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A raindrop fell into the sea ;

And lost in that immensity,
" What am 1 in this ocean wide
But lonely nothingness," it cried :

" To God or man of nn concern,

Until as vapoui I return ?
"

An oyster gaped : within its shell.

The raindrop sucked, was forced to dwell.

Long afterwards a diver caught
This oyster from its bed, ai.d brought
The full-ripe drop, no longCi rain,

I.ito the light of day again.

This pearl is now the proudest gem.
Set in a monarch's diadem.



PROLOGUE

'•HATH THE RMS A FATHER?"





The litf market town of Bcre Waters was hurrying
to achiev modernity. AlthouRh its population did not
appear to bo increasing, streets of new houses were
springing up ; merely because the interiors of the old,

and far more solid, buildinp;s lacked bath-rooms, while
the front windows receive.! scarcely any sunshine. As
these new houses were completed the townsfolk moved
into them, deserting the old residential quarter until it

became almost tenantless. The town advanceil in

civilization by crossing the gulf of econotuy in a search
after comfort which a former generation would have
regarded as luxury.
Had the people of Bere Waters known ho"- to con-

template with intelligence the mass ' n.atenal aban-
doned to their charge by legend. and histcncal
periods, their acts would still have en of lath and
plaster, but granite might navr entered into their

thoughts. South of the to'.. .1 pass communicated
with broken ground " within trr.ville," and here stone
avenues, circles, uui-dwellinj-a and monoliths were
nnusually plentiful . ndeed modern villa and primor-
dial pound almost touched each other. While the
western side had been protected, during the ages when
civil war was regarded very much as a form of sport,

by a castle, now a pile of ruin which, unlike the mightier
IcAvings of the legendary period, had an intelli^,ent



3 PROLOGUE
tale to tell

; the one unwholesome story of history •

of the giant who was tyrant and the pigmy who waa
SlclVC

»,°c ^I^]^.^y
a^t^rnoon in April, during the time of

the boiuth African War. a boy proceeded along this pass
towards the moor; running untU he had passed the
boundary stone, where the rights of local commoners
ended and the forest began ; then crossing at a brisk
walk a small chain of heathery hills, and beginning his
ascent towards the vUlage of Longdown, which lay upon
the further side of five sharp tors pointing heavenwards
as if the genius of the moor had wrested a hand free
to spread it out in supplication. The boy slackened
speed when he saw a little girl, dressed entirely in black
advancing down the trackway. She did not falter
though her pretty face was quivering : her somewhat
wild eyes became tearful when they stood together, and

" Have ye got it, Ernie ?
"

The boy nodded, then flung both arms round the girlaud kissed her a great deal. She took out a tiny hand-
kerchief with a deep black border, wiped his face, then
her own; afterwards they began to climb over the
Clatters towards the five sharp tors.

" The end one's the highest. Shall us do it there ' "
she whispered.

back
* ^°°^^ ^ ^"* ^^^^^ *° ^"°^^ °^ from," he whuspered

Some twenty minutes later they reached the base of
the great outcrop of granite forming the summit, whichwas no longer a flnger-tip now that they were imme-
diately beneath it. but rough and broken ; not unlike
the ruins ot Bere Waters Castle, but blacker and more
massive. The huge rocks had been piled together bv
nature and time together without method, so that secret
nooks and shelters against foul weather existed upon
each side. Here the boy broke the silence which hadgrown between them :

''^ Gilda. where shall we go first thing ?
"

I don't mind long as we find Steenie. Let's fly about
l^oigdown and eniov ourselves—me, and Steenie, and
J^ou. she answered dreamily ; then added in a whisper :

I suppose they'll let us do what us likes."
Who would bother about a couple of youngsters ?
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We shall be left alone for a long time, you'll see," the
boy whispered.
They climbed the last rocks and reached a sloping

turf. The hill descended towards a flat and marshy
region where shaggy cattle wandered ; behind the
actual summit of the tor frowned with its furrows of
weather-bitten granite. Upon this moist and sheltered
turf they sank to their knees, embracing, kissing,
moaning

; making many a promise of loyalty ; neither
would " fly away " from the other ; each would accept
responsibility for what was about to take place ; above
all, they would be courageous. They would show the
world what they thought about it. They would teach
relations children were not to be " put upon." They
would claim their own idea of life, their own guardians,
their own sphere of idleness and happiness. They
could not be too quick about it.

II

The apparition, grey-bearded and somewhat terrible,
flung his hammer on the turf, dropped a bag of stones
into a heather-bush ; then seated himself upon a slab
of granite, placing the boy at his right hand, the girl
at his left, and holding an arm of each, began to speak :

" You could not see me, for I had crawled into a
fissure to examine tlie rock. I was not spying upon
you. Through a chink I saw you passing, so closely
I could have put out my arm and stopped you. Then
I listened until an idea came that I was about to justify
ray existence ; for, my dear children, I have done httle
with my life. I have some brains and money

; perhaps
I might have been a happier man with less of both.
Intellect and ease, it now appears, were given me in
order that I might grope about the rocks year after
year, picking up a truth here, discarding a fallacy
there, until this April afternoon, when I should be led
to the summit of this little hill, where once was raised
an altar to the sun, to snatch two children from the
sacrifice."

Boy and girl were straining from the arms of this grey
man who frightened them ; who had, moreover, de-
scended upon tliem like a vision from the sky.
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" Ah, you do not understand, because I speak in the

language of the stones. I am appointed your guardian
for this one hour ; and here, where no voices from the
world can reach us, I am to scold simply. Sa> some-
thing, little girl. How am I to read you, not as a lapi-
dary inscription, but as foster-daughter ? Teach me
how to .speak to shining pebbles, you young children."

" We meant to do it, sir," replied the girl.

"Do it !
" repeated the geologist. ^ So you call

drinking carbolic acid ' doing it.' Two children, red
as fruit, climbing this hill on a beautiful afternoon to
take poison !

"

" We do so crave to be happy, sir."
" You don't know what the word means. You are

happy. Who has told you the dead are happier ?
"

" Him, sir," with a nod towards the silent boy.
" When we'm dead, he ses, we fly about and enjoy our-
selves proper."

" So here is a lad who has solved the whole mystery
of death," cried the geologist. " You have observed
the butterflies, my boy, but how is it you have not
studied the rocks'? They do not fly about and enjoy
themselves. You hoped, by drinking poison, to turn
this little maid and yourself into butterflies. Suppose
you had become rocks, condemned to lie upon this
hill-top until you were worn away. We are more like
the rocks than the butterflies, because life, my dear
children, consists, not in one day of dancing, but in
years of waiting until we are worn away into shadows.
Most of us are content to wait, and many find the
world a pleasant waiting-room ; but boys and girls who
will not face rough weather are cowards, and God, I
fancy, is not very kind to shirkers. I believe you would
have been sent back, to learn your lesson of submission ;

and the task might have been much harder. That is

my opinion, but in such matters I, too, am a child.
And now will you tell me your names ?

"

" He's Ernie Southcombe, and I'm Gilda Dewstone,"
the girl replied.

" Let this silent one answer for himself," reproved
the geologist. " You are hasty with your tongue, little

girl. Am I not right in supposing that, if the butterfly
existence is Ernest's doctrine, the suggestion to drink
poison came from Gilda ?

"
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" That's right," said the boy, breaking silence for
the first time.

" Little Adam finds his tongue to confess the woman
tempted him. Ernest, I perceive, is ready to die
wearing Ught clothes and a pink tie, while Gilda has
put on deepest mourning."

" 'Tis vor brother," said the giri. " He's the only
one, and he went vor a soldier, and now he's dead.
Me and Steenie wur very fond of each other."

" I am sorry, child, if I have hurt you."
" Oh, I don't mind ! I thought it would be nice to

find Steenie, and Ernie said we'd be sure to do that

;

and then we could fly about and have proper fun vor
always."

" Who gave you these ideas ? " asked the geologist,
turning towards Ernest.

" Theyj'ust come; mostly when I'm waking in the
mommg," the boy answered.

" Think more of the world you must walk through,
and then you may have better dreams. So Gilda is

unhappy because her only brother has died Uke a brave
man."

" Father and mother ain't kind to me," the girl
added sharply.

*' I have no father or mother," said the boy.
" Gilda wants to die because she has parents, and

Ernest is ready to commit suicide because he has none.
See how foolish you are ! Take this hammer, my boy,
smash that bottle, and promise me never to think again
of taking your life."

" You ain't like us," said Gilda. while Ernest broke
the bottle and mumbled his promise. " You don't have
to hve in this quiet old place. It's no good being alive
here."

" What do they teach you at school, and in church ?
"

asked the geologist.
" Me and Ernie ha' finished schule. I'm took to

chapel, but I wouldn't care if I didn't see the inside of
it again."
"What have you been taught ?

"
" To read and write."
" I mean in chapel ?

"

" You ain't taught there. Preacher sea a lot of old
stuff, but I don't listen."
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PROLOGUE
" How old are you, Gilda ?

"

" Mother sea I'm past fifteen."
" Have you learnt anything besides reading and

writing, Ernest ?
"

" A whole lot," replied the boy.
" Ernie writes lovely," cried Gilda. " And when he

reads anything, he can shut the buke and tell it all out."
The boy looked up and spoke eagerly at last :

" May
I tell you a piece of Job, sir ?

"

" Tell it out, sir, without the buke, he means," Gilda
explained.
Hardly waiting for the answer, Ernest stood up,

removed his cap, then repeated the thirty-eighth chapter
of Job without an error, apart from the pronunciation
of certain words ; while the listeners sat beside him on
the hill-top ; Gilda smoothing her black-edged hand-
kerchief upon her lap and smiling proudly ; the elderly
man gazing upon the shadows of the clouds across the
valley.

" I can tell the next two chapters r -. well," said the
flushed and eager boy.

" Thank you, Ernest," said the geologist. " You have
a good voice and a fine memory. That voice might
have been stilled," he murmured.

"I've got a good voice too, and I can dance. Shall
I show ye ? " cried Gilda a trifle jealously ; then
pouting, because the stranger took no notice of her
question. He sat for some moments in thought before
he spoke again :

" You could not have chosen a more appropriate
chapter, Ernest. I am going to tell you a story, which
I want you to remember all the days of your lives ;

and while I tell the story, you must both think of two
verses which Ernest has just recited. The one is :

' Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of tlie
earth ? ' And the other :

' Hath the rain a fatlicr,
or who hath begotten the drops of dew ?

' Listen to
me, Gilda, for this is a true story, not a dull sermon.
Listen to me, because your name is Dewstone. I am
going to tell you something about the rocks and rain.
Now, Gilda, tell me what day of the week it is ?

"

" It's Friday," she said, laughing at the easiness of
the question.

" No, child, it is Sunday ; but I cannot tell you
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whether this i3 the morning, afternoon, or evening

;

for the days I am going to speak about are vast periods
of time. I do not think we were conscious on Afonday,
but I want you to fancy it is that day ; and we are
sitting upon this rocky height, looking out into the
darkness. For, I can assure you, it is terribly dark and
cold. There is no village of Longdown, no town of
Bere Waters. There are no green hills opposite, no
marshes below, no ponies or cattle. There is no Dart-
moor, no England. We see nothing but the fearful
blackness. We hear nothing but the roaring of wind
and water. We feel nothing except the awful cold, and
still more awful terror. And the reason we feel terror
is because the foundations of the world are being laid,
and the Spirit of the Creator passes through the dark-
ness.

"It is the first day of the week, and we are not
present ; for, if there was any life apart from the great
Source, it must have been life unable to see, or feel, or
tliink, having no knowledge of the flight of time. The
evening comes on, and with it light, the first dawn upon
that night of terror ; and at last we can see masses of
cloud and raging water, slowly dividing the one from
the other. The clouds lose their blackness, and the
tempest dies down, during the last ages of the day
called Monday."

" You'm making this up, ain't ye, sir ? " inquired
Gild ..

" No. little girl. I am telling you a story, which has
been passed on from sea to cloud, from cloud to rain,
from rain to rock, and from rock to us. Let us wake
up on Tuesday and look out. The light is strange and
confusing ; it is not the light we are accustomed to see.
and in our present form we could not have endured it.
To us it might have appeared a freezing and perpetual
twilight. Through this dim veil we should have peered
at a great ocean which covered the whole earth. But
as the long day passes we behold a change ; the atmo-
sphere becomes clearer, the air more wholesome but very
cold

; and there beyond are patches of the sky which
remained invisible througliout Monday. Still. I think,
we were not conscious, although we may have been
present in some such form as these little cups of moss,
or perhaps as tiny quivering sponges floating on the sea."
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" I would just like him to have been my school-

master," Ernest whispered.
" Now it is Wednesday, when the writings begin :

li^'ing bodies made the characters, and rocks have held
t e record safe for us to read," continued the geologist,
still gazing down upon the marshes. " There is no
longer one great ocean, but many seas ; continents and
islands have appeared ; there is an England a Dart-
moor ; and waves are breaking beneath the cliffs just
as they are doing now all round the coast. It is a dread-
ful world, children. Could you look upon it in your
sleep, I think you might awake screaming. A world of
swamp, a silent world, where no bird sings, no insect
hums, no beast is seen ; nor sound is heard except on*»
deep calling to another ; and the same ghastly twiligh

.

covers everything. A black world, indeed, covered
with forests of enormous tree-ferns and tree-mosses,
all dripping with moisture, and giving foith perhaps
terrible odours which might have poisoned us. These
ferns and mosses we now break up and bum ; and
sometimes we find in a lump of coal the impress of a
frond which stirred in the wind of Wednesday, or the
imprint of a cone which fell to the ground many thou-
sands of years before the parents of our race appeared
in human form. During this day, possibly, the dark sea,
gloomy marshes, and shadowed rivers were teeming v/ith
spawn, from which the life of bird rnd beast, and such
as you and I, was in due time to bt born. But some-
thing more than moisture was required, and this was
warmth."

" Sunshine !
" cried Ernest.

" Yes, my boy, sunshine. It broke through the livid
atmosphere on Thursday, to bring into life all manner
of monsters. Through the black forests of ferns and
mosses, and the bright air above, and the sea now blue
for the first time, crash, swoop and plunge creatures
so awful, that I suppose no child could have looked
upon them without dying of sheer terror. We can never
know why God created life so terrible and permitted
dragons, monstrous in body, fetid in breath, to be first
rumors of the earth. It was l frightful world indeed :

far more so than Wednesday, in spite of sunshine and
moonlit nights ; and the moon was far nearer our world
than it is now. But as the day wears on, the reptiles
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grow less formidable and decrease in numbers • and
hot sunshine decays the ferns and mosses, which' even
in their degenerate forms to-day, dislike to feel its' heatWhat a marvellous landscape we looked out upon
then from this mountain we call Dartmoor I We saw
a red flush of dawn upon vast forests, golden sunshine
upon the steaming marshes, and lights of evening beyond
the ferns. We saw a night, clear at last of clouds and
showing us the other worlds of space. We were cer-
tainly present in that silence, which was broken only
by wind, crashing of huge reptiles through the forest
their mighty bellowing, and therusliingof water. Butwe were silent ourselves in those days, we could not
think, nor understand."

" Wasn't Adam and Eve there ? " inquired Gilda.
No, little girl. Men and women, as we see them

now. are Saturday-evening children ; they did not
appear until the building of the world was finished •

but I believe the two sexes existed from the beginnmg!
The mighty ferns were either male or female."

I thought the world began wi" Adam and Eve in
^ ??£r"'" ®1?,® ^id in a disappointed fashion.

That's aU make-up," cried Ernest, who knew every-

„ "The light of Friday dawns," continued the geologist
and we see what a wonderful change has been worked

by sunshine. The black ferns have almost disappeared
and with them have gone the monsters. Grass grows
thickly and trees that wc can name flourish on every
side. The ^a IS full of fish, while the air is noisy withthe song of birds and whirr of insects Earth andwater teem with animal hfe, and through this busy
scene we are moving assuredly as partiaUy developedmen and women, covered with hair for clothing, know-
ing no speech as yet. hving in holes bv day, and creep-
*°?. °"* timidly m the dark to hunt for food

Then night comes again, and we awake on Satur-
day, to see sheep and cattle grazing over the open
spaces, while in the forests we find the wild beasts thatare scattered over the world to-day; for v haveentered what is called the Age of Mammals- :at isto say, of creatures who possess affection and ^now astrong mstmct for the preservation of their voung,Aaa, as the Saturday evening draws on, we notice boys
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'
i

and girls playing beside the sea. building sand-castles,
no doubt ; and mothers nursing babies ; and lovers
walking together in quiet places ; and old folk wagging
their heads sorrowfully because everj'thing seems to
them going to the bad. They are (jurselves, yet we
cannot understand them altogether, and we cannot
speak to them. But we know they are the living
creatures for whtmi the foundations of the world were
laid.

" We fall asleep once more and wake, not for the last
time—perhaps we shall often fall asleep and vvake
again—but to g'-ect the last dawn in this history of the
earth ; for it has been Sunday ever since, and possibly
is not yet mid-day. But it will be recorded how, some
time during Sunday, a boy and girl walked together to
the top of a hill with the intention of doing away with
themselves ; and were prevented from swallowing
poison by a stranger, who must, I think, have been led
to this hill-top for that purpose, although he came,
as it seemed to him, merely to examine the rocks."

" We won't do it again, sir," Ernest promised. "
I'll

get to work, and settle down with Gilila, though I should
like to know what it's for.

'

" Why you are given life ?
" asked the geologist.

" Seems to me like no end of trouble. Wc get
{)unished, whether we do right or wrong ; we starve,
ikely enough, or get sick ; and then we die, and parson
says we go to hell.

'

Gilda laughed, but the geologist was grave as he
placed a hand upon the boy's shoulder and said :

" I

cannot tell you why the world was made, or for what
purpose life was given us, and it is not our business to
ask such questions. Life certainly is made difficult

;

and yet, if we were threatened with loss of conscious-
ness for ever, we should pray for a continuance of this
life of starvation, and sickness, and injustice. You
and Gilda have no wish to die. You thought, by
taking poison, you wt)uld enter at once into a state of

happiness. If you had known, Gilda, you would not
soon have been flying about like a butterfly, would j'ou

have agreed to kill yourself ?
"

" Not me," said the girl promptly.
" You see, however harshly you may speak against

life, it is the one thing you most desire. I want to help
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vfiu as much as I can before %vc part : to show yon life
IS indeed worth having ; and to teach you one lesson
of this great week-end. The tonndations were laid
long ago, and we were not present ; but the building
continues before our eyes, ^ou S( e these rorks eveiy
day of your lives, and porhi.ps you are lircd of .seeing

them because they are so often surrounded with nii.st

or streaming with moisture. ' Hath the rain a father ?
'

Kmest can answer that question, but ptrhaps he docs
not know which is the stron^fr, the raindn^p
or the rock ?

"

" Why, sir, the rock, of course, ' said Ernest.
"Far stronger to the touch, and yet much weaker

;

for it is the rain which has shaped these masses, causing
them to fall apart, and will in time remove them alto-
gether. Much of the soil at our feet is composcil of
granite which these tiny hammers have beaten into dust.

" W ithout rain there could be no human beings,
beasts, or birds ; not a single leaf or blade of grass.
This beautiful landscape has been made by chose children
of God, the raindrops. Mighty children indeed ! They
give growth, while they retard it ; the/ pour down life,

while they destroy. But they retard no growth which
is nccessar\-, and they destroy in order that the building
may continue."

" I don't know what you mean," said Ernest.
" You look upon Dartmoor as a great useless upkmd

of peat and stone ; but I want you to regard the whole
world as a mighty giant, whose flesh is soil, whc-se
clothing is grass, whose bones are rock, and whose
life-blood is the rain. In some mysterious way our
bodies and our lives are bound up," possibly for ever,
with the mass cf this giant, who represents an infi-
nitesimal portion of the personality of the Architect.
During the mid-week this region consisf^ed of one big
rnountain, but the rain beat upon it until the mountain
disappeared, hammered down and worn awav bv rain.
The great pyramid was chiselled, Irclted, and carved
into this beautiful landscape of little hills and valleys

V, children, don't you think we are rather liktAnd now,
these raindrops ?

"

,

" 1 don't see it," said Ernest.
• " We fall upon the great body of the giant age after

age. Some of us remain for life in one place, like
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raindrops that fall into a pond until they are caught up
as vapour into the atmosphere. Others move about the
giant, like raindrops which fall into the rushing torrent
of some mountain stream. Each drop is very small
and weak, but you and I seem hardly more important.
Yet remember what miracles the rain has accomplished
during the long week ; and consider what wonders the
human race has performed since the dawn of this long
Sunday. Raindrop and human life are atoms in one
gigantic system of eternal progress ; individually of
small account, but collectively almost omnipotent.
The raindrop, if it could think and speak, might argue
as rebelliously as we do ourselves. It might grumble
after some such fashion as this :

' What's the use of
falling upon this great black rock ? It is absurd to
suppose one little weak raindrop can wear away the
smallest fragment of this granite.' And the raindrop
falling into the river might argue that its presence rould
not possibly assist the water to rise. And the raindrop
falling on the field might declare it could not help the
corn to grow. Now, children, do you understand my
meaning ?

"

Gilda did not speak, but Ernest replied :
" Yes, sir,

and thank you very much. Do you tiiink," he asked
shyly, " Gilda and me were meant to do anything in
particular ? ''

" Some men and women arc, I think, sent into this
world for a definite purpose, either as a blessing, or
a scourge of God ; but they are very few. The vast
majority are merely drops upon the fields and rocks,
assisting in the work of progress ; they must assist and
not retard it. We should follow the example of the
raindrops, doing our duty and asking no questions ;

and in all matters of life we should work like raindrops,
helping our country and each other. The few alone
can accomplish no perceptible results, but the whole
number wul in time move mountains. And now I

must leave you, for I have a long way to walk, and the
evening is coming on."
He rose and put out a hand for the Lag of stones

;

Ernest also stood upright, crushing fragments of glass
into the turf ; but Gilda remained seated upon the rock.

" Boys ain't told much," said Ernest. " Why can't
they teach us same as you ? '-
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" SchoolniKstrt teach you to real, thou leave you
to finfi the h<'li);.il books. Thoy jircpare your inmd,
so th.it it may ne aMc to rectivc inijiressions from the
works of others

; from th<.» wonts of such an obscure
irnliviilual as myself; from the r.iin aii<l ch.in;;ing
scenes of every day, " the geologist .inswered, as ho set
his face towards the West. " I am obliged to you for
having been so pati<'nt with me," he continued. " Not
many grown-up people would have listened with your
attention. They v uld have yawned, or made sij;ns of
amusement to eac .jther. Some years ago J <' d to
write books, in which I tried to tell my brothtis and
sisters they did not think suiCiciently about the oidy
things that matter ; but few people read my books,
writers of the Press sneered nt them. I received no
encouragement, so I bec.ime silent and went back to the
rocks. The pursuit of pleasure has become a labour,
and this must be changed. If we cannot learn by a
blessing, we shall be taught by scourging ; if we cannot
be taught, the Sunday evening may be hastened, and its

darkness f.dl upon a terrible scene indeed : a wf>rld of
laughter chaiigeil in a momc it to despair. Even when
the Finger of Clod writes, we do not read : we look in
*he opposite direction, and deti.ire there is no writing.
This war is .me oi the writings. It is a little war, but
a great warning. If we refuse to read nov and learn
in a time of pear<. and plenty, there may be war indeed

—

a war of Sunday evening betweer the powers of good
and evil. Perh.ips Heaven will be defeated. What
then, my children ?

" Good-bye, Ernest Southcc^mbe. Whenever rain
falls, remember the drops are working out the will of
God, and wc must help them. You must do your part,
helping yourself and the whole race along towards the
night of Sunday. The gf)od you accomplish may not
be visible to your eyes, but it "must make a mark'upon
the earth. It will be like the fern in the rock. It will
endure."

" I'd like to know what i ought to be doing," cried
the boy.
"Work, work, work! Begin and end with deeds;

for notliing else can make you happy," said the geo-
logist. So loudly that the rocks rang with his vuic^.
" Good-bye, Gilda Dewstone. W'henever you see a

9dt^
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briRht drop upon the grnnitp, sav to voitrstU thrrr's
A drop of (I.Av begotten bv God in yoiir Ix.dy no Ir^s
pure and sliming. V(„i must kwp it so. \^, the
rhudron have taught me somothinR. I r.ime out to
;iHk questions of tiic rocks, and tht-ir \i.i(os ans^v^.oll
nip. May tl»o Father of the raindr-ps l.kss vou b<,th

"

" Good-hye. sir. but I do nish you could lia' scon nic
dance, cried GiKla.

}\c left thoni, but it Secnu'<l to Emc't lie \v,;s troubled
ab.nit Ctlda. who left her seat at last to wave her black-
edged handkerchief towards the back of the retreating
figure; and then to c.ill : "Come <.n, Krnie ! Im
getting tcethacho."

But the hoy stood watching the stranger, wlio was
already a long way down the hill ; atui lie made a move-
ment as if ho would gladly have f.-llowed the teacher
w'ho had snatched them both from the valley of tlio
shade'* of death. ^

" Come on, Ernie !
" cried Gild.i again.

At last he joined her, and they ilesc-nded the liill
upon Its northern side, going in silence beside the
marshes and so towards the village; while the i.ir
turned chilly, and mist came roIUng along tho cleave of
the river, pursuing rapidly as if it hoped tr, ciu them oft
from home.

Gilda was low-spirited, a trifle sulkv at being com-
prlled to return with an aching tooth, instead of playing
hide-and-seek among the clouds with Sleenic; and
decidedly vexed because Ernest's recitation had been
a success, wlnle she had not been permitted to display
her single accomplishment. The boy. on the other hand
was conscious of a new spirit. When his boots stnick
the rocks, he coy Id not forgot hi.s feet were pressing the
body of a giant, scarring flesh and causing water that
was blood to ooze; a giant who could crush him as
readily as his own footfrdl destroyed some scurrying
insect. 1 he aspect of the moor changed

; he saw no
longer inanimate granite, insensible peat, monotonous
grass, and stagnant pools: but life in the shape ..f
everlasting limbs, swelling muscles and battle-sweat
of one who fought his way onward, never yielding until
time should be no longer.

'

"
«rv^'^"

^^ ""' "^^'^ '""'*•" ^e cried liltuid.
' What s that you're saying ? asked Gilda. v. ho was
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walking; aho.ul, the path being narrow, her Utile figure
ahiiost lost in iloiuls.

" If wc don't find out what we oucht to do, " he ex-
plained. " \Vc wore a ci iiple of sillies to give up tu
Hoon. How's your tooth ?

"

" Wfli, dear, 'tis a bit better now I'm getting wami.
Conu- up < losiT, Kniif. That's it. Put your arms round
me, do ye, dearie.

"

" Are v<>u frighted ?
"

" I felt lonesome wi' yc»u walking ;dl that way
behind, talking o some person else. The old (hap did
t.ilk queer, tlidii't he ' "

" He spoke the truth, I fancv."
• Will ye get work ?

"

" Yes, I don't mind what 'lis, but^ I'll get work and
pave money. "

" And when you've got a home you'll marry mc ?

If you don't marry me tjuiek, I'll get more of that stuff,
and next time 111 drink it."

' We'll get married just as soon as we can."
Slic ilung to him. si)irit-likc in the mist and twilight,

wliich compelled }':rn(st to think of the first days of the
w«'<;k, befon; the greater light had come to rnle'the day.
He felt her damp hair upon his hamls, her wet face
against his; the tears t>{ the evening fell upon them
as they kissed and fondled, fearing separation during
tiiosc momenta when the deepening haze threaiened
to drag them apart At,ain Clilda took out b« r tiny
h.mdk -n hief, wiped his face and her own ; tlien getting
b.ick upon the trackway, tliey clung together until they
walked out of the mist and ulf tiie moorland into u
ileep and silent lane.

Allhough LongKlown stood high, it'^ church and few
buildings were so well hi<lden that U' even a chimney
appeared until this lane nad made its last bend to
avoid an outcrop of red rock, wholly unlike Ihe pre-
v.iiling gr.inite and ironstone. The face of this small
cliif was drajK-d about its brow with hanging ivy ;ind
sprays of honeysuckle, made glossy by the continual
ilrip of water, aiid framed jus. then by hundreds of prim-
rose blossoms. I'or generations it had been known
as the kissing-stone because, during silence after dark,
the giirgHn.-^ w.^t<^^ ..ften n-.adc a sound wliich might
have been mistaken fur a kiss ; but the young pec-ple
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had given a literal meaning to the name by selecting it

as the spot for kissing guod-i.ight before entering the
village ; and it was there men and maidens parted when
home-life was about to be exchcmged for serAice abroad.

" Me and Sleenie kissed good-bye vor ever under this

old stone, and I promised to be standing here when he
come home. Now he's dead—murdered, I call it—and
I hates the sight of the place," ;aid Gilda, walking on
in a hurry to get past the cliff ; but Ernest caught her
hand and drew her back.

" Let's cut our names," he said. " The stone is so
soft you can scrape it easy. When we are rich and
happy, we'll come back and see if we can find 'em."

" When we'm rich and happy," she repeated. " 'Twill

be like waiting vor Steenie, I fancy." But a moment
later her pretty face became animated, and she whispered
merrily :

" We'll do it. We will ! You shall be a rich
gentleman and I'll be a fine lady, and wear silk dresses
and diamonds round my neck. Ernie, dear, the old
gentleman wouldn't let us do it, and that means we
shall be big volk some day. Cut my name big and deep,
dearie, and see if I don't live up to it."

Ernest scooped with his knife, and Gilda scored with
a chip of granite, carving their names upon this rib-

bone of the giant ; while a few men returning home
from work, and women driving the cattle, passed,
looking back to shout their well-meant chaff ; and the
new moon appeared above the tor where the bodies of

those busy, laughing workers might have been lying
then ; and the air became gracious, smellit l' of spring
and primroses ; and the whole world seemed at peace
with heaven. When they had kissed good-night

;

Gilda as if nothing at all singular had happened that
afternoon, Ernest more tenderly ; the life-blood ooznig
from the earth for ever as sweet water continuid its

mimicry of their love-making ; trickling drop by drop
into the furrows of those sprawling letters ; filling each
line and curve of signatures which could not dry while
the rock stood until raindrops ceased to fall :

E. SOUTHCOMBE.
G. Dewstone.

1900.
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Profkssor Soutiicombe, Ernetf 3 father, had earned a
living, if such it could be caned, by invoking the dead ;

tliat is to say, he practised as a nierlium, cccupving his
days by groping about the gulf which separated hus-
bands from widows. At one time his seance-chamber
enjoyed a certain amount of popni..ritv ; then fraud
was suspectet', and clients fell away. The little man
Y.ished to be honest, but, like others of his unhealthy
calling, became driven by po\crlv to produce super-
natural effects by natural means.

During a period when the police were active against
mystics who h.-d also the misfortune to be poi^r, he was
brought before the magistrate to be lined for crystal-
gazing and playing the part oi false prophet ; although
in th.it respect he was little worse tha.n public speakers,
preachers ;md journalists ; but the law which punished
the soothsayer had not the kindness to ;

!• ce its inter-
dict upon the medium ; and at the :>.]. of thirtv-six,
while conducting a stance in the presence of two yoimg
v.idows, a small shopkeep<'r, .! housemaiii, and a Roman
Catholic priest. Professor Southconibc dey>artod from
his clients and the world in the most unobtrusi\e way.
He had spent ihe best ye.irs of Ids short life in striving
to reach the tiead, and he succeeded at last beyond his
tAvn desire

; proviiig himself a (juiet and contented
spirit, since none of his professional brethren were able
to fuicu communication or sign from the illilcrdltf

25
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Professor, who had been loved by his wife though he
possessed no physical attraction, having a shrunken
body, thin haunted face, and groping attitude ; but he
had been always gentle, and gentleness in a man wins
women.

Ernest had been in this world scarcely three months
when his father " went so far across he couldn't get

back," which was all Mrs. Southcombe could say when
interviewed by a representative of the psychical press.

A baby girl preceding him had the misfortune to be
born during the period of struggling and starvation

caused by persecution of the police ; when the father

had been compelled to exist upon an occasional guinea
earned by practicing his art at church bazaars. In-

sufficient food, and that of a kind unsuited for an infant,

had caused the death of the first-born ; but the Pro-

fessor's life was so thickly surrounded by darkness he
could not see beyond it to the tragedy of his daughter.
Although he walked about the earth, and could breed
children, and take food after the manner of men, he was
not shown the full meaning of life ; ue never attained

complete consciousness, the cord of communicati<"-
between the two worlds had not been completely
severed at birth. Southco be was a casual spectat(^r

of humanity rather th" ^.i inhabitant of the world.

Burdened with r ^aoy and penniless, Mrs. South-
combe thought herself fortunate to receive an offer of

marriage from a dustman, who had frequently shown
a kindness lor ln.r during the Professors lifetime, by
leaving a parcel of tripe or sausages, and winking aggres-

sively as he slouched past her window. Tlie man's
nature seemed a pleasant one, as he whistled continually,

and liis face was puckered into humorous creases ; but
this geniality was a workaday mask, dropped towards
evening when the more serious business of drinking began,
and exchanged for a kind of bestiality near midnight

;

when in that condition, wife, family and furniture

became associated in his mind with the rubbish he
carted away by day, and the aid of the police was some-
times necessary to prevent a thorough clearance of the
two-roomed home.
These material methods of the dustman were too

strong a contrast with the spiritualism of the gentle

Southcombe. At the age of five Ernest lost his mother.
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and a few months later found himself in a parlour

smelling strongly of furniture polish, surrounded by
astonishing pictures, seated upon the knees of a very
kind gentleman who was showing him pictures of wild

beasts ; but how he had come into that room, or who
had brought him there, Ernest was not able to

remember.
James Southcombe, ironmonger, of Bere Waters, had

always maintained communication, by the normal
fashion of letter-writing, with his young brother,

while declining to receive or assist liira until he con-

sented to refrain from practising as a medium. For
the ironmonger's religion forbade a belief in apparitions,

and impelled him to argue with his brotlier after this

fashion :
" If there are ghosts, I don't believe in them ;

and if I did believe in them, we are not supposed to

know anything about such matters." Between the

mystic in his seance-chamber and the ironmonger
among his axes and hammers, no real sympathy could
exist ; but James wrote a kindly letter to the widow,
enclosing a postal-order, immediately he heard of the
sudden death ;

paying the funeral expenses and send-

ing a glass-covered memorial out of stock for his brotiicr's

grave ; and subsequently writing each Christmas to

the dustman's wife, with a cake, some minco-pies, and
a bottle of ginger wine. Upon her death tlie iron-

monger took counsel with his wife, and Mr. Filby, and
decided that, as it had not pleased the Almighty to favour

them with children, and no parental kindness was
likely to be shown their young nephew by his step-

father, who was, indeed, far more likely to regard him
as refuse, their clear duty was to adopt him as

their son.

Had Ernest possessed a different nature, a fairly

prosperous future might liavo been assured him by this

act ; but he had inherited a portion of his father's un-

stable character, so that James Southcombe found it

no easy matter to love the boy ; wliile his wife, wlio

did not profess to understand anyone, called him mali-

cious and ungrateful, not without cause, for Ernest
was rebellious at home, idle at school, and a profaner

of the Sabbath, the Southcombes favouring that severe

type of Sunday which mistakes sluggishness for the
highest form of piety. Mure than once they considered
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the question of withdrawing Ernest from school and
sending him to a training-ship, consignment to the
Navy being a popular form of punishment for evilly

disposed youths ; but on a certain Sunday afternoon
the ironmonger and his nephew went for a walk, in

the course of which Ernest found his tongue, and
chatted so learnedly about grubs, that the good South-
combe forgot the day of the week and encouraged him
with questions. Stopy)ing beside a loat, the boy fished

out a quantity ot caddis-worms, and explained the con-

tents of the ornamental sheaths surrounding these

rudimentary May-flics. He opened a book of life which
the worthy tradesman had scarcely heard of until then ;

but when the young naturalist ventured to describe the
anatomy of a tadpole, Southcombe drew him away,
saying :

" Ernest, I do not think God meant us to know
these things." The same evening he told his wife and
Mr. Fil'^y what had happened, declaring there was good
in the lad, although he would never be much use in

business.
Townsfolk passed in and out of the stuffy house, for

Southcombe was highly popular ; the roughest tongue
could scrape a subscription from his pocket ; the
smallest pleasantry made him a friend of the jester.

No gossip was more constant than Filby, an old self-

made solicitor, the father of Bere Waters as he liked

to style himself, not inaptly, because all the inhabitants

ushered into his office their cares, whether these were
of a kind to be removed by legal process or smoothed
away bv kindlv counsel. Filbys business resembled
a net cast over the town, holding small and great ; his

knowledge of law was perhaps contemptible, but his

head clerk kept him straight in that direction ; his

understanding of weak humanity was complete and the
years had mellowed it.

Nobodv appreciated Filby quite so thoroughly as

Southcombe, who consulted him almost daily on all

matters concerning alike his hon^c and business. A
stiff-backed chair was referred to as Filby's ; a cushion
and footstool were likewise reserved ior the law^-er's

convenience. When Ernest had behaved more wilfully

than usual, a threat of Filby's displeasure seldom failed

to move hi'Ti, although the old gentleman's iilca of

punishing youth was to spread his hand, more in blessing
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than in blame, upon the wrongdoers heart, and rtcclare

how that, during the closing years of King George Ihe
Fourth, til". re had not lived in tlic town of Berc Waters
a more thorough young scamp than the lialf-starveil

boy from, whom he had blossomed iiHo wealth and dig-

nity. Ernest obeyed the old man because of his

serenity, age and tenderness ; he nspcrted Filby as a
monument, and in a shy fashion loved his kind heart.

I-'ilby usually supped wit'- the Southcombcs on Snn-
days, and over an antique churclnvarden would examine
the boy as to his progress during the week, and put a
number of (juestions, wliich he answered himself wrongly
as often as not ; and would conclude with the remark:
" That's the way to get on, my dear little Southcombe.
You will be Mayor of Bere Waters one of these days.'
One winter, when James Southcombe, vicar's warden

at the time, carried his young nephew to the annual
treat for the children of the church school, and the little

fi.-llow began presently to sniff because fie saw all the
children receiving windfalls from a wonderful Christmas
tree, while nothing came for him. the kind old solicitor,

who never appeared to be far away from him in those
days, burrowed into his pockets, produced a shilling,

and a neat black book with brass clasp and gilt edges,
and, having torn out a page or two containing memor-
anda, pressed these gifts into the boy's hands with
the words :

" The shilling for the body, and the book for

the mind." Ernest treasured this pocket-book until

it became his chief possession ; for he set down upon
its pages the secret thoughts of his heart. He was to
kee]3 it all the days of Ids life.

The boy had reached his fifteenth year when, to his
great misfortune, his micle suffered a paralvtic seizure.

The business was sold, Ernest being so clearly unfitted
to succeed ; a private residence, one of the hou' cs in
the old quarter, enjoying no benefit of bath-room or
sunshine, was taken ; and here the ironm')nger passed
away some fifteen montlis later, easy in mind at know-
ing he was leaving his widow in comfortable circum-
c' -ices.

So Ernest lost his great friend at a time wlien assist-

ance and guidance were most necessary. His aunt gave
him a home, but professed inabilitv to do anything
more. Although married to an excellent business man.
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she had been always hopelessly r'lpractical ; and on
those rare occasions when Ern. 3t made some remark
about earning his own hving, il.o had no hilpfiil sug-
gestion to make, but would reply :

" You had better

set about it quick." But one day she went so far as
to suggest :

' Isn't there something called the Civil

Service ?
" And, after his somewhat doubtful assent,

added triumphantly ; " Well, go into that."
When Ernest asked what steps he must take to obtain

information concerning this mysterious service, his

aunt could not help, beyond saying that the proper
person to refer to would be Filby ; and as the old
solicitor happened to be somewhat seriously indisposed,
and compelled to absent himself from Bere Waters during
that year and the next, the matter wtnt no further ;

while the boy continued to waste his time roaming about
the woods and moorland, and to indulge his passionate
nature by making love to all the little girls he met,
until Gilda Dewstone crossed his path, and to herhe was
constant.
Something like terror seized him at last, upon seeing

other boys with whom he had played in the street settled

in various businesses and earning money. They seemed
to make progress automatically, while he remained
stationary ; but they had parents who pushed them on,
while his sole relation seemed actually unwilling to
assist him. Mrs. Southcombe could not help herself.

She passed her days in a state of indolence, wandering
from room to room, walking round a little patch of

garden, and sometimes informing the servant that
Master Ernest was a relation only by marriage, and
she intended doing nothing for him, as he never did any-
thing for himself. When Ernest came in, she would
set about him with foolish questions and peevish com-
ments :

" Where have you been ? Who did you see ?

You seem to have plenty of frieiids, and they must talk

to you. Tell me what they say. I expect you talk fast

enough to them, though you can't say much to me. Do
tell me some news."

She attended all the church services, being perfectly

sincere in her religion, which brought consolation if it

failed to make her kind. She was of a parsimonious
nature, and much of her time was spent in adding rows
of figures, dealing with expenditure and income, the

^
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results of whi^h she forgot immcdLitely the totals were
obtained. It was true that, wlionevtr Ernest bfptfjfd

a shilling, he received it, but alwavs with tin; assurance
that he was ruining her, and ought to be paving for his

board and lodging instead of living upon her. Hvorv
evening sac examined wlioltsale lists of ironmongery,
which satisfied her with memories of her departed hus-
band ; and about once a week toiled at a diary, which
contained such entries as :

" One day I saw a strange
dog in the garden." " A lot of rain, but it is needed
they say." " The vicar called and had tea." " I do
a bit of weeding now and again.

'

At last there appeared tlie mysterious passage .
" A

nice letter from Rev. William Bardon."

II

Wlvere the pass, dividing Bere Waters from the moor,
entered a region known as Longdown Common, the
river descended in a series of cascades beneath the
shadow of a glen of oaks which gave the forest one of its

few woodland patches. Midway, a second glen branched
off at right angles, a deserted beauty spot because the
stream flowing down it becr.me reduced to a mere trickle
in fine weather, and was therefore of slight attraction to
artists or anglers. Oaks of no great size covered the
steep banks, while bracken stood six feet high beside
the lower pathway, where tread of ponies and sheep
kept down the grass. Along this upper glen a certain
young idler spent his days, dreaming amon-; the ferns,
talking to himself defiantly, in the endeavour to dis-
cover what talents he possessed. Oratory was certainly
not his gift, as he admitted, after repeated failures to
harangue the heads of bracken from the summit of a
rock. But when he held his tongue, and tried to scrawl
scraps of sentiment upon paper, a certain amount of
confidence came, although with a limited vocabulary' he
found it impf)ssible to avoid a wearisome repetition of
verbs and adjectives in his praises of damsels, all of
whom were merely local forms of Gilda the type : hers
was the figure stamped upon his imagination, and she
it was whom he lured as a dr\'ad from the young o.iks,

or called as a uymph out of the trout-stream. Ernest
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was now wcarinR away his seventeenth siimmiT.

f>ossc5Hing nothing except (liUia, a pocket-book, and his

vhcs ; ami if his poetrv, wliich was in a hifih degree

amatory, was improviiifj. or at Kast entering the

coherent stage, his prr.spects were growing darker every

month.
Returning one day f'lr dinner, which was the one meal

partaken ot at a lixed thue, breakfast Ihictuating between

hah'-past eipht and ten, while supper was served at

anv hour Mrs. SouthrDinbc frit inclined for it, or not

at "all when she had no appetite, the boy was greatly

astonished to hear a strange voice in the parlour. His

own entry had been overheard, and, while standing

motionless in the hall, Mrs. Soutliconibc appeared in a

singular state of excitement, called h r nephew into the

room, and presentcu him to a ge itleman in clerical dress,

with a gapping introduction :
" Here is my husband's

nephew I was telling you about. Ernest, this is the

Reverend Mr. Bardon."
Ernest shook the red hand of the clergyman, won-

dering what this visit might mean, for Bardon was a

stranger. Had he been even staying in the neigh-

bourhood tlie bov would have known his face ; had he

been an old friend, or some ilistant relation, Mrs. South-

combe must have made some reference to his existence,

as she was fond of discus-sing everybody she knew, or

had seen passing the house. Immediately their hands

touched for an instant, Ernest dishked the man—whose

ago was about thirty—not so much because his face

was mottled and his hair sand-col(Air, dctads which

could not be regarded as marks of viciousness, t)ut

because his "ves had an unpleasing trick of in-

vestigating the boots belonging to the person he

addressed. ,,

" A well-grown youth, or must I say young man ?

Bardon commented, taking stock of Ernests figure by

contemplating his trailing bootlaces. " You did not

tell me the nature of his occupation."
" He's a loafer," replied Mrs. Soutlicombe.
" A loafer," repeated Bardon, flashing his gaze across

Ernest, somewliat after the manner of a searchlight

seeking to discover some weak spot in an enemy's

defence. " Surely, Mrs. bouthcombe, that is rather sad.'"

" I think it's awful," said the helpless lady.
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" Let us not (hvill upiin any subject which distresses

you." said Uardon briskly. " I am 8<irry for my young

friend, and yet I can understand it must be no easy

matter t.T work, that is to follow any sedentary occupa-

tion, in this district. The air so delicious, the scenery

so sweet I I can imagine how joyously my young friend

accepts the full sense of unbridled lict-nse."

"
I call it a quiet old place." .sighed Mrs. Southcombe.

" In the roaring wintl and tempest of this beautiful

Dartmoor, my dear lady, rn famous in prose and

verse !
" criecl Bardon. "

1 .e prehistoric remains of

abominable Pagans, the simple villages. What a world

of thouRht they must afford us ! I could never giow

weary of such romantic surroundings, which carry the

mind back to the days of Julius Cxsat and his Popish

warriors, who. I am Iwld tMiougli to believe, rode in

triumph across the very spot now occupied by these

luxurious mansions."
The dinner bell rang at that moment, and the three

Ras.sed into tlie dining-room, Jtrnest in a state of such

cwilderment as to seat him.self before the visitor

began liis recitation of a long and ungrammatical
grace. His amazement was increased by the plcn-

tcousness of the meal : fish followed soup, a fowl accom-
panied the joint ; there were three kinds of sweet, with
coffee afterwards. Tlic arriv.il of Bjirdon had been
reckoned on as a certainty

;
yet Mrs. Southcoml)c had

not even mentioned his name, although, when Filby

arranged to attend the supper-table, Jiis proposed visit

would be discussed for hours beforehand, while Ernest

wou I hear numerous details coiice'-ning the special

dishes which were to be provided for the occasion.

Moreover, the conversation, which took place during

the meal, indicated that widow and clergyman were
meeting for the first time.

Ernest escaped from tlie house immediately an oppor-

tunity was afforded, and climbed the moor until lie came
to a meeting place of rivers, where he could think in a
treeless solitude of rock. He did not return to the

glen, because it was warm and sheltered ; not the

place for gloomy meditat^^jn. He wanted to see the

cotton-sedge, the swollen sponges of moss, and to feel

strong wind upon his mouth and eyes, while reviewing

the possibilities of this amazing visit. Bardon was a
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•tranger and clergyman visiting his aunt by appoint-

ment, with a view to discussing the future of himself.

No other conclusion seemed possible. Ernest knew
that Mrs. Soutlicombe subscribed to clerical .societies,

and Bardon was probably an or^anizinR secretary, who
had been inviteil to call upon the lady iii order that

he might bestow some practic.d advice concerning

a business career for backward and unpromising youths.

He did not return to Berc Waters until evening, lest

the imwelconie guest should prolong his stay beyond

tea-time ; even when he reached the upper part of the

town he felt disinclined to go home, ancl loafed for some

time near the station watching tlic shunting of trucks

—

until he felt a light touch upon the shoulder, and

turned to see a recruiting-sergeant, who, while awaiting

a train, was unwilling to neglect his opportunities.
" Doing nothing, my lad ? Why not come along

and serve Her Majesty ?
"

Ernest flushed hotly, shrinking back and feeling as

he had done once before, when a boy had struck him

on account of a girl, and other boys had pushed him for-

ward to return the blow. He had struggled free and

taken to his heels, followed by their contemptuous

cries. The sensation of cowardice was strong 3r riow

because he was invited to face, not merely i
hysical

danger, but death ; and yet a few weeks ago he h;id

been wiUing to deprive himself of life because Gilda

wished it.

" I'm only sixteen," he lied.
" Then you're not quite old enough for us. I thought

you v,'ould be nineteen, as yor'.e ig chai',"
"

I'll join for the next war," Ernest promised easily.

" That's you !
" cried the sergeant, as he departed

with a wave of his cane.

No hght shone in the parlour window ;
hearing no

sound of voices, Ernest entered boldly ; but Bardon

was still there, sitting in the most comfortable chair

opposite Mrs. Southcombe, both apparently sleepy

after much conversation and high feeding. The
clergyman rose immediately Ernest appeared, fumbled

at his watch-chain, which, it occurred to the boy,

served merely as a connecting link between two empty
pockets, then declared he had no idea it w.as so late

and he must be going at once.
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" Won't you stay to supper ? Ernest will tell you
when the next tram leaves for Dcvonport," said Mrs.
Southcombe.

" There may bo just time to catch one. A sergeant

is goinj,' l)y it, .ti \ lie wanted me to join tlu; Amiy
;

but I told him I'm not old enough," s.ik1 the boy, sup-

posing this sta* ient would force ids aunt to speak.
" What a pity you aren't a bit older," was her com-

ment, xt once (fisposing of tlu; idea that his future was
the object of tiic clergyman's visit.

" My dearest lady, 1 am compelled to disagree with
you for the first and, as I fervently hope, for tlie last

time," Slid Bardon with some wart -th. " All fighting

is vile, and the man who goes warfiring must pay the
price, dear lady. If he serves the evil one upon eartli,

ne shall be condemned to serve liim also in hell. The
ignorant man who takes up arms, even though it be
upon the base pretext of fighting for his country, is

but assisting Satan's kingdom upon earth. How awful
will be the fate of nations which force their unhappy
sons to submit to military service I How deplorable
is the wickedness of this country which, instead of

trusting in Heaven's infinite mercy, builds a huge Navy
to insult the world ; builds great ships of war, dear
lady, out of the blood and tears of our poor sweated
working-classes 1

"

" Ships are not built of blood and tears," said Ernest
scornfully.

" Oblige me by keeping your mouth shut, my dear
Lid," cried Bardon violently.

" Leave the room, Ernest," his aunt commanded.
But a :ninute later he was called to show the visitor

a short cut to the station, as Bardon declined to stay
for another meal, and appeared in a hurry to depart
now that his mysterious mission had been accom-
plished.

Hardly a word passed as they sped along a lane at the
back of the dark houses ; but when tliey stood upon
the platform, Bardon turned towards Ernest and
remarked :

" My young friend, let me give you a piece
of advice. Don't contradict me, and don't ever dare
mock me again. I am always calm and composed,
keeping my body under subjection in all things ; but
there is a mood here," he muttered, striking his chest

—

3*
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" a nervous mood ; it lies in prison ; it shakes the

ars ; it mutters through them. Beware, young

] nest, lest it should break out in your presence.'
' Are you coming againi? " Ernest asked, after a

pause.
, , , .

Bardon laughed in a satisfied manner before replymg :

" Yes indeed I am. But we are not likely to sec much

of each other, though my next stay will be a longer

ono, a much longer one. You have sponged upon your

generous aunt long enough, my boy. The dear laclv

has been telling me about your idleness, and it will

soon be my business, and my Christian duty, to put

an cud to tliat sort of thing. I hear the train coming ;

don't wait any longer."

That some great thing had happened Ernest was

certain, for at some distance from home he could hear

his aunt making a merry noise upon the piano. She

welcomed her nephew with unaccustomed kindness,

and suggested they should proceed at once to supper.
"

I expect you are hungry, after being out all day,

and as we have plenty of food in the house, we may
as well cat it. Would you like a bottle of ale ? I got

some in for Mr. Bardon, but I'm thankful to say he s

a teetotaler. Ernest, I never really thought Mr.

Bardon would come, or I should have told you all about

" Who is he ? " asked the boy, when she hesitated.

" A friend of mine, a very great friend, although

there is one thing I didn't know about him. I had

always supposed he was a clergyman, but it seems

he has never been ordained ; he's just a sort of Metho-

dist preacher, so, of course, I had to tell him at once

that wouldn't do at all. But what do you think !

Mr. Bardon said it was a very funny thing—no, tliat

wasn't his word—it was a providential thing, for he had

just made up his mind that Methodists are all wrong,

and hv was going to have nothing more to do w-iih

them, and he was hoping—no, praying was his word

—

to be ordained by a bishop as a real clergyman.'
" Is he any sort of relation ? " Ernest continued.
" Just a friend, a very dear friend. Not a relation at

present, Ernest. But I may as well tell you, even

when I was quite a little girl, it w • my ambition to

marry a clergyman ; and though I could not have got

yi

y
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a better man than uncle, I have never lost my ambi
tion. And now, I'm thankful to say, I am engaged to

the Reverend William Bardon."
" You are going to marry that man !

" Ernest almost

shouted. " You are nearly double his age, and I'm

positive you have never seen Jiim until to-day. You
know noth ^r; about the man, except what he likes to

tell yo- ;i.;iJ -ut h«^ knows, or cares, about you is that

vou ar • jolly well wf-

Mrs S./Uthconib( became uncommonly red while

Ernest w .:> speakin ;, and before he had finished she

left the .o^-n, ' r too flurried to remember slie had left

her diary lying open upon the table. Several times

Ernest's eyes wandered across the volume before they

became fixed upon it ; tlien lie crossed to the table,

conscious how jealously his aunt kept her diary under
lock and key, confident a solution would be there, and
hurriedlv scanned the entries :

" Wednesday.—To
church but no service. Roses lovely on dear James's
grave. Rather nervous about to-morrow." " Thurs-

day.—No church again. Can't think what the clergy

are doing. Engaged to dear William." The ink record-

ing this act of folly was scarcely drj'. Ernest caught
up the diary, shook it violently, and a tiny slip of print

fluttered to the carpet. He seized it and read :

" Clerical gentleman, aged twenty-nine, earnestly

desires matrimony with Christian lady, one with some
means preferred, who will assist him in the sacred work
of his vocation."

in

Ernest did not refer to Bardon again, having no right

to interfere with the facilis descensus of his foolish annt,

and knowing well enough that notliing he could say
would be likely to change her resolution ; but as lie

reasoned in the glen of dryads, with a map of England
spread upon the rock where he had stood formerly to

discover he had no power of eloquence, voices at a
distance called him. Oaks, rivers, and rocks besought
him to stay ; Gilda, in many forms, implored him not
to le.-ive her ; but tb.e gre.at strong voice of the world
dinned at his ears, making all other calls mere echoes.
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I

It was necessary to leave those hills, which had sur-

rounded his life of consciousness until then, for the

marriage was to tako place during the following month,

and with the arrival of Bardon a reign of terror would

commence. Better to go in peace, Ernest argued, than

be evicted by a brutal master.

Some days passed before he could summon up

courage to address his aunt ; but at last words came

with a rush, as they were sitting in the parlour between

the lights. Rain was falling heavily, and t' =s fact gave

Ernest courage, because he knew the dro^ ; were doing

their duty, and he must now find the courage to begin his.

" Light the gas, and I'll put a few more stitches

into my gown," said Mrs. Southcombe.
" I must have a talk with you, aunt," he said hur-

riedly, knowing that when the gas was hghted, and he

sat watching the stout, ungainly woman breathing

laboriously over her wedding garment, all speech would

be denied. " Mr. Bardon and me are not likelv to get

on very well ; anyhow, I can't stay on here for ever.

I'm thinking of going off to some place to look for a

start. Will vou help me a bit ?
"

" What do" you want now ? " asked Mrs. Southcombe

fretfully. " I keep you and feed you ;
I'm sure I

don't know what more I can do. I told you to go into

the Post Office."
" There's an examination to pass before you can get

into the Civil Ser\'ice," he explained.
" Then wh) lon't you go and pass it ?

"

"
I don't know enough—at least, not of the right

thing. All the fellows and girls go to a training-school ;

I should have no chance against them."
" We sent you to school," cried the lady angrily, " and

wasted I don't know how much on your education. I

have spent a lot upon you, and I won't do anything

more."
, j .. tt i" Can't vou spare fifty pounds ? he begged.^ Uncle

would have given me far more if he had lived."
"

I can't, Ernest. The money goes so fast, and I

have very little in the bank. How could you ever pay

me back ?
"

" I never meant to pay it back.

ask you to give mc a start

son."

I have a right to

You adopted me as your
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" That was your uncle's doing. I thought it was a

silly thing, and I told him it would be much better to

loave you with the man who married your motlier."
" I expect you were right," said Ernest heavily. " I

have been in a false position ever since. Still, you did

adopt me, and you have not brought me up to any-

thing, so I must clear out and do the best I can. Give

me something—any bit of money you can spare—to

get me some food and a lodging while I look for work.''
"

I must write to your new uncle and ask his advice,"

Mrs. Southcombe decided.

She did so, and the reply came swiftly :
" Give the

lad nothing. He would spend the money upon riotous

living, then return to us for more (see Matthew vii. 6).

Tell him he must first prove himself worthy of assistance,

and bid him wait until I am permitted to be his

guardian."
^," What day are you going to be married ? Ernest

asked, when his aunt had informed liim again she could

not spare him anything because her future husband

had issued his prohibition.
" Upon the twelfth," she answered.
" Then I'll wish you good luck, and good-bye, upon

the eleventli. I hope you'll enjoy seeing me leave the

house without a shilling in my pocket. I'd rather walk

to the other side of the world, than stay here and
watch you disgracing the name of Southcombe by
making yourself the wife of a brute who won't let you
spend a penny upon me, because he means to grab all

your "loney for himself," cried Eniest in a heat of

p
a are going to talk like that, you had better go

aw. .V, and stay away. Oh, dear ! how thankful

I si,all be when William comes to manage things for

me !
" said the poor helpless woman.

Ernest went out to cool in the shadow of his oaks,

and, while sitting imder the fern beside the river, review-

ing the actions oi his past hfe, one little chamber of

memory opened and disclosed a scene which had re-

mained latent until then. He saw himself as a little

fellow playing with a box of bricks, and he understood

the day - -"s the first of his sixth year. His uncle stood

before . fire, and presently could be heard speaking

to his wife, who was occupied with knitting ;
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"

I'll open a post-oftice account for tlie little man. t

I'll pay in a pound for every year of his age, and I won't

let him touch the money until he comes of age."

A few moments later Ernest was ruiunng towards the

town, thrilled by the vision. His aunt was walkmg

about the patch of garden, and, when she looked up,

Ernest could see she had been crying, and was then

holding a spray of white lilac which, he remembered,

had been hi? uncle'? favourite Hower.
" I had iorgotten all about it, and the savmgs

account book must have been lost when we changed

houses," she said, after he had told her of this stroke

of memory. " Mv dear James was always a man of

his word. We will write to the post-office people and

make inquiries. And, Ernest, I have been looking into

my bank-book, and find I can Gpare you twenty pounds."
" Thank you, aunt," he said joyously. " I'll be careful

how I spend it : I will try my hardest."
"

I don't know why it is, but all these geraniums of

yours grow so well. I thought they vould die because

you planted them on a Sunday," she went on.
" There can't be much hrrm in that ;

but if I did

wrong, why should the plants suffer ? " said Ernest.
" Your poor father used to say he could talk to dead

people. I don't believe that, and, even if he could, it

was very wicked of him to trv. But, as I was taking

a turn round the garden before you came, thinking how
nice the lilac smelt, I got so cold, and seemed to feel

your dear uncle close behind me ; and then I began to

Bay, ' Don't, Martha, don't." Just talking like that to

myself. It made me feel so queer."
'"

I am sure uncle docs know ; I am certain he is

6orr>'," said Ernest, after a short pause.
"

I have given my promise, and he must be good

because he is a clergyman."
" A preacher," Ernest corrected. " And we have

onlv his word for that."

Mri. Southcorabe walked away from him, going

towards the house. At the door she paused, beckoned,

and when he came up. whispered :
" Remember Filby.

If anything should happen to me. go to him at once.

Write down his name and address so that you won't

forget."
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IV

During the Middle Ages, when people, weary of such

cumbersome titles as John, son of the barber, or Matthew

who lives in the cot to the north, had begun to call them

John Barber and Matthew Northcot, a certain family,

whose stockaded place of habitation was distinguished

from others by its possession of a monoUth upon which

dewdrops flashed at suurising, decided to enter the new

state of civilization under the name of Dewstone. This

family had won no fame, nor had ever exchanged

cottage redolent of peat smoke for house identihed by

a number ; but it was probably one of the most ancient

in the land. Dcwstones were strewn thickl-- across

the pages of the earliest registers, until the T^t-storat-on.

when the name declined, appearing spasmodically

during the eighteenth century in several of the moor-

land districts, and at last in one parish only.

Antiquarians, sufficiently interested to search the

Longdown registers, would have discovered that the

head of the familv in that part of the country had

always borne the Christian name of Stean, which the

modern generation supposed was an abbreviation of

Stcph.en, although it was undoubtedly an almost exact

rendering of the Anglo-Saxon • ,-ord for stone. Back

in the early davs some imaginative free-man- >r tiie

Dewstones boasted serfdom had never been kn^.wn in

their family—had caused his eldest son to be baptized

by this title, and the fashion had been followed until

the end ; for young Stean had fallen upon South

African soil, while his father survived as the man with

whom the name would perish.

And yet he was more prosperous than any of tlie

Steans who had preceded him. Thev had been bitterly

poor, dwelling in the meanest ccjttages, having nothing

to boast of apart from their independence ;
while he.

although far from being w^\ oft in the modern sense of

the term, had succeeded uncommonlv well. Inheriting

from his father a single field, he tilled it thoroughly,

saved money, and purchased a plat ad/jiiiing. A few

years later he took in a piece of common, cleared it.

sold a portion of the granite for the building of new
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houses m Bere Waters and with the remainder erecteda cottage for himself, toiling at masonry after hisduties on the farm were over. He courted while atwork

; put on his best clothes to get marrie<l. andreturned from the ceremony to don his working gar-ments
;

as If determined to teach the parish what avast amount of labour could be performed by theconstant use of one pair of hands. He made his landmore productive yearly ; bought sheep and ponies
;tackled a piece of common so piled with boulders noother man had dared to touch it, clearing this wilder-

ness of rock unaided. Shortly after Gildas birth he
built a farmhouse, as cold and stern as himself, convert-
ing his former cottage into a cow-shed. And now thathe had lost his only son, he was able to console himselfwith^the knowledge that he had a thousand pounds

Neighbours were astonished at his success, which hadbeen earned simply enough ; while they were talking
.-'hout the morrow, he was working for the day. Two
abbreviated phrases from the only book he wouKl everopen were constantly upon his lips ; one was "Letyour light so shine before men," and the other • " Thenight Cometh." But the interpretation of these 'saxingswas supplied by an ignorant brain and a mind boundup with past tradition. His light appeared to shinewithout a flicker

; he touched no strong drink, never
uttered an oath, nor straightened a boundary wall atthe expense of a neighbour. Every meeting in the
chapel found him in his place, cold and silent in themidst of a noisy congregation, for Stean was not theman to groan at his prayers. Yet the hght was marredby avarice, which compelled him to regard every
opportunity of snatching an advantage, so long as he
himself had not worked for it, even though it mightharm the poorest, as a gift from God.

^

Thus when he discovered his sheep feeding in a neigh-bour s clover field, he neither informed the owner nor

?,^"t 5 "? ?* *^'^ ^^^^P' ""^i^ they had eaten their fillIhc Lord has guided my sheep .into green pastures.
I he Lord also punishes my neighbour for allowing hishedge to faU out of repair." Such was his argument
Again while returning from market, his jingle

ascended Longuowu Hill immediately behind the hay-

" .iriMMinr^^lMAi^wl^.*-'!^
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cart of an old commoner who had but Uttle energy left
to make a living

; who was, moreover, a Churchman.
The lane was narrow

; the old man shuffling beside his
horse was deaf, short-sighted and much bent, while
the load of hay hid all that was behind. Not until
the village was entered did the jingle rattle past, Stean
turning to shout in the old-fashioned way, " Good-
night, my dear." To which the old man as heartily
responded, ignorant that during the long ale uphill
the horse in the jingle had been allowed to feci upon
his hay.

Although Stean's method of prepanng for " the night "

was remarkable, it was by no means peculiar to him-
self. It haU been never his ambition to enjoy life, but
to die richer tlian his neighbours. Each year of labour
was directed towards this end, when he must pass from
the world, either a success or failure

; a successful man
if he died upon a mattress well stuflfea with gold pieces ;

a failure if he had spent his savings, or any portion of
them, upon vanities and pleasure. Stean was neither
miser nor madman, but a descendant of folk who had
first accepted, then taught as part of their religion and
passed on as a tradition, tiiis strange doctrine of happy
dying. Commoners, improved by education, were
learning sounder methods of business, and entrusting
their savings to banks ; but Stean, Uke his father,
who never tired of warning his children not to part
with gold, hoarded every coin, until his wife and him-
self suffered discomfort, and sometimes bad dreams,
owing to the increasing hardness of the mattress upon
which they slept, bruised by the gold they would
bequeath to others.
The ignorance of Stean belonged to that implacable

type which denounces whatever it cannot understand.
All who agreed with him were fairly righteou^ ; all
who disagreed were either fools or lost souls. Gentle-
men, such as the clergy, doctors, lawyers, he called
fools, because they were intellectually outside his orbit

;

wlule equals or infori(jrs, such as members of his ianiily,
he regarded as lost souls, who wilfully refused to follow
his guidance, and therefore walked without light. It
was young Stean's duty to work upon the farm ; to
marry, and in due course inherit the mattress with its
contents (capital which was to be slept on but not

•,*:'ai-3r3j»^3.r» -^ 3?T54irTs;?^ •«-,,_ ;* Sflj?W^
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use 1), and in his turn to stuff yet another mattress, and
to die upon both, richer and more blessed than his
father. It was Gilda's duty to make butter, fatten
pigs, and attend to poultry, until she, too, married and
assisted some other man to hoarl gold and to die
happily.
But the children received sufficient educatior to

make them different from their parents ; they h .ted
the hard round of unrewarded labour ; they dis-
covered that Longdown was an insignificant speck upon
the map, whereas their father supposed the world was
but an uncivilized suburb of his parish. So the boy
went to figlit for his country, while the girl declined all
service in her home.
When Stean heard of his son's death, he replied :

" The Lord ha' punished him." After that he spoke
hardly at all for some days, because he, too, was
punished, and there seemed no reason for it, as he had
not fought against his fellow-creatures ; on the contrary,
he had done his duty by warning young Stean that
death would be undoubtedly his portion if he joined
the Army. Yet the farmer was no poltroon. Had
Longdown been entered by an enemy, hr.d his own
home been attacked, no man would have fought more
fiercely, and none would have shown less mercy to the
foe

; but Stean's patriotism was parochial. He would
not have been moved had the whole of Scotland been
laid waste by fire and sword ; for the men of the north
and the people of South Africa were alike aliens to him.
The man who defended liis own house was a Christian
hero ; the man who left his home to go abroad and
fight foreigners was nothing better than a hired assassin.
" If we leavo these Boers alone, will 'em ,-et as far as
Bcre Waters ? " he had demanded of his son. And
when the boy replied, " Not likely," his father asked,
" Then what are we fighting vor ? " No argument
could have convinced Dewstone that the soldier who
fights the enemy of his country' is indeed protecting the
home of his parents ; for he was sprung from a stock
of hardy folk who in times long past had watched
indifferently from the security of their hills Danes
ravaging the plain below. These men of the hills had
never fought, either with an alien enemy, or against
their own countryfolk, except to hold on to what they

I!
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had won. The whisper of tradition, aii<l the voice of

rehRion, assured the farmer no other form of warfare
could be lawful.

Had Stean been asked to describe Giltla, he would
have replied, " Her's a fine maid "

; and would have
given the same answer had the child been cross-eyed or
a cripple. He had taken remarkably little notice of
his daughter since, at the age of fourteen, she had left

school. Once it had been his custom to take her upon
his knee, open the great Bible, and explain tho.se por-
tions of the Scripture which dealt with the punishment
of sinners ; but the little girl terrified him with her
modern inilifference, and sometimes confounded him
with questions. A bad character happening to pass
the fj.rm, sue inquired :

" V\*hat 11 happen to he wheii
he dies ?

'

" He goes to hell," replied Stean.
" Must he ? " she continued, more interested than

sympathetic.
" Ay, child ; he wears the like clothes on the Sabbath

as he do on week-days.''
" Didn't you slU a pony last Sunday morning ? " she

demanded.
" I didn't sell ; I wouldn't name a price upon the

Sabbath, but dealer fixed it. If he ha' repented his
sin is blotted out.

"

" When I grows up,'' said the child, " I'll remember
always to repent.'

After that she regarded the man who must go to hell
with a feeling akin to reverence, for he seemed to her
far more of a hero than her father.

Dewstone neglected Gilda after her school days, in

spite of his wife's lamentation that the girl did nothing
for her keep, because he discovered s)ic was a thorn in
his flesh ; secretly, indeed, he was afraid lest liis light
might >'

' snuffed "by his own daughter. He could not
understaiul how any girl of his could shirk her duties to
play ab .ut with boys ; but then he had forgotten his
own youth, while ignorance concealed the fact that
Gilda, like her brother, belonged to a new order which
looked towards his generation with contempt.
He might have passed Ernest often on the common

awaiting Gilda, but had never seen them together txntil

they met near the farm, no longer troubling about
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secrecy now that the time for separation was at hand.
He groaned at the picture of love in idleness, bu* passed
without slackening speed, for to stop working before
dark was to such a man almost sinful ; but as he
walked, he shouted his daughter's name. At the third
call she approached unwillingly, looking back over lier
should vr ;it the i Imparling figure of her buv.

' Yon chap's no gudo, " began Stoan.

" Glide enough vor me," she answered.
" Mip,ht ha' stepped into Ids uncle's business," he

continued. " Might ha' been on- o" the biggest trades-
men in Bore Waters. Does nouglit 'cept walk abroad,
afraid of his hands. It am't vor me to tell en to work,
nor yet to show en the light ; but vou'm my malt!,
I can tell you

; I can bend yc, I can break ye. You'ni
my maid, I ses : I must give account for you. On the
day you meet that young S-nithcombe agin, 111 send
ye out.

'

" You'd never !
" she gasped, not without fear, as

Stean seldom threatened, vet hardly able to behc ve he
could lower himself to the extent of having it known
his only daughter was in domestic service.

" I humble myself to no man, but I lie like a worm
avore the Throne of God," said Stean. He tramped on,
muttering :

" One ha' been taken, and the other left.
The last lad o' tl t Dcwstoncs ha' gone into the tire,
i 11 send o.it the last maid to save her soul alive, and
!-er place shall be desolate.

'

" I never heard en speak like that avore. Me wear
a cap and apron !

" whispered the angr)- child.

r^HL
Ernest was to go upon the morrow ; the young lovers

hacl arranged to meet after dark, and not return that
night. Heaven appeared to favour their innocent
design

; su.iset came free of wind, and the night was
calm when the clock in the farmhouse struck nine, and
Stean had drawn off his boots as a preparation for bed
and his wife had raked out the peat.

Gilda waited beside her window, until a dim light
in the garden vanished, and, knowing by this sign her
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parents had retired, she too:; her shoes, slipped bare-
footed from the house, and ran to the kissing-stone.

Ernest was late, explaining, when lie arrived, that two
men had been talking in the lane, ami he had been
afraid U> pass tlitin with his burden of bliiiikets and
lantern. Thi'v started by a path a<,ross fields, pausing
at the cdgi! oi tile unclaimeu ground to light tne lan-
tern ; then advanced along the trackway, antl so
upwards towards the tor and the shelf of turf where
a short time ago tliey hatl made an attempt to depart
from the world, or rather from its inhabitants, in order
that they miglit remain together uncontrolled. Upon
the same lu ight they were now to sleep, to say gcjod-
bye. and to part.

Still there was no wind and scarcely a flaw in the sky,
but just one bar of cloud stretching like a bridge across
t^yo hill-tops. Ernest collected moss for pillows, while
Gilda made the simple bed beneath the tor, no longer
frowning, but as soft a canopy to tlie eye as the gentle
darkness round it. Then they knelt and said their
prayers aloud, and they prayed for each other and
nobody else. After\vards they lay down on the one
blanket, tucked theother round them, and talked a Uttle.

" What a lot o' stuff you hav; in your pocket. This
feels like money. And here's a Uttle buke I

"
s!ie

exclaimed.
" I 11 show you what it is in the morning," he pro-

mised. " I've got the money all safe. Uncle James
put it into the bank, a pound for every year of my
age. He put in six pouTuls the first year, and fourteen
the year before he had the stroke. With what aunt lia
given me, I've got over a hundred pounds, so that's
a jolly fine start. I spent fifteen and sixpence this
afternoon."

" Did ye buy me any little thing ?
"

" Til tell you in the morning, darling."
]' Seems a lot is agoing to happen in the morning."
" I can't hardly believe Tm going av.ay. I shall say

good-bye to you here, and take back the' blankets, and
kiss the old lady, and then go to the sLition."

^ Don't ye go too far away, dearie," she begged.
" I must hunt about tor my luck. Maybe Til have to

go a long way to find it."

Only such as Stean, who thought evil, could have
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found it in this longing of the lovers to be alone to-

gether upon the hill top during this last night. They
seemed to fall asleep suddenly in each other's arms ;

but about miilnight Ciilda awoke to liiscover 1-rncst
sitting upright, staring at the sky.

" You m pulling the blanket off me. What are yc
looking at ?

"

" I was wondering what they're doing— f.'ther,

mother, Uncle Junies, and all the rest. They are
doing something, I fancy '

" What's the use of thinking suth a lot about 'em ?
"

" I always think of em when I lo'ik around on a quiet
night," said firnest. " They don't seem a long way off

;

I feel sorretimos, if I had a good telescope, I might finil

out something. I'd like to see Uncle James coming
up over the hill."

" I'd scream if I saw Stcenie, but I'd talk to 'en fast
enough if he spoke in the old way. He wur put under
in Africa, so he couldn't get back here again."

" Yes, ho could, easy. Look at the way that bit o'

cloud's moving. Steenie could travel a sight faster
than that. Perhaps he's sitti-ig on yon stone, watch-
ing us now and wishing he might jom in. And Uncle
James is feeling in my pocket, counting the money.
I don't believe he's lying in Bcre Waters churchyard.
What's the good of him, if he's like .t heap of muck ?

God can makealol better use of Uncle James than that."
" Don't yc go on ; you make me creepy," said Gilda,

pulling him back.
Again they slept, and out e more Gilda awoke to find

Mrnest staring upward. It was then about three
o clock and not far from dawn. The outlook had
changed, for a sen "f surf-white niist had gathered,
there was a windy irmuring at the back of the tor,

while footstep sounds upon the hillside crept to the foot
of their bed and died awav. And below upon the
marshes spread mist, covering the entire moorland
except the peaks, making a iMof of unreal sky to the
valley, so that they appeareif to lie upon an island
surrounded by a sea of cloud, the silent waves of which
were lapping round Uicir feet. They were the only
living creatures above these morning clouds.

" My, ain't it pretty !
" exrlaimnd Gilda. " But

dreadful cold !

"

-SL
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" Let's B«'t lip and walk about. It won't ho long

befori- the li}4lit breaks ami th- old sun idtncs to warm
lis. It's K'"'"K to be a fine (la\ .

'

He tlirtnv olf the blanket, and tiny trntti-d iijt ami
down the lrd(,'«' until lln'ir blood bi^.m to ti:i;.;le, auil,
as they walked, l''.riR'st spoke about the raindrops.
"I don't know what the old ^;entleinan ntiaid.

WouKln't it be funny if he jumped out o' the tm a^jain
and told us ancjther story !

" tried tlild.i.
" We'll know later on. He said rain does f^'tiod and

harm, while we do the like, lint the rain mostly <loes
Rood, and we mostly do bad. He said we must do our
duly like the rain, but tJiat's a bit too hard, llie rain
has just got to do its duty, and we don't even know
what our duty is."

' It ain't my duty to do what my volks tell me, I

know that," she said decidedly.
" It's not mine to do what liard(<n tells me. Hut

it's my duty to work and make a Imnie for you.
"

It's my duty to h»vc you, and make ve happy
always and always."

i won't ever love another maid."
I won't never let another boy kiss me"

" n we don't keep our j)ioniibe, we won't be doing
our duty," he e(mcluded.
They returned to their blankets, beginning a h.ng,

wordless farewell of sighs and kisses, until tin; mist
sank and was shaken into drills, shail'>v\s of night
departed, jays began to call about the marshes, and
the wonder of the morning colouro<i the I'.e-t.

" The sun is rising ! Now I 11 show you the h^ok and
the little thing 1 bought for you.

"

Gilda was 'Tying bitterly, for the risins; of the sun
meant thr setting forth of I->nest on his journ-^y.

" Look, darling I
" He produced a snmll bhick b'.ok,

then drew from his pocket a trifle wrapped in tissue-
paper. " I thought of it days ago, when 1 watched old
aunt making her wedding-dress

" I don't want a present. 1 w.int vou to bide wi'
me," she sobbed.

It's not a present exactly."
" Why, 'tis a ring ! A lovely shiny ring !

"

" Thai's hr.-.v I spent the rifteen and sixpt-nte. It's
real gold, and these tiny blue things are forget-me-nots.'*
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"I'll wear it always till you come back again. Put
it on my finger, dearie."

" Not yet. Let's marry each other, darling. I won't
feel leaving you so much then. You stand here, at my
right side—this way, looking at the rising sun—while
I read the service out of this prayer-book. We must
be quick, or they'll be missing you."

" It won't be a real wedding. This ain't church,"
said Gilda, looking a very sorrowful little bride as she
took her stand beside the boy.

" It must have been a sort of church once. The
teacher said this stone here was an altar where people
used to say their prayers to the sun. I reckon it's

'most as good as any church down yonder."
To them, above the clouds of morning mist, now

tinted, the light was dazzling ; but it would still be
gloomy in Longdown, while early risers of Bere Waters
would see nothing but a hazy dawn. Gilda ran some
distance down the hill towards a patch of bog, plucked
a handful of cotton-sedge for her bridal bouquet, added
a few spikes of asphodel, and returned breathless, for-

getting much of her sorrow in this now rapture.
Ernest's voice rang out into the radiant air :

" ' Dearly beloved, we are gathered together on the
top of this hill—I've got to change it a bit, darling

—

in the sight of God and the rising sun, to join together
this man and this woman in holy matrimony . .

.' "You
must say this bit, Gilda. Read it out from the book."
As she began timidly to speak, asking the question,

" 'Wilt thou have this woman to thy wedded wife ?
'"

a ray of sunlight, escaping from the clouds, struck full

upon her head.
" 'Who giveth this woman to be married to this

man ?
'" asked Ernest ; then paused and looked behind

him.
" There ain't no one," Gilda whispered, far more

reverently than she had ever spoken in a place of
worship. " I give myself, all of myself, to ye vor ever
and ever, amen."

" I fancy Uncle James would be here ; I asked him
in the night to come if he could manage it. He gives
you away, and then he'll go and tell the others all about
it," said the boy gravely, and proceeded : "I, Ernest,
take thee, Gilda, to my wedded wife. . .

.*'
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They loosed their hands and kissed each other
solemnly. Gilda made her vow, and they kissed again.
Ernest took the ring and pressed it on her finger, but
the little bride was cr^'ing again, and her tears dropped
on the blue forget-me-nots. The moment of separation
was so near. It was indeed no wedding, but rather a
service of divorce. They were not to go away together,
but to part beside the altar to the sun. This was a
sacrifice, no sacrament.

" Those whom God hath joined together, first thing
this morning, let no man put asunder," cried Ernest.

Gilda flung the little black-edged handkerchief, wet
with her tears, across their wrists, twisting it round,
and with her teeth and disengaged hand made a knot.
Thus they remained until the closing words.

" O Lord, save me and my little maid," said Ernest.
" Who put their trust in Thee," sobbed Gilda.
" Be unto us a tower of strength," prayed Ernest.
" From the face of the enemy," moaned Gilda.
She was the first to leave the little mountain, going

upon a rocky pathway home ; while Ernest remained
upon the summit, watching, until his bride of the
morning was swallowed up in mist.

VI

Stean knew nothing of his daughter's absence, nor
did the mother, who merely called to the girl as she passed
her door, and was not accustomed to receive an answer.
Gilda hid behind some furze bushes, knowing her father
would be feeding the beasts, until her mother came
out to open the fowl-house ; she then passed into the
kitchen, went up to her room, changed her frock, and
came down to breakfast ; but her f ; < her noticed the
ring and asked what it meant.

" Ernie give it me. He's going right away this
morning, and you won't never see him here again," she
replied with difficulty.

" Us can spare "en," said Mrs. Dewstone.
Stean looked at his daughter and said :

" I've a mind
to see you do something useful, maid."

After breakfast he gave her a basket, took her into
a field, and ordered her to pick up all the loose stones

4*
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she could find. She filled the oasket once, then re-

turned to the house, pleading a headache, and went
up to her room, where she was allowed to remain ;

but the same thing happened next day, and the day-

after ; for she refused to toil in the field doing a man's
work, and to spoH her hands by gathering granite

;

and Stean began to realize the thorn in the flesh was
wounding him.

Pitiless rain, rock-fretting rain of open Dartmoor,
forced him for an hour to throw off the burden of work,
and hurry to shelter across warm fields steaming beneath
the torrent, his own richly manured soil ill-smelling,

the uncultivated ground beyond full of sweet odours.
He entered the kitchen, with its stone floor, long bench,
and rough table ; conscious, while throwing off his coat,

of sounds suggesting rain upon the slates, but mure
irregular and heavier. His wife would be in the dairy,

where she lived most of her time making butter, the
best in Bere Waters market, in the old-fashioned way
without a churn. That was not the pattering of rain,

nor splash of water into barrels, nor yet the rush of

the swollen river ; for the ceiling creaked and flakes

of whitewash fell upon his face. Stean passed upstairs,

threw open the door of Gilda's room, and stood stricken

with horror.
The girl was dancing. She had discarded her clothes,

which were tumbled on the bed, and had draped herself

in a sheet arranged so deftly it looked a complete cos-

tume. Two bare feet fluttered, one naked arm was
waving round her head ; but these joyous movements
ceased, and the sheet settled about her like a shrouti,

when she saw her father and heard his bitter cry :

" The maiden be possessed by seven devils."
" You might ha' called out, and told me you wur

coming," she said sulkily.
" Vor God Almighty's sake, put on your clothes.

Kneel and pray avore this house be struck," Stean
muttered, conscious during those first few moments of

little but terror.
" I can dance, if I can do nought else," she declared,

waving her bare arm with ^ gesture of defiance.
" A maid o' mine, dancing wi'out clothes, dancing

wi'out shame, ' the dazed man shouted.
" I can make anv sort of costume out of a sheet.
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Not many maids are half as clever. I can't pick up
stones, and I won't feed pigs, but I can dance, I can
dance till the cows come home.''

" You ha' turned my house, what I built wi' my
sweat, into a playhouse. You ha' brought damnation
upon it."

" I can't stop myself. See how light I am ! When
I have on my shoes, I can get on the tips of my toes."

" An actress !
" groaned Stean.

" Some volks might think a lot of me if they saw
my river dance. I wur doing that avore you come.
'Tis very slow to begin, like the river starting up in the
marshes, just a little bit of a trickle ; that" ' e step.

Then 'tis steady and quiet, like this. Then it runs
down fast and noisy among the rocks ; that's the best
part. And then it gets out near the sea, all soft and
shivery.''

Stean started forward, seized the bare arm, dragged
the girl downstairs, swept her towards the outer door
against which rain was lashing. Conquering her
struggles, as he would have subdued an ill-tempered
colt, almcjst beside himself with righteous anger and
superstitious fear lest the walls might collapse or the
roof fall as a divine punishme. v for his daughter's guilt,

he opened the door and forced her out into the deluge,
(Iniggiiig her over the stones, through the mud and fdth
of the farmyard. The white sheet was drenched in a
moment, the child's hair dripped like a fringe of thatch,
her white face streamed, before they went a doz'.-n

paces from the house. Nobody was about ; all animals
had run to shelter ; there was not even a bird I ciieath
the storm-clouds. Raindrops had cleared the land of
living creatures. The river roared, the wind howled,
while Stean in his madness imitated the elements :

" Qist out the devil from this child, O L(jrd. Let
her suffer pain, and cold, and shame. Take away all

friends from her. Eet her have no roof over her head,
nor clothing to put on, until she receives the light.

Punish her with Thy divine anger, O Lord
; punish her

in this world, against the coming of the night."
With clenched hand, hard and almost as dark as rock,

he struck his daughter in the back ; struck her again
and again until she gasped and coughed. He itt\t no
discomfort ; stones did not bruise his feet, water waa
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not cold upon him. His body was protected by the
armour of righteousness, his mind was set upon the things
of heaven and his child's salvation. She fought with
weak hands, broke her nails striving to scratch the
fingers about her wrist, tried to bite his arm ; and at

last retaliated by the one act possible, by the only deed
that was able to hurt, frighten, and defeat him, as even
a young girl can defeat such sodden spirits : she danced
in his grip.

More cruelly he hammered beneath her shoulder-
blades, each blow making the slender little figure resound
as it drove her forward, choking. They were now upon
the track leading to a few fields, then going on to lose

itself upon the upland. Gilda indeed resembled the
spirit of the river, with her weed -like hair, streaming
face, and saturated sheet clinging to her body like

another skin. She had no longer strength to dance,
and might have fallen had not Stean held her upright,

still praying in a loud voice that his blows might bring
a blessing to the child and drive the evil spirit from her
body ; recalling the death and suffering of Christian
martyrs ; imploring that the girl might never again be
allowed to dance like the daughter of Herodias

;
glorify-

ing the Protestant religion ; shouting of rack.s, imprison-
ment and torture, with a fanatic joy ; until he became
restored to his normal senses by perceiving the eyes of

his daughter were half-closed, and her mouth was
dribbling.

At last he took her in his arms and carried her back
into the house ; shivering a little because now he felt

the cold. He shrank from the child, even while he
passed her limp body into the arms of her mother with
the words :

" I ha' plucked her from the burning."
He shrank from the devil that was in her still, in terror

from the moment she stirred and spoke, faintly but
fiercely :

" You ha' prayed, and 111 pray too. May you die

sudden, and burn in hell vor ever and ever."

M 5-
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" Is it Portsmouth ? " called one sailor.
" Southampton," replied another.

Ernest had arrived at Waterloo an hour ago, and was
still trying to fix upon a plan of action. His father had
once practised in that district, although he did not
know precisely where ; he had first seen the light, or

as much as could enter a squalid back room, at no great

distance from that station which spread like a world
about him. The boy had travelled towards the place

of his birth as naturally as the river goes seawards ;

but he had pictured something far different. Never
having seen a bigger town than Bore Waters, he had
imagined himself arriving at a station placed beside a
dusty road, with a few neat houses opposite, and beyond
open fields across which he could walk towards the roofs

of London. A single oak, patch of bracken, or rusty

plough, would have made him bold again ; but he shrank
from launching out into a land of bricks and mortar.
At last the sailor announced he was going to South-

ampton, and this remark was the more noticeable as in

London apparently it was not the custom to wish the
{)assing stranger a good day. Ernest hesitated no
onger, but snatched up his bag, bought a ticket for the
seaside town, the name of which he had just heard for

the first time, followed the sailor, almost fighting his

way into a com ^artmtnt after him ; and in due course
arrived in Southampton, which satisfied him, because
the sea was nearly as good as the moor, while the people
walked leisurely and possessed sufficient humanity to

speak.
Having spent the night at a cheap restaurant, he

57
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commenced business the following morning by strolling
about the town ; finding himself about mid-day in a
public garden, occupied chiefly by chiklren ; but when
about to pass a long seat, one half of which was crowded
by three persons, he caught the remark, " A splendid
opening for young men !

" This was the kind of signal
Ernest had been looking for, and he dropped into
the vacant end of the seat, to gaze shyly at the speaker,
who resumed :

" I gather that the training is thorough ?
"

" Yes, after twelve or eighteen months a student
should have a complete knowledge of mixed farming.
This is important, as a good year for stock may be a bad
year for harvest," came the answer.

Both speakers were clergymen, but, whereas one looked
in poor health and was dressed to a point of shabbiness
almost indecent, the other wore his well-cut cloth with
an air. while his cheeks were ruddy with good healthy
blood.

" I quite see that. The Brotherhood working, and
at the same time instructing, is a magnificent idea."

" It promises to be most successf"1," murmured the
prosperous-looking clergyman.

" Under the direct supervision of the Bishop it could
hardly be otherwise," continued his shabby brother with
enthusiasm. " This does seem an ideal opening for a
young man who is better able to use his hands than his
head. Don't you think so, Harry ?

"

The third member of the party, a youth about eighteen,
^vith a v;;cant face and turned-up nose, .shifted his p(;si-
tion and muttered, " It sounds .ill right."

" Ynu will receive practical instruction in every branch
of ?igriculturc, while enjoying all the comforts of home
life, with opportunities (l.'iily for obtaining advice from
the Bish(.p ; and you'll have to work whether you want
to or no," said the shribhy clergyman, with a sad laugh.

" Discipline was slack at one time, Mr. Okiham,"
said the well-dressed clergyman. " The Bishop was
disappointed with >ur earlier students, who generally
had been expelled from school, and were beyond the
control of their parents. When he asked me to take
charge of the College, he mentioned his idea of convert-
ing students, during the time of instruction, into a semi-
religious order, after the fasliion of the mediaeval guilds.
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Students are allowed a half-holiday on Saturdays, while
Sunday is, of course, free, apart from necessary ilnties ;

the other days are devoted entirely to wc^rk. Each
student has a room to himself, and is called in the morn-
ing by the Brother in charge for the \\eek ; he is not
supposed to break his silence until the Brother knocks
at his door, announcing at the same moment the text
for the day, but I'm afraid this rule is sometimes broken.
The great pjint is that discipline is now thorouglily well

maintained."
" Mis lordship is a mediajvalist, and that's the secret

of his wonderful success. When do you sail, Mr. Dusk ?
"

inquired the shabby clergyman, whose name was now
revealed as Oldham.

" About the end of September, I hope, but it may be
later, as I have several preaching engagements on behalf
of our diocesan funds," replied Dusk.

" Harry will be ready when you are. It's a great
opening. We shall see to his outfit at once."

" May I come with you, sir ? " cried Ernest.
He v.as hardly aware he had spoken, until the three

faces were turned towards him ; Oldham smiling plea-
santly as he exclaimed, " Another recruit !

"
; his son

grinning ; Dusk apparently indifferent. The voice did
not sound to Ernest like his own, and he looked round
to make sure nobody was standing behind him.
The Principal examined his finger-tips as he replied,

" Certainly, if your relations are willing you should go,

and are prepared to pay the premium."
" That's the rub.' murmured Oldham, gazing at the

frayed edges of his trousers.
" 1 have no relations except an aunt by marriage,

but I've got money, more than a hundi d pounds, and
it's my own to do what I like with," Ernest continued
hurriedly.

" You are better off than my boy," remarked Oldham.
" Sixty pounds cover the whole of our charges for one

year. For that amount we undertake to give board and
lodging, with a thorough practical instruction in farm-
ing, carpentry, house-building, and cooking," said Dusk,
producing a printed sheet and handing it across to
Ernest, who scanned the information quickly and
cried. " Why, the farm's in Canada 1

''

" The land of the future, my boy," said Oldham.
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" Should you care to give me the address of your

ai at. I will write to her. Then, if her reply is satis-

factory', and the premium is paid, there can be nothing
to prevent us from accepting you," said Dusk, adding in
his careless fashion, " You will find my address, with
all information as to outfit, upon the prospectus."

" This is my son, Harry. You two must know each
other and become friendly. It is a most fortunate
meeting," .said the shabby clerg>'man ; and when the
Principal left them, after promising to write to Mrs.
Bardon, Ernest continued with the Oldhams, and saw
them off at the station on their way back to the country
vicarage, having made friends with the father, but not
with the son, who had little conversation, and showed
no enthusiasm at the prospect of earning his own living.

fill

II

Ernest started well by tramping into the country
and offering his services for the harvest in return for his
keep, until he found a farmer willing to accept his lack
of knowledge ; and from this Hampshire parish, where
he was brought for the first time into contact with
labour upon the soil, he wrote often to Gilda assuring
her he would soon build up a big business in Canada,
a land where a young man might wake up any morning
to find himself wealthy ; and then he would return,
marry her properly, and settle wherever she might
wish.

Matters with Dusk were .arranged quickly, after Mrs.
Bardon h.id written, stating that her nephew hiid a
perfect right to .spend the mone;\ nd she was willing

he slK)uld emigrate ; in fact, he- a band was inclineil

to insist upon it. When Emer mentioned the outfit

was quite beyond his means, as his capital would be
almost exhausted after the premium and expenses of
the journey had been paid, the Principal begged him not
to trouble, assuring him the list was intended as a guide
for parents of more wealthy students ; so long as he
clothed himself derently and brought several pairs of

stout hoots, he could aflord to dispense with guns.
saddles, tools, medicines, and books. " But if you can-
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not play whist and chess. I should atlvisc you to learn,''

added the Principal, somewhat to the astonislimeiit of

Ernest, who straightway procured chessmen and board

with a book of instruction, and many a night fell ask-ep

while wrestling w ith the opening moves.

A recreation, far older even than chess, soon engrossed

him. A thatched ale-house stood upon the ro.ul, about

half a mile from the farm ; kept by a couple nametl

Clillord, who had four daughters, much talked about

because they were easy in manner, showy in dress, and
exceedingly good-lookmg. The farmer advised Ernest

to keep away from the " Crown," " You being a likely

young chap, and they gals good for nowt ;
" consetjuently

the boy took the first opportunity of looking in for a

glass of beer.

He was served by the mother, but the girls were about,

teasing, making eyes, and whispering "pretty boy"
when the woman's back was turned ; with the exception

of Laura, the youngest, a beautiful girl of sixteen, who
stood outside the tap-room, pretending to watch her

high-spirited sisters, but far more interestetl in the

farmer's boy.
Ernest was partly safeguarded against the results of

a passionate nature by shyness and modesty, as the highly

edible furze is protected by prickles so that animals

may be prevented from exterminating it. He grew more
awkward every minute, choked over the beer, and hardly

dared lift his eyes from the sawdust. At last, without

having said a word, he made for the <loor, but, while

passing the young girl, succumbed to a wave of passion,

seized her hand, unseen by the others, and squeezed it,

then hurried out. while I.^ura ran to the parlour w ir.dow

.

plucked a rose, and threw it out upon the road. Ernest

Eounced upon the flower and departed, wildly elatec",

earing the song that the Sirens sang along the evening

air. The next few days he thought of, worked and lived

with, Laura Clifford, not forgetting his lawful sweet-

heart, nor indeed much less in love with her ; but Gilda

was dark, while Laura was very fair ; and Gilda was far

away, while Laura lived upon the other side of the wheat-

field ; and Gilda had declared her love, while T aura had
not spoken.

Sent early one afternoon to the blacksmith, driving a

cart a wheel of which had cast its tyre, he tied the horse
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side the forge, and ran to the " Crown." It happened
tf> he market-tlav. r ther and eldest daughter h.Klgonc
Mil., the town, tfic ...iher was at wcrk upon his holding,
iMU the tap-room was in charge of the twn liveliest girls
1' th.> district, longing for any sort of fun to st(jp their
y.!Wi'!s Eniest saw them at the window, and bis courage
mi/'l.' lave failed had not the damsels set up a sh-nit of

,< i'ion, run out, and towed him into the parlour as
1 pjut Both kissed him, one sat upon his knee, the

. tlicr 5t od behind with arni^ round his netk. Youth.
j

d'ty,
. id high spirits made the little 'mman comedy

I' . T d itid r'ot particularly improper ; it w s the simple
'Tail-"' A flirting in summer, without any re'^traiiung

>f goc i-breoding ; and lirnest was sooi rcmark-
<«*» r. •, g their kissvs, and asking lor L.iura.
*'" * '

'., • t:''S ' Hugging two girls, and wants
''•'

i

" cried one of tlic merry maids.
want his I.aura ! She's on -side picking
id the other.
;"r took a pleasure in his garden, .i pcrffct

oppicc liion of tall perennials between wliich a brick
pathway led < awards a row of lavender-bn^ les, close to
a hedge dividmt; the sweet-smelling enclosure from a
field of wheat, f^ura, wearing a white frock and plain
straw hat, whistled as she snipped t he stalks, not seeing
Ernest until he made a bound towards her, firmly
resolved to take her into his arms and swear he had
never worshipped any maid before ; but coming to a
halt when she looked up, and becoming in a moment
horribly shy of white clothes, streaming hair, and
dainty figure. He had never felt afraid of Gilda, who
was even prettier, certainly more graceful and slender,
though a trifle harsher in speech ; but then slie was
dark-haired, while Laura was so \ ory fair, like sunshine
itself, therefore more brilliant in her beauty, and so much
more dazzUng. Besides, she was sliglitly older and wiser
than Gilda. Those masses of hair, the colour of harvest,
utterly confounded Ernest.

" I heard the girls laughing, and guessed they had
someone, but I never thought of you," she said.

" I couldn't get away before," he gasped.
" Not in the evening ! You're a coward. You were

afraid."
" Of course I wasn't."
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" You were. Fancy being afraiil of a pirl !

"

" But you're so pretty, and—and I never saw sucJi

hair," he stanimered. " I kept the ruse you threw me.
he hurried on. "Give me another flower; something
that means love."

Laura laughed witli sheer deUght, strolh-d a little way
alon^ the path, gathered a clove-pink, rolnrncd with
delicious sauntenng movements, drew the (lower into his
button-hole with laveuder-scealed hn^'i^rs. m.:rinunag
when he shivered at her touch, " Dou't Ui afraid, dear
thing. I shan't bite you."

"
I wisli you would," cried Ernest, seeing a golden

blur across his eyes iis he threw his arms round her
;

but she turned when a shout of laughter went up, and her
two mocking sisters in their red ;M)d yellow dresses burst
into flame upon the pathway.

" You're the only one he : un't kissed. What a
shame !

" came the cry.
" He's a gentleman ; ho treats mc properly," s.iid the

young girl.

The others ran up behind Ernest, and pushed him
forward, saying, " Cio on ! Catch hold of her !

"

" I'm not going to kiss her before you. I—1 love her,"
lie cned passionately.
The elder girls slopped their nonsense, looked at

each other, then at their sister, who flushed hotly as siie
bent over the lavend( r-bushcs ; while Ernest felt as if

the sun had broken out into an eruption and the world
w is being ronsumed.

"Come in, I^ura," called the eldest sister, strolling
towards the cottage.

" Oh, I'll stay," citrae the answer.
" Don't make a fool of tier," the second sister whis-

pered sharply. " We're all right, you know, though we
do l.-rk about, and Laura is the pet of the family."
Then she, too, went into the cottage, wJiile Ernest,

who liad taken nothing to drink in the ale-house, and yet
felt intoxicated, moved tov. irds Lai ra, y .0, in the
simplest manner, stroked his face with a buucli of laven-
der and asked, " What did you mean j >t then, when
you said you loved me ?

"

" I meant what T HAid T love you, T do, I --ant to
marry you," he declared, almost in anguish, forgetting
his short past, having no knowledge of anything human
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or divine, except one white-clothed figure with the
shining hair.

" But you've only seen me once before, and you're
Buch a young boy. I was in fun, you know. We girls

are always larking."
" What do you think of me, Laura ?

"

" You're rather a nice boy ; you're different from the
others who come here. I like you. Do you really

mean anything ?
"

" Yes, Laura ; I feel when I look at you—I feel some-
thing hurting me."

" Well, kiss me."
" Laura, if you don't come in this minute, I'll tell

father," came the cry a few minutes later.
" Oh, go to blazes, Nell !

"

" Sweetheart, I mustn't get you into trouble," he
whispered.

" The girls won't tell. They've got fellows, so why
shouldn't I have one ? Come any time after eight this

evening—any evening—get over the gate on the road
beside our garden, and you can walk down between the
com and this hedge. There's another for luck. Don't
be silly now."
Sunday evening came, and Ernest, the young gentle-

man in a new suit, strolled beside the farm-house,
glancing often into the kitchen to make sure of tlie time

;

tingling with happiness of anticipation, thinking of little

except Laura ; certainly not of Longdown, the glen of

oaks, or the five sharp tors. Everj'thing had changed
since last week ; the country was far more beautiful,

the smell of earth sweeter ; the field-path was enchanted,
the sight of a thatched cottage sent a thrill through him,
the flutter of a short white skirt made him bum. By
a change of scene, descending from hills into lowland, by
working on the land, by loving in a new fashion—for

the quiet contentment at being beside Gilda would have
been then a poor substitute for the tingling bewilder-
ment caused by Laura's kisses—his mind and brain
wore altered so entirely that he could no longer recog-
nize another Ernest who had written poetry beneath
the oaks, and had rehearsed the wedding service with
another.

" It wants five minutes to six." said the old house-
wife, when he peeped into the kitchen for the twentieth
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time. " If you start off now, vou'll be in plenty of tim«
for service."

" I'm not going to church. I had enough of that
when I was a boy," ropHcci Ernest.

" What are you now .'
" asked the old woman. " Go

to church, lad, and take the wench, 'ihere's plenty of
time for a walk afterwards."

Ij

How do you know I've got a young lady ?
"

" Bless the lad ! Ain't you washed and dressed in
your best, with your boots shinv, and a flower in your
coat

! Ain't you young ! Ain't you looking at the
clock every two minutes !

"

'.', X°" don't know who she is," he cried joyously.
" \o\i ain't doing yourself anv good, whoever she be

if you'll pardon an old woman's plain talk. I'm not
saying she's a bad wench, but there's a mighty change
come over you since you first come. You were that
bashful none of us could say a word what didn't make
you red in the face. But "you can talk quick enough
now, and I seem to fancy you don't look at a body quite
as straight as you used to."

" I have done nothing to be ashamed of," said Ernest •

and as he spoke the bells rang out, calling him towards
the wheat-field. He set fortJi, radiantly happy, if a
tnfle disturbed by the old woman's suggestion of defects
in his character

; for he had done much to be ashamed
of, ha\'ing s < orn eternal constancy to Laura and won her
heart, win- . was sound in spite of her light talk and
sauciness to strangers

; while lackine courage to confess
these golden days were d,h ^ his hi . in England He
determined to speak that evening, a resolution con-
demned beforehand like his promise made to Gilda •

for when they were together upon a bank at sunset'
then m the wheat-field, which was to be reaped to-
morrow, Ernest could find no word to hint at separation
for a day from Laura.

Night came down, the poppies faded ; bats flickered
and beetles droned above the wheat ; and the breeze
sighed upon the lovers as they lay on the crushed stalks
with a golden forest round them. At last they stirred
when the sound of the church clock striking ten disturbed
the sweetness of that silence ; and Ernest called out
bitterly, " I cannot go."

" We must, or father will be coming out to look for me."
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Laura could not understand his meaning, and he dared

not explain ; but after assisting her through a gap in the

hedge drawing her back into his arms a dozen times,

and watching the last flicker of her dress, straining his

eyes for one more gUmpse, his senses cleared, and he wrote

next day to Dusk, saving he was determined to remain

in England, and asking for the return of his sixty pounds.

The Principal replied he was sorry to hear of Ernest s

change of mind, and hoped he would reconsider his

decision, as a return of his money was hardly practicable.

Ernest knew nobody whom he could consult ; he did

reconsider his decision ; but Laura still remained in

ignorance.
Days ran out quickly, harvest was over and trnest

knew he must go. He went the last day, dressed

in his best ready for the journey, to the banks

of the Avon ; seated himself near a ferry, watching

holiday-makers who appeared to have lived down

all their troubles ; and his eyes fell upon the ferry-

man's young daughter, a slim girl, in whose hands

the punting-po'e became a line of grace and beauty;

and he knew with the least encouragement he would fall

in love with her. A nurse, sitting upon the opposite

bank, was sinewing while her charges paddled, repeating

continually the same lines of sweet summer days soon to

pass away. Walking slowly on he still heard the song,

the splash of the punting-pole, the ferry-boat grinding

upon gravel. He smelt the river, the peppermint and

rushes, the mud faintly. He saw the lovely scenery of

pastoral England, a grev church tower protecting nioss-

thatched cottages, the white road winding between deep

hedgerows still bright with meadow-sweet and golden-

rod ; and looking down the meadows could regard chil-

dren romping upon green hillocks, and another white-

frocked maiden cropping blue geraniums and long

purples. Ernest remembered it all liis life for, while

passing from that scene, he became conscious of a sudden

leaping forward, a growth, as thougli the nursemaid

upon Avon's bank had been an enchantress, who had

sung his youth away.
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He could not meet Laura that last evening, and go
with her into the wood across the stubble ; the hiding-
place of wheat existed no longer ; already he could hear
the far-away hum of a thrashing-niaciiine. Poppies,
corn-cockles and thistles wer- dead, tiic green was
changing, flowers of a month ago were berries now.
He wrote to Laura, bidding her a long farewell, declar-
ing he loved her so de\oteJly he had not been able to
confess necessity compelled him to leave the country ;

assuring her a certain lock of sunshiny hair would
remain his dearest consolation ; promising to write
from his new home, which some day might be hers ;

and this letter he posted on the way to Liverpool, where
he met the Principal, who was accompanied by the
Oldhams, father and son, and a big taciturn man past
fifty ; but he saw no more of his new friends until the
ship reached Montreal, for they crossed in the saloon,
while Ernest was forced to accept accommodation in the
steerage, suffering, moreover, from sea-sickness during
the greater part of the voyage.
At last one early morning the train stopped at a small

station situated upon a prairie flat to the horizon, beyond
a few houses barely visible in the frosty atmosphere.
Cold and dispirited, Ernest followed his three com-
panions towards a pair-horsed conveyance standing upon
what appeared to be a portion of ploughed field, but was
actually the roadway through a town of less than a
hundred wooden houses. A middle-aged man, wearing
oKi-fashionod whiskers, wailed beside the horses. The
Principal sidled up to him, shook hands, and said in liis

indifferent fashion, " Glad to see you. Brant. How are
things at the College ? Is the Bishop at home ?

"

" Yes, sir," replied the man, answering the last ques-
tion. " Superior will send a wagon for the baggage ;

he asked me to come, as they had a busy day yesterday,
trying to f;;t the new dam finished before the frost comes

;

but it looks to me as if it had come already."
" There's the Indian summer ahead," replied the

Principal.

They clambered into the democrat, as the conveyance

5*
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was not inaptly named, and drove across frozen ridges,

soon reaching a smooth trail wliere the horses broke into

a trot ; while Ernest, cheered by a mysterious but

friendly wink from Brant, looked about him, and decided

the prairie was not the place he would have chosen for

a home had he known beforehand what it would be like.

The silen'-e was no less appalling than the solitude ; it

was a flat, interminable Dartmoor, but without the

rivers, ever-blooming furze, villages, peat-smoke, and
signs of human activity. He saw smoke, but it was not

the right colour, and it arose from the brown tents of an
Indian encampment ; he saw what appeared at a

distance to be an outcrop of white rock, but was nothing

more than a pile of buffalo bones ; there was nothing

else but grass, which looked as if it never had been green

;

shivering poplars, and red willow.

Then he looked at his companions. Dusk leaned

sideways with eyes closed, tired after five days in the

train ; Oldham stared ahead in his usual vacant

fashion ; the big mctu, Nangle, puffed at his pipe, shaking

his grizzled head continually. Ernest had asked himself

frequently during the past five days what sort of a human
problem was represented by this man, twenty years older

than the Principal, who was not only emigrating to a

new country at an advanced age, but actually com-
mencing life again as a student. During the long

journey from the coast he had spoken scarcely at all.

Every day he adjusted a moon-faced watch to local

time, and when Ernest had ventured to comment upon
the massive nature of the timepiece, he volunteered the

statement, " Turnips ;
" by which Ernest guessed the

watch had been awarded at some show
;
perhaps the

only kind of prize in life the man had won.
"His lordship's coming down, sir," called Brant.

The last mile Ernest had been falling in and out of

sleep ; at the sound of the driver's voice he started up
and looked ahead to see a block of handsome buildings

bathed in sunshine, and, standing before the central

house, a man of splendid physique, bearded, bushy-

haired, wearing the apron and gaiters of episcopal

dignity. He came slov.ly towards the democrat, smiled

at the Principal, saluted the new arrivals with a hand-

shake, without uttering a word ; then turned back and
disappeared.
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" I've driven him across prairie from morn to night,
and he's never opened his mouth," Brant whispered.

" I was thinking what fine eyes he has," the boy
answered

.

Brant leaned over and muttered, " They don't see
anything."

" Who are you ? " asked Ernest.
" I'll tell you in a jiffy, "said Brant ; then, as the others

were walking towards the buildings, he called to Dusk :

" This young gentleman wants to help me unhitch the
horses, sir."

" Don't be long, Southcombe ; breakfast is waiting,"
replied the Princij^al.

" You want to know who I am,'' Brant continued, as
he led the horses towards a stable at the back of the
buildings. " Well, in the old country I was his lordship's
coachman. Here I'm a sort of Mary-Jane ; I sweep
passages, scrub floors, clean windows and, if you'll believe
me, I make the beds. Missus and me signed for five
years, like a couple of fools."

" Then you don't like it ?
"

" Like it !
" Brant shouted. " I come out here to

wear the Bishop's livery, and to drive him out in his
carriage ; and tlie first thing I have to do is to go down
on my knees and scrub fli>ors. It's false pretence here
from top to bottom, and the sooner vou get out the
better."

" But Mr. Dusk is a clergyman, and I'm sure the
Bishop wouldn't do anvthing wrong," cried Ernest.

' This college is a fra'ud, young fellow. Look at them
buildings, good enough for Government purposes, built
with money collected from old ladies in England who
thought they were converting the heathen. The Bishop
don't know it's a fraud ; he thinks it a holy work ; and
maybe Dusk don't neither, though I have my doubts
about him ; but did you ever know a business iiny good
what's run by parsons ? His lordship don't care a rap
about this world ; he's got his nnnd fixed upon the next :

and he's so innocent you could run a den of thieves under
neath his study, and he'd believe you were holding prayei
meetings. I suppose you've heard of the Brothers ?'"

" Yes, they teach farming, carpentry, house-building,
and cooking," said Ernest.

" More likely to teach you drinking, rwearing, idleness,
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and swindling," declared Brant. " There's four of em :

Brother Starling, the Supericjr, suffers from delusions

they tell mo, and tlie idea he's at work is the worst of

'em Brother Futch is a luulmouthed blackguard,

Brother Suibv is a softy, while Brother Holt is a

foreigner, who's got mere brair.s than all the rest put

together. You'll see the beauties in a few minutes.

They wear a sort of brown dressing-gown, with a cord

tied round the middle ; 'twould stop 'em from working

if they wanted to, but as they don't 'tis no incon-

venience. Brotherhood of cards and baccy, I call em.
" Is there a farm ? " asked Ernest.
" More than three hundred acres of good land, but

less than five under cultivation. There are four horses,

not counting his lordship's, a pair of oxen, three cows

and a bull, one sow expecting a family, and about twenty

sheep. Futch mnv teach vou a thing or two, if you can

put up with his bullving ; he's the real boss, and the only

one that works. I thought I'd tell you this, as I can see

you're diflcrcnt from the usual lot. Most of 'em are

like that young chap with the turncd-up nose, sent here

to get 'em out of the way, and after a while sent home
again. What biats me is the old chap. What do he

want coming out here ?
"

" His name is Nangle, and that's all I know. He 9

about as silent as the Bishop," replied Ernest.
" You can bet your life there's going to be trouble

with him. Thev ain't going to fool a man of his age."

Brant flung the harness upon the ground with the dis-

dainful remark, " That's the way they do things here,'

turned the horses into their stable, then led Ernest

towards the Principal's house, where all meals were

served, entering by the kitchen, where the newcomer was

presented to Mrs.' Brant, matron and cook, a cheerful

little woman who received him with great kindness, and

Presently passed him into a long room, uncarpeted. with

are, whitewashed walls, unfurnished except for a great

box-stove, chairs, and two long tables. At the one sat

Dusk, with four remarkable figures cassocked hke friars

of a bygone age, but lacking piety of expression, with the

doubtful exception of the Superior. At the lower table

NanHe and Oldham were seated, and Ernest took his

place with them ; but during the meal he noticed the big

man was struggling either to speak or to repress himself.
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After breakfast the Brothers scattered, but the Princi-

pal called back Sulby, amiable, irrational, cross-eyed, and
requested him to accompany the students and himself

around the farm. They set out at once, Nangle walking
far in the rear, still grow ling and shaking his head ; while
Brother Superior hurried to his room, and Futch, a keen-
eyed rascal who might have belonged to any nationality,

went towards the stables, followed by a waif magnifi-

cently named Caesar Augustus ; two others, Alfred and
Clarence, wh(j also served the Brotherhood, were attached
to Mrs. Brant's kitchen, and presumably fared better

than their comratle who, like themselves, had been res-

cued from the London streets, taken into a home, and
finally consigned to the north-west. Ernest noticed

how the lads flinched when Futch turned towards them.
He saw also the youngest of the Brothers, a good-looking
fellow, attired in suitable working clothes, riaing off upon
a pony.

" Where is Brother Holt going ? " inquired the Prin-

cipal.
" He looks after the sheep, sir," Sulby imagined.
" There are the sheep," remarked the Principal, point-

ing in the opposite direction.
" I guess he's going to cut fence-poles," suggested

Sulby.
" This is our drill, Mr. Nangle," Dusk continued plea-

santly, as the party stopped beside the agricultural im-
plements, which had not been placed under cover for

the winter, and probably never would be. " This is what
we call a disc-harrow, and here you see are two very
good ploughs."

" I ploughed and harrowed before you went to school,"
growled Nangle from a distance.

" Oldham and Southcombe are not farmers like your-
self. They know nothing about drills and harrows, and
it is quite possible these are of a different make from those
you were accustomed to use in England," said Dusk
sharply.

" That's so—they're out of date—too heavy for this

soil—pretty near rotten with rust," Nangle jerked out.

Then he pulled the cap over his eyes and turned away,
saying :

" The chap they call Futch—Brother Futch !

—

is going for the luggage. I'll just go with him into town
to buy tobacco.''

a
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" It is customary to ask permission," the Principal
called ; but Xangle merely grunted and walked away.

" Is it true, Brother Sulby, these implements are out
of date ? " asked the Principal. " Mr. Nangle was a
farmer in England, but of course knows nothing about our
methods, and is here in order that we may teach him.

"

" They do look a bit red, sir, but I guess that's the
natural colour," replied Sulby, who laboured under the
predicament of scarcely being able to distinguish drill

from harrow.
" Tell Brother Superior to have them scraped and

cleaned—and oiled, before they are put away,'' the
Principal directed.

" And painted, sir. A coat of paint would improve
them wonderfully," said Sulby, overjoyed at discovering
a practical suggestion.

" Paint is expensive. You must remember. Brother
Sulby, we are short of money," said the Principal.
While walking across prairie, in search of a patch of

cultivated soil, after having visited stables, cow-shed,
pig-sty, fowl-house, all very finely constructed, Ernest
fully realized Brother Sulby was a simpleton who could
not safely have been trusted with a row of cabbages ;

while Dusk, who comprehended farming far less than
any of the charity-boys, allowed himself to be deluded
into the belief that real work was going on and in-

struction being given ; and the Bishop, while planning
his diocese after the model of Apostolic times, and
dreaming of guilds of labc ur, was being made an instru-
meni of fraud. Even the Principal appeared to be dimly
. ware things were not looking so prosperous as they
should have done ; for it was with enthusiasm he
noticed the poultry had increased in number since his
departure for England. The pitiful Sulby expressed
gratification, but did not mention the Brants had taken
the fowls under their protection. Perhaps he was not
aware of it himself, as in a great hurry he led the
Principal towards a tiny plot of black soil, levelled, clear
of weeds, and divided into minute squares after the fashion
of a child's garden.

" What do you propose to plant here, Brother Sulby ?
"

asked the Principal, obviously impressed.
" This is my little experimental farm, sir," explained

Sulby. " With the consent of yourself and Superior, I

f- i
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hope to raise a few seeds here. I think of testing several
different kinds of grasses, and Brother Holt suggests I
might try to grow tobacco.

"

" That seems an excellent idea. A crop of tobacco
might prove valuable. How are we to get the seeds ?

'•

" I must leave that to you, sir," replied Sulby respect-
fully.

" Perhaps I had better consult hi.s lordship ; then, if he
is agreeable, Superior could obtain the seed. But the
Bishop may not approve of growing tobacco. You see,
Mr. Oldham and Mr. Southcombe," continued Dusk,
improving the occasion, " this piece of land is what we call
a trying-ground. It is a custom in this country to set
aside a certain amount of land for testing seeds, with a
view to discovering whether they are likely to succeed
in our climate."

" And if they do grow," added Sulby, " we grow them
on an enormous scale."
They entered the College, where Ernest discovered

unexpected luxury : there were no carpets, but each
well-furnished private room was supplied with a stove
and writing-table

; while the bed-linen was of the finest
quality, and full-length mirrors would have soothed the
vanity of womankind. It was not surprising if the
Brothers were unwilling to desert a home so comfortable.
Much of the ground floor was occupied by a common-
room, its chairs upholstered in green leather, the tables
well supplied with periotlicals. A door opposite opened
into the library, damp, neglected, the books in sprawling
confusirjn. Dusk explained the ecclesiastical design of
another .spacious room, then used as a place of storage for
sacks of potatoes, boxes, and general lumber, by men-
tioning it had been originallv the chapel, but not proving
satisfactory', by which he meant sufficiently magnificent,
money had been collected for the erection of the present
building, situated between the College and the Bishop's
house, and large enough to have accommodated the in-
habitants of a fair-sized village.

After this tour of in.spection the Principal departed to
his own residence, while Sulby led Ernest and Oldham
towards the Superior's room, and there abandoned them
after making an obeisance to the great man, who was
stretched upon a sofa surrounded by books ; a smoking-
table stood beside him ; the atmosphere was haty and
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blue. He smiled in a gracious fashion upon the neo-

phytes, questioned them concerning age, home-life,

financial expectations, previous experience ; and pre-

sently exphuned his own position.
" I am" responsible to the Bishop for the conduct of

this College ; a great burden, you understand. I super-

intend, but do not interfere'. I sot the ball roUmg,
and watch it roll ; I do not presume to alter the direc-

tion. We proceed slowly, cautiously, I had almost said

cunningly ; a little every day, not much, but something
done ; each contributing his share, here a little, there a

little. Yes, that is what I wished to say, but there may
be more. Let me have time."

" I hope your head is not aching," said Ernest.
" It is not a headache precisely ; a humming in the

ears, intolerable sometimes ; a buzzing in the region of

the eyebrows; the little trial, you understand. Our
aim is to proceed slowly ; very slowly, but none the less

surely. I am not in favour of cultivating more than a
few acres : the responsibility would be too great. Brother

Futch acts, very kindly, as my deputy ; he will give

the daily task, apportion praise or blame. You must
not offend Brother Futch ; he will speak harshly, even
unkindly ; he has a fondness for adjectives to "me un-

wonted.'' The Superior tore a page from the hand-
somely bound book upon his knee, converted it into a

pipelight, and continued :
" That is all, I think, but

more may come. Any spiritual help, a short prayer

together, a word of commendation ?
"

" I hardlv think it is necessary," said Ernest.
" Not at the moment perhaps. I am always here, you

understand ; I seldom leave this room except for re-

creation, a visit to the town, a mouthful of fresh air.

Anything on your conscience, trouble at home, domestic

bereavement, religious difficulty, money left you ; come
to me at once. Do you dance ?

"

" I beg your pardon, but did you say dance ?
"

inquired F.rnest.
" Yes, the waltz, the fling, the jig ; I recommend that

form of exercise."

Ernest replied in the negative, while Oldham declared

he had never wished to learn.
" There have been good dances in the town ; there may

be again ; socials, ice-cream and cakes, flirting, go-as-you-

n 't

M
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please, not bad fun ; all connected with purposes of
religion

; a little rel.ixati( n, vou understand. Do you
play whist with any fa( ility ?

'*

lioth rcf>lied thcv coidil not play the game at all.
" It shall be part of my duty to' teach you ; cards arc

necessary, you understitid : they prevent social atoms
from falling apart. Do you play chess ?

"

Still Oldham shook his he.id, but Kriiost brightened
and mentioned he h id at least mastered the moves.

" You shall engage with me. When you can give me
checkmate, the Bishop may invite you ; it is your one
chance with his lordship, but his skiU is almost unearthly ;

capture his queen with your pawn, and you may discuss
ordination with freedom ; he would ordain you for your
brain-power, you understand."

" But r don't wint to be ordained ; I have come here
to learn farming," replied Krnest.

" What games do you comprehend, Oldham ? " in-
quired the Superior, turning his eyes coldly from the too-
impetuous speaker.

" Cricket, football, and fives ; I was captain of the
eleven, and my last term I won the hundred in ten and
four fifths," said the long-legged youth, becoming almost
elo ]nent at las*:.

" I intended no reference to physical energy', daylight
sports, ball games ; I mean tlie academic amusement,
the fireside frolic, the recreation of sofa and cushioned
ease."

" I once played spillikins," Oldham replied, with less
confidence.

Brother Starling smiled, fingered his beard, dismissed
this accomplishment, and gracefully intimated that the
interview might end.

" This seems a queer hole ; and I would clear out to-
day if I could get my money back," said Ernest, when
they had left the presence of tlie gen'Jeman who was
responsible for their instruction.

" It's all right. The rooms are jolly comfortable, and
I don't suppose we shall have to work very hard," re-
plied Oldham.

" It may be all right for you, but I want to make my
living," said Ernest.
They wandered about exploring until dinner-time ;

after a lavish meal Ernest sat sunning himself upon the
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ColleRe steps until he lieard tlic soun<l of whcrlsand looked

up to s«c the w.i>?on appro.irhiiiR, piled with higgage ;

but Nanglc was driver, the charJty-l)oy Alircd sat beside

him, and Urolhcr Tutch was niissitiR.

Brant came runninj; out ; a window uliove Ernest's

head opened, and he saw the niiitl face of the Superior,

who presently inquired, " Mr. Nangle, where is Brother
Futch ?

"

The big man descended from the driver's scat, neatly

folding the reins while supplying information ; but
puffing the words from his hairy mouth so grutfiy it was
difficult to understand him.

" Half-way from town, " he Siiid, " there's a lot of

willow by the track, and t'other side a dip full of water.

I left your damned Brother in that water.'

Brant whistled, then lituglicd tremcndouh.iy. and ran

to help Nangle with the harness. Ernest looked for an
explosion from the window, but none came ; on the C(»n-

trary the Superior withdrew to hide his obvious satis-

faction.
" He swore at me, so I thrashed him, and threw him

out," said Nangle simply ; while Brant patted him
admiringly on the shoulder, and Alfred worshipped him
with his eyes.

Futch arrived an hour later, retired to change his

clothes, then wont about his business, avoiding the

senior student, who was already warden of the College.

Ernest unpacked .sis few things, then assisted Uldham,
wondering at an outfit consisting of guns, rifles, and stores

of ammunition ; a dozen suits of clothes ; boots for

walking, working riding, wading ; a chest of tools,

another of modi mcs ; writing materials sufficient to

stock a small st.itionery shop
;

pictures to adorn the

walls of his rooir prizes won at athletics ; cricket-bats,

tennis racquets, .;olf-clul)3 ; a case of cutlery ; with a

number of other articles contributed by the generosity

of acquaintances who really supposed they were giving

the youn;:; man a start in life.

Another plenteous meal was taken at six, and at the

high table appt ired three new faces of candidates for

ordination, who lived in the Principal's house and were
not supposed to mix with the farm-students. Penniless

men of all nation^iiities, without home or relations, drifted

towards the Bisliop, hoping to find anchorage in tlie
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Church ; the majority mistikinp incompctonco . s a
clc ir vocation. Oik? was bc'ravrd hv his voice as In^h

;

the second, .in<l Koiulom.m of tJie party, a IJolicmi.tn
;

the third, a sport of \'atur'>, Krncst liad a fcohng
of repulsion when ho hr-.t s<!t eyes iipdii a httle hatry
man \vh )se shonlilors appear 'd to be on a lc\«,'l with Lis
ears. After snjjper lie sli|)ned into the kitchen, to impiirc
of Hrant the name of that gorilla," receiving the
scornful answer :

LJurnabas. they call him. A dirtv little Jew."
The Bishop was served with meals' in the j)rivacy of

his own liouse, but Ernest, havinf,' the curiosity to attend
evening service in the beautifidlv fitted chapel, saw him,
massive and silent : fur Onsk took the service, assisted
bv the Bohemian, wl.os.^ voice it was a pleasure to Jicar.
\outii and ignorance found it iiard to understand how
one who looked a kmi,' of men slionld remain a dupe of
the small community lie professed to rule.
The lirothcr? assembled in the common-room, to

smoke and pl.iy -rvnis till midnight ; instead of ex-
tinguis.hing lights md ol)scn.'in- silence at ten, they
merely drew doun t:,e b!:rid^ m i lowered tiieir voices
when the hfiir ot prohilmion had .irrived. Ilie three
students, who iiad not S(!cn a cotiiiorl,d)le b( d during
the last three weeks, n tirec' ii.miediately

; and I'"rnest
slept soundly until the voice of Holt, Brother for tlie
week, called him b.i.ck to consciousness through dream-
land, as he uttered the text for the w-iy in the light of a
misty morning ; he heard a hammer tapping upon rock,
saw a girl with Gilda's eves and Liiuri's hair lx?side \nm',
and rain was beating down upon them, and a voic ' n
calling from the cloud :

Where wast tliou when I laid the foundations c . th^'

earth ?
"

Then he opened his eyes upon the new world a ; li ••

brown-clad figure of the Brollier.
" Whatever made you say that ?

" he muttered
" The Bishop gives out a text for each dav. I ha\"

nothing to do with it, and, indeed, I do not often say it.

The old man in the next room told me to get along with
my tomfoolishness. Me is too old and wise for us, but
I shall be friendly with this Xan.^le." said Brother Holt.

1 hope you will be friendly with me as well," said
Ernest.
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" Yes, you and I will get along good. We are young,

and we wish to make our fortune. The old man Nangle
is right ; the College is tomloolishness, but you must not
say that to Superior. It is useful to me, and it shall be
useful to you also. Get up now, and dress, then hurry
to the stable. Brother Futrh is waiting for you."
Ernest waited for Oldham, and tJiey went down to the

stables together. Brother Futch, who witli all his vices
was a workman, issued his orders with numerous and
needless adjectives. lie was a little man, with a pinched
face, pointed nose, and sharp teeth ; so obviously a black-
guard, it was astounding the Principal had net scon
through him at a glance.

" You chaps ain't here for your health," lie explained.
" You come here to sweat, and I'm going to see you
do sweat. You've got to make this blooming farm pay,
see ! I'm going to make you a teamster, young South-
combe. You've got to groom tlie 'orses twice a day,
night and morning, and feed 'em three times a day,
and take 'cm down to the dam for water, and drive 'em
in the wagon. After breaklast 'itch 'em up to the scoop,
and go on with the new dan, and tell Nangle he's got to
'elp, or I'll get him fired ou:. As for you, young Oldham
—what the devil are you doing with that bit o' rag ?

"

" Wiping my nose," replied the youth.
" I suppose you think yourself a dude," Futch shouted,

snatching the handkerch.ief and treading it into a manure-
heap. " You're a blooming labourer, that's what you
are. When your nose runs, use your fingers Siime as I do.
None of your scented handkerchers and boiled shirts

'ere. What do you reckon you're good for ? A poor
tool, that's what you are. Clean out the cow-slicd after
breakfast, and tel! young Clarence if he doa't learn you
how to milk before dinner-time I'll break his neck. This
afternoon you'd best do what Sulby tells you, if he's
around, and if lie ain't find a job for yourself. Don't let

me catch you idling, that's all. I'll be away on business

;

I'm generally away on business, and you chaps have got
to run the farm in my absence, and mind you don't talk
about things what don't concern ye."

" What am I to do now ? " asked Oldham nervously.
" Clean the muck out of the stable, while Southcombe

grooms the 'orses. And get a move on, both of ye."
Nangle appeared in sight and Futch, concluding there
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was nothing more for him to do, made his way into the
College by a circuitous route ; leaving the senior student
to instruct the juniors in grooming horses and cleaning
out stables. These tasks accomplished, they went to
breakfast. After the meal Brother Starling, having a
delusion to assert his authority, commanded Eniest and
Oldham to follow him out upon the prairie, where he
marked out a patch of grass with pieces of stick, and issued

'

his instructions :

" Start at the beginning, the lowest rung of the ladder.
In the beginning you shall be tauglit to dig. There are
spades about the place ; when you have found them, dig
tins piece of ground, dig deeply day after day. until the
art is mastered. Do not be discouraged by weariness,
spots before the eyes, humming in the ears, water-
blisters

; turn up the worms as though your future de-
pended upon them."

" Brother Futch said I was to work upon the dam
while Oldham was to clean out the cow-shed." Ernest
protested.

" Then do so at once," said tJ:o Superior, greatly
relieved. " 1 like Brother Futch to give tJie orders I
gieatly prefer it ; he is my deputy, you understand.

'

I
should begin with spadework, but Brother Futch has
already examined you ; he thinks you may omit that
You are getting on very fast ; arrived yesterday making
a dam to-day. Brother Futch goes ahead too quicklymuch too quickly." ^ ^'

He returned to' his book and pipe, while Oldham went
to receive instruction from one charity-boy, and another
showed Ernest how to harness the horses. This ac-
complished Jic drove tliem to the dam. where he was
joined presently by Futch. who. after explaining the
simple nature of the work, which was merely to sroop
earth from one place and dump it in another, departed
on his own business

; and Ernest worked alone until
Brother Holt and Nangle came towards him.
They remained talking on tlie high ground for some

time
; then Nangle, who had not spoken a dozen words

to h.rnest since their first meeting, called him gruffly
Driving his horses upon the grass, he joined tlie othera.who far more resembled father and son than pupil and
instructor. ^ ^

•' Going to stay ? " askedJSTangle.

\
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" I must," said Ernest. " They have got my sixty
pounds, and I've very little left."

" They put us up in an hotel, stuff us w-ith food. I

come here to learn their methods ; they've got no
methods ; tlicy've got no farm, and that Dusk is a
damned liar," growled Nangle.

" He is not a liar, my friend, but he is not busi-
ness," said Holt smoothly. " The Bishop, also, is

not a man of this world. But we are wise, we can
make a fortune very great, and first we shall pusli

together. Why did you pay so much money to work
like labourers ?

'

'

" Fooled into it," muttered Nangle ; Ernest declared
he knew no bettor ; and Holt proceeded :

" I am paid fifteen dollars a month, I am made com-
fortable, and I am given good food

;
yet I w-ork for my-

self. Vou ha^•c the comfort, the food, but you pay three
himdred dollars a year, that is twenty-five a month ;

and you work for otlicr people. That is not fair, it is

lop-sided. Instead of coming here, my friends, you
shouUl have gone to some honest farmer ; you might not
have been very comfortable, but you would have been
taught your business very nice, and tlie farmer would
have paid you dollars also."

" It's too late now tlie money's gone," said Ern.st
;

while N.mgle burst out :
" What's a strong young chap

like you tloing here ?
"

" I sliall now tell you," replied Holt. " hike you I am
f)oor, but I do tlic best for myself. I have taken up my
and ; it lies twelvo kilometres in that direction," point-

ing to the region beliind the College. " It is good land
and not much settled. The farm of the beastly Futch
lies over there, more than thirty kilometres from !.iv

place, and there are hills between us. "Yesterday yo..

saw me ride off on my pony ; I stav away from morning
to night, and the Principal tJiinks I am cutting fence-posts
for this College ; the fool Sulby tells liim these things.

To-day I stay and show myself before tlie windows. To-
morrow I disappear again, and you come witli me. All

this long time I am working on my f.irm, and they are so

foolish as to pay me for livin;; here, and eating their good
food, and wearing tliis silly frock. My land is fenced.

I have tliirty acres broken, and next year I shall have a

crop. I now build the house. Wc shall work together
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on my farm. Y,hi will be helping mc, yes ; but when you
take lip your land I shall help yon

"

Voii will leach us farniiiifr
?"
" cried Ernest.

" If 1 do not teach you nobody will. Tnere is Futch,
but ho lias no patience, .he is nnt'knid. I hate the nule
fellow, and I would thrash him mvself if I had the strength
of this big friend. Futch aW^ works upon his farm : it
is not his method, it is niiric, and ho has cor)icd me. Two
days a week lie works on the College farm,' and the other
days he goes to his own. \mw, mv friemls, shall wc put
our strengtli together ? T* will be'v<rv nice for me but
it will not be bad for you also."

" There's nothing els<', :rrowlcd Xangle.
" Em -vith you," said Ernest ; then added, " What

alK)ut (""Idham ?
"

" H«"and Sulby will])ut I Iieir nonsense together. They
will walk side by side, and laugh foolishly, and talk hke
infants."

I'm sorn,- for his oid lather." Ernest murmured.
" More idiots coming ' ' suggested Xangle, blowing out

the words in monosyllables.
" The College tnust have more students, or it will be

bankrupt. It drains tlie fr.nds of the diocese, savs the
Principal, and the Bisliop %\ ul not spend much more of
his private fortune upon it. But you and I must look
after ourselves, or we also shall be" banknipt. There is
an old buckboard belonging to the College ; we will
commandeer that, and fix it up, and buy one horse be-
tween us

;
for my pony is not strong enough to draw itWe will buy a fast trotter, and then we shall do very

nice." '

Nangle worked with Ernest until dinner-time, silent to
his companion, but often muttering to himself. After
dinner Sulby and Oldham came forth from the College
armed, and the youth volunteered tiie statement :

" We're going to shoot prairie-chickens."
" That's not work," saul lirncst.
" It's my job for tiie afternoon. Brother Sulby says

so,^ returned Oldham gleefully.
"I'm not for work While they go shooting," cried

Ernest.
" You're right," said Nangle ; and he went on a soli-

tary round of inspection, while Ernest made his way
to the kitchen and spent the afternoon with the Brants';
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not altogether wasting time, as the method of bread-
making was revealed to him.
That evening both Ernest and Nangle received a note

from the Principal inviting them to play whist ; Ernest
had to refuse, not knowing the game ; but Nangle went,
returning to the College after midnight ; and next morn-
ing was unusually loquacious.

" I had a pleasant time," he admitted, addressing
Ernest, who stood at the door of Holt's room. " Dusk
can play whist ; so can the curly-haired foreigner and the
Irishman. It was a very good, game."

" What think you now of our friend the Principal ?
"

called Holt.
" And what about the ten o'clock rule ? " added Ernest.
" This rule of silence is a foolish tiling," said Holt.

"The Principal will invite the students of theology to
his room, and they are still playing when we are fast
asleep."

" The Bishop will never make a monk of Dusk," said
Nangle.

I

i1'

IV

Ernest learnt more by a single visit to Holt's quarter-
section than he would have done during a month at
the College. Nangle, as usual, kept his own counsel,
but the solitude, it was evident, appalled him ; and
Ernest overheard him mutter, " She'll not stand it."

" How long are the winters ?
" he asked, perceiving

the poplars were already shedding their leaves.
" Half the year, " Holt replied. " The snow not very

deep, but the frost cruel. I will bear much frost for
freedom, my friend ; for this great loneliness means also
liberty. You shall see men and wagons pass as the
years go on. But these men will not wear uniform,
they will be farmers always, and the wagons will hold
nothing but hay and corn, with some bottles of whisky
smuggled."

" Smuggled !
" exclaimed Ernest.

" It is illegal, yes, in this country t^ buy or to sell

strong drink. And that is why the old man is here."
" Has he told you ? "
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" When a man past fifty begins life over again it Is
because of strong drink," said H'jlt.

Returning t<, the College. Ernest was honoured with
an invitatKjn to play chess with Brother StarUng. After
two serious defeats, he ventured to ask for the Superior's
opinion regarding the youngest brotlier. who, he ex-
plained, was showing him great kindness.

" Brother Holt is a gifted young man," came the
answer. " He is the best dancer of us all. A brilliant
young man

;
he has a future. Not a deep intellect, you

understand, but well above average
; theology very

weak, geography excellent. If I desire to know the
exact position of any city in Europe, I ask Brother Holt."

What is his nationality ?
"

" That concerns neither you nor me. We who settle
upon this boundless prairie are Canadians, we begin a
new life, we are regenerate

; a foreign past is closed,
sealed, forgotten," replied the Superior. "

I believe
you are a cautious young man, I hope you will make a
chess-player when you have learnt to protect your queen.
And at this point I propose to offer von a few words of
counsel. R(>member I speak pri\ ately in your ear •

repeat nothing beyond tliese walls. If' the honest yet
simple-minded Brother Sulbv asks you into his room,
go by all means, read your home letters, cheer him up.
He is despondent sometimes, melancholic, the cham-
pagne of hfe, to you so bubbUng, in his mouth turns to
vinegar

; he may request you to pray for his soul, and
I hope you will do so. But, Mr. Southcombe, should
Brother Futch invite you into his room, vou will pray
him to have you excused."

" I am not going to be afraid of him, '

' answered Ernest.
I say no more. Students are creatures of free-will,

they cannot be restrained from entering the room of
Brother Futch. I do not interfere ; I am liberal in my
judgment

;
should I exert mv authority, the founda-

tions of this institute must be shaken, a great work
brought to nought, his lordship heart-broken, myself
unsettled. Mr. Southcombe, I will give you pawn' and
move." ^ J r

Upon the second visit to Holts farm, Ernest discovered
there were more farmers in the district than he had
supposed. The night had been frosty, and, while driving
towards a pUe of logs placed in position for building,

6*
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they saw parallel lines of wagon-whccls darkly printed

across the hoary pasture. They listened, and presently

from a blufE below ascended the dull strokes of an axe.
" So, there is a thief on my ground. I do not anger

you, my friends, because you are my partners, and good
also ; but it is the bad Englishman always who is the

thief," said Holt ; and Ernest fur the first time noticed

he could make an ugly mouth.
They crossed a ridge, antl, descending towards a bluff

of poplar killed by lire, sighted the wagon and soon
afterwards its owner, a middle-aged farmor, dragging a
dry log. This poacher glanced up inditferently, and
said nothing until Holt addressed him ; then he dropped
the axe and held out both hands to the young man,
speaking in an unknown tongue. Holt's expression
changed immediately ; he laughed, clapped his hands
on the rogue's shoulders, and they chatted for some
minutes, the one ready to unload his wagon, the other
wishing to restrain him. Finally they came to an
agreement, the farmer kicked his oxen into movement,
and the cart crept away with its weight of logs.

" Then he is not a bad Englishman !
" was Ernests

comment.
" Like many good men, he did make a mistake. Ho

has a permit to cut wood, but he finds himself now upon
the wrong section. He says my fence is broken, :.nd some
Englishman, I think, has done that."

What might be your country ? " Nangle demanded,
jerking his head aggressively.

" My friend and I are Wcstphalians. He had been
told Brother Carl Holz was at the College, but indeed I

had not heard of him."
" Stick to your name ; and let's hear no more about

bad Englishmen," growled Nangle.
" I am Holz in the Fatherland, and Holt in Canada.

It is the same name. Englauders and Germans are

brothers, yes."
That same night, while coming away from the stable,

Ernest saw Futch and Nangle beside a patcli of willow-

scrub ; the Brother in command—for Starling did not
count—plainly trying to coiiciliate the Englishman,
who was the strongest man and the weakest character
in that small community. Nangle did not appear to

say a word, but his big tead jerked and nodded, while
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the breath of Futch was drifting upward in a cloud as
purely white as miftht have proceeded out of the nioutli

of a saint at prayer ; for tlie frost was getting an edge,
winter had come alroaily, althougli the snow kept
off. Tlie;y woultl not stand long because of the cold ;

Nangle was blowing into his hands as they went away.
Ernest followed into the Ccjllege, watched them ascend
the stairs ; waiting a moment he heard a door close.

Tlie evil thing had happened.
Brother Starling had gone to a soi ial of the Baptist

church in town, being liberal in his religious views where
pleasure was obtainable. Holt was writing a letter and
did not wish to be interrupted. Sulby and Oldham, all

day partners of indolence, wen; giggling in the common-
room. Ernest slipped out by the side door, ran to the far

cml of the block of buildings, entered the kitchen and,
finding the Brants alone, blurted out the information,
which suddenly appeared remarkably trivial, that Nangle
had entered Eutchs room.

" Just what I expected," said Brant. " Futch was
boss before Nangle came, and he means to stay boss,
and the only way he can do that is by making a pal of
Old Grizzly, as tlie missis calls him. Besides he and
Holt are as jealous as two women, so if Futch can get
Nangle away from him, you can bet your life he will."

" Brother Superior warned me not to go into Futch's
room ; and he made himself jolly impressive about it."

" That's clear enough, ' Brant replied, " Superior is

supposed to be boss, but he can't stan:l up against
Futch, and his backbone would snap if he tried. The
best he can do i.s to ask you not to be friends with the
chap, and to keep out of his room. '

" There's something more in it," Ernest muttered.
As he spoke the door opened and Dusk entered, look-

ing like a somnambulist, and said in his abstracted way,
" Mrs. Brant, one of the divinity students has just come
from town and brouglit ine this telegram. Two new
farm-students will be arriving to-night. Their rooms
mudt be got rcadv L.t once, as tlie train is on time. Will
you meet them, Brant ? '

" Not nw business," said the Bishop's man, turning
with a sniff.

" Perliaps, Mr. Southcombe, you wouldn't mind
driving to the station ? " the Principal suggested.
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Ernest replied he would do so gladly, and immediately
Dusk had departed, Urant promised to accompany him.
" I won't be put upon, that's all," he said. " If his
lordship tolls me to scrub floors, tliafs right enough

;

but I ain't going to clean the boots of the lesser clergy!
Why, in the old country. Dusk would be no betltr than
me ; his father was a market-gardener, I'mtohi. Ain't it
a lovely system thougli ! Any job is every mans job here.
Dusk reckons you've been wt^rking on the farm all day,
and now he asks you to stay up three quarters of the
night, and drive to the station by yourself to meet a
couple of fresh ninnies. I don't mind calling you a
ninny for coming h(T<\ as Im one myself."

" Vou do got paid ; but I've lianded over all my
savings just for food and lodging, " said I^.rncst sadly.

" \\'Jiich any farmer would be glad to give you. This
place was erected by old maids, and it s dedicated to
mugs. I've been his lordship's coachman for years, and
I know what a lot of good he did when he was rector of
a poor parish, though ho did keep a few public-houses
gomg by giving money to the folk who could pitch the
best tale of distress : yet all the same folks have been
sent to prison for frauds no worse than this here
College."

" You get clear of the Brothers as soon aa you
can, my dear; and, if you don't mind me sayin|^so, I
wouldn't be too friendly with that Holt," advised Mrs.
Brant.

" Two-faced," said her husband shortly. Then he
recommended Ernest a couple of hours' sleep, promising
to come into the College to wake him. Instead of lying
down, the boy wrote to Gilda, having no news of her
since his arrival in Canada. Afterwards, yielding to an
impulse of folly, he wrote to Laura, using much the same
words ; not asking himself how he could remain true
to both girls, while a little signed photograph of Laura—he did not possess < ne of Gilda—was smiUng from the
wall. This letter finished, lie addressed the envelope,
and was about to fi;ld the sheet when tht ioor rattled
and a snuffling sob made him start towards it.

" What do you want ? " he cried, co isci- us that the
night was bitterly cold, as he perceived a shivering,
half-naked little phantom, and recognized the poor
child, named Caesar Augustus by some ill-developed

iii
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clerk without education or humour, who had road per-

haps a cheap t-dition of Roman history, had anticipated

a conquiTor s future for his son, ami then had died
h^aviu}^ his offspring, half-witted despite his name, to

the cliaritv that lives in London streets.
" It's Mr. Nangli," sobbed the child, who looke-i old

aln ady ; f"r the three cliarity-boys were made by Futch
t ) Work like mrn. " He walked oiv my bed. lie told

me to £;et a gun, for he wants to kill someone."
" What's the niatt(.r with him ?

" asked Ernest, with
a shiver.

" He's awful bad. I knows where he's been but, if

I was to peach, Brother Futch would kick me to death,

s<< he would."
'' Lie down on my bed, and I'll cover you," said Ernest

kindly.
" I mustn't get on your bed, mister, 'cos I'm lousy."
" Where do you sleep ?

"

" Corner next to the copper. I wish I had a bed like

Alf and Clarence. They're lucky young with a
cupboard all to them.selves in the Principal's ouse."

" Don't use bad language, kid," said Ernest loftily.
" This is a Church Institution, if you are lousy, and the
Bisliop is on the other side of this wall, writing a sermon,
perhaps."

" He's after me ! He's feeling along the wall,"

whispered Ca?sar Augustus.
" Slip into this coat and lie down in the comer,'*

Ernest coinmauded ; then, taking the lamp, he went
downstairs : but Nangle was not in the wash-house, nor
in the lumber-room, not yet in the passage. The side

door was open ; outside the frost sparkled. Nangle
stood under the cold stars, expressing contempt for the
universe. Not until Ernest saw those vainly signalling

arms, and lieard that difiant speecli, did he comprehend
the name of the terror tliat lurki:il in Butch's room.

" Cf)mc in, or vou'll b( frost-bitten," he said calmly ;

and the same moment I'lie light of a lantein appeared
at tlie far en<l of tlie block of buil'iags, that great

landmark of civilization standing alone upon the prairie

to the wonder ol RrJ Indians.
" Eh, Willie lad, but I'm glad to see you !

" cried

Nanglc. " How's tiie mother and Nancy, son ; and
how's the bit of farm^? .^Have ye stubbed the thistles.
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lad Willie ? I don't cure a damn for Dusk." he con-
tmupd, more in alcohol than malice. " and I don't care
a damn for the Bishop, and I'm going along to have a
word with 'em.''

Frncst wctit towards the approachiiic; light, and greeted
Brant with the curt romirk, " Nannie's drunk."
The man whistled sharplv. tiinunj; Ids lantern to-

wards the reeling ligure, ami muttered. " Then Futch is
drunk Uh)."

"Let's get him irside l^eforc he's frozen," said Ernest
Under a pretext (,f loading him towards .1 land of

li'iuor, they in.hu ,1 N angle to acconipanv icm into
the College and towards his room. Then, and for
some time aft( rwards, the drunkard sh uted ami sane
the ballad of lus p.r t ; but Holt and iulby remained
diplomath dly (leaf hile Starling had not yet returned.
They w-ui m to Fi.i ch's t()om ; its tenant was sprawhnc
on the bed asleep Uraiit .ntered. kicking aside an
empty bottle

; extirn: lished the lamp, then pushed back
the door. " It's time lo hitch up the horses " he said

Wliat's going to Sc your mo e, Mr. Southcoinbe ?
"

_^
My move I

" lepeated Ernest
" Tlie game is in your hands This is supposed to be

a pn^hibitioji country, and that 1 1 ans Futch has
smuggled liquor a ••oss tlio line. His lor. Isliip never goes
to bed bt fore midnight. You'll lind hi ii in his study
Just ask if iu-'ll trouble to come into the UilliKc for once
in his life. Show him into Nangle's room, tlien show him
into Futch's room, and the thing's done. Voull smash
up the place, and put a stopper to a precious lot of
humbug."
"If Futch and Nanfjle like to get drunk, its their

affair. I can t do them any pt)od by telling the Bishop
and by smashing the College I harm the other chaps and
myself." ^

"I thought you'd say that. Poor devil !
" exclaimed

Brant, noddnis towards Nangle's room. " Ruined him-
self in the old country. Same here. Poor devil !

"

He hurried downstairs, while Ernest went to liis room
to muffle, forgetting Ca-sar .\iigustus until the child
whispered timidly, " Mister, Brother Holt's been in here
reading t)f your letter."

" It's my own fault for leaving it open," said Ernest •

and noticing a slip of paper he picked it up and read ;

if

ii»»'«.ii
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" I know what rom on, but I prctoni! to slcpp. I come
to atlvisf you al** to hoar nothintj. but I find tliis letter

and the pretty pictunv I wuuM not n>a<l. but the writing
takes mo by the lyi-. Tlu-n I Htuly
(riond, be careful of this younjj lady,

and I know sh(! will rrvwj^c an injurv
one. Your friend, Charls Molt

"

Slowly Krni'St crumpled his letter

down to the stables, he tf)re the sheet into fragm* nts,

and let tliini float away frimj him in the wind of the
nifiht.

" Thank G(xl for a friend," he murmurcMl.

the picture. My
I jiidKe her face,

as we Huy ten for

and, while going

The tw<i new students —Main, a pirlish lad who had
failed at scIkmiI, and Chapman, a stalwart, who had
declined all i)ar^iital guidance—showed a certain
amount of interest in their new condition and a willing-
ness to work. Hy tliis time snow had fallen, the dam waa
icebound, and the labour <.>f procuring winter fuel would
occupy all hands to Hie end of the year. TJie College
had obtained a permit to cut timlKT upon a sccti(m about
ten miles distant ; and fur this purpose a party with
two wagons went out twice a week, headed alternately by
I'Utch and Holt. Uival factions had existed before the
ctmiing of the new students, and their arrival quickly
provoked strife ; for Futch, wlio had alreaily secured
Nangle, now attempted U) claim Ernest, together with
Chapman ; while he palmed off upon Holt such useless
f)erformers as Sulby, Oldliam, and Main. It seemed
lopeless to protest as Futch. with Nangle's assistance, was
well able to control the College ; but after a single
experience oi the bully's leadership, Ernest declared to
Holt he was for rebellion.

"It will be you and me a!::;ainst the world," said
the young Cierman. " Brother Fntcli would kill me if

I stand much in his way. and he is strong, the devil,
lie Would smash me with his great mongrel list. What
can I do with the fool Sulbv, who cries wlien his ear is

frost-bitten, and tlie fool Oldham, who cliops his boots
when he would cut a log ?

"

" 1 don't mind working for the College, but I won't
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work for Futch
; and he expects me to cut and haul logs

°"
.''i^.^^f

^'°". ^^^''^e tJays a week," said Ernest anKrilv
That IS his game, yes," rcpHed Holt. " Futch would

get you. and Wangle, and this strong Chapman also, towork his farm
; and me he would push to the backsi.le

of n.nvhere. I have no use for Nangle, for I percivenow he IS a madman. Pie is spoilt, he is rotten I givehim up to Futch and the other devils, but you shall notgo to Putch, nor to the devils, no. I will not have you

fi'a 'aoTd"^
'• "°' ""^ ^"*^^' "«' y^' ^y *^« y-°g

Ernest coloured and murmured something about herbeing the most beautiful girl he had ever seen ; for theHampshire romance was still fragrant.
" But you desert her

; you make her weep. You will
forgive me that I see by accident wliat you write Ilook at her picture

; I see the mouth, the chin. I sav
to myself, she will not forgive. I must tell my young
friend, for I would not have him punished by a womanYou are not angry with me. Ernest ? I would call vouErnest, and me you shall caU Charles. They are bothgood German names."

^_

•' I had no right to make love to her." Ernest mumbled
because I am promised to another girl. Laura does

not know where to find me, and I shall not write to heragain; not send the letter, I mean. And now for

him ? "
''' happen if I refuse to work under

" He will make a complaint to Superior."
" Tliat couldn't hurt anyone."
" The fool Starling can hurt you indeed, and he v/iUdo so rather than fight with the mongrel. He will eiveyou twenty-four hours' notice to leave the College andyou must go The Bishop would not receive you and

the Principal would not listen. They will say to dis-
cipline you do not submit, therefore you are expelled "
said Holt. '^

'

They talked for some time longer, then Ernest wentout to groom and feed the horses. Returning, he un-
muffled, put away the lantern, and went to Oldham's
^u°^u J ? vacant youth was writing a letter to %heShabby father, who doubtless still congratulated himself
uj)on having afforded lus son such an excellent start in
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" Will you lend me your revolver, Oldham ? " asked

Ernest, trying to speak carelessly.
" I'm awfully sorry, but Nangle has br.rrowed it,"

came the answer.

II

WTiatever does he want with a revolver !

"

" What do yo\i want it for ?
"

" Just for an experiment with Holt."
" There's something quc^r about Nangle. lies got

delusions; says somebody is following him, and he
thinks it's the same persf.'n'who did him a lot of harm in
England. I didn't want him to have the revolver, but
he just took it. I know the new cliap Main has'one
for he nearly shot young Caesar with it."

" Thanks," said Ernest. He ascended another flight
of stairs, discovered little Main, sniffing in a homesick
way, obtained the loan of his revolver and returned to
Holt. They took up their stand beside the door of Futch's
room, and awaited its tenant who was then at supper.

^_
When he came, Ernest stepped out and said boldlv,
I'm not going to work in your gang, Brother Futcii'.

You are not Superior, so vou have no right t< give
orders. Brother Holt and I" are comrades, and wc mean
to oppose you."
Blasphemy followed, but less vehement than usual,

Futch being plainly staggered by the unexpected chal-
lenge. He promised Ernest to settle with him im-
mediately, but first he wanted to know what his own
Brother in Labour was doing wth the shooting-tool in
his fist.

" I am to keep you from this room until we have come
to tv-rms," replied Holt. " If you pass, I shoot, I swear
It

! And I shoot to kill, for you shall not live to swear
it was no accident."
Futch did not advance, and, when the furv of language

failed in its purpose, hv listened to argument.
" We are not going to hurt vou, and we don't mean to

to be hurt by you," explained Ernest. " You can go
your own way, so long as you don't interfere with Holt
and me. You can have Nangle, and vou can have
Chapman

; for Holt anrl I mean to work alone together.
If you do not swear this moment not to interfere with
us, I shall go for Brother Supcri(jr and tell him you liave
whisky in your room ; he knows that already, out he
won't take official notice unless he has to.''

«
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„ So you'd give me away." snarled Futch.
If Brother Superior is too much of a coward toreport you. I shall go for the Principal, and ask him tohave your room searched in his presence. Brother Holt

will prevent you from going in to clear out the liquor
"

And suppose I report you. young gentleman ? "
mquired the grmning Futch.

" ^'^^^ ^® inform the Commissioner of Police vou havesmuggled hquor into the country."
'

^

*' You can drop your dirty 'ands," snarled FutchLeave me alone, and I'll serve you the same. Butwhen I do get the chance . . ."he mattered.
Futch wiU get the chance, for he will make it." saidHolt as he and Ernest went to the kitchen for supperHe won't bother about us when he cools ciowii ''

replied Ernest hopefully.
"own,

" We must know which way he goes before we driveout upon the trails, for it is easy to say you shoot at
prairie-chickens and do not know a man is passing bvThere will be an accident, yes ; but why must it happen
to you, or to me. and not to Brother Futch ' "

VI

The Bishop was often absent, visiting some portion of
his enormous diocese

; only the students who attended
chapel knew when he was in residence

; and many werethe jokes in the common-room about the old man who
could not see beyond the length of his nosc. The sUent
prelate never entered the college, but one afternoon he
appeared in the yard. That day. it so happened, hadbeen set apart for the slaughter of beasts to supply meat
lor the winter

; the carcases were slung from the roof ofan outhouse, and, becoming frozen in a single nieht
remained fresh until the spring. Fut-'i acted as butcher!
nobody else having the skill or nerve ; he had shot the
fierce steers, stuck the pigs, and was slaughtering sheepwhen the Bishop arrived with his shy smile and nod of
encouragement to the Brothers and students, all of whom
with the exception of Starling, were removing hides'
scraping scalded bodies of pigs, or huiwing aside with
paila of offal.
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Feeling it a duty to welcome his lordship with an
appropriate phrase, Futch looked up from his victim, and
said in his grinning fashion, " Whenever I sticks my
knife into this here sheep, my Lord, I can't 'elp thinking
about our Blessed Redeemer, Who died upon the cross
to save us."

The Lishop was clearly startled, almost terrified, but
made no answer. He glanced across the bloodstained
snow, then walked quickly towards Ernest, to ask

i clearly and sharply, " Do you play chess ?
"

I
" A very little, my Lord," came the abashed answer.

I
" Will you come and play a game with me at half-past

I eight ?
"

I
When Ernest had accepted the invitation, which was

also in the nature of a command, the Bishop resumed his
walk and disappeared.

Brother Starling was astounded when this incident was
reported to him. Coming into Ernest's room, while the
boy was putting on his best clothes, he inquired whether
the news could possibly bo true, and went on to bewail
his unfortunate absence from the scene of slaughter.

" His lordship missed me although he said nothing ;

that is his method, you understand ; he refrains from
even good words. He would look for me at once, expect
me to receive him with graceful compliments ; I am his
right hand, delegate, viceregent. Southcombe, you will
lead up to me in the course of conversation, you will
mention Brother Superior has a conscientious objection
to the taking of hfe ; although a meat-eater in modera-
tion he cannot take an active part in the destruction of
beasts. You will explain these matters with tact and
delicacy"

" It s not likely the Bishop will ask questions ; and
ii he does I shan't be able to answer," declared Ernest.

Come to my room when you are dressed ; not a pink
tie, I implore you, but a black one ; and I will put vou
through the openings. I should like to be of some help
to you ; I have taken a real fancy to you, Southcombe.
An invitation to play chess with his lordship already !

I had to wait many months, and Brother Sulby vvill

wait for ever. I propose teaching you the Evans
Gambit. If his lordship's defence is to be pierced by
youth and inexperience, it may be done by the Evans
Gambit ; such is the result of observation. I beg of you.
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Southcombe to lead up to me in the course of vourinevitable checkmate

; to remark, casually if you likeyet impressively, that Brother Superior spends- Ms daysand nights, so much as can be spai.d frSnihii dutiesas overseer, in reading thor.logy "

With fear and trembling 'Ernest entered the Bishoo'shouse, which formed the centre of the block. He XIalraid. not of the massive presence, but of the unn-itnral
silence, of his host, who did nothing to pu h"n ft j4case beyond an occasional smile. The studv was poorlv

cu'ratSVSfi"'
comfortable than many ^^^K^^lcurates lodgings; containing noth ng uf value aoartfrom the pectoral cross and ring worn by the Bishopth-. chairs were hard, the floor was covered by a cheaomatting. There was not a sound except the roaring o^f

'•JheckT'.^'VheT."'^'''
'''' ^'^^^"P ^^*^^" whis^e^eScneck

! The game was over in a few moves.
i m not nearly good enough to play with you sir—

^t^" ™y Lord,- Ernest faltered. ^ '

The Bishop smiled and said, " Let us tr>' again."

Th^ ^ became more confident from that moment
vvouirhaveTJ'tJt'"^' f''"^"*^"^/^^^ °"« combTtantwouia nave to try quite as much as the other The

SJ lunSr?^ ""''
^'i''''

'^'''y- ^"d ^«^-' remember-ing Superiors lesson, he played the Evans Gambitwhich was accepted, continuing with a cToar braS todevelop the attack. The Bishop shifted his chai?forward, plainly engrossed ; and Ernest had the satts-

passed.
P^^*P°"^"g checkmate until half-an-hour hS

" I wonder if he expects me to ro," the bov said tr,

stT'^'krw^ite'? """^'P ^°^ ^^' moments°^mae'no°
fn^\Jl ^**^^ another minute, then rose timidly •

s^d abnioTir-VH
^' ^S'^°P ^°°^^d t^^'^^ds him andsaid abruptly. I have a letter from your guardian "

^

Has your aunt private means ' "-

^^
She is well off. my Lord."-

^' And her husband ?
"

" Hasn't a penny."
The Bishop walked to his desk and stood there in
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reflection. Presently he drew out a letter and handed it
tc Ernest witii the word, " Read." I'robably tlie
Bishop had ni'W formed an opinion retrnnhiig Ihc
ch.iractf^r of his correspondent : the half id ucn ted
penmanship, the puritanical expressions, tiie malice, had
all been judged by him befc^re he placed the indictment
into Ernest's hand so that the boy might defen<l himself.
Bardon expressed himself vaguely, making the

accusation more impressively untrue bv a lavish use ol
tlie abbreviated Latin phrase, ct cetera. It appeared
his duty to inform the Bishop tliat Ernest was a youth
who had resisted all intluences for good, had devoted
himself to iidencss, sponged upon an excellent aunt,
corrupted several cliildren of tlie weaker sex, etc.

Befvjre taking Jiis flight from England, the wretched boy
had bullied his aunt into a state of terror, had robbed her
of various sums of money, permanently injured her
health, etc. He had tempte<l a prettv little girl, known
as Gilda Dewstone, to absent herself from home, to pass
the night with him somewhere, etc., etc. Mrs. Bardon
desired him t(j enclose a money-order for fiftv pounds, as
a token of respect t(j the memory of her late husband,
who had taken an unaccountable liking for his nephew,
and she instructed him to state as clearly as possible
that Ernest must expect nothing more froni her, and she
hoped neither to see nor to hear from him again.

" My aunt sends this money because she wants to help
me. She thinks kindly of me ; she is iniserablt^ with this
man. She would have written very differently, my Lord."

Ernest stammered these sentences with his eyes fixed
upon the massive figure, motionless and silent beyond
the rim of shaded lamplight. Then lie dropped the
letter, and was surprised by the voice of his own con-
fession :

" I was idle, that's true, but I didn't ssei^ able to
find out what I was good for. The onlv thinj. that in-
terested me were bees and beetles, an>l tJdngo you find
in ponds. 1 was happiest when I \ws alone in the
woods. I hked to Ue out at night and look at the stars.
I was always wondering, my Lord. I could not work
like other boys ; I had the strength, but couldn't fix
my mind. I had such queer dreams that I couldn't
help thinking about their dl day. I could not have
worked like other boys w ^e the dreams worried me.
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I used to dream about death, inv Lord. My uncle was
the best friend I ever had, and when ho died he didn't
seem to go away altogether

; he seemed to stay with me •

he followed me about. I am certain he wanted to help
me. *

The Bishop said nothing.
" I loved Gilda. and I love her still. She is a goo.l

sweet girl, and I have done her no harm, except forget-
ting her sometimes. I wrote to her the other day my
Lord. We had been together for a long time, and wo
agreed to marry as s-jon as we could. We were very
unhappy sometimes, and one da- we made up our minds
to die, but we were saved by a kind old gentleman who
said he was sent by God to save us so that we might do
something, some good, in the world before we diedWe w-ere saying good-bye to each other, on the top of
one of the Dartmoor tors, when he seemed to come out
of the clouds

; and he told us how the world hail been
made, and he said we were like raindrops falling on the
earth for some purpose. Tlien I made up my mind to
leave Bere Waters, and try to find out what that purpose
was. And the last evening Gilda came out to meet ine.
and we went up to the tor where we had been going to
kill ourselves, and we stayed there all night ; we sleptm each others arms, and I believe uncle, and father and
mother were all there, my Lord. And as the sun rose, I
took out a prayer-book, and we read the marriage
service

; and I put a ring on Gildas ^nger. Then she
went down the hill on one side, and I went down uoon
the other." ^

The Bishop looked at him.
" I met Mr. Dusk in Southampton, and arranged to

come out with him, and while waiting I worked on a
farm. I seemed to have grown and changed since
leaving home. I scarcely knew what I was doing and
I didn't care much, for I thought I should never see
Gilda again. I made love to a girl named Laura. She
IS a good girl, my Lf)rd, and she has such lovely hair I
know It was wrong, but 1 couldn't help it. I went out
of my senses when I saw Laura. I was so cowardly
I couldn't tell her I was going out to Canada. I came
away without saying a word. That is the worst thing
I have ever done, my Lord."

" I believe you," said the Bishop.
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He hcsitatol, slnipgiins -igainst the taciturnity

Will y,,u tell inc uliat is the riwht thing t,. do?
\\ h.it IS the gri^atcst thing in life ?

' i-rnest vhisiHred
Keulize the JJisIkjJ) nu.rnuired, " realize the; awtul

reality of the nnniurtaiity of the sunl. ^'.Mir IxHly an.!mine contum tlie mystery i,i eternal lik-. Wni and Imust save tins soul by the incidents of this present life
l)y tlie character we form through action "

" Hut where are they, my I.nrd ? Is it town and
country where they are ? \\here does uncle live, an.lwhat IS he doing every day ?

"

The Bishoj) looked astonished, almost pained He
seemetl about to rei)rove the cjuestioner, but refrained •

then, suddeiUy iiutling Kait his hand, said, " (W-od-
n.ght while the teaching he was so capable of giving
sank back into his soul. "^ ^

VII

That winter was a period of development Frrest
appreciated the free life, but most of all he enjoyed
the bluff work, those days when he drove with Ifoltthrough a silent land to fell the poi.lars. Tpon these
expeditions, too joyous to be described as work theywere accompanied sometimes by the Bohemian", who
lifted up his v(.ice as the bob-sleigh glideil across thesnow, to sing of the three miners sleeping in the Kut-

l^hi^'i^ u
^^'^

?r^]] "^ ^^'^ ^''"^'"f^' thnu.gh the forest
;while Holt would tell m a soft voice, which yet carried

far through the frozen air, tales from German folklor,>
while they returned with the load, tramping side by
side, when rain bows coloured t he sky. Th.it was indeed
tlie time for solar myths, and the boy felt vaguely
Psangle was missing a great deal.

'

The Bohemian was the voungest, and far the most
popular, of the three divinity students. Of the others^rnest fiad not so far made the acquaintance ofBarnabas, who appeared altc.gether unsociable; buthad spoken frequently to the Iri.shman. a merry fellowWHO spent his time studying books he did not pretend
to understand, smoking a short black pipe and
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expressing regret at bciiij,' coniptlled by forti-ne to seek
ordination ; tuininn the matter into a jok^, if taken
seriously, by ilcclaring it was the only certain method
of obtaining advancement for a man who owned the
gift of tiuniour,

A few <!;iys after rhe new year Ernest dr. .<• into town
for the ni.ii'l, no ex j <•:*(] ition to the bluifs being possible
on account of a blizzard. Theie was a little packet
from Cilda. Keachuig the (jpen trail, Ernest gave the
horse his head, knowing the sensible beast would make
for home, then ilivod under the butialo robe, and, thus
sheltered from the driving snow, looked again through
the mail, hoping his aunt nitjht have written in reply
to hi;; letter, thanking her t^i the gift of fifty pounds.
He scarchetl in vain, but, while gathering the letters
together, a frayed envelope addressed to Nangle broke.
Ernest saw the corner of a photograph and r. scrap of
wri'ing ; to glance at those sentences was to read
them :

Will, Nancy and I are praving every day, and
hoping on. Do you pray for > lurse

every
•If, J;imes We

may all be happy together if y )u arc strong. In that
prohibition country . .

." Ernest refrained from press-
ing back the t' rn paper to read more.

' Poor thing," he sighed. " She thinks he is safe
with the Bishop."
He tore open Gilda's packet, and out of the rlimsy

sheet fell a small lump of seed-cake, such as Ernest
in his younger days had loved. Gilda had made her
first pa sable cake after many a failure sl.o had
placed a t:lice under her pillow, hoping to cU. .m of her
lover ; and now she was sending it on to him after
nibbling a large kiss each side, and he must place it

under hi.^ pillow and dream of her. .And he was not
tc worry about her.

What had happened ? Why cor.Idn t she tell him,
instead of declaring every other line she was quite safe
and could look after herself ? So Ernest muttered as
he cowered in the semi-darkness, while snow and wind
swept over him, hearing afar the bay of timber-wolves.
Gilda had left home ; she was not even in touch with
her parents ; but she would not say w hether she had
been driven out, or had gone of her own free will. She
was in Bristol, working from morning to night, hoping
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very much she mifiht be given a chance uf cxhibitinR
her powers of dancing ; for if she could make a bit r.f
money, she should Come " to keep house for you
deary"; but she -aduM not exjil.uu how she live'
She mentioned Mrs. Harden was keeping' well, though
lookuiR wt Tied, and not goiuf,' to thun h quite so
frequently, •> l;ile Hardon would never do any work
or any good. .And again she deelared Krnest fruiNtn I
worry, because evervthing would come i,nt right for
she prayed three times a dav ; she wouhl run up to
her room at noon, throw up the window, and prav well
out so that the petition s'uould be sure of a gcodst.irt
Naturally, she had lost a good bit of her rich colouring
smce leavmg Longdown, but she had lost nothing else!
Men looked at her dreadfully in the streets, but she
Could never forget the ring on her linger and the ceremony
that last mornuig. and how they had slept in the heather
upon the tor.

The blizzard was increasing ; it rageri in the boy'smmd as well as about his body. Gilda was making her
own living in a great city ; she had separated from her
parents, while in .some mvsterious manner she appeared
to be m t(.uch with the iBardons of Bere Waters ; and
she wrote in a strain of omi.ssion, as if unwilling to' men-
tion some circumstance of danger. Ernest flung ofi
tlic butfaio robe and faced the storm. He could almost
beheve he was being punished for his fickleness. Laura
was dead, driven to end her life through his trifling
and her spirit in th.,se fierce elements fought to avenee
he.- v.Pings. "

The hor.se brought him safely to the College, seldom
deviating from the obliterated trail. Holt, watching
li' • brother, helped Ernest from the cutter, for his
fe. ere frozen. Nangic al.so appeared and supported
111. .. It was the last time these three, who had agreed
to work as partners, acted together.
When restored by hearty friction, Erm- c inquired:
Wliat s all the noise ?

"

"The wind now blows at forty n^les an hour," Holt
replied.

" The noise is in the College."
" The fool Sulby laughs, and the fool Oldham vomitsHe woe i be a man, and so he chews tobacco."
" The sound was like someone laughing at me "
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" Yon, my dear Frtiest. must .'Iw.tvs find chosts uhcro

tlu-re arc iioiic iiuk-iil. Vmi arc liki- thosL- Irliaiis, who
s.iv tlicre is an I'vil .s|)irit in the wmtrr wJi'l, and a
good spirit ill the suniintr brotzf. ilut what is this
voii art- liolding us if you had picked up the key of
Heaven ?

"

" A piece of cake sent by my sweetheart."
" Of f(jod so K<">d nothmR must be h<st," said Holt,

and colIettinR some crunibs, he scattered them rever-
ently upon the table.

A fateful mail had been carried to the College through
the peril of storm. Oldham, in his shuddering nausea,
reteiv'jd the saddest of all letters from his mother ;

the ki! d father, who had been shabby all his life, was
now dressed in his shroud ; and the widow was glad
she could not prophecy as to what would happen during
the ye.irs of pcjverty ahead.
And Ernest, going out as usual to the stables, when

it was calm again, discovered Nanglv> standing beneath
a lamp which cast a yellow light ac.oss the crust of
frozen .snow within the passage. In 'lis right hand he
held a photograph, and in his left .!ie revolver he had
borrowed. Krnest hesitated until he remembered the
man was left-handed.

" Oldham wants his revolver. Don't you think you
hul better give it back ? " he said quickly and ner-
vously.

Nangle lowered his hands so that Ernest caught a
glimpse (jf the photograph—a boy about his own uge
standing behind a plain-faced woman.

" Youi son and heir ?
" he lightly suggested.

" Plenty of air. a lot too much, but very little sun,"
Nangle muttered.

" \Ve shall win through. Everyone says it is easy
to make a living on the prairie," Ernest went on
encouragingly.

" Have you seen him—the one who came out with
ine ? " growled Nangle.

" Vo.i'll go ahead because you understand farming.
By *" time next year you will have them out with
;ou, iirnest continued, ignoring the wild question.

" I'll ask Futch ; he knows. I l. ft him behind, but
he's come after me." Then he turned uptm Ernest in
a passion of hatred, and shouted : " Get out of it I
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lay \\ ii li iKi
T.azy yniuii swirx-. leavi'

; th« horses ^ill

/neat «>r drink. sl.irvinK .m to dfMth—

'

" \'oii an- mt boss/' llrin -,1 br.ikt in hotly. losing at
once all pity f..r the man.

H

J.ittle work was possible bcvon.l tlie endless and
necessary task of sawing logs to keep the sto> es su])-
plied. Mruthers .iml students spent hour' jij. yuig < ards
for sni.ill stakes

; but Naiigie .md Futch. tunipaiiion;
it not friends, for thev niii^dit frequent I v be hear
cursing eai h other, did not jom the others.

' The I'rin-
eipal no longer invited Nangle to m.ike up a rubber,
because, ;-cording to the Bohenii.m, Dusk one evi'iiing
ulayed ... .aringly wn.ng card, and Nangle abused him.
Alore probably tiie I'rincip.il had observed a complete
change in the man, and. instead ol incpsiring int<j it,
simply Ignored him. Jiniest, castir- ulxiut f(jr s(jme
occupati.-n, ;it I.ist thcnig.'.t of the library. He had
passeil the door a thousand times without reflecting
that here was a mine (^f wealth waiting to be opened.
I lie young men sent to the College for th-'ir sins be-
longed to a class to whom the name of literature sug-
gested little more than masters and impositions.

Hero was a libr.iry that mi,^ht have realized the
dream of some poor man of letters. The gr it rof)m
being inhcatcd, it w.is impossible v '•

b.ire nands to
shift the books, which were piled abm .u- l!oor, he ped
upon long tables, and st.u ked in confi n upon shelves.
\oltmies beautifullv bound were kicked in the dust •

m some old letters or fragr,.t leaves were pressed"
the greater p.ut being in ex. ilv the same condition,
mircas-onable wear mo tear ext.-.tofl, as when removed
from hnghsh hr)mr. •• the erecutnrs of philanthropic
persons, who had ordered their litei.iry treasures to be
sent into a new world where books, so hard to obtain
would doubtless be worth more than their published'
value

; but a large number, which had passed through
the hands of Starling, showed signs o' more griev-.us
treatment, for it was the habit of this inveterate smoker
to convert the pages of any book ho might be reading
into pipehghta. °
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" They belong to me as much as to anyone. I can

call the world of literature my own," was Mrnest's
comment.
He made a selection to c.irry to his mom : poetry,

philosophy, science, history ; .ind as he road a love
of books, h.rgely for the ccniiivmy Ihcv allordcd, eame
oyer him, and, because of this affection, he appointed
himself librarian and devoted his spare time, muffled
to the eyes in that freezing atmosphere, to a proper
arrangement of the books he was learning already to
handle with tenderness, so that the works dealing with
each branch of literature might be brought together.
While thus at work, one Sunday afternoon. Starling

intervened, carrying an armful of mutilated volumes,
which he dropped upon a mighty heap Ernest had not
yet tackled, and inquired blandly ;

" Since when, Mr.
Southcombe, have you assumed command in this
College ?

'»

Ernest replied with some heat that the condition of
the library was disgraceful ; therefore, he intended to
retain the duties of custodian, knowing perfectly well
that Starling always ga\e way at the smallest sign of
opposition.

' I do not suggest you are doing much h.i, m, material
damage, moral injury," came the hesitating reply.
" But lais lordship has entrusted to me sole charge of the
library. I am responsible to him, vou understand, for
every book. It is the diocesan library really, but I am
the only one who uses it. and, until you came, I was
the only one able to appreciate it. You must proceed
with great caution, iMr. Southcombe

; vou must hurry
with considerable slowness, as the Latin phrase has it.

You must not interfere beyond endurance vith my
official position, or I may be tempted to keep the door
locked. I cannot say positively at the moment, with-
out due examination at leisure, you are doing any great
amount of mischief, you do not appear to be actually
destroying the books, but if you are going to shift them
about "

" I am putting them into some sort of order, and I'm
not going to be interfered with," Ernest interrupted
sharply.
The Brother Superior gave way at once. Pilfering a

couple of volumes, he murmured : "All this lot I
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have not done with." Indicating the pyramid of broken
and mangled books, he muttered :

" All that lot I have
completely digested." Then he departed and troubled
the self-appointed librarian no more.

Scarcely had Ernest won this battle for the books,
when there came another packet from Gilda, but he
found no word of explanation, nothing written. The
box contained merely a ring and bunch of dried
heather—the ring he had placed on her finger as a
symbol of their union, while the heather, he felt sure,
had been plucked from the ledge beneath the tor where
they had planned to depart from the world, where they
had been taught the lesson of the raindrops, and where
they had separated the one from the other.

Tliere came a spell of comparatively mild weather
accompanied by brilliant nigiits, revealing the depths
of space. To Ernest's thoughtful mind it was amazing
he s'lould be able to behold great worlds as points of
light ; even to gaze upon the past, for that light upon
his eyes had issued from the stars before his father
had been born. While tho.se signals were being flashed
across the gulf two generations of human beings had
come and gone ; and lie stood upon an atom, a stardro;'
in space, which ran its little course as part of a puny
system controlled by a diminutive sun.
A shape black against the snow, pausing sometimes

to stare into the night, became a magnet to the boy.
He drifted towards this figure, not knowing quite what
it might be, but perceiving it not large. How small
Gilda had been ! He could gather her up in his arms
easily, she occupied hardly any space ; and yet her
soul had taken perhaps as many years as light to reach
the earth. Ernest went towards the figure, which crept
and made great ghosts with its breath.

" Aldebaran looks as if it were on fire," he muttered.
" Who taught you the names of the stars ? " asked

Barnabas the Jew.
" I have been reading books about them—devouring

them, I might say."
" You know nothing," said Barnabas roughly.
" But I can think. I am going to farm upon the

prairie—at least, that appears to be my destiny, and
I shall be quite alone. I have just lost my sweetheart."

" I am sorry," said the httle man more gently.
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"Yes I am very sorry. It is easy to lose tlic siL'ht of
stars, to hnd uotlunf,' but darkness."

" Ihe stars will be my company. I shall look atthem every clear night, and perhaps tlie light willcome nearer to me." ^

^

''Give me your hand," said Barnabas suddenly.
1 like you

; there is sincerity in you. I think you
will have something coming to you—I cannot say whatbut It will be good." ^ '

Er'ne^t^''^
"°^ ^"°^^' ^^''^° ^°" ''''^^^ ^^'^'*^"

^ '^^"^^ "P-" ^^^^

.. il
^'^"'^

•'
" s^"*^! Barnabas, pointing to the south-cast.Do you notice the Sahara in the sky ? There is inthat qiiarter one star only, and the Arabians named

It Al Fard, or the Solitary One. I show you this be-cause 1 would have you know my name is Al Fard and
so is yours. You pass your hfe in one small desertand I pass my life in another. Your young lady mighthave brought fruit and wine into your desert, but she
could not have stayed, and she could not have takenyou away from it. You and she might have restedupon some oasis, but when the summer was over shewould have gone."

]]
Surely we live together sonu- time ?

"
" If you become necessary to each other. Perhapsyou arc necessary to your sweetheart ; then you need

w !''''n-«
^,"™'^ day we shall get out of the desert.We shall find cities and gardens. Why do you shiver ' '

'

_
It is cold," said Ernest.

" You are afraid of the journey," replied Barnabas.A few evenings later Ernest was sitting in his roomwhen there came a knock. He opened the door, and
the same httle man entered.

" His lordship is away, so I have asked the Principal
for permission to come and talk with you, and heallows it.

J
,

LK.

'[ Then you keep the rules," said Ernest.
I try always to keep the rules; I come of a race

that submits. The Jews arc, first of all, a spiritual
people and it is the will of God that such a race shall
not yet inherit the earth."

'.'. f^^^^.^t will in time ?
" Ernest suggested.A spiritual race will not succeed in any age thatwe can foresee. In this present world we must light

».'» M '^ma -JT^irw -mri^trr viPiin
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for everything we hold dear ; we must fight for countrvthough It be base, for home, tliougli it may be wretched
tor the httle piece of ground we stand up6n. though ourbody must be buried in it. Even the best men care very
httle for each other, while nations feel for one anothercontempt or the hatred of jealousy. A carnal race
will conquer an intellectual people, and burn their
books, but it cannot rule them. The Turks overthrew
the liyzantme Empire, but they do not rule its peopleand never will. God blesses a spiritual people with
great gifts, but denies them peace."

" Why are you a Christian ?
"

_

"The orthodox Jew is in prison," replied Barnabas.
there is a w-indow in his roof through which some

light passes, but it is old starlight. There is no door
to his house. All his life he wanders round, looking
tor a way out which he knows in his heart is not there

"

.. ]:^ '^^f. 'V^ ^^ prison," Ernest said restlessly
Ihe religion of tlie resurrection makes a door which

IS not locked upon us. And when we pass out it isgoing from December into January "

_" A new life ?
" ^'

'_' No. no ! Going on with the old."
' Before I came out here I was sure of tliat Now Iam grou-ing up and getting doubts. Where are thedead ? I used to be told Heaven is up there," saidErnest pointing. " And hell is down there ; but that

IS all nonsense. Around us there is nothing but spaceor millions of miles. Why. when I was a^hild they

littil earth^! "
""^ '''''''''''' ^""^ '" '" ^^'^ ''''''^^'' °^ ^^'^

^ .^^^^.JS.^ remained .silent for some time; then hesaid
: There are many things about which we cannot

speak, because we are not able to find the words You
will sometimes wake in the morning with an impressionthat your mind has been a journey, and has seen
figures and landscapes such as do not seem to belongto this u-orld. Therefore, you cannot in crpret you?dream. My people carry their visions upon their faces.Ihey do not ask questions, for they know, when menspeak about Heaven, they do indeed talk nonsense

;

but, when they think about Heaven, they are wise
"

this world'?
'^^^'" ^''"'' '^"^ ^'^"^ ^""^ *''^ ^'^^ *^« >"
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" Surely the spark is struck here, and it flies upward,"
said Barnabas. " The direction it takes through tiie

universe will, I think, depend upon a single incident."
" There it is again—the incident !

" cried Ernest.
" The greatest tiling," continued Barnabas. " Yes,

my friend, I believe it is the one great incident that
counts. When a man gives his life to save a friend, or,
better still, an enemy ; when, in time of famine, a rich
man sells all he has to feed the hungry and starves him-
self ; or when, in time of pestilence, some woman nurses
the sufferers and dies herself—each one of these is the
great incident that blots out all else and saves the soul.
Again, when a man murders his enemy, or sacrifices

another to a life of misery, or by some deed of treachery
betrays his friend, by such an act he has committed
the great incident which ruins him."

" Suppose there is no great inc'ient in his life ?
"

" I believe that is not possible. What to us will

seem a small thing may load to mighty issues. The
reward of the incident which is founded upon wisdom
must, I think, be the highest ; for wisdom cannot exist
unless it be accompmicd by love. The punishment of
the incident which is founded upon folly will, I think,
be the most bitter. Ignorance cannot be excused when
it is a chosen state."

" You make me afraid," Ernest muttered.
" You need not fear," cried the Jew, " for to you

will be offered the happy incident which shall blot out
all the evil you have done, and you will be saved."

" What arc you looking at ?
"

" The wall," answered Barnabas quietly.

.. 1

HI;

IX

Easter was driving out winter and covering the land
with a quag of melting snow. There were signs of
activity even about the College farm, when the Prin-
cipal in long boots waded towards the one small cul-
tivated field, accompanied by Brothers and students,
where, after scanning the prospect with unusually ob-
servant eyes, he remarked upon the presence of certain
large stones and patches of willow.
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" The thaw, sir, brings many things to light " said
Brother Superior.

" It is a custom in this country to plough round
stones and willow. Tiie season is so short we have to
hustle," explained Sulby.

" Carelessness and negligence I have never encour-
aged," Starling asserted. Tiien he faced tlie students
to issue the mild order :

" Mr. Southcombc will hitch
the horses to the stone-bolt, and Mr. Oldham will help
him to remove these great stones. Mr. Chapman will
get the—the necessary tools for eradicating willow, and
he will receive assistance from Mr. Main. Brother
Sulby will find Mr. Nanglc and make him understand
he must not absent himself from instruction, especially
when Mr. Principal is present. Now. gentlemen, get
a move on, if you please."

" It's impossible to work horses in this swamp "

said Ernest.
^'

"I'm incUned to agree with Mr. Southcombe, Brother
Superior," murmured Sulby ; while the burly Chap-
man, who had already been reprimanded for absenting
himself without leave from tlie College, muttered some
angry words about being caged up with lunatics.

" What crop do you propose to sow this year ?
"

asked the Principal.
"I suppose, sir, oats, the same as usual," answered

Starhng, longmg for his pipe and carpet slippers.
" It is time we grew some wheat. We have now

plenty of labour, and we ought to be making money.""We are going ahead, sir, rapidly, but with great
caution. We must approach the question of wheat-
growing "

'; I have a letter from the Bishop, and he is plainly not
satisfied with results so far," interrupted Dusk. '^ He
makes no complaint, Superior, but he cannot help
feeling surprised when he looks from his windows,
to see a virgin prairie, very mucl\ as it was before the
buildings were erected. His lordship has been forced
to ask himself lately whether the Brotherhood of Lab r
is altogether a practical idea."
"I think so, Mr. Principal," said Sulbv eagerly. "

I have always said Brother Superior is inclined to lay
too much stress upon the spiritual side of it."

" Although in that respect I have followed out his
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lordship's plan to the hc>,t of mv poor ability." declared
Starling, bestowing a grateful glance upon his colleague.

The Bishop thinks highly of your leadership," said
Dusk, " but he impresses unon us the difficulty ui ob-
taining funds, or, rather, the manifest injus cc of
expending upon the College sums which might perhaps
be more profitably employed in building cnurches.
However, we arc expecting a considerable number of
students shortly. His lordship wishes you all to bear
in mind that the future of our pr-.lric uni%'ersity will
be this year on trial.'

Brother Starling was somewhat agitated at hearing
this croak of warning, and he requested the two Brothers
of his right hand to join with fiim in considering how
the new situation might be met. An hour later Holt
came to Ernest's room and informed him :

" The fool Starling now finds out he knows nothing
about farming. That he does not say, but tells us his
heart was bleeding because the Brothers do not love
one another, and the students are not taught He
did try to be angry, and so he made me laugh. ' Brother
Sulby,' he says, ' you do not work

; you play foolish
dominoes. Brother Sulby.' Then Sulby gets angry also,
and he says, ' All day you smoke pipes and read books'
Brother Superior." Then they quarrel, while I call
them old women, and presently they shake hands, and
now they are playing cribbage."

II

What's the arrangement ?
" asked Ernest.

When the Bishop comes home, Starling will offer
himself for the <;rders, and, if he is accepted, he will
retire from the Brotherhood, and will recommend the
Bishop to make me Superior."

Ernest glanced aside ; there was a look on liis com-
rade's face he did not like. " You can't do it Carl

"

he muttered.
' '

"I am glad j-ou call me Carl, and not Charles,"
re-hed Holt. " I do remcmb-r now my uncle who
fough. at Koniggratz, and liow ..c did say to me many
times, ' To live, Carl, is to fight, and you shall not win
If you show mercy.' Now it is true, as you, Ernest, do
know, Futch is the boss. But why is he the boss, and
I am not ?

"

" We are all afraid of him."
" Because he is strongest. He is a bull with a dreadful
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roar. He is like tlie big Gulliver when he did live amone
the httle people." ^

" Nangle tJiraslicd him the first day we were here
"

Aiid Ernest hopefully.
" The old man, I tliink, took Futch hv surprise when

he did throw him from the wajijon. Af'terw.irds Futch
would not quarrel, fcjr lie is cunning ; he did want the
strong old man to be his friend, and he was glad to
pay the price."

" You will never boss the College until Futch goes
"

Ernest said firmly.
" 1 have the skill, and the brains, and the stron"

mind also," said Holt. " Many students arc coming
from England, and I will make the lazy fellows sweat,
for I will this year break one hundred acres, and the
Bishop shall lose his virgin prairie, and Jiis heart will
be glad, for he does not love virgins as we do."

" We beat Futch once. Why shouldn't we do it
again ? One word to the Bishop' would settle the whole
business, and we might save poor Nangle."

" Indeed, it would settle the business, for we should
all be turned out if he did find here one bottle of whisky.
We are more clever thanFutch, and so we beat him once.
But if he had stood up, he would have won. The game
of bluff is a good thing often, but it will not do always."

" I should have gone to the Bishop," Ernest declared.
" But I should have held you back," said Holt.
" Where are Futch and Nangle ?

"

That question you have asked yourself many times
since you found this morning your team gone from the
stable. Futch is about verv early, and he goes out to
feed the horses ; then he calls Nangle, and they go out
very nice and friendly, and .soon thcv drive away.
Tlie little Caesar says thev are gone for a load of hay
the boy lies under the stairs, and can hear them talking

'

and inside the hay will be many short bamboos '

The Bishop was expected from the western part of
his diocese at any time now that the thaw had set in,
makmg long cross-country journeys impossible. Ernest
went into the comniou-roum, wiiich was empty, and
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pulled a newspaper towards him ; but he could not
read, nor even reason

; uneasiness and depression
brooded over the buiUiing, and in the sunless atmo-
sphere outside mountains of dark cloud pressed low.
The College, which under capable majiagomcnt might
have been a hive of industry, remained as silent as a
ruin—half its cells empty, the otlicrs occupied by
drones. Ernest sat as if waiting for a voice to call from
the waste of swanp and cloutl, muttering to himself •

" I have always done tlie wrong thing. It was a mis-
take to have left Gilda. to have listened to Dusk to
have come away from England. I am making a mis-
take now, but I do not know what is wrong."
Chapman, the student who rebelled against dis-

cipline, lurched in with a welcome noise, and almost
Hung himself at Ernest's side.

" Read this, and tell me what you think of it," he
said, unfolding a written sheet.

Ernest took it and read :

Dear Bishop,—Just a line to let you know tliat
by the time yf)u put on your giglamps to read this I
shall have cleared out of the miserable show you have
the check to call a College. I've been running round
the praine lately, calhng on farmers, and I've found onewho seems a decent sort of chap ; anyliow, he knows
the country, as he was born in it, and he's g(jing to
give me board and loilging free, and teach me tlie whole
bag of farmmg tricks if I'll work for him, whicl I'm
wilhng to do. I made a mucker in the old country
and came out here to get a fresh start. I gave m'v
people my word of honour I would do utv b(>st if they'd
give me a fair chance, and I mean to stick to my wonl
in spite of you. I've been here all winter, and the only
job 1 ve done is to cut wood, and I had to show myselfhow to do that. You ouglit to be ashamed of yourself
for not ooking alter the place ; but in case you don'tknow what's going on. 111 tell you a few tilings I've
got nothing much against Dusk, except that he seems to
run a sort of gambling den ; and lie's a queer sort of
Principal, as he don't seem able to tell the difference
between a chaff-cutter and a thrashing machine • but
I could spin some yarns about those Brothers which
would make you fairly blink. It's a shame to take
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the money of poor people, and I consider you ought
to be shown up. There's Starhng smoking all «iav in
his room, and there's Futch and Nanglo drunk three
niglits a week, and Nangle's going dotty, as any chap
can see, and Futch cursing and buUving us sons of Entjlish
gentlemen, and those poor little kids kicked about the
place with more dirt than clothes on thfm. and you
don't care. Well, dear sir, the farmer is coming with
his wagon for my outfit this evening, and I shall give
my people full particulars, and ask them to write to the
papers about you and this College."

Ernest dropped his hands and cried :
" You are not

going to send this to the Bishop ?
"

'I

Vou can bet your life I am, ' growled Cliapman.
' Then it means the end of everything."
" You chaps can get a berth with some farmer, as

I'm doing."
" It will hurt him frightfully. Can't you soften it

a bit ? " Ernest pleaded.
" The Right Rev. murt take his n>cdicine like the

rest of us. I don't mind scratching out ' giglamps,'
for perhaps that does sound rather insulting, and putting
' spectacles

' instead. The Lord knows he wants 'em."
''^ I suppose it's no use asking vou not to send it ?

"

" I'm not going to have mv father swindled, and I'm
not g(nng to be made a foorof, either," said Chapman
savagely.

" "VVhen are you off ?
"

" Just as soon as the farmer turns up, and that may
be any mmute. By gum !

" muttered Chapman with
a fierce grin, " I'd like to see Starling's face when the
Bishop Sounds his last trump."
He went, and Ernest hurried in scarcli of Holt, who

had been in his room an hour ago, but was now absent
although none of the boys haJ seen hini leave the
building. After an ineffectual search, Ernest found
himself upon the town trail, splashing tlirough swamp
which swallowed up his tracks immediately. He walked
on mile after mile, plagued with the one 'idea of finding
Holt, and not asking himself wliy he went in that
direction. Wet-footed and drenched with mud, he
looked up at last: the atmosphere was thicker and
colder

; a few snowflakes crept down, horribly silent

;
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and he saw tlic town, or rather tlio wooden towers and
shingled spires ^>{ wliat appeanil to be a holy city

;

fur that tuiy community was composed of Anglicans,'
Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, Methoilists and
liaptists, all of wlioin sought to impress upon the per-
plexed Indians tliat they worshipped tlie same God.

" I seem to be running awav," Ernest muttered.
A solitary- figure was splashing towards him, and

when it drew near, he recognized the Lkjhemian with a
white bundle beneath his arm.

''^ Have you seen Carl ? " cried Ernest.
" No, but I have seen Fuich and Nanglc. I have

the mail here, and there is a telegram from the Bishop.
He comes bv a freight train, and I must get back
quickly to lell the I'rincipal."

" It would be bcner for all of us if he stayed away "

raid Ernest.
" I think so, too," replied the Bohemian.
" Wliat do you know ?

" cried Ernest. " That fellow
Chapman is going to leave llie College. He is l-aviii"
a letter for the Bishop, an awful letter."

"

" It will be a good tiling," said t!ie Bohemian. " The
Bishop is holy, but that is not enongii. Of what use
is a saint who has no eyes ? I tliink Cliapman's letter
will not be needed. The police are out upon tiie o'dier
side of the town. I saw two mouiited men, and the
telegraph operator tells me thev have been warned of
smugglers."

" Where did you see Futch ?
"

'' I saw Nanglc first. He was alone along the Fort
trail. He had been drinking. I went back, and pre-
sently saw Futch with a load of hay. He would not
look at me. He was resting the horses beside a bluff."

'^ Nangle was running from tlie police ?
''

" He never saw them ; he saw nothing. The pr^or
man is off his head. The police will follow the wagon
at a distance. They know it belongs to the Bishop,
so they will not like to stop it."

'' Futch is caught, anyhow."
" And the Bishop will not hold up his head again.

But we cannot do with all his business of the Middle
Ages. Are you coming with me ?

"

" I am going on the Fort trail. I have an idea Carl
must be about.

'
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But Ernest did not reach the Fort trail ; a great

swamp spread before him. the atinospliere grew more
cl-nidy

; he began to fed tireil. Ik-si.h s, it was not his
busuusj to s])y upon I-iitc li, and possibly draw suspiei..n
upon himself as an acccinpliee. So he turned back,
cheered by the umnusical croak of tree-partrid"es'
reminding him of spring.

"

Two niilis n the College fr)nr trails r- t among
blufis of black po{)lar, which ( losrd tlie

; inspect as
cflectually as the high hedges of a Devonshire Line.
Niaring this point, ICrnest saw a second solitary ligure,
anil this one he could recognize at a glance.' It"'\vas
Nangle. walking in a circle, as if one siile of his brain
had given way

; and while walking he muttered in a
dull voice, like a man confessing his sins, but witliout
hope; decreasing his circle until he stumbled into red
willow, then beginning a wider sweep, both hands
plunged in ids pockets, and his beard crushed as if done
with upon lii; chest—the pathetic and terrible spectacle
of a man who was breaking up.

Ernest shuddered at tho desolation of twilight and
the feaiiul loneliness of that revolving figure. "

I don't
know wlether he's drunk or not ; he r nerally shouts
and shakes li is fist ; but I can't help him Futch must
be near," lie whispered, peering along the trail which
branched off towards the old Fort.
Soon he was hurrying in a kind of panic, terrified by

an idea another solitary figure was present, hidden
among the bleached grass upon higher ground, following
hini with a stare, anxious to see him go. He made
across prairie, avoiding the yclhjw swamps, snowflaiccs
brushmg his eyes like feathers, and all kinds of noises
humming at his ears. Passing the edge of a bluff, he
trod upon a stick, which looked green, but it snapped
when he trod upon it with such sharpness that he
started round.

" Ought I to go back ? I cannot look at him—going
round and round, talking to his wife and children " he
murmured.
Hoping to strike the trail, or to find a guiding f nee

he wandered on, presently running because afraid of
being lost in tlie darkness ; until there came again that
short, sharp sound which had before disturbed him nof-
from the ground at his feet, but out of the cloud-bank.

8
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" It was not the stick breaking," ho whispered.
At last he came by chance upon tho trail sec ^ely

two hundred yards fmrn the white Rate in the College
fence ; the whiteness of that gate in the surruimdiiig
gloom became a haunting picture. A voice called, and
he turned to see the man he had been seekuig. step-
!)inR out of the clouds towards hinj, and when Ernest
irst saw those staring eyes, he shuddered.
" I have been looking for you, Charles," he said in a

low voice.
" I am glad you call me Charles—yes," Holt replied.

" I am a Canadian, I serve my country', I go out to find
Futch ; it is I who give information to the police. The
Bishop will speak well of me indeed. I find him—yes ;

I do find them both." Then he fell into German and
spoke to the air, wdd words to the listener.

" I heard shooting."
" They are dead, Ernest—the old man Nanglo and

Futch ; they are corpses cold."
The boy stared back, but could not speak, while

the gate in the fence glistened in -is )wn white
light.

" The police will find them in the bluff, lor the v. agon
of hay and the horses stand outside. I co: Id not stay,
for these black clouds frighten me. I know Futch is

coming along the trail of the Old Fort, I am upon the
College trail, and I think well aliead, for liis horses arc
tireil, but he comes more quickly and passes me. lie
must strike a good patch, anil tlie police are behintl in
the dreadful clouds. I hear a shot and I stand waiting.
I am afraid, Ernest, for men are terrible wlien they a'c
drunk with this hot whisky, and they will fight for the
liquor which is their wife and children. I hear another
shot, and I run. It is dreadful silence and such hor-
ribleness, my forehead is all wet. Tlic old man thinks
Futch is his enemy, the chap who follows, and he kills
him, and he shoots himself."
They were hurrying towards the College holding each

other, as if they had been murderers trying to fand a
hiding-place. This idea could not be resisted, when Holt
dragged his companion into the willow-scrub and forced
him down, while Brant drove up and passed, cursing
aloud at the darkness and snow.

" He goes tc n^et the Bishop. He will pass tne
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noliro. Ifc will tril the Hisliop cvvrytliing, and cive
hitn Cliaimviii H 1' ftcr," tried l-lrnist.

" What letter is this ? " Holt muttered, nnd Ernest
tdld him.

I'or a few moments the vounR Westphalian lost oon-
tn.l over liiinsf If. He kit ked at the swampy Krotmd,
iisiiif,' Ion;,' (iirman words of hal.- and fury. Presently
they went on, but Holt's fare still quivered an<l his
fiMRers kept (law id;; ,it ids cr>mrade s arm. "

I thought
to keep it from the Bisliop," he said. " He is so blind,
an.

I Dusk also would have li. Iped ; he wouhl not wish
the liishop to liear of these tilings ; the police are K-ntle-
men of Hu^iaiid. and they will not hurt his lordship.
A httl.' quarrel, lutch and Nannie shoot, they have
bail luck and dj.' ; it is an aecident. The Bisliop could
bear that—yes. But tlie bad -torv, the truth, he will
not en(hire. I to myself sav, '

I wdl do well surely, for
btarhng fjoes to the Principal's house, and I an> Superior
and Fiitcli is not there.' But now I do not know what
will liappen. It is dark, and I am glarl. Let us go in
by tlie quiet door, and wait in my room, and say
notliing. It is foolish to sp.ak of such things, and
mdeed it may bring us to trouble."

At the clanging t>f the great bell Starling came
yawnuig and tobacco-tainted from his room, while
Sulby and Oldham appeared, plaving as usual ; Ernest
and Holt, having changed their' mud-stained cU)the9
jomed the others in the di.img-hpll. Dusk recited theLatm grace, with his eyes fixed upon three emptv chairs

• Brotlier S".perior," he said loud •, " I must inform
you Mr. Cliapman has again absent a himself from the
College witliout permissi )n. Upon this occasion he will
not be permitted to return."

" Gentlemen, you have heard Mr. Principal. Mr
Chapman has been expelled for disgraceful conduct "

said Starling, gazing hcavilv around the table.
" Can you tel: me, Brother Supt rior. what has hap-

pened to Brother Futch and Mr. Nangle ? They have
been absent all day," the Principal continued.

' We are sliort of hay, sir, and they have gone a
great distance to obtain a load ; but they should have
been home before now."
As Starling hhirtcd out this information, prompted by

bulby, Ernest looked aside, horribly cold and afraid to

8*
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face the black uncurtained window-panes against which
sncnvflakes groped hke fleshlcss fingers. He saw theBohemian k)oking at him, and shaking his head sliehtlv
as though advising silence. Barnabas was glanciric
repeatedly towards Holt, and Ernest, following the
direction of his gaze, saw a knife and fork tapping fool-
ishly upon the plate, as though the hands holding them
had been struck with palsy. Finally, he looked
across at Oldham, who was stuffing in his school-bov
fashion, and remarked absently :

" It's better with-
out Chapman."

" Rather
! surly beast. We could do witliout old

i\ angle too," came the answer.
The Principal had risen from his chair ; he sank back

calhng sharply : " Silence, gentlemen !
" For some

unexplained reason the little Jew swung round and
smiled encouragingly at Ernest, who the same moment
heard, far away at the other end of the block a slam-ming door, the long passage acting as a conductor oi
sound from the College, which was then entirely deserted
But somebody was coming down the passage and ever'
the dull Sulby knew that heavy step was caused neithei
by tutch nor Nangle

; it was the step of authority
It came with a rattling sound, nearer and louder until
Ernest had counted thirty yards, and still the door was
not reached. Every face was turned in that direction
Dusk, fond of apprehending a possible rising of Indians
pushed back his chair. The youngest student. Main'
alone showed common sense ; he ran across the room'
swung the door open to throw light into the passaee'
and the Inspector of Police stepped out.

'

" I could find no signs of Hfe in the other buildinp
Mr. Dusk, I must speak to vou in private," he said in
the even voice that siiggcsted neither good nor evil

'

" Gentlemen," called the Principal, in a voice that
cracked and shcok, " let nobody lca\'e this room until
I return."
His order was immediately disobeyed by all except

Barnabas. Ernest was never to forget that funeral
march along the passage ; tne plunge into the night
where snowflakes were moths leaping at the lanterns'
and horses were tethered

; the sullen gleam of water as
the lights flashed across ; men in uniform heaving at
certain great weights, their entry into the College, the

^h
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swinging of what looked like a stuffed coat-sleeve • the
unloading of the hay, the discovery ; and then a move-
ment and sliarp whispering when the Bishop walked
lorward into the light which the lantern-bearers secmetl
to direct upon him as the leading character.

His hands were invisible
; Ernest thought afterwards

they must have been clenched behind his back • his
eyes were tired after much rough travelling, and softer
than usual

;
his tongue was always silent while listening

to the Inspector, who pointed out the proof of guilt
and tried to reconstruct the tragedv. The police had
to tliank Mr. Holt for lodging information ; upon ncariu"'
the town the smugglers had suspected thev were inl-
lowed

; the one, Nangle, had preceded the wagon
presumably to find out wliether the police were also
ahead, but he appeared to have forgotten his companion
and to have forged along

; there was evidently some-
thing wrong witli tlie man ; he was either dangerously
drunk or temporarily insane ; and so it came to pass
that when the other man, Futch, came up, he mistook
his accomplice in the uncertain light for the enemy
The forthcoming incjuiry pnjbablv would not disclose
precisely what took place ; but" it could hardly be
doubted that Futch, who was unarmed, had been mur-
dered by Nangle, who had then committed suicide-
he was clutching a re\'olver in his right hand.
^

Afterwards it seemed to Ernest he had cried out
Nangle was left-handed

;
" but this cry was in hismind and went no furtlier.

" The most awful crime tliat has ever happened in
this country," cried Dusk.
"It would appear so to you," said the Inspector

with a slight intimation of his head towards the Bisliop'who stood in tlie same attitude, gazing straight ahead
with eyes that saw at last, showing not a trace of bitter-
ness or even displeasure, but rather an eagerness t(^ take
the whole blame upon himself. His hopes, aimed hi<'h
had struck upon tlie ground ; there also lay his schemes
of a diocese framed upon the apostolic "model of a
fraternity winch should instruct in labour of a great
central College spiritually controlled, of a theocracy in
business

; all, like some English mediaeval abbey now
a heap of ruins. There was no weakness as las eyes
were opened lo discover he had devoted his energies

T^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^^
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wasted his prayers, expended much of his private for-
tune, upon an impossible ideal ; he had ended ; the eyes
of the diocese were turning already from a failure to
search for some stronger leader. While going towards
his house he did not falter, he nodded kindly to the
mounted policenien, he smiled upon all ; shyness pre-
vented a more solemn blessing. Then the door closed.
His incident was over.

XI

M

;
I

Days passed with idleness as usual ; little work
being possible because ice and snow had returned ;

but soon came the thaw of the Chinook, and again the
land waF Hooded. At last the little band of Brothers
and students were summoned to the Principals room,
where Dusk, without rising from the depths of his arm-
chair, made the announcement in jerky sentence?

" Gentlemen, the Bishop wishes me to tell yo x is

his intention to close the College ; the buildings will
be sold. His lordship is resigning the see, and will
return to England shortly ; this terrible affair has
broken his strength and courage. He has been kept
entirely in the dark, and so have I. Brother Superior
knew li(iuor was being smuggled into the College, that
poor Mr. Nangle was a dipsomaniac ; the evidence at
the inquest was shocking ; the unhappy Futch had also
been seen repeatedly in a state of intoxication. I had
, ked Mr. Starling, as I must now call him, what was
wrong with Mr. Nangle ; he replied, a sullen disposition

;

he lied. The Bishop placed him in charge of the College
;

he practically encouraged this fearful ending, the most
shocking deed ever known in the diocese. Mr. Sulby
followed the same policy of silence and, so far as one
can see now, of idleness

;
for it is iparently true that

neither Mr. Starling, nor Mr. Sulby," has done a stroke
of useful work since the Brotherhood was founded. Mr.
Holt did what he could, but acted too late. I do not
profess to know anything about agriculture ; I have been
bursar and secretary of this Ct)llege ; I relied upor the
Brothers, having a mistaken idea they were men of
honour. I have lately been told the College is the
laughing-stuck of half the Provmce. A farmer of
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Canadian birth has assured me his son of seventeen
would have done more upon this farm in one season than
all the Brothers and students have accomplished during
three years. Gentlemen, the Bishop wishes you
to make arrangements for departure. The three stu-
dents may remain until they can find suitable berths.
His lordship invites Mr. Hoit to stay until^he last student
leaves. Mr. Starling and Mr. Sulby are tct give up their
rooms, and to quit the College, upon this day next week.
That, gentlemen, is all I have to say."

" You might say you are sorry," cried little Main in
his girlish voice.

" You may take that for granted, Mr. Main. I am
more sorry than I can t^ll you," replied Dusk.

" How about our moi.ey ? " asked Ernest.
" I am afraid theie is none ; moreover, the College is

somewhat in debt."
" I cannot afford to lose my money,'* cried Ernest

warmly.
" And my people aren't going to be swindled," piped

Main.
Together they prepared a letter to the Bishop, Oldham

being absolutely indifferent ; and the next day received
a gentle answer, thanking them " for reminding me of
an obvious injustice which might have been caused
owing to my mind being much occupied with thoughts
of retirement." Rather more than the fair pro-
portion of fees was repaid to each, greatly to the satis-
faction of Oldham, who immediately announced his
intention of going home and taking the excellent Sulby
with him.

" I thought your mother was .'^ difficulties," remarked
Ernest.

" She's got a cottage in Devonshire anyhow. It's
jolly fine, and there's trout fishing. Sulby and I will
have a great time."

" Didn't you come out here to make a living ?
"

" This place has gone bust, so I may as well go home.
Sulby hasn't any money, but I can sell my outfit in the
town and raise enough for both ot us."
The simpletons went off, leaving Ernest to reflect

that here surely was an incident founded upon the
lowest depths of human folly.

Starling, enveloped all day in a cloud of tobacco-smoke,
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glad to be relieved of responsibility, was apparently
taking no thought for the future, although he ad-
mitted having offered himself for ordination ; with
what result he did not say, beyond remarking it was
unfortunately true the diocese at that moment lacked
a shepherd. He became greatly perturbed when Hrant,
almost offensive with excitement now that he was about
to return to England, announced that his time was up
the following day. " If you ain't out of it by noon,
I'm to teach you the rogue's march," said the coachman,'
who had been charged by his master to empty and
ventilate, all the rooms.
A light streamed from Starling's window during the

night, and in the morning he was discovered working at
a chess problem, having made no preparation for de-
parture

; so stunned that he could not realize the com-
fortable sofa, with a hundred ho'es burnt in it, was no
longer his resting-place. Mrs. Brant packed his small
belongings while her husband stood by, laugh: and
slapping his knee. Starling held Ernest's hancj com-
pared himself to Car'" al Wolsey, declared he had not
thought to shed .car, and shulfled from the room,
forgetting to \ ^. on his boots until Ernest called hirn
back. At last he was driven away, clutching a lady-
like purse which held all his capital, a library book
protruding irom his pocket, a chess-board beneath his
arm, and his carpet-slippers wrapped in paper on his
knees. Reaching the town. Brant deposited his box
upon the sidewalk in front of a small hotel, then drove
away, leaving the late Brother Superior to tlie mercy
of that destiny which presides over the affairs of in-
competent persons.

i
XII

Ernest worked with and for Holt that season. They
completed the log-hut and stocked it with sufficient
furniture. The land, now free from frost, thereafter
claimed every hour of davlight ; sowing of crops, making
of a garden, repairing of fences, together with the
thousand " chores " connected witli farm-work and
domestic duties, made it impossible for them to remain
at the College a day longer than was necessary. Dusk
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also was anxious for them to sever their connection,
as he was about to take charge of a p;rowing parish upon
the railway

; this being in the nature d a gilt for his
past services in the missicmary field. Before tlieir
final departure Holt went round to pick up " what your
Shakespeare did call the unconsidered trifles. " Among
these were certain agricultural implements, together
with a brand-new wagon. When lamest objected to
this looting, the young German made merry and declared
" These gentlemen of the church are too foolish to make
an inventory. I did put away some trifles in the bluff,
and now thev will be useful. There is also another
trifle I am thinking of, and one which I siiall now help
you to pick up. It is the farm that was taken by
Futch. He did work well, and he built a shanty very
nice, and broke much ground, and it is all well fenced.
It shall be you.'s, Ernest, and next spring von shall live
there and take up the farm, and you shall take up a
young woman also."'

.'. ^".* ^^^ place doesn't belong to me," said Ernest.
" It is for the first man wlio goes tliat way and wishes

for a good thing very cheap for nothing. How does tliis
cjuarter section belong to me ? I am tlie owner regis-
tered, but I pay no money, I do not buy. You shall be
the owner of Futch's farm, and you also" pay no money."

" Suppose a relation turns up ?
"

" That is not possible, for Futch had no friend."
" A man without friends may still have relations,"

said Ernest.
He insisted upon communicating with the Department

of Agriculture and, after a certain amount of correspon-
denc^ and legal preliminaries, which included advertising
in the newspapers for any heir to the property of the
murderetl man, Ernest received his patent as owner
of the quarter section upon whicli ]u» had refused for-
merly to work. Before tlicn tlie College had passed
into the hands of a syndicate, who proposed to conduct
experimental farming upon a l-.rge scale, the produce
to be shipped to Europe

; not to England, as Holt
explamed with some gratification after satisfying himself
that the North-Western Development Company, which
appeared to be controlled by shrewd Canadians, was,
in fact, a German enterprise.
Long before harvest lirnest discovered lie had small
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gleasure m farming. It was not the occupation he had
een cast for, although, when he tried to find the name

of that employment, the answer would not come. With
less strength of mind he might have developed into
another Starling, steahng the bread of indolence. With
a loss of the sense of duty he might have dropped back
into the distracted state of wandering along crooked
pathways, fighting with his own mind, searching for
visions among the bluffs ; or vexing himself, as of old,
with the riddles propounded every day by time and space.
From such questions he was protected to a certain

extent by the society of Holt who, when pressed to the
limit of good nature, once declared, " I too would wish
to beUeve in this future life ; it would be better for
me and it would make me careful ; but then I cannot.
\ ,u say to me, there is heaven ; but I ask you where ?

You say the dead people do rise up and fly away ; but
I can take you to their graves and show you they have
not moved. Now, Ernest, you very well know that
fifty years ago you did not exist in the world. How, then,
can you expect to live when you go away from it ?

"

" Then what are we here for ? Tell me that," said
Ernest.

" You will be always a child, my dear f .end, if you
ask these questions. You tell me there is one great
truth which we must find for ourselves, and it is the
method by which a man or woman shall live acain. What
is that truth ?

"

" Let us suppose England and Germany were at war,"
Ernest replied after a pause, " and we were soldiers upon
opposite sides. Suppose I was taken prisoner, and you
were ordered to shout me. but refused because I am your
friend, although you knew your own life would be for-
feited by the act of disobedience. That would be your
discovery of the truth."

" But it is wrong, it is wicked," cried Holt,
a soldier is commanded to shoot, he must do so

" Would you shoot your own mother ?
"

" If the officer gave me the order, I must ; but I would
aim at her legs."

I'

It would ruin you," Ernest declared.
" Let us talk no more of these things, for we are not

of the same understanding. It is well that we part
soon, Ernest, for you grow too much the learned pro-

When

!'
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fessor, and I fear sometimes we may quarrel. When
I would hear you talking about young women, you
speak instead of souls and salvation. And there is

nothing very nice in such talk."

XIII

They parted in early spring, and Ernest went to his
lonely farm, encircled by deep bluffs, ami the log-hut
which Futch had erected. All the money he possessed
had been invested in a yoke of oxen, a wagon, some
poultry, a cow in milk, with such implements as were
indispensable, and the necessary bed and cook-stove.
Here he settled to face the prospect, which has broken
many a man's spirit at the outset, of absolute solitude,
and a struggle single-handed against the battalions of

duties that came thronging up against him ; to culti-

vate land, attend to the few head of stock, repair ma
chinery, build- sheds and, when exhausted by labour,
to cook, wash, mend, and sometimes study in the shack,
of whicli one corner was kitchen, another bedroom, the
third a library furnished with a dozen books and writing
desk, and the fourth a store-room.
A trail crossed the farm, passing in front of the

log-)mt and going on to be lost in the bluffs. When
the country was a danger to white men, because the
presumptuous Indians imagined they had a right to
fight for their own territory, it had led to a trappers'
station in the hills ; but the station was gone and the
trail had been abamioned for years, although the ancient
furrows uere still marked. Every day Ernest looked
along the trail, beautiful when the briar-roses were
blowing pink, wondering who would come along it in

his time, marvelling at the snake-like curves which
seemed to suggest the early trappers had needlessly
tried to imitate the windings of a stream.

It was impossible to remain silent. Ernest found
himself discussing problems with oxen, addressing
trees, arguing with flowers ; he could not pass a log
without speaking to it. He was forced even to read
aloud, generally in a loud, defiant voice to convince
the powers of Nature he was not afraid. His spirit

rebelled against the loneliness, although it was seldom
terrible during his first year. Once in summer Holt
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came to visit him, but conversation flapged, and Fmcstbecame glad to see his former comrade ride .m." Hav-mg no horse he could not return the visit, as the distancewas ,,0 great to walk. Kxcuisions to'the town wuS
I Z "f" ''*''*' "^'"S^'TV to obtain supplies 1,"
the sight ,,f a group of people nude him nerf'us. win lethe flow „ langu.-.ge, which came readily cnongh w enc spoke to binis and beasts, seemed to stick in histhroat whe,i a reasoning creatures eyes -.ere on his faciOne piece of good fortune he snatc hed at eagcTlyt was an offer from the North-Western DevelopmentCompany. to buy all his gruin. Thev •speciallyShim to raise a certain kind of rye, a'nd he .lid so. ^Thevpaul a good price, and even sent their own wagons forhis produce. So the years passed rapidly Veiansenothing happened to change the mode of living and

tr m"rfifkl"'? ^r''"^ 'A""?
'^' ^^'^''' ^^"P* an occf ion"tramp-hke Iiulian. During an hour of leisure uponlong evenmgs-it was a happiness to be still afterS

ff ifis do rTh^'T-
"' '^ <lay-Ernest would reel no

till Jh, l^^"'^
and watching, sometimes listening.lie thought of the world where people made l,n-e andwrote letters while repeating the names ih a 'w

?rom ?he msT'V h%--VT"S ''' summon' spiri"irom the past. He watched the changing scene ofsunset and twilight, when the colours plafed like fairiesat the outskirts of the blulfs
; the hununing-bir h atthe roses

; then the gloom and lighting up of fireflieswhen great owls swooped down and ttaml into h's

?o fh. ""./'^^^"f,^"'-
the ':all that was to summon hknto the College of the work!, to face dutv that must beperformed before he could be safe, and 'to find the incident for which his character ^^as being formed bvyears of labour

; until the grass-grown trail bee; me aterror, as it procee<ied out of white poplars passed hishut. and van shed into a bluff where the trunks of the

wffn ^h"'".
^^^'^ ' ^"^"'' ^^'^h pink roses in .sumnSvhen the furrows were filled with dust, and the r^rassbecame sflvery with dew and moonshine. Kverv nSitErnest watched until the furrows seemed to straighten

w^th tT. *'I

'"^
^'^'f "''"'t'-

^'''''y "^""^"^g he lo<.kcxi outwith the hope or fear, he might see a figure startingout.
It was the Indian summer, his fifth in the rnifntrvand one evening, while driving home the oxen ui the
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(.1(1 simple fashion bv word of mouth, a yellow leaf
fell upon his f.icc, soft and thiillinjj; ; .iiul at tin- s.inie
moment a lecliiig of great helple.ssncss anr| weakness
came upon liim. Presently lie reached the sh.uitv
w Inch seemed more emptv th.in usual, as if some porticln
of himself had l)een left beneath that fee. There w.is
no supper on the table, no fire in the stove; nothing
excejit u pail of water and a heap of bread. He fell
upon the bed and tried to sleep ; but when the moon
cair.e up, he jumped against the do(;r and howled like
a frightened ilog.

The illness ran its course and during it Ernest's
spirit made (lights into (ireamland, and appeared to
visit worlds very far off. .Vt last he was able to leave
the hut, and to sit again outside the door watching the
stream like trail, now red with n^se-fruit

; and as the
shadows fell to meet the earth-mist, a figure started
like the Hash of a gun from the black poi)lars, small and
bearded like a Troll, slowlv and steadily following
tne windings of the trail.

•''

I know all about that •

before it gets clear, it will break up, or go out like a
can.lle in the wind," Ernest muttered, laughing stupidly

I have been looking for vour farm all dav. At
.ast I reached an Indian encampment, and there I was
put upon this trail, • cried a voice from the evening mist

\ on come to save me
; I have been going mad*

these last (lay.s." said Ernest, holding both hands of
Barnabas the Jew.

.
,',' ),'"," ''^'•:^} "'**^'' "ic hospitality, and then we will

talk, he said.

A weijrht lifted from Ernests brain, the cloud upon
his mind d.isper.scd, and his heart beat in tune with the
lilo .,t the ^vorld again. Eull of cnergv he cleared up
the shanty, cooked a meal, prepared the table ; while
his companion washed plates and dishes, trimmed and
lighted the lamp

; then, going out for a few minutes
returned with sprays of autumnal foliage and with these
decorated the walls. " It is a good custom, and willcheer us up, he said.
Supper o\cr Ernest went out to feed the beasts no

longer depressed at the prospect of winter; ab-e'adv
the ground was stiff and his breath streamed along the
traih but he laughed at the shape of it, for he saw ashauow crossing the window, and knew he was alone
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no longer. He opened the door to discover a glow of
lamplight, festoons of leaves and berries, and a piece
of humanity bending beside the stove. Had the Jew
departed without anf)ther word, the good work would
have been accomplished : one touch of common nature
had nerformed the healing.

" VVhy do you go on foot ? " he asketl.
" I own nothing except a few old clothes and a ticket

to Europe," replied Barnabas. " I broke my railway
journey to visit you, having a feeling you required
assistance.''

" You are not running away from duty ; I am sure
of that. How do you like the new Bishop ? Can you
tell me anything about the others ? Where is our
Bishop ? " Erne ;t asked impatiently.

" Our Bishop, as you rightly calf him, awaits his end
m England, sending me sometimes a precious letter ;

he lives with his elder brother, who is a noted geologist.
I could not leave the country until he had given me
Permission ; he did more, he sent blessing and approval,
he new Bishop has a noisy laugh and lf)ves a funny

story ; he likes to shoot a wolf occasionally. He has
placed the finances of the diocese upon a firm foundation.
But the spiritual tone is not higher."'

" You don't like him ?"
" I honour and obey where I cannot love. If I had

some great sin on my conscience, I could not confess
to his lordship ; he would listen earnestly. I am sure,
and then would tell me a funny storv. Dusk is now
married and in charge of an important pariah where there
are many card-players. Our friend the Bohemian
sings his way upward ; he is now rural <lean, and will
go higher. The Irishman has gone to the Unilod States,
and when last h^ard of had started a religion of his own

—

I fear not altogether unconnected with the worship
of the golden calf. The story of Starling follows his
character closely."

'' You don't mean to say he's ordained !

"

" The Bishop made an unfortunate start by ordaining
every applicant ; now he knows better," replied Barna-
bas. " Immediately Starling was ordained to the
priesthood, he went to England, where I am afraid his
duties have been somewhat neglected in order that he
might pester the patrons of private livings. Now
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let me speak a word about myself. I have received
rt call to work in London among my own people "

''Is there such a thing as a call ? Can you trust
«t ? asked the doubter.

'' There are two voices : one calls from the heights
and another from the depths ; the voice of evil is as-
surcdiy the loudest. The p or gentleman who cannot
find a profession may offer his services to the Church,
but who calls him ? If the vocation comes to a rich
man, bidding him to serve in poverty, chastity, and
obedience, will he listen ? No. my dear friend, if I
were offercti a parish upon the railroad, where work
would be ea.sy and the stipend large. sho:dd I not fear
the call WHS lalse } But now th.'.t I am going to face
diHiculti'S anu poverty, I am sure, indeed, the call
must c .lie from the heights."

_'' Anti my illness ? " cried Jirnest.
" It was a genuine call. Go out to find vour fellow-

croaturcs. Travel all day if bv so duing you can serve
a neighbour. This is a life of selfishness."

'' A state of misery," declared Ernest.
After your experience at the College, did you not

bless solitude ? Did you not choose to avoid your
fellow-creatures ? The sweetheart, whom you lost—
wncre is she ?

" Gone out of my life."
" 'Tave you made any attempt to Ivlp her ?

"

Wo," muttered Krnest. "How could I ? '« Then
he looked Barnabas in the face and .spoke of the evening
when the great change had come upon him.
'I am glad

; yes, very glad," cried Barnabas. " A
leaf falls upon your face, thrilling you ; afterwards fear,
weakness, insanity. It is, indeed, the way God works •

He would alter the course of the whole world with a
blade of grass. The touch of a leaf to restore memorv,
the shock to awaken you, the illness to make yon realize
another sutlers on ycnir account. The sigh of a sorrowful
heart may be earned by the breath of spirit across
land and sea

; men will do as much with their own
base instruments. Your sweetheart has been calling
this long while, and you did not hear because you have
been put back—by Holt."

'

'
He was my comrade ; as friendly to me as a brother.

'

"

said Ernest.

mmm
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" How (lul that piior I'litoli conic to his tlcath ? Look

mc ill the eyes ami toll me how he died ?
"

" 1 jmt away tlie tlioiij^ht when I saw Holt's st.irinK
eyes, and af;.iin when tiie Inspector said Nangle had
het II found uith the r<V()l\er in his right hand. 1 could
not Ix'lievethit Holt, who toM me fairy-tdes, and cheered
me tlu-oiigh ihosi' misirahic days, was the murderer."

"Tli.it eveiiing." said the Jew, "when I saw Holt's
tremblnig hands, and turned from hnn to ask your
eves a (|uestion. I knew the liuth, I saw the pict\ire.
N,inf,de shot himself

; hesitle the body 1-uii.h and
Holt met

;
Holt, nearest the body, saw hi.s opportunity

;

he snatduHl the revolver .ind killed Fnlch ; then re-
store.l tlie ue.ipon to the dead man's h iiul and ciosetl
the fin^^ers. We do not know wiiaL provocation he
receive.!

; but he hoped tf) rule the CllcKe, as these
Germans lo\o to rule, and could not while Futch lived.

"

" I could not have st.iyed a month at the College had
it not I)een lor Holt," s.iul Ernest.
"The sjiirit of e\il is a splendid comrade; he ap-

proaches us always with devoted friendship, ' replied
Barnabas. " Vou have been blind, mv friend

; jou have
lost (^uiilance. To-morrow morning "I would leave you
in pt ace. I could almost wish you had been oniairietl,
as I behevo you hiivc a vociition, and you would have
been happy if you had persuaded the Bishop to send
you anunig the Indians in the far north of the diocese,
where you might have sulfor-.l '., nger, ar.d cold, and
poverty

; but something else is reserved for you. Do
you not like to think of suffering ?

"

" I am not brave," Ernest muttered.
" Neither am I, yet I hope to suffer. Priests have

been dragged from the altars and crucified. That may
happen again, and perhaps I may be one of these for-
tunate ones."

y^Such things cannot h;ii)pen in these days,".said Er
" Human nature is unchanging and men, \vhen

I Ernest.
.. ig and men, \vhen thcv

refuse light and guidance, are much lower than brutes,'"'
replied Barnabas.

XIV
" "^'ou think 1 have lost guidance," Ernest resumed,

"but my dreams have been strontror than ever. It is
true my uncle has gone aw ay ; you remember how I
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sund that
.

'.r, has been drawn away to hit r.un i>I ir psec most tN„Ks now,' he went ,., cr.S.'n V I

hc.vv are the .Ica.l occipicd. and whcr- is heaven."

nah.-^.
'"' '"''"''•''' •''*' S""^ teachers." said I3ar-

''We begin here
; I was shown that clearly ' Frnestcontm.ief

. This wurld is the <loor by which the soulenters int.. consciousness, and ic is not\illo;cd s v

' What more ? - asked Barnabas.

sot in H,'"''' ^'"i*'
^'^^^ "^ ""« fut'Te homo, like a lamp

Prtir e Vv."r "'V'^ ^'"'^l
''" ^^"^ '^'^ '"•'^ J<'-t on the

so .u'Tfi,'"''^"''''
^''">' "^'•^ "" ni-re th! n he shin ne

t "s \';M,;ft'"""' ';""r ''^"^^ •-'^^ -any heaven"^
1

IS as ausiird to speak ..f one heaven as it is to .s-iJ

ace o/Tr'.tir'r" "'"Tm"";
"^^^« ^'"'^ 'ivcs in the

Sir ,?• h f .u'
'''''' ^"'"^ *'^'^t 'S the worM we call

.;
}''''' ^P^'-iJ^ hke a Jew." said Barnabas.

contnS' "'1 w?nt'1n5oM'"''^'">' *"!!"-^-' ^^-^^^

p;?iU;^'^Sch fPf^ - -"iiMiJ^^-nd^-?
ss\mive::e\vhe"iv:r'oX*rc^^^^^
sonjetn.^ terrible l^ ?^t^^^S,,J^ '-fej -;
for one\f=:t .

''"'\'" ^^^ °^d traditi6n of hell firefor one star of punishment may be scorched by a terrific

9
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heat, and another may be so far from a central sun
as to receive no light at all, and another ni.iv be scourged
by a storm that nex'cr ceases. I am satisfied now, and
shall ask no more questions. I know why I was so
fond as a youngster of lying out under the stars ; my
Uttic sweetheart and I slept under them the night before
we parted. Every ray of starlight is a message, a com-
munication ; all our great ideas come that way. Every
winter I locked out for Sirius, because the great star

seemed so bright and wonderful. I askecl several
people whether they could tell me anything about it,

but they laughed. They had the palace of truth before
their eyes and laughed at it."

" We will talk of these things no more," said the Jew,
rousing himself. " You and I have received certain
messages, but we cannot interpret them, because the
dominant note of this stage of existence is ignorance.
We refuse to learn, not because we are incapable, but
because we are idle. My friend, I suppose if the entire;

mass of mankind spent their days in the pursuit of

knowledge, and in educating their minds to receive
impressions, at the end of a few centuries not one
mystery would remain. Even in our present state of

undevelopment, which is entirely our own choosing, it

is not impossible after an obscure fashion to discern

the future. A shadow is cast, and what the eye is

able to discover the mind should comprehend. To
you and mo has been brought a message, which contains
also, if we can read it, a chapter of the future. I am
told to return to my own people, and to prepare them
for the great day coming ; and I am warned in a dream
of blood, and tire mingled with smoke, that I shall not
enter with them into the promised land. What is that
day ? I am so ignorant that I cannot tell. Your
message is more distinct ; it reaches you beneatli the
poplars, as you are returning from the fields ; it calls you
out into the world to save your sweetheart. Will you go ?

"

" Yes, if you will stay until I have sold tiie farm."
" What have I to do with j'ou ?

" cried the little

man fiercely. " I am your friend but my solitude i.i

not yours. To-morrow morning t must go, or I lose

the ship. If I delay one hour I may ruin my soul," he
exclaimed passionately. " And if you delay, your
future will be spoilt by neghgence."
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" How shall I find her ? " Ernest muttered weakly
" She will be led to you, or vou to her. You fool '

are there no influences left ?
" '

XV

'hey roso .vi,- the sun, and Ernesl insisted upon
wa vi;),' with hi.^ iricud to tliu Iowa ; not because his
resv liiou .»a i \ eakened, but he wished to stay with
a co.x^, (...::.' pirt as long as he could.

So they went together to the station, and wlien the
cast-bound train had departed, Ernest set his face
towards tiic old College, but was scarcely clear of the
town when a farmer met him, one of the old-timers
seated upon a pony as shaggy as himself. They recog-
nized eacli otJicr. for the wife of this old Elvey had been
washerwoman to the College, and Ernest had frequently
joined wall tlie Brants in chaffing the farmer upon his
extraordinary appearance as he drove about, except in the
hottest weather, wearing a couple of undressed sheepskins

I m looking for one of the boys to give me a hand
as 1 m thrashing this afternoon, but everybody's busy'
1 he way a man has to work in this country ain't eood
for his liealth." he grumbled.

^

So tliat's why you pulled over in my direction '
"

Ernest suggested.
" Well, Id take it very kind, if you ain't doing any-

^, "^..f^r'-'^'^'L'-
^^^^ sang reach my place about three.They 11 finish my bit by dark, and, if you want to get

right away home, I'll hitch up the pony and drive ye "
Ernest knew what his answer must be

; yet he hesi-
tated, because helping a neigiibour meant "losing that
wnolc day and pernaps the next ; for he could not
allow old Elvey to spend half the night driving himhome .Nothing had hindered him hitherto but
immediately he decided to sell all he possessed, and
return to England, that he might search for Gilda thisshaggy old farmer drifted across his trail, claiming his
services, forcing him to postpone action until to-morrowHI be at your place about the time th«y start " he
promised.
The walk was nothing to a young man. although

every step increased the distance between himself and
home, along a smooth, brown trail girded by rich

9*
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October coloiKs; and Ernest wont with a light step,
for lie was going back to England, hurrying mentallv
towards the heather of Dartmoor, tlie granite hill of
Bere Waters. This was the beginning of a holiday

;

he had finished his education at the school of his farm, and
was now going out into the world to find his .'.vn place.
I'pon this, tiic last day of term, it was fitting lie should
devote the labour of his hands to the ' vice of anotlier.
The tlirasiiing-gang had arrived, lor he could hear

the hum of the engine before the last turning of the
trail brought him within sight of the homestead. The
house was much better than his own, having tlirce rooms
and a shingled roof ; it had been enlarged to accommo-
date lodgers, for this small farm was hanely to the
station and, when the spare-room was vacant, Elvey
would meet the train from the cast, holding' a card
signed by the Presbyterian minister attesting to his
respectability, and would introduce himself to any
newly-arrived emigrant who looked in need of a
temporary lodging.

Flinging off his coat and tightening his belt, Ernest
joined the workers, who were to beat out the grain from
three small stacks before nightfall. Thev began with
the oats and, as each rustling bouquet of a sheaf was
ripped and cast into the machine, Ernest sang in sheer
happiness : for the oats were pleasant to handle, sweet
and cleai. and the feel of tlic grain carried him back
to the Hampshire days, when oats had been more beau-
tiful than roses, because they were scented with passion
and harvested in a region of romance ; beyond the field,
and across a strip of road, lav the garden where Laura
was picking la\-ender. Bells pealed for harvest thanks-
giving, and he saw tlie interior of a church decorated
with corn and fruit, but principally by Laura, in her
white clothes and hat of straw and hair resplendent
in the dusty sunshine. Now he was returning to Devon-
shire, to iTampshirc, and might sec again tlie oat-fields
on the dry hills, and go down into the water-meadows
of the Avon, where nurses would still be singing.
The grain had been carried awav in sacks and a hill

of straw remained. Now came a stream of red wheat,
and Ernest heard the cackling laughter of old Elvcy,
and could see the farmer with his hands outstretched,
ao that the flow of grain might splash upon his fingers.
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Tlie wheat was his treasure, his joy, although lie had
so httle; those few bushels, hard like tiny nuts un-
touched by frost, were more to this old machine' of aman than all tiie romance of the world, from tiie first
chapter of Genesis to the dream he had last ni"ht
But Ernest went on wondering wJiilc he worked, hurry-mg agaux to that gate in the hedge, breaking through
rose-buslies, wading in wheat, waiting for tlie llicker of
a handkerchief, hiding for the moment when a bunch
of scarlet poppies lifted as a danger signal ; and at
last approaching I^ura in the garden of goUl, kissing
her until evening crept up, when mice rustled beside
them, and beetles boomed through tlie warm air ; wliile
other worlds, which had no meanirg tlien, blessed them
with a. light of long ago. Wheat was not (jnly sweetest
and cleauest, but holiest, of all the grasses, because
of those hours spent in the field beside tlie garden of
tall flowers : he owned it t])en, while Ehey laughed
hke a miser at his flow of dollars

; not upon the hill-
top with Gilda, but down among the wheat with Laura
he had discovered what every sense, except the highest'
ileclared to bo best ; and tiie highest sense was not
accounted of during the hours of youth. Why was he
vLSitcd by dreams of Laura, and untouched by desire
for (jilda ? Both had been swept out of his life, but
whereas the one had gone like a comet speeding' from
h"; -arth for ever, the other had to return in due time,

oats and the wheat made his dream of Laura
;

er would have done as well : it was nothing
' \ - J TT*^^^

intense longing to have those years
restored. Had heather been in blossom on the prairie
liad a black outcrop of granite been visible, had brakes
of lurze surrounded him witli their ripe-fruit fra"-raiice
why, then he r-iust have thought of Gilda every day'
It was getting darker, clearer, colder. liut this was the
last day of farming, the last hour of work u])on the prairie

Ihe men were speeding up, anxious to finish tiie
third stack and to end their day. Barley was now
being ^ssed into the machine, and every throat felt
roug... and every neck became irritated by needle-like
points of beard. Elvey laughed no more, but was
coughing and spitting; while Ernest lost dream and
longing, but not fancy. After the sweet oats with
their memones, uad the pure wheat with its record of

Van^^Zf-fKIM'JU^ ^ ''•s- I^M* lAl-^.m^. _>.... jr..
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those longest days, came the barley with its bitterness.
Years had been wasted, little learnt, hardly anything
accomphshed, madness almost attained. Such was the
record. But now it was closed ; as the last grains of
barley poured into tlie sack, he stood prepared to begin
a saner life ; as liie engine was silcacod and the strap
thrown off die wheel, he was ready to face the new day,
and his tnougiits were of Gilda alone ; as the men
hurried aside, and Elvey called, he knew tlie hour was
come. Not a moment should be wasted ; but first he
must go into the hou.sc for supper.

11:

nl

XVI

The living-room seemed empty, barely lighted by a
lamp, its glass yellow and fogged. A pail of water
stood outside the door, and Ernest stooped to wash his
face and hands; then entered, shivering a little as the
temperature was below freezing, and to dry his hands
held them out to the wann lamp-glass. He heard no
movement, but a voice spoke suddenly, " You'll break
the glass !

"

A woman was sitting at the back of tJie room, her
hands folded upon her lap. When Ernest turned, a
startled look came into lier eyes, while he found liimsclf
wondering where he had seen tliat type of face before.
She was thin and pale, dressed in black, wearing a
bright new wedding-ring. No danger there, and yet
he could not rid himself of the idea that an obstacle
was being forced across his pathway ; for now she was
staring, and had half-risen, as if to approach him, when
Mrs. Elvey bustled in to spread the table.

Ernest went out and, passing to the back where the
men of the thrashing-gang washed bitter barley-dust
from their necks, too iiardy to gasp at tlie touch of ice-
cold water, he drew Elvey aside and whispered, " Who's
your lodger ?

"

" Mrs. Clifford, a young widow just out from the old
country."

Ernest looked upoi\ the dark trees and tlie bright
stars, while a field of thoiT^ht was thrashed out by his
mind : oats of the romance, wheat of the courtship,
barley of the parting. Was there not a commercial
side to the harvest ? Laura had been so changed by
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this commerce, that he was unable to recognize the
hair which had maddened him, and the eyes which had
made him burn. She had married, a cousin perhaps,
as she had not changed her name : it was necssary
her name should not be altered, so that somctliing
should be left to her unchanged ; for there was notliiiig

of Laura about the sad figure iii black, except a faded
cornflower in each eye. This wa^ Laura of tlie thrash-
ing ; the ripe grain put upon the market ; and somebody
must buy, and somebody must pay.

" Guess I'll be getting along, Elvcy," he said weakly.
" What for, man ? Ain't you been working half a

day without bite or sup ! Get along in, and feed your
face, and squeeze the widow."

" What's she doing here ?
"

" Looking after number one by loolcing out for number
two ; and she's get to find him quick, for she landed
here wi' less than twenty dollars. Lost her man and
baby, she tells the wife. 'AH alone in the world. Come
along, boys ! There's missis calling."

Ernest followed the others into the room, now well
lighted and savoury with odours of a hearty meal.
Laura was not there, and he asked no question ; indeed,
he scarcely opened his moi ';h, while the thrashers
laughed and shouted their rough jokes, and ^.s. Elvey
almost threw tlie food upon their plates, anu the old
farmer implored them to gorge themselves. Ernest
was present simply to eat and drink ; when satisfied he
nodded to the Elveys, shouted, " Good-night all," and
hurried into the night.
The moon shone along the trail, and the grass was

sparkling with frost. Ernest passed the hissing engine,
conscious that he was running away from Laura for the
second time, rejoicing in the solitude, muttering aloud,
" I sJiall be home by midnight. As soon as it is light,
ni set out for the old vOilege, and tell them "ly farm
is for sale. Next week I sl.all be on the Atlantic."
The sound of his voice reached a figure, waiting just

beyond the fence, where the trail cur\ od away towards
the town ; waiting in its shabby black frock, 'thin coat
and felt hat, all so unsuited to' that climate, its white
hands bare, the wedding-ring gleaming, and upon tht
ground a valise, wh.Ji was not heavy, or those arms
could not have carried it.
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Ernest, said this figure, censing him with crcat
clouds of breath, '• I felt sure it was you. I asked Mrs.
tlycy

; and then I came out here to freeze and wait "
How coldly you speak, Laura. And how you liave

changed, he muttered more to himself than to licr
* You can't expect me to be very jolly, though voudon t know what I've been through. Why did you make

love to me. then throw me away like so mucli dirt ' "
" You were such a lovely child, and I was a coward "

he answered. '

'' Didn't you love me ?
"

" I don't know, Laura. I loved your hair and eyes
vour beautiful mouth, your clothes, your age. I should
love them again."

" If you didn't love me with your heart, vou did with
your tongue. Girls are different from boys- they
foe. about, but when they do love, it's no joking matter •

It cuts into them deep. I asked you lots of times if
vou really meant it ; you swore that you did, and at
last I let myself go. I loved you, Ernest : and vou
ruined me. » j

"

'' Laura, tell the truth." he cried.

^J'J\ ^r
*^^

*''",t^-
^^^^ y°" ran away I fretted so

that I became ill. They had to cut off the hair thatyou kissed so often ; I lost mv pretty figure, and gotthm and pale. That was bad enough, but it wasn't
the worst. \ou made love to me so fiercely that-
well. It gave me wrong ideas; I didn't care what
happened; I went wrong; I was so talked about
lather and mother were turned out."

" But you married."
" I never married. When mv child was bom I was

very ill agsvin, and, after I recovered, I bought tJiis
ring, and came out here as a young widow. I thought
perhaps you might be somewhere about."

" How could you I

"

.'.' u° >'°" '^""^ ^ "^^" called Charles Holt ?
"

He used to be my greatest friend. He was mv
partner, and I lived with him." ^

"A queer sort of friend, I should think. He wrote
to me a long time ago ; said he'd picked up my photo-
graph on the prairie, found my name and address on
It, and asked me to write."

" Holt did that .'
" gasped Ernest,
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" It sounded an impossible story, and that's why I

beUev'cd it ; I thought, if the fellow wanted to he, he
would ha\e pitched a more Hkely tale. Well, I wrote
and asked him about you. He replied that he knew
nubody of your name, but he had tJie cheek to say he
liad fallen in love with my picture, and w ited mc to
come out and marry liim."

" And you are going to !

"

" Marry him ! I met him in that awful nud-hole
they call a town. ' You the little Laura,' he said
mockingly. ' I think it was the picture of your pretty
little sister I did find.' He is a very polite brute of a
gentleman, your friend Holt. Still, he didn't humbug
me

;
told me straight I was welcome to his house, ami

T might wear my own ring, and call mvself by any name I
liked. Now, Ernest, what are you going to do with me ?

"

A flood of light came from the farm, and shouts
reached them ; the men had finished supper, and were
preparing to take their departure.

" I look upon you as my protector. My father and
mother are dead, my sisters are married. You have
brought me to this, though I don't suppose yon wanted
to harm me. Still, you can't make love to a girl, and
swear you mean it, and desert her, without giving her
a frightful hurt. If you hadn't come into my life, I
might have been happy like my sisters. I have only
ten dollars, and here's everything else I possess," she
said, kicking the valise.

What do you ask of me ?
"

"To give me a little happiness. If I hadn't met you,
I was gomg into the town to-morrow to look for a job',
as I cant afford to stay more than another wefcl; with
the Elveys

; but I should have gone wrong again I
know I should. Now that I've met you, I feel there's
something left ; I've got the chance if you'll give it me.When I was a happy voung girl, you implored me to
marry you, and I wouldn't consent at first because I
thought you didn't mean it. But you convinced me
you did mean it, and—and I did fall so dreadfully in
love with you, boy."

" Laura
! Laura ! I was a liar as well as a coward ''

Then you must pay for it. Why should it all faU
.pon me ? " she cried angrily, although tears were '

running down her poor thin cheeks.
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only a one-room shack, with
" I have no home

;

earth floor.''

" I can bear poverty, if you give me the right to wear
this rmg, but I cannot boar anv more shame. '

'link
of me, Ernest. You would if you knew what it is .0 be
driven about, nobody caring whether you live or die,
and then at last to see a chance of c-eeping into a home
where there is a little bit of happiness waiting for you
I said ' Yes ' when you asked me ; I said it with all
the heart I have.''

" It is my duty : they would ail say so," he replied
steadily. ' Will you go back to the Elvevs now, if
I promise to marry you ?

"

" I can't, Ernest. I don't dare somehow to let you
go," she said in a frightened voice.

" You cannot come with me now."
" 1 will. I must. Ill walk all night, and sleep in a

stable. If my prettiness is gone, I can't help it; it's
not fair you should look so young and handsome.
Won't you try to give me back my prettiness ?

"

" Laura, poor little thing, you are tired alreadv, you
are white and cold. Go back, and wait until I' come
for you. I will keep my word."

" I must follow 5'ou home, to my home,'-' she
whispered, with eyes half-closed.

" One room, with bare log walls.''
" We can make it home."
" But I am not your husband."
''^ Will you marry me as soon as ever you can ? "
" I do not love you."
'• We don't love each other, still ther^ s a chance for

us. Kiss me out of kindness. I will do my best,
however poor we are, if you are good to me."

" The men are coming," he muttered, catching up
the valise.

" How strong you are !
" she murmured, in a way so

like the little Laura, he stooped to kiss her gladly ; but
the beautiful soft lips were gone.

XVII

So Ernest Southcombe took Laura Clifford to his
shanty, and in due course made her his wife. But
first he visited the Elveys, and told them as much of
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the truth as seemed necessary, hopinpf the story might
reach the ears of Holt ; and then he used the money,
set apart for the salvation of Gilda, in buying a horse
and buggy, with a few additional articles of furniture
and some clothing. The weather changed from frost
to bitter rain upon his wedding-day, and, during the
drive to the church, Laura sat shivering in her white
dress, while Ernest's hands and face became S(j be-
spattered witli mud, he was compelled to wash himself
before the ceremony. The little wooden church was so
I ark taat a lamp had to be lighted, so cold that their
brtath streamed through it, and so damp that tiiey
shivered continually. Old Elvey, wrapped in his
strong-smelling sheepskins, gave away the bride, and
nobody else was present. No favours nor flowers, no
weddiiig-feast nor guest, not a gift nor compliment.
The ring was not supplied by the bridegroom, but had
been worn by the bride since leaving England, and slie
forgot to remove it before entering tlie church. It
slipped easily from her cold fii.'ger, and Ernest replaced
it, his own raw hands shaking as he thtjught of the other
ceremony, upon tlie he-ght of Dartmoor at sunrise,
where there had been also neither feast, guest nyt
compliment, but warmth, and love and wild flowers,
with tlie suggestion of a spiritual presence, and a bene-
diction descending upon the ring of blue forget-me-nots.
With Gilda he had rehearsed his wedding, beside a
sun-altar, in the glory of a summer's dawn : the ceremony
was now performed with Laura, within a building dark
and cold, beaten by October raiu. "

I, Ernest, take
thee, Gilda, to my wedded wife." That was his only
mistake, due to the rehearsal and something more : he
con cted himself, but it was hardly necessary, for Laura
in h-T thin, mud-spotted dress was shivering so violently
that her ears heard nothing.

Rain increased upon the homeward drive ; the horse
pelted them with mud, and clouds turned day into
night. Few words passed between them, but these
were sufficient to show that Laura had changed already :

she answered sharply. There was no affection between
them : necessity upon her part, duty upon his, had
driven them to marry.
They reached the shanty. Ernest unharnessed the

horse and led him into the stabl'', then lighted the stove.

r^Koar
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and they sat besiilo it at sonic distance from each oth'T-
unwashed breakfast things lay about, the noise of rainand wmd hUed tlie place with a song of solitude, drops
pattered upon tlie floor of earth.

'

" I must repair the roof before winter sets in " heremarked.
" This is home I

" she muttered.
Presently Ernest put on his working clothes and wentout; l5ut his wife remained beside the stove in her

white dress until darkness set in. They hardly dared
to speak. Ihe result of a passionate promise was uponthem

: imprisonment within a shanty beside the wind-
iiig trail, uiitd tlie one who was most cunning, or most
desperate, should find a means of escape. They were
married, and now awoke, as from the effects of a druir
to find themselves stiangers, who could not understand
each otlicr s language.
One visitor came, the man whom Ernest least ex-

pected When Holt rode along tiie frost-bound trail
he hid himself in fear of the man who could behave
treacherously to his friend, and yet not be ashamed
mit the txerman, after spending several minutes within
the shanty, wher. his shouts of laughter coukl be heard
appeared in tlie open, calling, " Ernest, where are yoiinow? Do you hide from your wife aheady, and she
a little one I

Knowing that Holt would not go until they had met
Ernest stepped out from the bluff, with the cold n-mark'

I thought you would not come here any more "
" But we are con.rades !

"

" You have treated me very badly."
" Because I tell you to beware of the little Laura

Because sl;e is so pretty I want her for myself. I see
the picture, I fall in love, I make my strategy and all
IS fair."

" I w-as not brought up in a military- atmosphere-
1 don t understand your kind of friendship."

' I also do not breathe well in the military atmo-
sphere, and that is why I make mvself a British 'subject
But we do not escape being soldiers, my dear friend
What IS It my uncle who fought at Kohiggratz said ?ro hve, Carl, is to fight, and you shall not win if youshow mercy.' If I had a pretty Uttle sweetheart and
you did fall m love, you would fight me with the tooth
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r.ntl the nail, and with tho tonj^uo alsD, yos : you would
say, ' Siio IS a very wicked girl,' .iiid, if I tlid iHlievc yon,
then you would beat me. It is like your game of hiot-
ball

; you kick against me, and [ kick back ; and tho
one who kicks the cleverest will win.'

'I

There are rules of the game,' n plied Ernest.
" That is why I rlo not much like the sport. You do

not fight with rules ; there arc no rules in war, and
n(/ne of life whatever.

"

"^ Tliere are, as you will find out some day."
" Now you woiild challenge me, but you shall see my

cleverness is better than y«>urs. I am sorry I fell in
love with the little Laura, and I do now' apologize,
for, indeed, she is not worth fighting over, but how was
I to know she wouhl grow up so white and thin ? I
ask her what she has done with her pretty self, and she
says slie has cried it all away. Women will do these
fi-olish things. Why did you marry her ?

"

" It was owing to me she lost her beauty ; it was my
fault that she went wnmg. I tnated her badly, and
must take my punishment."

" But you are young and a fine fellow; you could
have taken a pretty girl, and one who is good. You
will not get on if you let everyone beat you. I tell vou
Laura is a bad girl, and you believe. Laura says vOU
shall marry her, and you give way. It is ilr'ead'ful,
such weakness.

"

" I have married her because it is my duty."
" And what about the little lady who sends you cake

and kisses ?
"

" I have heard nothing of her for year.s, and sliall
never hear of her again. You mav speak to me upon
any subject you like, but not of her."

" It is the fool who docs not help himself," said Holt,
after one of his boisterous laughs. ' Duty, my dear
Ernest, is a tax, and that is what we trv to a'void.' The
man who docs his duty .vill never get rich, for he is
always paying out."

"There you are right," replied Ernest, somewhat
fiercely, for he could see ahead nothing but darkness
and renunciation. " My idea of duty is to follow the
truth, and by that I mean trying to discover what I
must do to save myself. I know there's a iuture, but
I m not sure we all inherit it. Like you, I care for
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nobody except myself, when jt comes to that stniMle
^V^ ^f* '^^l^^

somehow. I must find the incidnits
which will enable me to break through. This ma-riaKc
I bcheve. it one of them."

''That is a strategy I do not understand." said Holt
Alortovcr. it was so little to his taste that h.- noir-

lected th(. boi-tlicombos throuRhout the wmtir. duriu;:
which Laura succumbed pradually to tliose evils which
often prevrul over the disappointed woman. She lived
in a hut scarcely larger than a cage, n-gard-ri f„ur r.Migh
log-walls, irod upon an uneven rtf)or o! rarti. she
noitiier gave nor received affection

; and she saw no
companv, for the farmers within drivin„' distance were
either bachelors or foreigners, with liardlv anv British
^^"^.^P^ the Elvevs, plain folk whom slu- di.\ not care to
visit. J>lH- lived with a silent husban.l. who was losing
all zest for the hght, and went about his tasks mechani-
cally, growing a little wihl in his thoughts, an.l in-ttinj?
because he had no l.o„ks to .set him right. I'eriiapsLaura did nc^t intend the whole of her reproach.-s • she
spok.- the words which came upon her tongue

'

andimmediately forgot she had uttered them ; but he did

The time came when a woman's presence could notbe dispensed with, so Ernest went for Mrs Flvev
while he slept in the stable, and ha-l to bear tii,- fe-proaches of another tongue, fur the guod woman wasoutspoken upon matters tluit concerned her sex

" Your young womnn ain't mv sort. " she said.' " Shewas ncwr meant for ti. --nugh life
" '

'

'Neither was I," he repl.-d angrily. " But I go on
witii it.

*='

"
Take her away to a t avu where she can see a few

folk. \ ou ain't doing very well, the woman continued
vigorously. Tis good enough to start in a one-room
shack, but you have been farming quite a few vcars nowand you ought to be givin;; th. wife a better sort of home

''

The child was born while flowers were appearing unon
the prairie and poplars smelt of spring. Laura recovered
from her w-eakness to find fault with herself because shehad given birth to a daughter who, no doubt, would bedeceived by some mar. in time to come, and with herhusband because he insisted upon naming the child

W
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awlul place,
nu- a docint

Ernest dill

" That's one of your ol.l swccthoarts, I suppose, ' she
said. " I shall call baby Sarah, alter mv mutlmr.
I wisli it had been a Ih)V. so that I miKht hav.; » ailed
liim llarrv; that was the name ut the man I might
have marriid if ymi hadn't ruined me.

'

" So yon would have named the child alter an old
sweetheart, " said Krnest.

'' \yh\ shouldn't I ?
" slie rctortml.

' Then why are you anpry witli me ?
"

IJeraust; yi^u make me live in tiiis

wliere I sliall go mad. Von won I fjivo
licine, and yon di)n't work."
There was some irutli it\ her Uatenient. ^..., o. >.....

not work Ins hardest because he received no encourage-
ment. A goad may be a good tliincr to drive an ox,
but it will not increase a man's activity. Krnest had
nevt^r taken to farming ami, when a man lUslikes his
work, it IS very hard for him to su( eeed, unless he
receives a large amount of help fv.»m his partner; and
when she hinders his failure is assured. I.aura neglected
iier husband altogi-ther now that she had company,
an undeveloped female mind to commune with ; lor
siie seemed better able to understanil the baby than the
man. Hrnest would return frequently at mid-day tt)
the shack, to find a half-dressed wife lying upon an
unmade bed, bestowing the whole of her attcnion
upon an unconscious child ; the interior in disorder
the stove coKl, almost every utensil unwashed, and n<)
provision made for his dinner. If he uttered a word ui
protest tie storm came down upon him.

It seemed his duty to bear it ; all this was part of
his punishment

; but as time went on. and months
lengthened into years, and little Gil la began to toddle
and ask questions, wldle Laura became more bitter
Ernest wondered how long must a man endure before
he gives up the struggle. Was it tlie will of heaven that
a man should be punished for one incident of youthful
folly far more bitterly than the law ol man punishes the
greatest of all crimes save wilful murder ^

XVIII

Another spring came in the night, and upon May-day
the praine louad itself vested in a chasuble of flowers.
Unable to work. Ernest shaved his winter's beard
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dressed, and went out into the pasture for his horse
having decided to spend the day in freedom. Laura
dressed also m her best, as if to mock him. but expressed
no wish to accompany her husband

; had he made the
suggestion she might have sworn at him. Once he
looked towards the shanty, to see his wife standino' in
the doorway, with little Gilda sprawUng at her feet
There was colour m Laura's face, and she wore a few
bright anemones, as if unable to resist the season • but
she had no decorative glance for Ernest, no desire towash and dress her dauglitcr, and no busy spring im-
pulse to tidy the home. He rode away, feeling her
wintry eyes upon his back long after the windings of
tlie trail had hidden her from sight.
The sidewalks of the town were thronged with black-

coated figures and ladies in bright colours. Through
an avenue of strangers Ernest passed, pale with ner-
vousness, and gained the post-office where all the
farmers called for mail as a matter of course. A couple
of letters were handed out, one for himself, and the other
for his wife. Crossing the railway track, and entering
the trail which led to Farmer Elvey's, Ernest opened
the envelope addressed to himself, and discovered
an offer for his farm from the Development Company.
He considered the matter among the cool poplars.

Here was an opportunity afforded him of returning
to England

; and of gaining in the homeland perhaps
a small portion of happiness to which he felt himself
entitled. On the other hand, by selling the farm he
would lose his means of livelihood. It seemed too late
to study for a new profes.sion ; he was too well educated
to work as an ordinary labourer, while lacking all the
qualitieb necessary to win a wage in any more advanced
career.

Hl' paused beside the Emigration Hall, where clergy
were passing in and out like bees about a hive. Ernest
saw the Bishop, jovial and red-bearded, joking among
the ladies, and so little embarrassed by his dignity
as to enforce an argument with his clergy by prodding
them with his stick and asking, " Do you notice my
point ? " Glancing into the building, he found it a
bower of greenstuff. It looked as if the diocese had
resolved to observe May-day after the fashion of the
ancient Romans.

: I
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to3mls"ttw-I'"'T^ 'V-"
"" procession and streanu.dtouardb the church. 1-rncst jt,ined the swarm andquickly discovered this was nut alt<,gcth, r a 1 "tivi v

t>>nod. The clergy had assembled from ail parts toreceive a charge from the Bisliop. to pass a set o fesolutions to become better acquainted with ead ot
"

I'i'ualZV'lTfr ''^^^^^^^^ Kesolutioi/sh^i

ifl^ ^f ff """^' ^'''-' "^"rning
; the most importantItem of the programme for the afternoon was a thanks

S;"lo^''^ft'"''"'^ 'r ^""-^ '" ^ church in iffer-

.n . r l
•^(^'^'^anis the hvelv party sat down to eatami drink Lrnest obtained some food at„ne J ehotels and agam turned towards the hall for Jisappeared m the windows and the building thrilled ^ith

;;
May I go in ?

" he hiquired of a lady at the door
..
Are you one of us ? " she demandecL

'

^^
I belong to the Church," he replied.
Ihen you have only to pay fity cents " she arswor^HErnest sat at the back of the b^nlciing, anS s/k n was

of l^plar dec^iiin^llf ihttJor^^pl^Jri ^"^-^

^^iiMilt—^^^
ins d^tan;:trh::n;^^,:/^L^^;; i^::\si7\^^"

each other about the hXl^n. ''V gS^^lf';^?;""!f.ithers sat upon the edge of the 'si,hw L- c
'*;".^'^''"'l

long coat-tairs Thl f ." ^"'P"''™^ deacon bv his

to Ihom th %ompr?\-ord SviTS'^
^^''^ ;'-^^-"'^'>-'

adapte<l, moved thJ RivJ i
^ "' seemed scarcely

ab:r elated by the tights and s .und 'v//;' I'.^j/^"^'''^"revd. untU the Bohemian came up whh lie g^S^!
10
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" I saw you in church, and again at the concert, but
could not get to you before."

" I was wondering what our Bishop would have said
to it all," Ernest suggested, indicating some of the
Bacchanalians.

^

" Nothing," declared the Bohemian significantly.
" You know what happened in your country when the
Puritan rule ended and the Stuarts were restored.
Well, our Bishop was Oliver Cromwell, and his successor
is Charles the Second. It's bad for the diocese, one
extremist following the other : first the rod of iron,
now the cap and bells. The elder clergy are falling out
rapidly

; some going west and others east. I f the Bishop
had not given me the Archdeaconry I should have gone
long ago. So our friend Carl is also leaving the country.''

" That's news to me," exclaimed Ernest.
" Surely you see each other. Your farm is almost

touching his."

"I suppose in this country twenty miles are con-
sidered touching ; but we are no longer on good terms,
I have not spoken to him for a long time.

"

" That is unkind, for Carl is a good fellow and a clever
one. He has some influence with the Germans who
are taking up most of the best land around this station.
Carl is loose in his religion at present, but is sound at
heart. I love the man for his hearty laugh."

" You never found fault with anyone," said Ernest
uncomfortably.

" I had no love for Futch, the poor wretch, nor for
Stariing. Do you know what has happened to him ? He
is now Vicar of a parish in your native Devon. Perhaps
you will not be too hard' upon our dancing Bishop
when you reflect Stalling has been licensed by your
English ecclesiastics."

" I always thought he would know what to do when
he had to shift for himself," replied Ernest.
They had been walking 'slowly, and were now at the

end of the street : befor. them spread scented prairie,
where lightning and young clergy played ; and the
monotonous chant of frogs went up from a hundred
unseen swamps.

" Are you going home to-night ?
'- the Archdeacon

inquired.
' I must," Ernest replied, still making no mention
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of wife and child. " I am thinking of selling my farm,"
he went on. " Here is a letter from the Development
Company making me a good offer, and I want to accept
it, only I cannot think what to do if I give up the place."
"I used to think you might offer youiself for ordina-

tion. We have plenty of wags, as you see ; v,e badly
need a few fellows of your serious stamp. Would you
like me to speak to the Bishop ? He always accepts
my recommendation."

Ernest shook his head ; then, remembering the action
would scarcely be seen, answered decisively, " No,
thank you very much. If I do sell, I shall get back to
the old country. It's better to go under in a crowd
than to fail in a solitude."
"You will not fail. Why should you ? As for this

business of your farm, you may be sure Carl is at the
bottom of it ; he would never lose the chance of doing
a good turn to a friend. I know he is parting with
his farm to the Company and, while negotiations were
going on, he would have pointed jut that, while getting
the land to the west of their property, they might as
well try to secure the land to the east. Go and see
him

; have a friendly chat
; part like good neighbours

anyhow," pleaded the Archdeacon.
" Why is he leaving the country ?

"
" He wants to look up the old relations, spend one

rnore Westphalian Christmas, walk about his n:.tive
pine-woods, and end up by marr^-ing a German wife,
if he can find one to his liking. Then he will come back
to Canada, or may try his luck in the States. To-
morrow," continued the Archdeacon, " or perhaps I
ought to say later in the day, I shall try to ride over
to Carl's farm. You come too, my dear fellow, and we
will smoke a pipe of peace, and have a few songs, and
be the same three jolly boys who used to go out to the
bluffs in the bad old days of the College. It will be the
last time we shall be together."

" I must not promise," said Ernest, afraid of desert-
mg Laura again. " I do not want to see Holt, but I
would ride a long way for the pleasure of hearing you
sing. I have enjoyed myself to-night more than I can
tell you. All this is nothing In you. It has been just
an ordinary day in ymir happy life."

The Bohemian laughed, pressing his arm as they

10*
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*"i5?®'^.t.^'^?^
,' *^^ ^^''^^ts were now almost deserted

partd'^'hi'^i'";."?^^
''"^'^^^, "'^^h menace. Soon they

Srjrnfng ^•m'n"'''^''^""
"^"'"^ ^°^ ^'^ ^°*^' ^-g-g -

Ernest stood motionless until the last notes died away.

XIX

He rode homewards surrounded by wonders of thoatmosphere. Above masses of cumulo-stratus made
S"LTtn'in?' " '"^^ '•'^•^^"* ^^-^^ a%°la'n''ornimbi:cast hghtnmg across prairie until the short ni^ht drewto Its end

; when light breezes cleared a pathway for

oarld"anJflun*;"^H°"S" P"'-^^ "^ storm-ciud? tfhfch

i mli hi ^r '^'^J"'^ P '* P^^^^'J- Then followeda mist, heavy like dust haze and, when this liftedErnest could see manna sprinkled on the Jrass Acontinent of cumulus drifted up. to vanish 1n th\^

S'^aTlowV/hf^
-;

^"' ^^'^ d?ama%:fTwn clo cd

Thf^olJ^ora risi'ngTun:
^ ^^^^^ transfiguring gleam, and

The horse cantered under the white poplars of the

W^'^^*"^'^-^"^
stopped at the stable ^After attend-ing to the animal, Ernest went to the silent hut Therewas no breakfast on the table, no fire in Uie stove Themaster of squalor and confusion disa/vSed his lit e

staifedlce.''^''
"P'^" ^^^ ^^'^ ^''"^ ^"g^^"-' ^-

;;
Where is mummy. Gilda ? " he whispered.

,,
Mummy gone away," wailed the child

^^
VVhen did she go, sweetheart ?

"

went awav filT^ ^^^ ^^"™"^y '^^^ ^^^^1^ ^^^^ andwent a^vay. Gilda so hungry, daddy."He comforted the child and prepared brc.kfast Tf

rar!n"°." T^S'^ '° ^''' -^^^ A^cfuJeacon afHolt'
Sine trail V^hf"' ''^'''" ^'^ ^ask to watch the
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boon grentlv cxriled at the prospect of escaping fromprison aiKl tJie luisband whom she regar. od as a jailer

Lrnest sat outsi.le the door that evening, watching
shatlmvs upon the trail and the colours on either sideHe had done his duty by Laura. His hands had
generally cleaned the shanty and cooked most of themeals. He had offered to drive her to the distant hills,to teach her how to shoot partridges, to take her to apleasant coulee where cranberries grew Her reolvhad been always a snarl like that of a beast at thetrapper who comes to end its life.

Laura did not return. (Jn the second day Ernestremembered her letter, and opened it. to discover what
^stor' iTJ^^ "^ V" •

^"^ *^^ '^"ter was the eldest
sister. She flung all manner of abuse at the miserablevoung man who had ruined the life and happiness ofher favourite sister ; entreated Laura not to endureany further persecution in that hateful solitude, butto abandon her husband and return to Hampshire-mentioning that her husband, the village postmanwho had received a legacy by the death of his motherwas prepared to give her a kind welcome and to for-

chlld .!

"^"^
Ti^K-^

^°'
t^"

^^"'"^y- " Leave thecm d u. 1, let him wash up his own dirty dishesand comt t to your loving sister." So the letterconch„jod a, . Ernest's eyes |rew heavy as he read!knowing he had been indeed an evil spirit who hadentered so fatefully into Laura's soul.
" I have been punished," he said.
At all events his married life seemed over. On thethird day after Laura s departure he left little Gildavvho was a child of solitude and not much afraid of it'rode to the old College, and in less than an hour the

brti^^eThrsLd'^isrars''
^"' '^ ^^^"^"^'^ ^^^ -^-

A policeman rode along the trail and. after a word ofgreetmg. asked, " What's this about your wife ?^'
So you know !

" cried Ernest. "I can tell vounothing except that I went into town on Mayd^avand she was gone when I came back " ^^'^yaay.

A parson brought the information. He had been

S^ds^'U^rs^..'"'""
=^'" «»"• They J bolS

Ernest nodded, and moistened his lips.
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" Your wife turned up at Holt's farm, and asked for
food, which he gave her. She declared you had
threatened to kill her, and had turned her out. Then
she went on, and hasn't been heard of since."

" I am more afraid of her than she was of me," said
Ernest with a mournful smile.

" You don't look the sort to maul a woman. I'll

just come along and search your place."
This formality over, the shrewd member of an ex-

cellent force set little Gilda on his knee and asked,
" Which do you lf)ve best, kitldv, father or mother ?

"

" Daddy's always kind," replied the child.
" Isn't mummy kind too ?

"

" Mummy talks loud. Mummy not kind to daddy.''
" I guess this fellow Holt has got his knife into you.

He forgot the kid would be old enough to give evidence, '-

resumed the constable.

XX

While still wondering at the man whose nature ap-

Eeared to be compounded equally of rascality and
indness. Holt himself rode along the trail, his face

aglow with comradeship.
" You come no more to see me, Ernest, so I come to

you. At the College they tell me you go to old England,
and I go very soon to old Germanv."
As this was an everlasting farewell, Ernest tried to

conceal his enmity ; but it could not be kept down.
" Was it likely I should visit you ? " he said.

" You brought Laura out here by pretending to be in
love with her. Now you inform the police I have
threatened to murder her."

" But they find no dead bodv, they do not arrest
you," cried Holt. "I tell you' often, Ernest, life is

w^ar. We fight with our friends, and they do fight with
us. I love you, but I will beat you, yes. If you do
not try to beat me, 1 think you loolish. But when we
meet together, we are merry, we sing jolly good fellow,
and we do drink to each other."

" Did my wife say where she was going ?
"

" A woman has no plans," replied Holt. " She is

the butterfly, who sits on one flower and then flies to
another. Ah, the httle Laura 1 I warned you not to
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marry her, but you would not listen. You let the
little Laura beat you ; and she will beat you again,
yes. She will come when you would leave, and say
you shall not go without her. And when you tell her
to get ready, she will say she has no clothes, and so
she cannot go."

" You know everything about us," said Ernest sullenly.
" They do whisper at the College ; how you sell to

them your farm, and how you would run away from the
little Laura. So I come to make the arrangement.
We shall go together, and in New York have a big
dinner, very rice, in a good German house."

" I am leaving next week," said Ernest.
" That will suit me good. I come for you here, and

then we go to the railway with singing and joyfulness.
What day is it that we go ?

"

" Thursday night's train will do for me."
" It will do very nice for me also," replied Holt.
Ernest already had determined that they should not

meet again. The day following he secured the ser-
vices of a trustworthy Indian, whom he had some-
times employed upon the farm, to drive him with
child and scanty luggage to the station. There he
delivered to the native a letter, charging him to attend
the stock during the next three days and, at the end of
that period, to deliver the letter which put the Com-
pany in possession of the farm. Having thus check-
mated any pc^ssible design of Holt, he crossed to the
barracks to make inquiries conceming Laura, and was pre-
sented to the Inspector, who announced in matter-of-fact
tones, " I was just about to send out a man who would
have told you Mrs. Southcombe is living with Holt."
The information struck Ernest hke a blow. " With

Holt !
" he muttered repeatedly ; and at last cried

out, ' Are you sure ?
"

" We usualh speak the truth," said the Inspector
curtly. " Notln.ig could be learnt about your wife
from any of the farmers. The constable who came
out to you had his suspicion ; he watched Holt's
farm, and saw the woman. That ends the matter so
far as we are concerned."

" Thank you," said Ernest in a dazed fashion.
He went out, leading his little maid. Many hours

had to be spent before the train arrived. Once more
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he ucnt along the wooded trail leading to FarmerLlvey s. and his eyes were dim. He had marriedI^vira from a sense of duty, had dune his best to bearjvith her and she had left him for Holt the man who

&v"laul\'''i ^",*
V-'°

•"''^" with'LndsomTf:
"

nearty latigh and seductive manner. She would nothave gone without invitation, or at least enctrragemJnin "Knorance of her seducer's intended departure as shewould h.u-e known nothing of the sale of Vhc two ?armsHe has been false all through." Krnest muttered

ns ho U^a'^^'^ ^"""^S flowers and grasses wondedSg'

m-iulindJrT "^ "^^""'
''IV

^^" the surroundings omankind were so immeasurablv more beautiful than the

hrsf'nn h?t'" ;;i"^^f- ," I worked for months upon

eicu'SJ^' Kn' ^ ""'l

t,h^t""« ^^"^e to help me. he mideexcuses. He tempted Laura away from me knowing

thTcrnl*^' ^He"^''
''^ "' '"; f^^ ^^ about tCba^I^e

New Yor?" ^? th
'7'" ""^^"^ .*° ^f^^'e' ^^th me to

u^^ At ' \ *h^ ^^^^ appoint-i he would have

anS fold mr^'n^"'?'-^"^
^''''^^'^ '" h'^ brutal way!and told me all is fair in war. Now when he finH.; Tam gone he will leave her behind. I mnst be f^ee

^^edarthlilvP5TH' T"''.,^?
'''' ' ^^^'^d be ndnede\enastingly it I lived with her again "

... ^V'l t^'l.P"'"* his mind was clear; Laura hadceased to be his wife. Returning to the town of woodenchurches, carrymg little Gilda crowned with flowers acherub of spring upon his shoulders, he entered thepost-office, and there wrote a few lines to Laura enclos-ing the sister's letter after making a note of the kdSress

hfast 7^ 'r ^"r^^*^^
^^^^'-^

••
Then he turned fo^

"d c^ondfnf r""^' °Pr P'^'"^' t° s^« the sunsetand clouds of evening. A great burden passed awav
nTJl'^.\r^''f-.''%^'''

'''' ^^^'^"S^^- but^not happy.

W fi! ^f ^' bke those wonderful clouds and colours •

for the fear, which had never been defeated, increasedto haunt his movements and darken every pleasurland the truth was not in him yet
pleasure

,

Late that night a haggard and coarsely dressed vounearmer. holdmg a child asleep, whose hand still clutched fbunch of praine marigolds, boarded the eastbound traiS
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During the first few weeks of their married life Mrc.
Bardon and the husband who was always being mis-
taken for her son, read a vast number of " good books "

together
; took innumerable ' little turns " round the

patch of garden ; and sat through long evenings yawn-
mg a day of the smallest things to its close. With
genuine satisfaction liardon stretched himself upon the
sofa ; while his wife regarded the recumbent form with
a benevolent eye, and concluded the young master of
her house was a good fellow, although she could have
wished to discover a trille more refinement.
One afternoon the door-bell rang merrilv, and the

servant announced that a small maiden desired to see
the mistress.

" Send the nasty begging little toad away," Mrs.
Bardon directed.

" My dearie, the poor child may be in trouble." said
her husband reproachfully.

" The children about here go from bouse to house
collecting money, which they pretend is for some charity,
but I'm sure they spend it on themselves. Most people
give them coppers, but I don't," and then, approach-
ing the open window, she called, " Go away, vou bad
girl. If you pull my bell like that again, I'll send the
policeman after you."
A rather shrill'voice began to utter a protest, but the

good lady cut off communication by banging down the
window.

If Mrs. Bardon was satisfied with her aimless exis-
tence, the man became increasingly aware of the square-
ness of the garden and the rotundity of the daily course.
He could not restrain the feeling that he was playing
the part of an elderly man while still in the enjoyment
of j'oath : his health began to suffer because, for the
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\'n I'^f-
*^''" S""'^ "^''•'^'^ ^^•'^'c .pread before

and f -^!;-£-rfirE^ii^/;^-4s:
V 1 ll: U

In

th<.

ll

: TC UiV
[lieri'.'i ,'

1 U\ .

fo;

Jady ifM.

LittU .1

tell what

;^^'\;;^:^hST'''^^-"-"'^^'^^^^^^^

' ^.^^j;<-en dandehon. ,n tL back'^nLn"'"'"

'.stiu'tn?.
*'''''"' •"t"'""^.' ^'-vch .vllablf with

I. take f thn "'w ''J''^^^*^
"" '"'^' ^'"'1 «ife.take a thou-ht of the duv, far di^tint I.vv^er.s be turn asunder. " I propos, there.

'« «»
•, .ind to «,ve him inslnutions to

ti T
'

'^'"J.
test.iment, by which I shall

I c I may die possossed of to my wile "
anytlung to feave. William .-

'
inquiredsly.

'^sent, my love, but it is impossible to
R.momh^;"!„"'^ ^^^ ^ ?*y ^® de.stined to receive

same tCgh r^""L hinT^' ^"1" V'^
^^"^^ ^^ *he

ch'-crfully ^ "'"''^ *" ^^=*^'<^-" she said

rn.nS i^'eTr f^^is't 1 h'^''^"
>^°" ^°^«^* ^'^"^ hundred

interSi! Is? think"'tt;'lir;;"'.>- ^ "^^'^ ^^^ ^ ''^^

the fi?sT'hc"wt *,r?.^^'"«-"
explained the lady. " By

was to .it. ^r
"""""' ^^' '"^' ^"^' 'ifter T dkd

Poor Ta nes^w.rT'"^'
^''^'"« ^« t^^« ^^^^^tional Debt

nSoiI; DohrR r'''^V'°V>'^"*^'
*''^""t *he size of the

with Frn?st and "th?? ^"".^^^ afternoon he went a walk

things^'St'SdX^rah^S'ys^';^^^^^^^^

-1 urn. St Aould iict on m the world ; he thought

If
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there must bt- a future for any boy who kiit-w so nuu h
about the iiiMclt-s of a tadpole. Dear Jarnts lookt-l
upon science with great respect ; he thmiglit science
was bound to conn.- to tlie tront sooner .;r later, and tlien
there u.i«ht be a ^;reat Uiam e for Krner^t. I'oo; Jainca
talked about that tadpole every day. until he came to
the (.(jiiclubion his nephew oii;;ht to be helped before
the counliy. So he made another will and. instead
of leaving his money to pay oil the National Debt when
I am gone, he left it all to the boy."

" To the boy," Bardon repe-itcd rebohitcly. " So
w add not trust ynu.

lady
one
man
I'm

the lite Mr. James Southcoml
Martlia."

" Vou mustn't say such a tiling," cried the
warmly. " Dear James knew I'm not much a
at business, and perhap- he was afraid some had
iniLiit get hold of rnc, und spend all the money. 1 ...

sure he would never nave made such a will if he'd' known
I was going to marry you, for he was a strong sup-
porter f the Church. ' The Crown comes first, but the
Cliun h 1^ a good 'second,' he used to say. I can leave v ou
the furniture, William, but 1 shan't have anvthin," el.se

"
'• Dues the dear boy know of this will ?

"'
;isked

Bardon.

•r ,
'^",\\ ^'^^ afraid he might be more idle than ever

if I told him.

1^
I trust the precious document is cpiite safe."

" iMlby has it in his office. Filby was a great friend
ot my late husband, and he's trustee."
No alteration in Bardon's manner immediately fol-

lowed this announcement, but he .hanged his habits.
Hitherto he had devoted the whole day it- his wifenow he claimed a few hours f.,r his own enj(.^mellt'.
I-rwpicntly he walked, bro<,ding over son.e plan, tlirough
the glen where I^rnest had dreamed away many summers.He preferred this walk becuu.se it ^^as lone!', 'the t..wns.
iMlk had a trick of looking down their noses when he
passed, while less embarrassed children would '^houtremarks concerning young uiinKsters who sacruiced
themselves upon the matrimonial alt.ir in oider thatthey nught save the .souls of elderly widows who hap-pened to possess plenty of money. That taunt had
not hurt lum formerly ; now it was bitter

It was lonely in the glen, yet, while walking there.
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his eyes, which had hghted upon osmunda and asphodelwithout distinguishing them from oak -leaves were
startled by something they could recognise in amoment

: a flash of white between the ferns, a glimpse
ot pink flesh passing before cool foliage. He left thepathway and went towards the river? stepping upon

^^ ttr K^'^,
'*""m • ^^- ^^* g°^g t° ^^ knees, pirt-mg the bushy alders, m search of the picturesque.He was not disappointed, for the bare-legged damselwas still standing upon a submerged rock; balancWupon one foot, wlucli was cut off by water, m an un-conimonly graceful manner

; stretching out the otherso that the ittle toes pointed towards the leiy sSeenbehind which Bardou lurked.
He had not heard the legend of the huntsman whowatched a lady bathing, and never discovered until itwas too late he had been peeping at a goddess. So thethought could not occur that he too might be turnedmto a different being by watching this maiden, whowas posing no longer, but swaying to and fro, with her

7f^ H K "^°", *^^. '"^^""S water, her lips slightly
parted, her cheeks glowing with something more than
health. Then she brought up her left hand, kisseda ring upon it

; jumped to land and, without waiting

^^.r^h
'
Jf^S-

P-^lled on her shoes, threw the stockings

be ond^'"
^^°"^'^^''' ^""^ disappeared over a little cliff

Bardon left his hiding-place and had gone some dis-tance before making two discoveries ; instead of con-
tinuing the walk he was retracing his steps; whUe
his mind, lately filled to overflowing by his wife's dis-
closure, was now occupied with such colours as black

^2?rT ; ^"^^ very good of their kind, m relation to

,.Uh t\ ^""^f
complexion

; forming, in combination
with white of a new lustre, the surprisingly pretty
picture of a young girl paddling m the river

^
\es, very young

; quite a child," he murmured.
Leaving the pathway, he waded through brackenand began to ascend the side of the glen Reachinga space more open, he seated himself so that he couldlook down upon a park-like region ; but still his eyesdid not perceive the flowers, nor a bank of water sliding

«^i^^^"'/i?'^^"^'
J^^J'tizing the young berries with itispra>

.
The gracefuf figure troubled Bardon. who lately
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had been developing imagination. He pictured her
racing up the glen to meet a sweetheart, who would
dry her feet and insist upon drawing on her shoes

;

afterwards they would waste a whole afternoon sprawl-
ing upon the heather, making sounds like bees in
search of honey.

Aroused from the warm bed of decaying oak-leaves
by an invisible insect sounding a tiny 'trumpet at his
ear, he looked down upon the pathway ; and tlitrc was
the child swinging back through the glen, properly
attired, with the same warm flush upon her cheeks.
Bardou sprang to his feet, but long before he could
get down from the hill she had vanished ; again it

was nothing more than a glimpse ; a few sheep could
be heard stampeding, dark clouds were rolling up, and
a growl of thunder sounded. Bardon set his face
towards home, mindful that his clothes were now while
a downpour was impending.
Half-way up the pass the way ran through a copse

of larches, and here some benefactor had placed a seat,
which young people of the town had dedicated to the
doity who presides over promiscuous amours. Now
it was occupi' ' by the same young girl, seated beneath
a lowering sky, surrounded by clouds of dust, engaged
in twisting her handkerchief into thi^ rough imitation
of a white water-lily ; and Bardon stared from the
cover of a f»irze-bush. He had intended to walk by
with a nod of kindness, but could not trust himself.
He might have stroked her hair, patted her cheek, or
robbed her of that teasing handkerchief. Decidedly
his outlook upon life and state of mind had been changed
by marriage.
The damsel was speaking, and the hot wind, driving

from her to the furze-bush, tossed every word against
Bardon's ear :

" Yes, I'll go again ; 1 promised him
to make friends with her. I'll send in a message this
time, Gilda Dewstone asks to see Mrs. Bardon, vor she'll
be her niece some diiv when she's the wife of Ernie
who^s her nephew. That's a bit too long I fancy.
I'll just say, Gilda who's agoing to many Ernie wants
to see you. No, I won't say that neither." she went
on, laughing as she looked at her ring. "

I'll surprise
the old thing. I'll tell thu servant to say, Your
niece wants to see you."

' •3"T''M rmKawmat-ri'a
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Bardon had lowered his head so that no part of this
communication should escape, and, when he looked up
the seat was empty. So this was the child who had
called and had not been allowed to deliver her message •

and she was Ernest's sweetheart ; and upon his wife's
death these two would inherit the wh le of Tames
Southcombe's fortune.
He hurried after the girl, angry now, but did not

see her again until he came out at the top of the town •

gloom of a thunderstorm hung over the street • wind
whipped dust towards the clouds, but not a drop of
ram was falling yet. Gilda stood beside a lamp-post
clutching the ends of her hair, watching the house
opposite, as if afraid to approach in her dishevelled
state. Again Bardon hesitated, but the child saw him
and fled. He followed, and they met upon the doorstep

Can I do anything for you, my dear ? " he splut-
tered ; for his mouth was dry with dust.

" I've come to call on your missus," Gilda replied
primly. '

" I am very glad."

'.. AT^y ^^^^ ' " ^'^^ ^^^^*^ '" ^ startled voice.
Mrs. Bardon does not see many people, and it is

good for her to have company. Besides, it is a great
pleasure to me." *"

He opened the parlour door, and Mrs. Bardon began
at once

: I m so glad you are back. There's a dread-
tul storm coming up, and I was so afraid you would be
caught m it, and stand under a tree, and get struck
and—goodness gracious I

" o .

'[ Here is our little friend, Gilda," said BardonHow do ye know my name ? " the girl demanded.
Bardon looked foolish and coughed behind his hand.Who IS she ? whispered Mrs. Bardon, putting ou her

spectacles, to regard the pretty child with high disfavour
Our nephew's young lady. Our future niece, my

dear, explained Bardon.

,.
You seem to know a lot about me," cried Gilda.

,.
fp^'^^^sl^e would take herself off," murmured the lady

*«. .-.., y '°^^, ^"^ everything. He described the
pretty little sweetheart, with the beautiful black hairand the lovely little figure "

"William, you mustn't talk like that," interrupted
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" w^yr I K ^™'^ *° '^"'"^ ^"^' se'^ >'0"." said Gilda
i.H , i'

^^'*' >'°" '^°'^'t ^""le again," retorted thelady who was pre udiced against pretty girls of aUages because they were always'the ones to ^a'lle troubleliut I m agoing to marry Ernie. Look. Mrs Bar-don
1 this IS the ring he gave me."

^"^

thin}.''"A''!^K-,'f"''\*°°,y"""S to think about such

reSfe!i th"^ I

"^ '" short skirts
;
too short to please me,"replied the lady, somewhat softened by a glimpse of th«.ring. Then she asked

:
" Where do yolconnromV"

fathir 7 *° J-^'igdown, and Stean Dewstone's mylather. Ever>-body knows him." ^
That's a horrid story, for we've never heard of himI suppose Ernest has told you he's going to clnada ?

"

and t\u; r« T^ I ^"^ he might just as well marry meand take me. Don t you think so, please ' " ^

fhin? k""'^
"°*';' '^P"<^^ th*^ 'ady .sharply. " I can't

don't^'annr
^""^ ?^'^'^''''' ^'' >'°"^ ^rcnvn-^1^ ideas from

rn^^}
approve of any engagement at all. though it won't

you by the time he gets to Canada.

"

\oii needn't say that. I'm not agoing to marrv

dor;S »\^e Ernie, and i^f he forget^ mf he°ll"eTer

thing larpart is.'
'' ^''''''''''' '" ^"^^ °*'^^'-' ^"^ "-

said Mrs BarHnn^'^ f°? ^"''
"i*^'

>°" ^'"y 'i^tle toad,"

KectacL .h^ .HH ^^ ^^'?, ^°"?^ 't convenient to wipe herspectacles she added curtly :
" You had better go now "

,.

My dearie
! it is pouring with rain." said alrdonYou might just as well be friendly wi' me vo? I'm

II

"They seem to be dreadful people," complained Mrs

'^The n'ar^'^nt"
'''' ^"'" ceased 'ancl Gilda haTrplrid'The parents are chapehles. and the child's a heihen ''

II

lilWKt'lS*^
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" Sober and industrious parents are sometimes given

rebellious children. I will make inquiries about these
Dewstones," Bardon promised.
He went to Longdown, and first visited the chapel.

A line of wnite stones, each bearing the name of a bene-
factor, ran round the building, and the one marked S.
Dewstone was the largest. Bardon attended church to
please his wife, although it went much against his con-
science to worship in a building adorned with such a
symbol of blasphemy as a cross. It was iar more gratify-
ing to regard the wind-swept walls of I-ongdown chapel,
and to read the names of folk who advertised their zeal
in piety.

Near the farmhouse door stood Gilda combing out her
hair, and the visitor stepped forward, supposing her to be
alone, but found himself m the presence of a brown-faced
woman who trampet^ the country with a basketful of
baubles to tempt maids.

" It's yours for ninepence," she was saying. " Look
at this lovely pair of earrings ; real gold, my pretty dear ;

and you shall have the lot for eighteenpence. Hang these
sparklers in your ears, my love, and they'll draw all the
young fellows after ye."

" I want a new comb bad, but 'tis no use asking mother
to buy me earrings," said Gilda.

" Here's a kind gospel preacher," muttered the woman.
She faced Bardon, and asked with a leer :

" Can I seU
your reverence a tooth-brush ?

"

Gilda went on combing her hair, while Bardon gave her
the whole of his attention, much to the satisfaction of the
pedlar, who continued in a whining voice :

" Give the
dear young lady a present, sir. Buy her these pretty
earrings. She shall have 'em, and this nice new comb
as well, for three shillings, sir."

" That's double what you asked me," cried Gilda.
" I was giving 'em to you, my dear, for the sake of your

pretty face. The reverend gentleman couldn't give less
than three shillings. His conscience wouldn't let him
do it."

Bardon had plenty of pocket-mone" and few expenses,
being a teetotaler and non-smoker. He produced three
shillings with the words :

" She will be my niece some
day." The woman almost snatched the money, looking
ftt him queerly, shaking her head ; and he soon under-

'f:^'
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hishlnS.^"
'''• ^^-^t^"*^'" «aid Bardon. putting out

^fro^''^r^''°'^y
^"""^^ *^*t' but who be you ' " renli-HStean also extending his hand, not to gree\ the straJe^

how to deal with •' h! T^^" *"i^
'^''^^^ °^'"« ^ knows

Bardon made haste to introduce himself as a R.-hi»Christian, husband nf the i-jt,>
""u&eii as a Jjible

freely admiS all^ewl%'^"S^,£S"'.. fV''""^'' "!
been fo «e your^hiej. tfoutlfd^a ta.t/h',''K5

housl™ ?£,^\?,?i,,r^^"
*=«

.
nor yet inside my

none the less rSveTto immfs noon^'hr"?,'''' 1"'
w.c.edness in assnn^ng a ^SfntT4J^=„T„T tt'

matter of cSng^^ ^""^ *°° advanced in the

'•^^nc^^I^'l:iat''^L7^^ ^^^^ t'^^ farmer.

,,
Are you saved, Mr. Dewstnne ?

"

scornfSl>f''.rSf mv'li^ht'. '\- '"""^^ ^^^^-^^t
they can't help seeingi> f so shine avore men that
there's a lot o^ ost L is ?n''th"^ ^n'''*'"^. ^^ ^^^ But
My only son buri"^ J the fire what can nfv.°K

L°"^d«^-«-
vor he murdered his fellnw rr^il

^7^'' ^^ quenched,
ioin 'en. I P^n-filv ^:"ff

t"'-^^- .^nd my only maid'li
' " r Koi;^ • J abuul my wile neither "

I believe m repentance at the last, Mr Dewstone."

II*
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" You don't shuffle into light on your bed ; you mun
pluck yourself out o' the burning when you'm young
and lusty. There's no man who b'ain't either saved or
lost avore he reaches thirty. The Ix)rd saved me very
early, but I did a lot vor myself. And my maid's lost
thougii she'm hardly sixteen."

" I cannot agree with you," said Bardon.
" I'll soon convince ye," replied Stean.
He spoke about Gilda's rebellious ways, her inde-

pendence, a thing he gloried in himself ; her love of
trinkets and fine clothing.

" If these sins are not forgiven," said Bardon, " what
chance is there for any woman ?

"

Stean spoke about the girl's distaste for all household
duties, her refusal to hoe the turnips and to pick up stones,
and the evil spirit which forced her to dance.

Still Bardon expressed an oj^inion favourable to the
girl's salvation ; though he boggled at the dancing.
Then Stean put back his head and in a loud voice told

the visitor about a matter that recently had come to light

;

how Ernest's last night in that neighbourhood had been
spent. And Bardon was forced to agree with the un-
happy father, who seemed remarkably an.xious to prove
that his little girl was ruined everlastingly.

" What do you propose doing with her ? " he asked.
" We'm waiting till we find a place. 'Tis my duty to

cast her out; if thy right hand offend thee, cut 'en off. I

wants her to suffer hunger and cold, imprisonment and
torture." He broke off, shivering a little, and muttered :

She cursed me, her own vaither. My wile ain't yet
received the light, though I shines avore she day and
night. ' Don't ye be too hard on the maid,' she ses.

I mun send her away soon, or her sins will be visited on
me also. The night may come while we'm waiting ; but
wi' the help of my God I will leap over the wall."

After that Bardon visited Longdown constantly. The
minister, who served more than one chapel, lived in Bere
Waters, and, being elderly, found the steep hill to the
village a terrible pinch : he was therefore delighted when
Bardon called upon him and offered to conduct the
Longdown service when required to do so. On these
occasions he assumed the shabby suit he had worn upon
his first visit to Bere Waters, every item of which satis-

fied Dewstonc. He had never approved of the con-

[-ifi
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vontional ministerial voice, which is as far removed froma manly utterance as the whine of mendicant or thedrawl of fop
: ,t was tj.eretore a pleasure to him whenBardon prayed with his eyes open like a plain manshouting at his Inend. He took -1 hking to the minStrom the first service, invited him to the farm, confessed

tl!.nc'" f
;""' "',<^^^^"s- ^''ilarged upon his own tribula-

tions, justifying the more extravagant of his opinions

Ijuo^ed.^
^" ^"' purpose, although never mis-

Mrs Bardon could not understand why her husbandwore his worst clothes and wandered into the wildernessupon Sundays
; and her perplexity increased when hereturned in a state of exhaustion

; for to pray and preach
•

duty for which no qualihcation was needeS by thatparticular sect, betore the groaning congregation of

nd^;L7l"n'"'^«*'^^ ^ ''^^'.° "P^" *^^ nervluf powersMd Hardon suffered considerably from agitation o' the

<>t the vital energies. Her questions met with evasive

no sxsSH".n''^
"^'-^^^ '^•'^"^ ^"^^^ ^'' suspicTous had shepossessed some sense, or had he replied with less affec-

rm"self"Tm/'in%'h"^'"H"'
"'"^ undouEtedly'been exc'r^n'g

mmnerofst Frnn'^'^f^'lK'"*'^^^^
""* P'-'^*^^'- ^^ter themanner 01 St. Francis, to the b rds and beasts Wifh »

^c!:"^':!^^- ^'''. ^'11- examinSlhc se'JvLnt'^

thTs eirl^,.v^n'
'"^ church because she had to ; and^ms girl, having inquired of others more free thanherself, speedily discovered in which direction the maste?wen on Sundays

;
and to follow him was st"S rn^orreasv

;es m^stfr .In^'P"''"."^'^' '^' '^^^^^^d delicately °'' Thiy
Tht^lctri.";^^ f"^'^ "P ^° Longdown, n^um."

^

preacLsinr-^nin ^ ^"Z"" ''P'
^'^'">' ^"^ wrote: " W.S ufclr^^idfuf '''''r

;^^'^-
'f¥>"^«

«ible Christians,aau Lib clrcatlf ul. Bardon read the entry as a matter nf

sirank i?om g^v n^^p" n"^°?/;^""''^^,^'^«-,'^"^
t>«<^-"se he

winH^ nf Xof ^ P
• ^^^ ^^''^5 tossed to and fro bv
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folk as conscience, being caught up into the hills

in order that its tongue might deliver a message to thepeople ot Longdown.
' William, you promised to become a clergyman " she

tears belure and it seemed indecent
; besides he wasmaking such a noise.

"I respect your church, iMartha, but I am not calledto it
;
conscience will not allow me to submit myself to

Hphr?^?''"^
m barbarous Greek and incomprehensible

fieDrew. I shall remain m my own field ; I must finishmy furrow, and scatter the §ood seed, and reap the har-vest Before our marriage I told you I should reauireyour labour in this great field. It was then my TnteSion
i?.nH"?f" 'n k'""^

^"'^ **^« "° ™°"«y- ^"t ^°^ I under-stand It will be necessary to ask for mv penny a day "

^
1 cmnot make you out," she said fretfully

.. «/,, ?"®' ^ ^P®^^ ^° yon in parables."
Weil. I wish you wouldn't."

Bardon seated himself opposite his wife, entirely freefrom emotion. Twilight had failed, so that they could
scarcely see each other. The man who had so recently

Son" .

y^*®"^"^'' ""'^ published his cold-blooded inten-

" We are about to leave Bere Waters. I am going to
^^^ yT.,*°,^."«J°'-

I ^d'^it you shocked me by yourstory of the late Southcombes conscience
; it hurt every

^«i? K . /? "{ ""/ ^y'*^""- ^ ''°"g''t for '-^ ^^'if*^ and help-
meet, but I looked also for money, because you cannot domuch good without the needful. I did e.xpcct. if I out-
lived you, to receive a substantial legacy ; not wealthnor even ease, but suificient to grease my ways as I slidedown towards the sea ; I learnt a few shipbuildin'^
phrases during my work in StoneLouse. You do no"
appreciate a small joke, JVIartha."
"I'm afraid we are not going to be as happy as we

migiit be. replied the lady in a doleful fashion
" 1 utter no reproaches because you are unable to leaveme a pittance, ' he cc uinued, " although I shall always

xeel It my duty to impress upon a congregation that sup-
pression of the truth is a very grievous form of decep-
tion. Now that I know the truth, it beco .. -- necessary
to face the problems of existence. So we o- .: t to insure
your life lor my benefit."

I
'
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"We shall never get on until you come into mv
church," she repeated.

" Secondly," said Bardon, " we must contemplate an
alteration in our domestic arrangements, as I propose
inviting our sister to take up her abode with us.'^

" I have no sister," she cried.
" But I have. You will need companionship, Martha,

and Aralia is always very good company."
" Why, that's the name of the plant in the window !

"

she exclaimed, adding thoughtfully :
" Poor James used

to sponge its leaves every Sunday morning after winding
up the clocks."

" My father had a fine specimen, and he named his
daughter after it."

'.',

I
•ip'^l'y think I want your sister," decided the lady.

" Thirdly," said Bardon, " I have promised to engaRc
our future niece."

" I will not have the little wretch in my house." she
cried indignantly.

;• We must submit to discomfort for the sake of others.
It IS too late to object, as I have promised Mr. Dewstoneto
engage the ciiild. The good man implored me with tearsm his eyes to remove his daughter from the temptations
of her present life and, if possible, to open her eyes to
the dangers that beset beauty. We will save her soul
please Heaven

; we will also serve our dear nephew by
bringing up his future wife, not altogether as a servant
but at least in the way she should go."

Ill

Mrs. Bardon objected strongly to Bristol, and hardened
her heart against Gilda, not without cause as the
girl was scarcely industrious

; but during the first
few weeks approved of the methods, if not the speech of
Miss Bardon, because she seemed a very religious person

Soon after their arrival the master of the house pro-duced two letters, one addressed to Mrs. Bardon the
other to Miss Dewstone, which had been forwarded from
Bere Waters

; and these he placed before his sister with
the statement

:

' It is my duty to keep all love-letters
from the youthful Gdda. esperi.ally as the boy has done
his worst to rmn her. This other one should certainly be
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hidden from N artha, or slic may be writinR to the wrotrlirrfpnKh«al otfenns t<, send him mure of h5rsu stance'

'

Araha glance.. throuKli tiie letters, and agreed tMtthefire was the only pUce for them
; but a C^^adi vn .1 m^

citi^^bvr.rr""^ 'f rr"« the'a;iS";:^d"^^t.o\tre(l ij) GjUhi, who had a keen pvi. fnr >,t,,h ,;« .

ban l"7""\'>'
'''•' ^" ^^- H'nh"n'\vh;;Vccuse 'h^^^^

lo"hlm
"'"""^ '"^^>' "^^'' ^ '"^" which did not belong

her^JLTf^:?;^^^
iS.uu.>>t a nephew wli.) was still begging ••

1 oi en^H th^

^^
Y„u mustn't burn my letters,'?,,,. s!Ld, gc«f„g,atl.or

tcr'jl S,TX"'^'il=«i.'."tSSV°" '"" "'""'•" ""

rudo^'ttf1'iSX'tTa^^„?'K''3^-ttc?^.''
^«''' »

ook our nephew in the eyes or ,!4e "us "and .n^e T'
in""?h'e'ret^"'>''^

'" '""" "' '^ "r^Z'^^XSi

Dew'sS: tT4?eX'rVves:eTU l^^'T' "" e^"

(i^.:!??'lS'LdSt:S?£S"tlf-«^

" I am wrestling for her," he cried.
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in. •
5'"?^ '''^"^ ^" "'^''>" ^^'^ «'' '"• «l'aH." "I'c con.

.Ahor ['"-'
. ,

.'
''""/ 1''^'* ''"> ''"^' «'^' ^^'''^ 1"^'" <"iv h

now. The scncr l.rncst st.irts to make a lu.me the

wi h'^'mv^"
^ =*ha

1 send him the fifty j-ounds he asks for?\Mth my love and best wishes.
"

• Martha, you sludl do no such thing—a horrible ablasphemuu.s, waste ..f money! Perhaps he noNor diJ

niion i't i,:v\^
"'",''''" hurradly, ni virtuous indi^nation

.
it may have been no ni..re than a hint. I maveveu liave miaj^ined " ^

warmly"
'''°"'''"'* ''^'"'^ ^""'^ ""Y '^'tter. she uUerposcd

wickedlv, when many ul us are starving. I bee as afriend I cn,nmand as a husband. Mv dear I shaU insistupon keeping your chccjue-book. to protect you rom heseawful impulses, these snares of Satan "

,
_^,'""<^-'*t shall have the fifty pounds, if I have to writ«to F. by and ask him to send'the monev." .sa d the Udlnow thoroughly aroused. " And I shall send the chequ^e

cont' nu'l?"^'
'"^ *'"' '""^^' ""• ^« ^"^« t- have iV' IK:

" You will lot me write the letter. Do not treat m«altogether as a piece of mud upon your boot -
lou mav write to the BishoD • vou uili'j.^ ; ^ i

n^w'^thalT
^ '^K ^'^'^ I'----' •" a mo^e Ifn'd . voTce

».h^f
I'er point was gained

; and Bardon did s , bS?
tn^ u '''^''l

^'""^^^" '"^ ^^'^*= ^^'-^s altogetl.cT differentfrom the contents of the letter actuallv dispatched

a./r^:t'i:^^^!^^JSlr rtif£;^f^'^'^^^

3^^t;;^r^^--rrt?EsSg

direcUrsTior " '"•" "'"' ^"^^'" ^'^^ --ark.dT

a

' I am protecting the child against Ernest, who will
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»|H-c,.il Kiit yuii n,.iy „„„ cmi.i,.v iS >>ril l" [,T I, ,1

ros' Ivo I i» ^ ^ M ,1;' " ' '""'' «'" t"" ^he was
olcrt'ncfinlJm ," """"'""fly »n <.pp,.rtunily

iv, ,.;.,„ -^
1

'-rrusi, tjiat ceremony umm the lull

.;u. ho „.„„. i,S': ,, ',"!;;„;;,;'r„5 'r„TJ"r%:p'jrir

siinplest , m o ,

•"'•"*''' °"* *" '^^^ the oldest and

thcclimnL' ronm f "K""^"'^ ^ «'''«^^"^ "^ ^'^"6 fromtnc cijnm;,'-room to give her courage, and danced hesiHi.

1 c revSlbfe"^ 'I

"""^"'' 1 P^"P'« about he"rnclud ng

i-Lfij v.....^..ct sft-.uld she repeat the olience
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She answcroil fidvcrtisemcnts in theatrical pai crs even
ii.s<rtiiiK H notice, " Miss Ciil.jn Dewstone, the'nicst
br.iiitiftil iiiui , :((:(.in[>lishe.l daiuer t.f tlie i.r<s,nt dav
woul.l ;uie[it enf..i;r..n!.-nts.' That seemed the e.rr.it
sty e, jii..ginK l»y other professional tanis, none (.f uhith
had any deahtifr with modesty. There miijht have
been answers, all iii^hly dangerons, but none could reach
(jiJda because' Aralia guarded the letter-box.

At last there came a letter which Aralia ncrmittod
to pass. Giida snatchr 1 it and ran oH to her room
nulunt witFi happines.s, as the bov s long silence ha-i
friKhtenwl her. Pre.s.-.uly Bardo;

, who had been
hovernij; ab.nit the stdrs, joined his wife and said,

l>eary. the little fiirl is cryinR,''
,

she s always getting if," replied

somewhat nervouslv
" Toothache ag.iiri

Mrs. Bardon.
" It is somethin;;

It is a serpent s siiii

.harper th.in an aching tooth.
< ,, - o. - ' -K-V. Si.f ,1. s.; letter from ournephew. He has throun |„>r > cr, I itvl certain."

' If he has, 111 have n-.tlunj.: more to do with him "
She rried.

men/"'"'"^*^*'
'"^ ^^''^' -^'

' ''"''"PP^''^^'' '^ t'lt engage-

" Krnest had no bu.siness to make love to the child •

but to give her up now wr.uld be horrible,' she answered'

M "\>"'^ *'"^>' '" ""'^''' f"'>^"l;ition," he murmured,

hr, w "
"

?\v>ir
'"^''''- '"^'^'lu^c she wanted lu.

u ) ;^ r" ',
""'' ^\'"''^"' '"'^ ""* ^""^« to read prayers

li,r.
^"'^•\'''\" <l"Y"^.tH»rs screaming, rushed /nto th •

kitchen, and locked the door. Aralia left the roof
hi^di

y enterlained, and returned with the informatior
'

(.Ilia seems to fancy Will is running after her
"

Whatever has Jiappened ?
" cried Mrs. Bardoii

hub',!.,r"^'"^'
f?«''t^"^'': ••"><' that n.oment herhusban<l entered, ,,ulhng at his collar as if it choked him.

«;i < I r , r'""
'"^':''"""'''- " I I'avc seen a vision."

rrr.^ \ K
" li'ni, murmuring, " I hope hes not

?eache n, r '^"ir "T' ^^.^"" ^ ^''''^ ''^ intelligence
rcathe.1 hei cull mind, prompting the question :

" Whathave you been doing to Gilda ?
"

laiig""^^'"^
^^^' ""-^ '^'''"'" "'^'^ '^'^''^' ^''tli ^ ^o^"c

Ar^l
\^' ^'' '."'^'"ed in the eyes of the world." said Bar-don, beginning to rave. " but in the sight of heaven
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the relationship of man and wife exists no loncerwas weakencl by deception ; it has been removeda revelation.

•'Whafs he talking about? Aralia. he wants the
I If' /'^IP'^" the p.K,r woman, swaying beside the
breakfast-tatjle, trying to understand

; dimly consciousnow of past huppmcss behind the shop in Bere Waterswith honest James, who always laughed gently at herblunders; remembering the dreariness after>vardsntT longing for another kind companion, her preference
for a clergyman. Her ears were closed to a bustlingm the passage, but Aralia heard it. and hurried forward
to discover that the key had been turned upon them.

h. =i n
''"te t^' ^''}}^y- I ni"st send for Ernest;ht shaJl come home.' a vacant voice was saying-

while Bardon wandered about the room, smiling andinquiring tenderly: •' Where is my little maid ? '•

At last the door opened : Aralia darted into the
passage, but her brother called :

" Do not leave us alone '

_^
VVho locked us in ? " Aralia shouted.

.,

p.i"^^." came the giggling answer.
Lizzie I Lizzie!" called a blank voice from thenining-room.

" Yes, mum." the cook answered.

th '.l^^''!:")
^'^'''"1 ^^•''^"ts her breakfast, but I will see to

that. She is not well. Where's Gilda ?
"

" She's far enough away."
" Not left the house 1

"^

.hr. ^ *.'K^°?f-
^"^g"od. She locked the door whileshe got her things into a bundle. She wasn't gointr tostay after the way she's been pulled about, and Im notgoing to stay neither."

Bardon was not told of Gilda's flight until his dazed

TZt r . r''''
upstairs to her bedroon. He went outimmediately and searched in vain, not returning untilevening, tired out and impressed %Nith an idea he hadbeen going about doing good.

''How is the dear old woman ? " he inquired, sighing
in contentment over a cup of cocoa.

' b b

" Snoring by this time. Will, I must have a pounda week if I am to get her to sign cheques ; and ten shil-lings more if I have to sign 'em myself."
1 he labourer is worthy of her hire, my dear Aralia '«

he answered.
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IV

Thoroughly friglitened by the beast she had seen
staring from her masters eyes, Gilda escaped \silh her
portable behjngings towards the railway station, but,

as the few shilling;-, in her purse did not encourage a
journey, she plunged into the city. While passing
through a side-street, given over to the dingy side of

commerce, her eyes fell upon a notice, " Girl wanted,"
in the window of a tiny shop filled with a jumble
of strong-smelling material. She entered, placed her
bundle upon the counter, and immediately a hairy face

appeared ou*: of the gloom, and she heard a kindly voice
saying, " Wiong shop for stolen articles, my dear.
Second turning to the left, and bad luck t(j them who
sent you ?

"

" Will ye please give me a trial ? " said Gilda, not
understanding him.

" The magistrate will do that, young lady, if the
police get hold of ye."

' You want a girl. Will ye take me please ? " she
continued.

Mr. Troakc, dealer in marine stores, pulled himself
upright, prodded the bundle, then clattered behind a
glass-topped door, and vanished into outer darkness.
Mistaking his cull as an invitation to follow, the girl

stumbled over a coil of rope and fell into a liny parlour,

striking a knee against the edge of a chair. The blow
was too much for her after the great trouble of that
morning. She lay upon the Jloor and sobbed.

" Turned out ; that's how it is," remarked a woman's
voice.

" Run away from home, look ye," .said Troake, showing
his wife the bundle of clothes.

They whispered together, then placed Gilda upon a
very hard Sdfa, and sat beside her with .soft words,
asking what she had done to lose her home, whether she
had friends in Bristol, and what sort of character she
possessed. Presently Gilda stammered out her history

in a few disjointed sentences :

" Me and Ernie Southconibe wur sweethearts, and
he went to Canada, and vaither beat me because I'm
given to dancing, but 1 don't tare so much about it
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now A minister what married Ernie's aunt broughtme here
; wanted to get hold of me. the brute ; and Igot a letter from Krnie this morning

; he hadn't wrotevor months, but I ha' lost that too-BarJon took onaway—and he s give me up. I h.i' got no friendsand no character. I dont' want a character nowErnie s give me up. But I do want a cup o' tea so bad.piPdsc
' Bless the prettv dear !

" cried Mrs. Troake

h.r h 1^'"V '"".^Vy ^'°'" th^ minister ? ' demandedher husband.
' D,d you have to ? " he added severely.

.^es sir. Hed ha' killed me else, vor I b'aintagoing to live wi' him. And hell be after me "

^_
J^ot down our lane, he won't," broke in Mrs. Troake\ou stay with u.s my dear, till you get a better place.Its rough but were homely folk, and we don't need

to be anything but honest."
A tide of good fortune swept Gilda into the shelter

of this lowly home, consisting of a crowded shop, with
four smal rooms smelling of tar and lumber Theiroakes dressed (picerly and dined noisily. Both hadsaved money before marrying late in life, and theshop was kept merely to provide a recreation for Troake

rel^Mon^^
^""""^ ^^"""'"^ ^^^ "^"'' ^"^ "'"^^ "P""'

fi "^^' n^'V*' ^'"'^P
^"'' '•'"

•
" Jnq"irefJ ''^ilda sympa-

thetically, having been herself broughi „p in the odour
of a religion which smelt far worse than this riverside
court.

"
'^i^ ^f} *"J^^

religious, but a fearful thing to force
yourself," Mrs. Troake explained.

This harbour afforded by no means sure anchorage,
for Gilda was allowed to .lo much as she pleased, heiim
destined never to be treatori as a servant. The Troakes
both quamt-looking, shapeless beings themselves, Uned
c . c /'^ '"•! .^'racpful movements and pretliness
batisfied to m.nuUiin her as a comi)anion, and to decksuch an ornanur.t with clothing, they withdrew the
rotice, Girl v, anted. ' telling each .'.Iher they were
suited, and immediately proceeded to work for theirown assistant; until Troake entere.l a new region
of thtn.ght which provoked him to suggest Gilda was
precisely

1 he kind of daughter, so far as face and figure
went, \\ho would undoubtedly have been born to
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them, had they married during the years of summertime.
This compliment being pleasiirii lo Mrs. Troake, she
replied it not infrequently happened ihat marvellously
plain men became fathers of beautiful daughters.

" Then what's to prevent us Iruni belie^ uig we are
parents ?

" he said boldly.
" I don't mind, if she will promise tu call me Ma before

company, " replied Mrs. Troake.
However, Gilda would not cunsent. In her heart,

poor child, she could not love the.si Troakes, who gave
her all they had, and were now .ttering their name:
they were so ugly and common, while the little house
was comfortless and its rooms smelt like The hold of
a trawler. Bes*des. they could not pay liberally for
the privilege of attending u]ion her, mid t.ilda's sole
idea was money. She had a r-xed pLm of getting rich,
then discovering Krnesl, living in p^wertv, she half-
hoped, and flaunting her line raiment before him.
Nothing but what she regarded as ^ overty could be
associated with those dark rooms whfre peace and
kindness dwelt : they did not even implv ease, for the
Troakes translated luxury into terms of wood and horse-
hair ; while her tiny bedroom was in every sense a
garret. So Gilda preferred the offer made to her by
Miss Arnager.

This Scandinavian lady of highly developed body,
liygienic clothing, and militant stride, dropped occa-
sionally into the shop to buy such unfeminine require-
ments as ropes and pulleys. Troake tolerated custo-
mers, explaining business was his pastime, something
to keep him out of mischief, but not a means of liveli-
hood. Mi.ss Arnjger ferreted about the ymall space,
selecting gear and tackle, oflerhig a price wliich Troake
generally sought to refuse, because he liked to see c^d
things in their accustomed place, and was annoyed
when a gap <jccurred in the stock.

" It's just an excuse for keeping an open door upon
the street," he explained.

Miss Arnager, attracted at once by cuntry-bred
Gilda,^^ informed lier with exactness of phrase :

"
Your body looks almost perfect, althoutjh I c.in't

tell for certain until you get vour clothes 'oft. W ill
you come round to my place and sinj) ? '

Gilda had reached the age when blushes come quicklv,
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as the mind must be set upon matters of disturbance
from sixteen upwards.

" You cant help feeling silly about it, I suppose,"
Miss Arnager continued. " My pupils are just the same
at hrst

;
they beg to be allowed to keep something on •

they are so dreadfully afraid of being natural. I can
understand people like the Troakes objecting • they
are thankful to hide bodies with joints grown 'out of
shape, and organs in their wrong places. Its a joy to
look at a perfect body, but how few there are ! V'our
bust and legs look well enough, but your waist is too
small. Burn those beastly stays and come with me."
At last Gilda was induced to visit Miss Arnager at

headquarters, Mrs. Troake accompanying her because
of certain stones going about the district concerning
good-looking girls who had been decoyed into that
building to their undoing ; but it seemed a sad waste
of energy to construct such scandal. Ladies who
entered were re(juired to leave prudery f)n the do(jr-
step, and to regard themselves as creatures without
passion or emotion, aiming at the health of the spirit
through the purifying and development of the boiiy.
Ihe fair-haired Hygoia had opened a school for culture
w-here the figure might be changed, vital organs maiie
efticient, diseases held off or strangled, and nerves
restored, under a .system new and foreign, therefore
scoffed at. In a gymnasium at the top of the house,'
glass-roofed to catch the sunshine, a small company of
wise \'irgins—daring also since they pro\-oked a charge
of immorality—performed the course suitable to each,
with light and air upon their bodies. Ciilda was re-
auired to practise the whole art in order that she might
demonstrate before a pupil until the various move-
ments were attained.

" Yes, it is splemlid," said Miss Arnager, speaking
like a sculptor before some marble Psyche, while she
regiirded (;ilda standing nuiie in a flood of sunshine.

The waist must come out, and the knees might be
the least bit straightcr. Now would vou like to .see o.ie
of the finest figures in Hurope .'

" she went on, and
immediately threw c^ff her scanty clothing, addin"
simply, " 1 carved it out of the rough, as it were.'

"

" Ain't you too lusty ? ' asked Gilda, more at her
ease now that her companion also was unclothed.

^
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^ot the sliRhtest, though Im not quite tall enouph
yet. I have increased my height two inches, niid
doctors would have decinred that was imposfeihle a f<w
years ago. .\part from height, niv measurements are
exactly the same as tho.se of tiie Venus di Milo. The
plaster figure over there is a copy, and that's our stand-
ard. My pupils take a vorv great interest in trvirig to
reach it. They hardly realize thev are serving the soul
by giving It a temple tit to dwell in '

" Shall I ever get like that old thing 'i

" asked Gilda
gazing with doubtful admiration at the figure.

" Just the same," replied Miss Arnager. " But a
beautiful shape is the least we aim at. This is religion
Gilda

; the fruits of our training are a sense of cleanli-
ness, a feeling of happiness and courage, a casting awav
of deh lemeiit, the health of the spirit, and a knowledge
of godliness. There is only one thing to be afraid of
some brute of a man, disea.sed either in body or soul

"
Like him I got away from," Gilda murmured.

I he froakes would not be comforted when the
light of their eves informed them she was about to enter
the service of Miss Arnager, as instructress after a
course of training, at a commencing salar\- of two poundsa month. Troake proceeded to discuss predestination
and eternal punishment, which was an ominous sign •

whik his wife declared that Gilda's entrv into the Temple
of Health would mark her departure from moralitv
imless she insisted upon upholding the grand old prin-
ciple of modesty by retainmg at least one garment.

__
-^obody but ladies can see me," explained Gilda.

loomil
"^^^ ^'^^^ """"^^ ^'"" '"^^^^^ Troake

" I ^von•t mind r,.) much if you promise me to keensometlung on
; just a few stitches, .leary. as if vou wasgoing bathing," pleaded Mrs. Troake.

' Miss Arnager savs T must mind their stomachs tosee they does tne breathing proper; and when theydon t I must show em how to do it," said Gilda boldlv"-while Troake groaned loudly. ^ '

" No good comes to folk who take oii their clothes

sockfon '"^V"
^" !" ^''' ^"^ ^^^" '"'^y'^ best keep Se?^

xif n-' ^^ ^^''' '" ^ ^'"'ce without hope.
Ihe Iroakes accompanied her to the door of MissArnager s mstitute, the good man wheeling a seamaii's

la
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chest, one of his presents, upon a truck ; but they
shrank from entering lest the priestess should call upon
them suddenly to disrobe. Mrs. Troake pressed mto
the girl's hand two sovereigns wrapped in a tarry
scrap of newspaper, begging her to keep away from the
district where the Bardons dwelt, and to cull at the
marine stores at least once a week.

" Itemember it's home, lovey. When you want to
come back, don't slop to think about it, or to write.
Just come, with trouble or without."

Gilda promised, bright-cheeked and dry-eyed. She
was still very young and scarcely understood what
friendsh'p meant.
No peril seemed possible vhile she remained under

the protection of the almost supernaturally chaste Miss
Arnager ; but her own body was a danger. That
responded to the continual discipline of physical drill
like some plant fed and cared for daily by a cunning
gardener. Gilda became quickly such a splendid type
of healthy girlhood that lady doctors visiting the in-
stitute departed sometimes with casts or measurements
of her limbs ; while the unscientific Troakes broke out
into image-worship each time she visited them. A girl
so richly endowed was bound to become marked down ;

but she had a vast amount of pride just then and,
believing herself perfection, smiled disdainfully upon
such small fry as clerks and shop-assistants. Again
the tide seemed favourable ; but no money was saved,
because a beautiful body demanded clothes to corre-
spond ; and the patron who might advance her to the
stage still failed to come forward. She cared less now
that Ernest had forsaken her. In a moment of pride
she could not refrain from sending a note to her mother,
mentioning how well she was getting on ;

" tell father
people think a lot of me."

" A woman in my office wants to see you," called Miss
Arnager.

" What's she like ?
' asked Gilda, covering the fine

glow of her body with a dressing-gown.
" Nothing except herself, I should hope, ' came the

answer
; but as Gilda swung down the stairs, Miss
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Arnager caught hor and whispered : " She looks a
ire.-iture who might try to spoil my work."

Thrilling with light-footed health, Gilda ran to the
office ; there discovering Miss Barrlon, blinking horribly
behind her big spectacles, as much out of placo in that
cool light room as an owl among the clouds with sky-larks.

" I am so thankful, dear, we have found you at last,''

she gasped affectionately.
" Mother has sent you my address," said Gilda,

gazi'ig in disgust at a "figure which to her professional
eye was past all treatment.

" Yes, your poor mother implores us to save you from
this sinful life. Such awful stories are told about the
goings on here ; how ladies walk in boldly at the front,
while men are smuggled in at tiic back. \\'illiam is

gi.iing to write to the chief constable about it. Then the
place is sure to be raided, and you will be sent to prison.
My dear love, that would break your father's heart."

" The only thing likely to break his heart is the
knowledge that I'm doing pretty well in spite of him.
What do you want ? ' snapped Gilda.

" How nicely you speak, and what a beautiful colour
you have ! I do hope that person don't paint you.
Poor Mrs. Bardon isn't the woman she was ; getting a
little queer in her mind now. She is always asking for you.
I believe she wants to tell you something about Ernest."

" She has never liked me," said Gilda suspiciously.
" Has Ernie written lately ? Is he married ? " she
asked quickly.

" Dear Martha hears from her nephew regular,"
replied Aralia. "He is not married, I am sure, and I
rather think he has been asking questions about some-
body. Mrs. Bardon will tell you. I know she wants
to speak to y(ju about some money.

"

" Why can t she write ?
'

" The dear lady is so shaky. She might pass away
any day of the week, and then there will be fine pickings.
She has lour hundred a vear, dear ; and of course
William will get most of it"

" That's no concern of mine," said Gilda sharply.
" But I can't help allowing my weak and sinful

thouj^hts to dwell upon it. Will you come this evening
after ilark ? You know what a dreadful character you
must have, coming from this place ; so we don't want you

12*
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to walk up to our doorstep in l,ro;ul daylight Ohand I was to tell you William is luttorly repcn ant . f

untinu.illy. He has a ^Toat tender heart but hisnerves are weak
; an,! u hen lie «ets an attack ho talks

llnll't^'i: i'V '''"'"T'>'
'^"'^" ^^'^^'t hes up ti. n ,sadm t. He s longing for your forsiveness. I was to tellyou he .s wa.fng to I.ov. down to t\e earth before you '

the door" '••fif']
""'"" ''''' <^-'''i''' "'"vniR towardsine door. If I il„ come, jt vont be because f believeyour^onsense, but just to show Bnrdon Ini not afraid

Fn her heart she hoped part of Aralias nu>.snpe niiwhtbe true. Perhaps Krnest, having jilted a scur,ul fv .

wae, ,:ow writing to his aunt concerning her ; and Mrs'

??th '^nn"'^''' ^?^''}\ ^' ^^•"'^'"« "f InnlisCg l.'^r

even Tw ^p'r'^^
she migh, go out and join Inmeven now. For her mind was .still set uin-n Krn,.«t •

of that ceremony on the mount while the rismg sun w sgildmg the stones of his abandoned altar
Kaininthe form (jf mist, not as granite-carvinp ham

stuff s::r. /r"'"^
"'"" ^''^-^ '^^'' t'he institute'; doSdy"stuff swaddling a storm accompanied her with a sense oflonelmess Nut without difficulty she found the Sous •

to^^cross t^^i'thr'l?.' ^f'T'""^
frightened, she refused

,,?., T, 1
^ threshold, because the interior seemed

"he pLcS""'''
'""'^ '^'''' ^"' '°^ '""^h darkness abTut

'• Come along in. We shall be having a lew prayersand a cup of cocoa presently, '

' said Aralia.
^ ^

replied^GUda"''''^
*" "''"^""^ ^°°'"'' """'^ ^ ^^^"^ ^'^^'"'

"

Erni^ JllVlr I?^
''"'' '^''^' ^^'^'^^'^ ^bo"t your own

wrhrHini i! t""
^"^

,"F
^vonderful." Aralia contu.uod.

''
"S^V.^e h*^"" ^'\y ^"d laughing fantasticallv.
^^

i 11 stay on the doorstep," snapped the gn..

•• ff°Mrs tI'S^^^^'^''^^'
l"<='-e.-*Aralia whispered.

It Mrs. Bardon has anything to tell me she cancome to the door." said Gilda firmly
There was a shuffling in the darkness, and a voiceinquired tenderly ."Is that the little maid ;>

"

caUed Aralia '

"""^ '^' "°"'* ^°^" °"'- ^^°^^^' '^^^^-l^.'
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" She flits like a dove out of the storm with the
olivf branch," tlie voice continued.

" He's tjucor again, ' Araha muttered.
Bardon came forward, attnvd in a great-coat and hat

with m(lanchf)lv brim ; evervthing Axmt him w.as
l)lack, including the bag \vln<h he caught up eagerly
like a boy starting on his holidays. A moment later
the door slammed, and Oilda found herself standing in
the darkness witii a blark-gloved hand upon her arm.
Siie noticed that the hand was shi>-ering.

" I suppose tills is more of your funny wavs. Mrs
Bardon don t want to see me .-ifti r all," she said.
"It was a stratagem," he admitted. " Aralia, a

vicious and idle woman, wished to lure you into the
house, and to keep you th.Te. It was a dirty trick as
you suggest, and a fo(jlish one. In any case, I should
have released you from tliat dangerous woman I
should have given vou wliat I have a right to claim for
mys<lf, and that is perfect freed. mi. Vou see I have
released you. W'c are free tog.-tiier. We may go cither
to the east, or to the west——

'

;• Wh.at have y.)u got in that bag ?
" .she interrupt(vl.

•V cliange of raiment, one pair so( ks, nightsliirt
carpet slippers, various brushes, a mirror. b(.x of rou-di
lozeng(s. liradsliaws K.idwav (;ni>le, a ]iai kct ol h.un
sandwiches, bottle of milk, ami .i purse of money."

" I reckon you're <iff to the sca.side, ' siie sai'l sar-
castically, wondering a littl- wheth.-r the man could be
quite sane. They were wallcing rapi(dy in a downward
direction, already almost clear of the close-packed
streets, allliougli there was no .sensr of country : lamps
stretched ahead, and huge diimneys towered,
railway roared, with the mist (lri])ping upon all.'Us not the way liome,' slie sai 1 suddeidy
we shall soon be out of Bristol. " Tlir,, slie v...-.,

]. )ok here
! Do you fancy Tin running away with you ?'

It IS true we shall soon be out of this cursed city ''

said J};ird.,n, ga/ing straight ;duad, sweeping' (iilda
along with him. " Since Ix-ing trapped by that\lesign-
ing ()ld woman, I have felt no inclination to do goo.l.
But 1 could fancy mysdf in a i)ulpit wh. never I'm with
you. My happiness depends upon it ; my salvation
depends upon getting right away Irom that old wid.m-
and my Bister."

and

" Why,
< 1 ied :
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" Let go of my arm." called Gilda. They were

alone now upon a dirty pathway.
She still enjoys good health,' Bar.lon continuefl.

" She has no mind, but tlu- vital (.rR..as arc unfortu-
natt>ly sound. It is impossible to build any hopes upon
the coming of the kindly augi.-l who puts an end to
human sorH)W."

" That's a nice thini,' to 8,;y about your wife I
" criec'

Gilda anRnly.
'

I speak without bitti-rness, although sho has
deceived me. She has Wen a Tezebcl in money matters.
She still mourns tl ,• loss of imes Southcombe. She
would welcome a eparati -n. allowing me half her
inrome. And then, " said Fiardon loudly, "

it will
be for mo to make a ii<w hoin= , and to lead a new life.
Let Martha and Aralia go! L t t!nm wander either
to the east, or to the west "

" I'll say good-night Ikt. and get along back," brokem Gilda, a triHe afraid of the man's manner.
" TlK-re is no way bark," said Banlon " I ha v c taken

the precauti(m to post a left -r to Miss Arnagcr, iniorniing
her we have decid-'d to seek happiness side by Ic."

" Not mc," said ("iilda with a fierce litMe l.iiigh,
strugghng to free herself from the clutch of that black
gloved hand.

" We go together," said Bardon " It is ueccssary.
or I would not insisi You see I am calm now. but 1
can bear no more relusals. I am very calm, as cold as
ice." he repeated in a shaking voice, as he flung his
other arm round her.
A fire broke out and revealed the river ; they were

standing on its bank. She .saw in the light of the fire
a dark boat fastened -j posite, a mass of water-weed;
then the furnace was closed and darkness returned. A
train thundered by, and the noise gave the girl courage.

Fight fair," she gasped. " Holdii':? a girl's arms
because you're afraid of getting hit. I suppose you
know you are fighting. You calm I Why. you beast,
you're mazed I

"

Without another word he forced her to the edge and
pushed her into the river. Then he stood upon the
bank, stroking his chin, shivering violently, and assur-
ing himself he was doing good.
The water was not deep but matted with weed, and
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the mud was foul. Too brfatbloM to scroam, Hilda
Btniggktl back to land, cold and (riKhtcned. Tlw rod
light streamed out again, revealing Bardon standing
upon the brink with tlje bag near him. and his hands
readied out to help her. He drew her u\Km the bank,
cleared tlie slimy wccd.s from her clothes, wrung out her
skirts and kissetl them ; and then he said calmly :

" When yt'U wtTf struf^Kling in the water. I had a vision
of a home in New Zealand. We will set out for that
country when you have changed your clothes. The
climate is temperate, while the distance from Martha
will be great. Take my arm and lit us walk as if this
unhappy atrident had not happened. My love, how
very wet you arc !

'

'

"You brute I

" sobbed Gilda. " I'll make you pay
for this. Ill tell the first person wo me<;t
She stopped, then cried out as he caught her again

in the same grip, and for the secf)nd time daslieil her
into tlK> river. In her terror at the darkness, the clinging
weeils and mud, and that black silent figure, she floun-
dered int(> deeper water and sank with a scream. Inime-
diatily a man's voice answered, a flare of tarred rope
was waved upon the opposite side, and a dim shape was
seen hurrying towards the boat.

" There is a lot of commo'.ion going on," said Bardon
to himself in a perplexed manner. " Martha will
never interfere. She sees now how wrong she was to
force me into marrying her. T have forgotten my
umbrella, and now we are both wet through. A house
in New Zealand, with an acre of garden, far from Martha
and Aralia. I must thiric it over to-morrow when I

have got rid of this headache "

He bent for the bag, then walked off slowly, an
innocent and injured man, while the boatman was drag-
ging Gilda unconscious from the hold of the rope-like
weeds.

VI

The girl recovered quickly, but the shock weakened
her ncrv. s to such an c.xti-nt that she was scarcely able
to walk about the city unaccompanied. She told Miss
Arnager all that liad happened, and that laily recom-
metuled her to keep the affair a secret. It was clear
Gilda could not remain within easy reach of a man
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rhe^efu'sed"t"lr'jn'S ^^\h*^^
Avon simply because

required a countri rhX ^ ^'"^
' ^"^ ''^^ ^^"^ health

STcr da^4L: 'up'ri '^is!?"™'!'"';^-',

="" '
»'' ""«

a place wfich had aiterlTdur ^^r'nn;Tturies scarcelv -it ill k ,
"" ' *"t> past tliree cen-

and a great part o ft7°J^''
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to move, lest the step should be in a downward direction.
Nothing was offered lier except domestic service, and
in that state of life she conld scarcely hope to better
herself. There was marria.'^e certaiulv, but of a kind
tliat appalled her. Out of a score of voung farmers,
who attended the village market, she miglit liave chosen
a parte.er, any one of whom would have condemned her
to a life more rigorous and less comft.rtable than hard
lahour in a penal institute. Gilda remembered her
mother, who had known perhaps not a day of ease
since signing away her maiden name ; her father, with
liis terrible ignorance and superstition, wlio, in spite
of his own conviction of godliness, alwavs carried round
his neck a dried toad's leg in a bag as a charm against
sickness ; the ill-smelling home, the chill of its stone
tloors ; outside tlie yard with its perennial lake of
liquid manure. It would be better, she ima.^ined, to
pass through life in loneliness than to reign as mistress
of such a farm.
She was in much the same position as the Warrens

Having money, they lived in decency and cleanliness
,

for the possession of money is often much the same as
a compulsory education ; and, feeling superior to their
poor relations, they held aloof from them ; while, as
tenants of a third-class parlour, they were excluded
from second-class drawing-rooms. Gilda had been lifted
well out of the groove of small farmers bv the culture of
Miss Arnager, but she remained a dependent of the
Warrens, who were despised by the class which the girl
was now able to understand. The onlv consolation she
obtained from her situation was the' knowledge that
everyone regarded her as better than her emplovers, and
wondered why she stayed with tliem.

It was a fine day in spring, and Gilda, out shopping,
stepped aside to avoid a bicvcle which came swiftly
down a slope from the school" buildings. She saw the
rider, an ill-dressed man difficult to classify. He turned
to look at her, and kept on turning until he almost
collided with the tail of a cart. Gilda, accustomed to
such marks of admiration, shrugged her shoulders, and
went on

; but she had the curiositv to inquire of a shop-
keeper who the untidy man might be.

" Sulby, the School Attendance Officer," came the
answer.

I .::

li
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Upon a certain Monday afternoon Miss Warren «,ao

announce that Mr. Hugh Brafdon was'siuLTfthd?
" I thought there must be a mistakp wh«t, t i« i j

out and M„ who it was," gLped mS w™' '"°B^

who S w^'^"'* F«
"&ht,- declared Miss Warren

S he-i^ •^Hhoulnt' /ndStt?|rn.i?utf^
fo^S :|S.LTu^hfS ^^a;fn\hVSin^r^^^^^^^

tea wft'h iS^'h""^"'''"'- °J ""'"^ "« must not drink

»ld?Jk^lh'ril°rn'cf^g,S'^£'ut'«nS'"/uro1""'

iVTndorotSeSirhrr^^l^
>ixrad|e'd-w-\fi;S^
and jewels, while the youneer one nut on hL c !i

fi'nf"'h^'^ r^ "^°"* *° S-nd ^wherMrs Wafr^Ximplored her to wait, as she dreaded enterinJthe Snrunsupported lest something undigniTed mfght hap^°en
IJIh f '"^Z

"''"''^^^ ^^^Psed before they - ere Sre"

Brandon regarded her as though he had haU a mind
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(so Mr3. Warren subst quently described the situation)

to take her for better or worse before he swallowed a
morsel of bread and butter.

" You here, Gilda !
" she exclaimed during those

first moments of dismay. " Mr. Brandon, I beg your
pardon, but this is only the servant."

A very different expression came into the girl's face ;

but before she could speak, the young man covered

her indignation by ignoring the old lady's ill-brccding,

and observing in his pleasantest way : "I hope you
don't mind me dropping in upon you, but the truth

of the matter is I have been rather a sufferer lately

from indigestion."

Astonishment occasioned by this remark dulled the

edge of Mrs. Warren's wrath. She could only murmur
she was very glad, very proud and pleased indeed

;

had never been so delighted by anything in "ler life.

Then she turned to the companion-help and whispered :

" Tea, Gilda ; and a shilling cake."
The girl remained deaf and dumb. She did, however,

glance towards the visitor, who passed a hand across

his face before again addressing himself to the Warrens :

" Let me explain. I happened to attend evening
service liere yesterday, and, while having a chat witli

your vicar afterwards, he mentioned you had discovered
an infallible cure for indigestion."

" It's a course of exercise,*' exclaimed Gilda. " They
learnt at Miss Arnager's institute in Bristol ; and I

taught them."
" You, Miss Dewstone ?

"

" Yes," she nodded. " I was instructress there."
" Tea, Gilda ! Tea at on(.,e, and remember the cake,"

whispered Mrs. Warren, pinching the girl's arm in

desperation ; but again she took not the slightest notice.
" I wonder if you would instruct me ?

" said Hugh,
while Miss Warren clenched her fingers ; for she had
already discovered the guest was disposed to regard the
servant as of more consequence than the mistresses.

" I can't do that," replied the girl with a merry laugh.
" A lady can instruct only ladies. You would under-
stand why if I explained the exercises and showed you
the diagrams."

" You are becoming loathsome and disgusting," cried

Miss Warren.
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Mrs. Warren ""' """ « ""Co," proclaimed

not' ?he"i',S;'7°i;:!e ','%?'" """>• " ' -
a eirl mist stand up (or h™y,"S-

'"" '"• '^ar^t thai

acquaintance." ^'^^'fehted to have made your

thatTs;; s^ ;si; s ^::^^t^^ '^, --dous
>, thank vou vpS^ ^ ?^ "^ ^'^'f"' failure.

Warren." Then heTace Sdi^j^^^' ^'^"^-byc Miss
smiled with a quiet fee iS.']' .

'''''

"T^ '"^t, and she
intended to givS ihat^enfle L "™P^- "'^ ^^d not
but could not help himfeif so^/re?^' "^°° ^^^^ P^^"'-

After that Gilda found her^flff,'"'*''^
^"' sympathy

the postman's visit Althmf^hcf'^'^'S.^" ^"t^^'^'St fn
occasion to write a letter «i?

^^'*'- ^^^ "^''^^c^ly any
time brief, blotted am, ^tr?^/"/''^'''^^*

^""^"^ time to
total straiigers usual ronf"^'^"'^ "^^'^^^^ f^om
love, and sometime" an oVr of "n^? ^ 'declaration of
invariably crumpled its fln?f "'^^^^P'^ -• the envelope
adhesive ^aper Xle tie tan?. T^''"'^ ,

^"""'"'^y ^^th
and secured itself Snrhi/J'P''""^ t° ^ave fallen
quentlv be fol owed bv abu"iv '^'"r ^^;°"'^ "°t ^"fre"
fact that Gilda Snevir the ooTit""''''Y^'' °^^'^"S to the
The postman did n!ff 7,

^'^''teness to for^vard a reply
second ^o^^Lg a^tcr thJ'l^''""' ^'\ ^"^ '*^'t, ?£
precisely that kind oJ envelooe '^f

gentleman's visit,
to receive; fashioned oS? of /nest n-' ^ gratification
an educated hand hcriL I 7.? P^P*"""' addressed by
a medieval deS in in J.? ^n

^'''" ^''""'^^'^ ^tamp. and
letter opened Jtl In^ap^ o^ H"P>f^^ '^'/^^ The
pected call had been th^ ca'use nif ^'"''^'^ ^"' ""«^-
continued with a reminder hev ^"f^'^^"'"^^^- ^t
exhausted the subiert .f rrrnvvr- ^.- '^ ,^>' "° '"^ans
so grossly interrupted bv fh?h ''^''?" "^^""^'^ ^^^1 been
concluded with anln^-UaL^n^to^fattSvI^^^^^ ^^
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The following afternoon Gilda stepped across Rackhill
Square, ma. aig for a bridge below tlie village whore
Hugh would be awaiting her. This pink-faced bov
was perfectly well known to her by name, but she had
never set eyes upon him until the Sunday evening pre-
ceding his visit. She had then noticed him in church,
and guessed he must be a young gentleman of con-
sequence, because the aged vicar stepped down the aisle
to whisper a smiling welcome. Throughout the service
she had a shrewd idea he seldom glanced upon his
prayer-book. Gilda had then felt tolerably certain tliis

young gentleman of unblemished reputation would not
have decided to attend Rackhill Church until he had
discovered it was her habit to be present at the evening
service.

The reserve of young people meeting alone for the
first time having passed, they chattered about things
which did not much concern either of them ; but when
well away in a sad-looking country of swamp and
bleached tussocks, they approached that kind of inti-
macy which was none the less fascinating because dan-
gerous

; and, before the barren country had been left
behind, any morsel of reserve, which might have hin-
dered personalities, became thawed bv Hugh's commandm laughing mimicry ;

" Tea, Gilda ; and a shilling
cake."

" I guessed you heard her," she said merrily. "
I

had a right to be angry, because it was understood they
were to treat me as one of the family. WTien Mrs.
Warren called me the servant I could have kicked her.
You were the sort of visitor they have prayed for."

They might at least have behaved," said Hugh.
" I have always been told good breeding depends upon
birth or education, but that's all wrong. I know
labourers in my parish who have it, and others who are
no better than savages. Yet they have been brought
up in the same way."

" Have I good breeding ? " Gilda inquired eagerly.
" Of course you have."
" My father is a Dartmoor farmer, and I'm sure you

would call him a savage. I regard him as one myself."
'* That's a pretty strong thing to say."
'' He cursed me and turned me ou ,

' she said quietly.
" Then to call him a savage wouL je a compliment.
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?h1'warrtns^''wL'f7^"* '^"^
^f*-

^et us finish withme vvairens. What happened after I went '' "
I expect you can guess "

" Yes" cS?sec5"^nH ^? '*^i''' ?^^ '^^ ^ave you notice ?
"

•• ThrWarrons h^v. T^"^ "k*
^^ain,' she said hghtly.

have staved bnt^h^'^'M'''^"."^^'''- ^^^« ^ shouldn^iidvc btayea
, but the one idea of their Hvpe Jq +^ «»*

'• Yo7r^J?f*l'^^
themselves." he cried wrathfuUy.You can t expect them to see it

" ^
slowhf ^•n

?^^"*
l°M-*"^ moments, then remarked

anTi'am the crslVfV'" ^ ^"" '^^^ '''' ^^^ ^°-

'

leads'S^owhe'reTsrsard.'*^^- '^'^ ^ ^°^* °^ ^'^« ^^^^

•' r?fu
^'^ you supposed to be going ?

"
At the end of the usual month • but the Warr^n«

.. St y°",?">y 'riM'Js you can stay with ?
"

Not one, replied Gilda, ignoring the faithf,.!

eagerly lell me all about yourself What hmnniifyou to Rackhill and, if you don't mind me asking sf?h

knoTSSv :?^st' ?^ y°" g«* your edu'cS TlKnow plenty of stuck-up women who don't soeak halfas^ well as you do
; in fact they know notching but

" wS'/^weXn'i^r ^r^* ^'-^^ *°^ "^^'" GiWa replied.

girl She luJhJ n? h^ ^^"-t
^"'* ^ "^""^^ Devonshiregiri. ane taught me how to speak how to hphav«and best of all, how to carry myself Her system wisa splendid training. Then, when I came hSe I tookto readmg the few books I could get hold of not smv

aV^^s^flUX^!?^^ -^ -^« yoi'thrk^^^J

,,^n^f^ herlife, from the early days at Longdown^to her Sgh? from
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Bristol. She told him about her parents and their way of
hviug ; of Jicr passion for dancing ; of the coming of
Banlon, her expulsion, and tJic evil course of events
which had rendered it necessary for her to seek shelter
with the Warrens ; but she did not mention what had
been until then the greatest event of all, her love affair

;

explaining her tatJier's ill-feehng, apart from the dancing,
as due to a certain false report wliich had been published
about the village concerning her.

" You are afraid of Bardon ?
" Hugh suggested,

rather tenderly.
" Yes, I am," she admitted. " I'm not altogether a

coward, but if I met Bardon alone in this lane I should
be all of a tremble like."

She spoke like a Dewstone then ; but he was pitying
her far too seriously to notice the lapse.

Tliey came round by the Castle, wiiich was simply
a cottage built upon the site of one of those old fortresses
which had once guarded tlie Fossway, containing as
much of the original limestone as could be discovered,
furnished with burlesque battlements and turrets, and
finished otf by a squat tower, alluded to as tiie Keep,
from which a flag floated to inform the neighbour! lood
when the owner was in residence. Here Hugh prevailed
upon his companion to permit the housekeeper to
give her a cup of tea, and wJien inside the hving-room
she looked so radiant and behaved with such grace,
almost dancing in sheer delight before the strong
colouring of a stained-glass window ; that Hugh found

as difi&cult to control his speech as to banish the
ocurring thought : what would Florence and L'ncle
'^ilfrid think of her ?

Gilda swept back to Rackhill in tlie car, too happy
to contemplate the irony of existence which allowed
a girl whose place was the kitchen to spend a few hours
as a queen. Mutterings of a coming storm liad broken
out already in the neighbourhood of the Castle, which
stood in a parish not dignified by a village. Hugh's
old housekeeper lost no time in setting the thunder
to rumble, and the following day it crashed upon a
certain modest home known as Wayside Cottage.
Sulby brought the thunderbolt ; there was nothing
hidden from the School Attendance Officer; in spite
of his simplicity he collected information after a fashion

ifl

W
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any journalist m,,:ht have eavicd

; scandal fi , ins into air appeared to attacl, itself to him liko so manyadhesive particles. He hurled it submissively at^ hisfiend and master Oldha.n. who straightway ^dopped
to thfcLJie

'"^ " "^""' '" '•'"^""' ^"^ ^valked^ofl

Hugh had spent a pleasant morning regarding Gilda

^eZ flaw n, 'r'^'^
"'l?'"^ "/ thou?]>t.'and Sfscover-

ih^f nfrt
"^^'^^-..^p'-ious tiian her refu&U to meet him

himt.fr ^M '?*
*''"^"*' '^""""K "P t''« 'ane arousedhin to recollect certain unpleasant details. Hugh'smouth assumed Its stubbornness it once

lub-' =>

bci^-^n°"''^'n.,'f
"" T* :'^^"'l*M>. i do think." Oldham

v^^'? ;f I "
^"""'^ °"* ^^''^^ «'"'

;
y*^" had iier inhere

?rkk. l"alf]t."
^" ^"'^^' ^^"^^ '"'^- ^ dirty low

'[ Ar'i'tliing more ? " asked Hugh.
\ou want an agent, and Sulby applied for tlic jobAt the same time he told you about tJu^girl of Racklill''

.. 6' ^?",'; suggestion;' Hugh muliered.

tho J7 nn rT ^° ^° *° ^^"^ '^^""^'
' '^d then you pick up

Vn/l{ . I'^'''"^ f^>'
>?" ^"^''d a detective to find her^i ou take hii tip and won't pay for it. Sulby supposedyou w.uld behave like a gentlelnan, but I have jStoldhim you were ahyays a sneaking htile cad at school."

^
Is that aU ? " asked Hugh coolly.

of it rTow"""^
^'^"^ ^""^^^ ^^"^ '°''' ^'°" ^^"'t get out

.^l^^^r.'^'.'? ¥ ^^y ''""S *'^" action for t -h ofcontract,' Hugh suggested, the stubbornness .f hismouth becoming more developed. " I suppose it never

mucTthat*'
^'"^ t';f

,

yo""^ P'-oposal dis|Lted me s^

Rn f T Jif A r^"^"^" ^ ''^" ^°"sent to mention it.

wSf fffc^'^"''* ^'^^^ ^':'^^* ^y curiosity to find out

?rom !sl.•ii^^ T")^ *? '"'^ ^"'^^ ^ different matter

SL'^ tn ^i.
'''^ ^°' .^'^^ "^™'-' ^"d address, and so

tnll.^r . ,f"r'Jif V^'°"Sh him. If you want themith, I called at tiie house wliere she is engaged and

s^e we^ft'for'^"^'^""-!?
a proper fashion. Yesterdayshe went for a drive with me. and she is coming ajrainto-morrow. You can publish that to the neighbour"hood and add whatever details you may care to imagine ''
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" I'll sec tu that." growled Oldli.un. wiio believed he

could bully his pitron with impunity.
" Vou may tell the simpleton that, if anv interest

of mine tin h<'ip liini to a better job. he miy count
upon it

; but I will never en^npe him. As tor you "

coiumucd HuK , loving towards the Cast:.? d..or
half-lurning from Oldham who stood at the bottom'
of the steps. He broke off with a smile, then went
on as if he had decided to cJianRc the subject " Vou
rememl>er Butler's Lane in the old days ?

"

" I suppose so," replied Oldham sullenly.
" And what happened when thev built the new houses

with .1 pub at the corner ?
"

" Tlie place was put out of bounds," said Oldham
more briglitly.

" Exactly.' Well, in the future, I must ask vou to
regard the Castle as Butler's Lane."

vm
As the Warrens by their pride liad isolated themselves
from tlie tongues that flowed with gossip, some days
passed before the scandal readied them. In the mean-
time Gilda set authoritv at defiance, by absenting
herself cfter the midda'v dinner and not returning
until evening. Supposing these expeditions were made
with the object of se-niting another situation, Mrs
Warren refused to Mitcrfcre.
At last came tiie inevitable anonymous letter

; and
after reading it Mrs. Warren returned to be.l. and
commanded her daughter to draw d(jw'i the bhads as
she CO- 10 longer lolerite the faces of poor relations
passing

" Ren...-mber." whispered tlie daughter, " how friendly
they seemed wliea wo found them together in the parlour
bhe goes every day to the Castle, is alone wit], ^^.m for
hours

;
then comes back here, and sits at the table with

you and me."
" He almost forced his way int.) the house, under the

pretence of making our acquaintance, when all iie wanted
was to make 'ove to the servant under our very eyesAnd I gave . irn the album of family photographs to

4^
r
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;;
She IS just as bad as he is," urged Miss Warren.Im alraul so, my dear, fsiiig our >vindovs for

bcckoniiiK to mua. Sull, Mr. Hraudou mi^lit tiavo
sliown somi' dcnTcy. lie could have; inel Uvr outsulc •

he need not liavo pushed his wav into the house ; and
he Silt m the inKklle ol my nxl plush sofa. Culda is as
bad as sliu can be, buv she lUtUi't conic to us under
false pretences.

'

'

" She wasn't much more tlian a child. But, if you
romcmlHjr mother, Miss Arnager said there had bc-cn
sonic trouble vvitfi a man even tlien, He was a married
clergyman,' said Miss Waircn, dropping Jier \ukc into
the profouiidest whisper.

%s" ^?,^^ wi<-Jvcd these good-looking girls are !

" moaned
Mrs. Warren. " Well, I'm thankful pretty faces don't
run in my family ! There slie is, in the parlour, pulling
up the blinds

; lotting in the sunshine as if sJie was
proud to stand in it.

'

; She must co to-day," said Miss Warren Uernly.
Ring tlie bell ; we had better get it o ,er at once,

bhe has two weeks left. CHve me my pi rie, dear, and
1 11 put the money on this chair, tell her .0 take it, pack
her box and get out."

Gilda arrived in answer to the summons, and stood
expectant. ]VIrs. Warren stared at a text upon tlic wall
opposite, " Be in charity vvitii all men," and speaking
very fast delivered sentence, indicated the money,
threw out her arms in a theaf.Ical gesture of dismissal,
and fell back upon the pillow with a groan of relief.
The girl had oeen looking for sometJung of tlie kind,
and was therefore not astonisiied. Glancing from the
small sum of money towards Miss Warren, their eyes
inet, and Gilda, stung by her expression, could not resist
the taunt, " You don't really suppose Mr. Brandon
would come Iierc to see you."
„•" ^3.ve the house at once, you abandoned creature,"
Miss Warren shouted.

" And don't you ever dare come to mc for a character
"

her motiicr ided.
Knowi..^ -isappointed ambition to be incapable of

kindness, Gilda said nothing more, but collected the
coins and retired to her room. Here she seated herself,
and passed into a channel of uneasy tiiought.

So far she had been always a loser ; first her home,
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after that, Ernest;
vvliich was hardly worth kcepiu
then her cii.incc in liristul

; nuw lier situation .uul
c lanicicr. ..he rccUoiK-a up her Iriends, and lound
llu«u lir.indon an. I Ahss Arnagcr. She could not
return u, il,c woman b'.cause of Bardoa. If she went
10 tiie man it she turned lov ..rds the Custle . .

^>he shrank fioni the londusKju, .i.id went on lier knees
ui a sudden tuinull of eniolion.

" Ernie, niy Emu-, who loved me, and played amarryiny me. sne prayed, 'why have you lorK.;tten
nic .' I can never love anyone as I h.ved you. if youcould come lo me now, as poor as wiien you went IsnouKln t care, dear

; 1 would scrub doors for you •

1 can L ihmk of anyone but you. I pretended lie was
Ike you, but he -sn t ; I could never scrub Uoors for himlerhaps I mig ove hi.a some day. but 1 can never

stl IT ''\'f ^ *"''/"' J'^"- ^^^ ^^•^•'"•^^l ^« "»^»<--'--
stand each other witlioui speaking. Vou believedyour kmd old uncle was near you sometimes and whenwe pretended to marry, you asked -nm to give me 'awayMr. boutJicombe. you never knew me, but. if you arcahve now, couldn't you carry the sound of my voiceto my dear Lrnie s cars ? Tell him to come b ickMake lam understand."

Siie dried her eyes and began to scold herseh. " This
IS silly. It IS goo<i-byj Ernie for ever 1 have mademy clioice, sJ,e added wiUi a frown ;

"
I am L-oine ")

stake my futu- e on the chance of becoming M fjr .ndouof the Castle.
^'-uuou

She becanic at once brisk and busi-...;ss-lik packedand corded her box ; put on her preUxst frock, and afiat designed for an occasion sucii as 1 is ; and. leavingthe house by the front door, witii 01. Jisdaaiful gland

Stri''-.
"'^'^ ^y '^^^ ^^^^« «^« apfroacl?ed^ aSuntidy tigure leanmg across a gate, gazing vacantlydown meadows whicn represented' a los^ Ede^n bee;S

wSi. ?n^r
^^'^-^^^^ *°

H^^
gate, and tried an ineffectualwiastle enduig m a growl.

; Do you want to speak to me .'
" she inquired

1 don t want to," he answered. " It's no pL

i

It

pleasure

13*
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at all, but, if you're Miss Dewstonc, I might tell you
something."

" Well, I am," she said.
" I'm not in a hurry, if you are," Oldham continued

bitterly. " Nobody expects me ; I'm not waiting here
to meet anyone. I may not be rich, like young Brandon,
but I do lead a decent life. I should just like to say
you have played the deuce with me and mv friend
Sulby."

'

" Now I know who you are—the poacher," said
Gilda scornfully.

" So he told you that," cried Oldham. " He told
you I helped myself to the game after he had given
me permission. I suppose he didn't forget to tell you
how he commissioned my friend Sulby to find him a
rood-looking girl. Of course he mentioned that he
refuses to pay Sulby for the job of recommending you."

Gilda held her peace and hurried on. She remembered
that chance meeting with Sulby; how the man liad stared
back at her, and soon afterwards Hugh had made his
call. The voice, still shouting after her, had an ugly
sound.
The next moment Hugh appeared round the bend

in the lane, running like a boy released from school.
He had been looking out from his tower, watching
the rascal Oldham through a field-glass, when, all of a
sudden, " I could see notliing but the dearest girl in the
world."
He sought to take her arm, but she declined in a frosty

manner. With a cry of protest he snatched her hand,
and was utterly amazed wlicn she released herself with
the statement that she had just heard something dis-
graceful concerning him. In any case she had come
merely to announce, according to promise, that he need
not expect ever to set eyes upon her again.

" They have never turned you out !
" he exclaimed.

" What else would bring me here at this time of day ?
"

" And you have walked ! The roughest seven miles
in Devonshire on those dear little feet."

" None of that, please. I have business to think of.
I have neither home, money, nor friends. When a girl
is in my state, she has no taste for fooling. I hoped you
were my friend

"

" And that miserable Oldham "
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Told me you are not. You gave Sulby the job-
nice word that—to get hold of a girl. He reported I
might suit, so you called "

r^,"J^^ ,?
''^- ^"^^^^^ I ™ight have looked for from

Oldham.
'' How did you hear of me then ?

"

I-,"'?" ^^1 ™® speak. We are gasping at each other
hkc two fishes. Be a dear, quiet girl for a moment
while I tell you what really took place," he pleaded
going on to speak with such haste she could scarcely
distinguish sense from sound. " It's true I might not
have heard of you if it hadn't been for Sulby

; but he
never told me your name or where you lived. I found
that out for myself. I came to Rackhill Church and
saw you. Next day I called, simply because I couldn't
keep away. Ask Sulby, if you don't believe me He's
an honest simpleton, not a rogue like Oldham, whom I
never intend to speak to again. Be nice, Gilda and
say you believe me."

" What does it matter ? I will forgive you to the
extent of asking you to give me something to eat before
1 set out on my travels."

"^ Don't talk hke that, dear."

•• ru°^ '""^^ "°*^ expect me to be jolly," she replied.
1 have no home waiting for me, but I must find a

substitute for one before evening."
" Luncheon shall be ready in ten minutes." Hugh

promised as they entered the gate. " After%vards."
he added almost sternly, " the car will be waiting for

" You will take me to the station ! That is nice of
you, she said.

"First we must pick up your luggage. Then we can
go for a good long spin."
"To my destination. Any fair-sized town will do

•NO more vilkige life and its talk for me."
' You have lost your home through me. Now youmust let me give you the best time that I can," Hugh

said excitedly. ^

She looked from his flushed face to the tablecloth,
which was curiously patched and barred with vivid
colours from the stained-glass window. Yes, he was
nice-Iooking fresh and boyish, if not in the least manly.
His mouth looked weaker than ever just then.

t! Bi

ii
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^}J!^1\?^^
changed with the course of the meal, asthough their minds had come to an agreement ; a httlewine had something to do with it. All was excitementand haste from tae moment they seated themselves

fLir f ^"'"'^!°"l*''^l^''^°*^'
t''^''" '''i"ds hatlicd in colour,

^?vln fl,*"'*'*"''"' """"i
'^'''"'^•^' to the first downwardsweep of the car towards Kackhill. What with unac-

f^ i"""/ r
"^'"^^ ""''' ^^'"^ """"^^ of good air, in addition

to a dehcious sense of ease after endless tramping
Oilda became more careless as each mile slipped past.'They drew up beside the church, and Hugli sent a manto demand the box.

;;
Any message ? " cried Gilda. when he brought it.The ladies thank Heaven 'tis the end of ye.'' saidthe fellow, with a grin.

^

Mile after mile they ran, Gilda humming softly with

IT uf:,
She cared no longer where the road went, nor

troubled her head to guess at their destination. Sheenjoyed infinite ease, after having passed through what

?hTf
''^^''''"11 a whole weary stage of existence since

that miserable bedroom bell had jangled for her inthe morning.
In Exeter they had tea, and i.ughed themselveswide awake to the music of a band. Still Gilda askedno question, while Hugh volunteered no information.

iJoth were glad to enter a country where their faceswould not be recognized. They passed through some
of the softest scenery in the world at evening, when dark-
green shadows were glorious upon the sea and a happy
dozing peace was settling upon land. Gilda realized
wliat a day of colour it had been.

'' What place is this ? " she asked.
Sidmouth. We stay here," said Hugh shortly, ashe steered the car towards a small hotel.

IX

Here they stayed, pretending to be brother and
sister while tlie roof covered them, and playing anothergame in the open air ; but the divinity who controls
such companionships has a trick of avenging himselfwhen bidden to wait upon tlie doorstep. Hugh was
unsettled the first day, simply because he had left homewith no luggage to speak of. being at that stage of
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his existence as fond of dress as any woman. The
arrival of his suit-case brought contentment. Gilda
became restless for the same reason ; she possessed but
a single frock even presentable among fashionable
costumes, and, after wearing it two days, she told Hugh,
somewhat sulkily, they had come to the wrong place.

" I feel eyes pricking rae all over when we v.-alk along
the front," she said.

" The men look at you," he replied jealously.
" And women stare. They know, if they see me out

to-morrow or next week, I shall still be wearing the same
old frock. They can see you arc a gentleman, but what
do you suppose they call me ?

"

" Let me get you some things," he urged.
" I won't be dependent upon you for clothes. Let's

get a newspaper and look through the situations vacant.
But what is the use now I haven't got a character ?

"
" Owing to me."
" Your fault entirely," she admitted ; then added in

a whisper, " I wish you had left me alone."
He rose and walked to the window : they were

occupying the public lounge although they had a private
sitting-room upstairs ; and, as it was a fine Sunday morn-
ing, tliey were the only visitors who had not gone out ;

but Gilda refused to show herself in the clothes she had
worn yesterday. Presently Hugh turned with a de-
termined look upon his face. He paused to squeeze
her hand and to murmur, " I'm going to write an im-
portant letter. Will you wait here till I come back ?

"

" You don't suppose I'm going out to look like a
sparrow among peacocks," she answered pettishly.
When Hugh returned, having written and posted his

letter, he found Gilda engaged upon a prayer-book.
" I found it on the table," she explained. " Somebody
made a resolution to go to church, broke it at the last

moment, and went for a walk instead. Tuesday is a
saint's day," she added flippantly.

" I cannot see any use in tliem," said Hugh.
" It is good for us to keep certain festivals, and this

is one. It is the day upon which we commemorate t' -?

Ufe and sufferings of Gilda, virgin and martvr. I have
a right to call myself a large black M, as they have it

here, after the way you have treated me."
" Isjt really your birthday, dear ? " he cried.
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'• A very especial one. I shall be twcntv."
" I should think we would keep it ! What shall we

do ? Gilda dear, you must let me give you a new dress,
and all tJie other things you want, as a birthday present.We will dine all by ourselves that evening. Let us
run into Exeter to-morrow, and you snail ransack the
shops. I'll give you tlie whole city to loot, dearest

;and if you are not the best-dressed girl in Sidmouth that
day. besides being a thousand times the prettiest, it
won't be my fault for once."
The following evening, when they returned from

Exeter, Gilda having failed in her resolution not lo
accept gifts of clothing when confronted by shop-
windows, a telegram awaited Hugh. He sought out
the manager, asked him a question, telegraphed a reply,
and returned to their private sitting room, where Gilda
was gloating over a pile of material which represented
an exceedingly generous birthday present.

" This is the sort of thing one dreams about " she
declared.

A series of short excursions occupied the festival.
After breakfast they walked upon the cliffs ; Gilda wore
a new dress, and, upon their return, insisted upon
changing. They promenaded for exhibition purposes,
then hired a boat and put out to sea a very short dis-
tance, as the girl discovered she was unsuited to tliat
element and decUned to be made miserable upon her
birthday. Back in the hotel she changed again to enjoy
the wickedness of vanity. In the afternoon they
motored to Lyme, promenaded the Cobb, pronounced
It an overrated pleasure, drove back through a rain-
storm, which vaguely recalled to Gilda, who found
herself thoughtful, a certain story slic had heard, or
perhaps had read, concerning the power of raindrops
to alter the face of Nature ; and wlicn they passed,
slowly because the road needed repair, beside the flat
face of a red cliff streaming with moisture, where young
men and maidens had in times past registered their
names, she felt for tlie moment chilled. Anotlier
birthday presented itself, and she beheld a boy wearing
a very dirty collar, with a shock-headed maiden, sprawl-
ing on the bank of a trout-stream, kicking bare feet in
the air, while sharing a bottle of ginger-beer and a lew
sticky sweets. Threepence had been expended upon the
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banquet for that birthday, and yet it was a happy one.
The money spent that day upon her would have paid
lier passage across tiie sea to tlie western territory where
Ernest, remembering perhaps the day, might still be
thinking of her.

" What's the matter ? Why did you cry out ?
"

asked Hugh, glancing at her quickly and preparing to
stop tlie car.

" Did I speak aloud ? I never meant to," she has-
tened to explain.

" But, my dear girl, you look quite frightened. Do
tell me," he urged.

" Nothing at all really," she dsxlared.
They drove on without another word, but, when Gilda

reached her room, she locked tlie door, and covered her
face while asking herself the question, " Whatever
could have put that idea into my head ?

'

She had looked at the wet cliff and thought of the
kissing-stone where she and Ernest once carved their
names. Immediately she recalled her thirteenth birth-
day, and what a happy time they spent together. She
thought of all the money Hugh had spent that day upon
her, and how it would have taken her to Canada, where
Ernest mirrht be in need of her. And then a small voice
whispered, " He never wrote that letter." No wonder
slie cried out. He never wrote that letter giving her up.
It was Bardon's work.
She looked with a mournful smile at her evening dress.

She had not worn it yet, and already it looked shabby.
Hugh was more than kind to her. Dared she ask him

for sufficient money to take her out to Canada ? Even
if she could not find Ernest, or he did not require her,
vr was married, she could easily get work. She, the
daughter of Stean Dewstone, would never be happy with
a rich young gentleman, brother to Lady Dagnell. He
would quickly weary of her. Probably he did tell
Sulby to look out for some easy-going girl. " S ilbv,"
she repeated. Surely that name had been also whis-
pered into her ear a long time ago. It seemed as if
Ernest had told her something about such a man. She
wished Bardon had not stolen her letters.

This was the first time she had dressed for dinner
;

she did so sadly, her mind wandering far away from
Sidmouth and society.

1
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There is something wrong with me to-day," her
tongue decided

; perhaps her mind described it more
accurately as something right. A change hnd come
over her, because she was determined to end 1 > affair
with Hugh. She had fallen in with his plars because
she meant to make him marry her ; she could still make
him, by pitting her strength against his weakness, butnow she did not intend to try. Something or somebody
had spoken to her that afternoon, iosuing a warning she
could not reject. They would be ver>' jolly that even
ing. After a bottle of wine Hugh would make love •

she also would become excited. In that mood she could
get anything out of him. With her blood heated bvwine It would be easy to tell him the wnole storx-
about Ernest, and to pray for the chance to win the
only happiness that her soid desired. Slie was no
lady, and it was folly to pretend fine clothes couldmake her one. She had hankered after riches, but
one thing only mattered after all : first love ripened
into last.

She put on the white dress, glancing admiringly at
last in the psyche. It was an ancient house, possessingmuch old-fashioned furniture. Certainly it was a iov
to stand in a foam of frills !

Hugn looked delightfully fresh, and less girlish in
evening clothes. As for the room, it was a garden of
roses and carnations

; an unnecessary fire burned
cleanly

; the glazed tablecloth shone like a sheet of
light. Everything was here to make a girl forget poverty
and incite her to put aside good resolutions. Light and
warmth, silver and wine, flowers and fine clothes (how
comfortable they felt !), all excellent things when not won
unfairly, were on that occasion snares to be avoided if
she meant to succeed in the campaign of hard fighting
she had planned. f 5

She had decided to speak 1 Idly after dinner, when
tne> would be seated by the ure in that comfortable
and generous mood engendered by good food and liquor •

to explain how impossible it was that their present un-
defined relationship should continue; to suggest an
imrnediate parting

; finally to make confession and beg
a gift " It will show him what I am," she reflected
over the first course. " No ladv would ask for money

'

but I am not ashamed. He will remember 1 am only a
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common girl who has tried to improve herself ; not a
wife for him."
She drank a glass of wine, and afterwards fflt bold

enough to demand a kingdom.
Over the second course she argued with herself : how-

was she to answer, supposing he did ask her to be his
wife ? Would it be wise to sacrifice an assured future
for the sake of satisfying a sentiment, which did then
appear to be founded upon folly ; to wander friendless
into another cotintr^', where she would find probably
nothing but drudgery, and at the best a hard-working
life ? She could not forget how fiercely she hated all

that appertained to a farm. She could not avoid a
comparison between that warm and flower-decked room
and the miserable stone-floored parlour of the Longdown
home.
Over the third course she decided it would not be wise

to throw such a chance into the winds. The word of
warning was almost forgotten ; she heard no longer the
rain against the windows ; but the lights seemed
brighter, the warmth far greater, the roses smelt more
strongly, but not of roses, and ever^'thing upon the table
was too dazzling.

The subject of their conversation must have been
highly entertaining, because they appeared seldom to
cease laughing, and Gilda was conscious sometimes that
she was making a great noise. Wine possesred their
senses ; wine, which weakens resolution and hides care
for the moment, while raising desire and forcing it to act ;

wine, the friend of passion, ruled them both.
They were alone. The waiter had gone ; the table

would not be cleared until the morning.
" Your health, Gilda ! I drink the health of the

dearest girl in all the world ; in the old-fashioned way,
ray darhng ; a glass to every letter of your name," cr-'-^d

Hugh.
" I've spilt it down my frock," She made .e

announcement, with a shriek of mirth.
" No matter, sweetheart

; get you another." He
gathered his napkin and came round the table, walking
as if it was dark ; mtending to wipe the dress, but,
instead of doing so, he put his arms about her and kissed
her fiercply. She did not re?ist, but merely wondered
whether he had kissed her before.
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^ *:?" ^°-, You will love me when vou see me dancinc."
As If I could love you more than I do now " he

said reproachfully.
She pushed herself free. It did indeed appear shehad been sitting on his knees, stroking his face with little

champagne-scented fingers. Staggering into one of thebodrcoms. she snatched a sheet and ran back, tripping
in Its folds With tne sheet draped deftly round her
the love of her self-taught art came back, and in thatmood she danced her best before the man she had onceplanned to win by this same method. She had forgotten
her plans, both old and new ; she hardly knew the manwas present

;
she wished neither to attract nor repel him.She danced in the strength and glory of wine, to satisfv

that uncontrollable desire for movement, heedless o'f
consequence.
How long the dance continued neither of them knew

or when it was he held her in his arms with words of
passion

;
or how it was she found herself trying to replace

that sheet upon the bed
; or what she had said when heswore he would not marry any girl but her. She could

think of nothing until she realized it was day again adark, rain-sodden light of morning. Then Gilda awoke
to the consciousness that she would never set out uponthe journey to find Ernest. ^

u ,. 4

h >n^ . « *^' ""gl',^^as prepared to plav the man ofhonour He repeated his olfer of marriage in that chilly
daylight When the fit of depression mingled withanger at havmg failed so utterly in her purpose had
passed. Gilda could not feel dissatisfied at her connuest
1 he first step was to leave Sidmouth and the house wherethe unholy alliance between wiue and dancing hadproved too strong for her

; the second was to speed themarriage ceremony. But when she spoke of thes-
matters. Hugh replied in a hesitating voice: " Mvuncle will be here to-morrow " ^

watchM pausl'™
*° '^^'"^ ' " ^^^ ^"^S^*^^' ^^^^ ^

" Ves, dear. You remember I left you on Sunday to

u*^,*^' f?ra ^V3.'n^wra^T-i-YisrjnijvaaBapi
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write a letter. It was an invitation to Uncle Wilfred
to join us ; and tliis was his reply."

He handed her a telegram and she read :
" Thursday

will suit. Must I bring my own ?
"

" Your Uncle Wilfred ?
" she murmured uneasily.

" What does he mean by this question ?
"

" He is very particular about his whisk>'. I think
you will like him, Gilda."

" What will he think of me ?
"

" Don't worry about that. He is rather a—well, you
know, he's fond of the ladies. He nnds it hard to fill

his time since he retired from the Army."
" So he drinks whisky and runs after women ; 1

suppose rich men were made for that sort of thing.

1 don't mean to be nasty, Hugh, but the next
time we celebrate a birthday I shall pour out the
wine."

" Very well, dear," he said submissively ; 'nit his mood
changed into stubbornness when she suggested Ihey
should leave that day, after sending a message to Colonel
Brandon informing him they had changed their plans.

And when she went on to beg it as a favour, he still

refused.
Hugh went alone to meet the London train, leaving

Gilda upon the front ; for the weather was fine again.
When the Colonel arrived, and they had greeted each
other, the nephew suggested they should send on his bag
in the omnibus and take a stroll. " Because," he added,
" I am not stopping here alone."

" You sent for me," said Colonel Brandon, glancing
affectionately at the young man, " and that is something
you have never done before. I was uncommonly glad
to get your letter, because I guessed you wanted me to
get you out of a difficulty."

" I am not in a difficulty, thank you."
" You have a young woman here ?

"

Hugh flushed and nodded.
" I am delighted to hear it," said tho Colonel.
" Isn't that rather a queer thing to say ?

"

" How good the sea smells 1
" cried the Colonel.

" Nice clean place, but I haven't seen a pretty face yet.
1 am hoping to be introduced to one presently."

" And the fme.st figure in England," said Hugh.
" That's the way to talk, my boy. This little affair

M
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will do you good, Hugo. It will make a man ot

you."
" I never expected you to look at it in that light,"

said his nephew.
" You are young, while I am—not old yet, thank

heaven. Still I have gone tlirough the expcrieacts ot

life as thc\- occur to a man with a decent income. Uur
curse, my lad, is idleness. It's true I have served in the
Army, but that means idleness in our present state of
civilization. The ubligatiim to marry ior the sake of

the family name did not attach to me, as 1 am a younger
son, and your dear father had done what was needful
by the family. You are passing through a dangerous
period, and as there is, most unfortunately, no war goini'

on to make you manly, yci must accept the only alter-
native : have an affair with a woman, and learn manli-
ness that way. You take me, Hugo ? What we rich
idlers want is a continual state of warfare, siich as our
ancestors of the .Middle Ages iiscd to enjoy ; there were
no good young men expecting to be Lord Mayors of
London in those davs ; fathers and sons made thchiselves
fine fellows by fighting through their lives. KilUng a man
and kiasing a woman are the tratlitional occupations for

a gentleman, and, as we are denied the killing, we have
to take the other thing. There's no chance of a war ;

our statesmen are poor anremic devils. My word !

Whenever 1 meet a foreign ambassador I long to pull his
nose. That little affair in Africa did promise at one
time to develop into something good, but it fizzled out
miserably. Another Napoleon is past hoping for. In
the raeantime our young men are growing soft as butter.
Another hundred years, without a war on the grand
scale, and we shall all be rabbits. Half my pals are
rotting with drink, ami the other half are threatened
with softening of the brain ; and I'm in a fair way to go
to the deuce myself, all because we haven't a government
capable of giving us a war worthy of the good old days
and what may be left of the blood we have inherited.
That's my sermon to vou, Hugo. Now what's your
difficulty ?

"

" I told you there isn't one. But I'm engaged to be
married."

" And you say that's no difficulty ! Y^our first afiair,

and you promise to marry the girl. You are soft, Hugh ;

«BTT-cr<r; ivrab^nvT
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I was atraid of it ; the hrst campaign and you disgrace

yourself. Out with the whole story." cried the Colonel.

Whi'e ilugh was infonaiiig his umle of uU that had
li.Tppened, they reached the front at the opposite emi to

ulicre tfilda would be awaiting them. When he luul

finished, the C(jlonel turned his face seawards and
remarked :

' These atfaii e often hard on the women,
and we should never make it harder by promising matri
mouy. Voii must get clear, of course. That is simply a
matter of money. Next time, my dear boy, please

remember not to make an ass of yourself."
" But I want to marry her, uncle ; I do really. I am

very fond of her."

Ihe Colonel looked at him sternly ; his face relaxed
as he inquired, " Why did you send for me ?

"

" To introduce you to my future wile ; to show you
what a splendid girl she is.

'

" First passion, Hugo hits hard," laughed his uncle.
" Don't 1 know it ! It is not love ; don't imagine that."

" It's a fairly good imitation," the young man
mutvcred.

" Well, present me to the fascinating damsel," said

the Colonel.

Gilda felt remarkably uncomfortable when she Ra.v

the two men approaching, but was completely reassured
by Colonel Brandon's delightful manner. He bt)wed
graciously, spoke pleasantly, and altogether treated her
as a young lady of fortune who had been sulficicntly

condescending to accept iiis nephew as her future hus-
band. In fact, before the day was out, she told herself

there could be no difficulty with this agreeable man of

the world, who appeared to be a trifle in love with her
himself. But Gilda had not been brought up in that
state of society which breathes an atmosphere of decep-
tion and employs the art of flattery f.)r offensive purposes.

Now, Hugo," began his uncle upon the loliowing
morning, " we need not trouble our own legal people
with the business. In a town like this there is sure to
be some fatherly old solicitor. We will instruct him to
employ his paternal patter with Miss Gilda. He will

point oi't how impossible it is for the marriage to take
place, and cheer her with the information that you intend
to act like an honourable man. You v.-ill have to be
fairly generous, my boy, for I see you have been fool

I
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enough to buy her a ring
; so if she chooses to act on ..or

own account, she would get pretty svibstantial damaRcs.
I'm afraid you can't offer less than five hundred pounds
That will seem a great deal to her."

' I want to marr>- her. uncle, " said Hugh feebly.
' I can easily understand that ; I always feel like

marrying 'em. But don't think, because you are of
age, you may behave exactly as you please. I can't
Frevcnt you from marrying this, or any other, girl, but
can remind you of duty towards the family and your

sister. It's always bad policy to disgrace the name."
" I seem to have done that already," said Hugh

miscr.ibly.
" Not a bit. I could tell you a story about your

father in his young days ; that was hushed up. He made
a suitable marriage, and ended his days respected by
all who didn't know much about him, as the saying ought
to go. This little Gilda is a splendid creature , I agree
with you there. If you like to keep her on for a
bit, do so by all means. Only be sure to lea e a way
out."

" I could never desert Gilda. I am not in the least
like you, uncle," declared Hugh plaintively.

" The difference between us is merely one of age,"
replied the Colonel. " Youth is apt to be foolishly
generous where a pretty face is concerned ; but a middle-
aged man is generally a bit callous, because he has learnt
by experience that all women are man-traps. It should
be obvious, even to you, that Gilda has been doing all
she knows to catch you."

" She kept me at arms' length until the evening of her
birthday."

" Of course she did. She is not such a fool as to throw
herself into your arms. She is a dangerous girl. If
you made inquiries about her past, you would rake up
all manner of scandal. Suppose you married her, and
one fine day the cupboard opened, and you were snowed
under by a crowd of skeletons."

" There may be something in that," Hugh muttered,
mindful of a certain suspicion connected with the name
of Bardon.

" Florence must be considered," the Colonel resumed.
" You cannot expect ;.'our hi let to receive Miss Dew-
stone. My dear boy, if you married this girl, Florence

^7i~~5^5
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would pass you in the street witli the face of Medusa.
Now Khali we make inquiries about that solicitor ?

"

" No," replied IIukIi. bcconiiiig aiigr>- and stul)l)orn.
"If C'.ilda wishes to release me, she can ; but 1 shall keep
my promise."

XI

So the fight went on day after day. until Gilda could
not fail to perceive some t.ouble was impending. The
Colonel's miinner told her nothing ; he was always
the polite and gallant gentleman. On the otlicr hand,
Hugh was depressed without any visible reason ; he
sought to avoid being alone with her, and, when she was
able to question him, the explanation he gave was the
scarcely sufficient one that, m view of his approaching
marriage, the Colonel was worr>'iug liini concerning
settlements.

" What does he say about me ? " she asked.
" All that you could wish," was his weak reply.
" I can see he likes me." she said ; and added beneath

her breath, " Sometimes 1 fancy he is r^ore in love with
me than you arc."
As the marriage seemed to be neccssan,-, any idea

that it would not take place scarcely entered" into Hilda's
calculations. But one morning uncle and nephew went
out, after promising to return in an hour's time. As
they failed to appear, she strolled out alone and, wliile
looking at some pictures in a shop-window, caught
suddenly the sound of the Colonel's hearty •:>icc. She
started round and saw, not two figures .; she had
expected, but four, three male and one female, the latter
chngmg affectionately to Hugh's arm. They were not
looking m her direction and, as the street was somewhat
crowded, she was able to escape notice by slipping into
the shop, where she justified her presence by the purchase
of a few picture-postcar-'s. Upon her return she met
the same lady and gentleman, now alone, and they
examined her with an air of interest, as if they had been
looking out for a young woman of her appearance.
Keachmg the hotel, she found the Colonel and Hugh
awaiting her

; but neither of them said a word about
their late companions.
Gilda felt bewildered and a Utile frightened. She

made an opportunity to be alone with Hugh for a few

i.-«.*.iff3BK, '•i- ..-J, ,lu-=,-v/
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minutes, and then asked him, " How much longer is

your uncle staying ?
"

" Just a day or two," he replied vaguely.
" I like it better v-hen we are akmc. VVe don't seem

to have got along quite so well since he joined us."
" I do wish it was all over," he said nervously.
" Our wedding, you mean ?

"

" Yes, and 1 wish we were back at the old Castle, with
no relations to bother."

" There is only your uncle here," she said pointedly.
" My sister is writing nearly every day. I may as well

tell you, dear, she is frightfully set against our marriage."
" I expected that."
" Well, I didn't. The sort of girl who satisfies me

ought to be good enough for her. It's the old story of

family pride. Her husband is nobody, though he has
a title. He earned it by endowing a hospital with money
that he picked out of the pockets of other people."

" I'll do my best to make up for the loss of her lady-

ship's society." Gilda promised. " But I do wish you
wouldn't look so miserable, Hugh. You are not going to

marry—Miss Warren, for instance."

He laughed somewhat shakily, then straightened him-
self and spoke out in a more nuuily fa.shion. " You
can trust me, sweetheart. I will be true to you, in spite

of Florence."
After luncheon the two men again disappeared, but

the Colonel soon returned and invited Gilda to take a

stroll with him. " Hugh has fomid some old friends,"

he explained. " Let him enjoy the last days of his

liberty. We know the first act of a V)ride is to condemn
the whole of her husband's bachelor friends to perdition."

They spent the entire afternoon together, and again

Gilda was unable to resist the conclusion that the uncle

was a more agrccal)le companion than the nephew.
Her opinion changed that evening, when the gallant

gentleman flew his true colours as the champion of his

family. He stretched himself in an easy chair, apolo-

gizing for Hugh's absence ; watching the girl admiringly,

with a genuine feiling of pity when he saw how perturbed

she was growing, and how she glanced abcnit the room
in search of various articles whicii were unaccountably

missing. At last she rose and went out. The Colonel

could hear her tapping at the door of Hugh's bedroom,
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then entering. After that came silence, and, as she did
not rejoin him, the man of the world went into the
passage and called her. She appeared from her own
room instantly, and the Colonel did not need to glance
at her more than once.

" So he has run away," she said scornfully.
" In obedience to the command of his superior officer,"

he said in a jovial voice. " Come back into the sitting-
room, my dear. I am glad you are not crying. I do like
to see a girl looking at trouble with a straight face."

She followed him, and took up her stand upon the
hearthrug. He pushed back his chair, and stood also.

" Hugh ought to be half-way to London by now, in
the safe charge of his sister and brother-in-law. I had
to send for them, my dear. Hugh turned very stubborn
over this question of matrimony ; but Florence could
always manage him. My word ! you are a sensible
girl

: you stand to attention like an old soldier. You
did your best to catch him, eh, my dear ? And I had

Now shall we get to busi-

asked Gilda, in the same

to do my best against you
ness ?

"

" What kind of business ?

calm voice.
" Well, the young rascal has called the tune and now,

as a man of honour, must pay the piper. He is willing
to give you five hundred pounds, upon your undertaking
to make no further claim."

" Aren't you rather proud of your name ? " she
suggested.

" My niece is ; absurdly proud, though she has given
it up. I really believe she would rather lose her husband
than gain you as sister-in-law. Hugh seems indifferent
to family glory, but that's his youth. As for me, I am
simply desirous that the boy should have his fling, in
time marry good blood, and add to the property."

" You wouldn't much like an action for breach of
promise ? " .she went on.

" A nice girl like you would never condescend to it.

Take the money, put the screw on, if you must ; but don't
drag us, photographs and all, into the Sunday news-
papers."

" Why not ? T blame myself for going to Hugh, after
leaving the Warrens, though he did make me promise
not to go away without seeing him ; and I ought not to

14*
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have come here, still he brought me. Now you prevent

him from marr>'ing me."
" Allow me to repeat you are a sensible young lady ;

you went into this affair with your eyes open
;

you
determined Hugh should marry you. You gambled
upon that chance and lost. He would have married

you, I admit, if it hadn't been for his sister, who has

turned out to possess an influence stronger than yours."

That was the truth. It was the one point she had
overlooked.

" I should like to get away to-morrow, but must see

you settled first. How much money do you want ?
"

Gilda stared at him. murmuring repeatedly, " It

is not money," looking so pitiful that tlie old soldier

began to fi^ru his task no easy one.
" Sleep over my proposal," he said in a kindly voice.
" I want to get it all over now," she said.
" An alternative occurs to me," the Colonel resun

after a pause. He straightened himself, brushed ,

moustache, fidgeted with his collar, then continued :

" Don't be offended, my child. You are an exceedingly

good-looking girl, and I've taken an uncommon fancy

to you. This is not the right moment for my offer,

but, as you want to be settled, I 11 risk it. I am quite

willing to take you under my protection ; no lack of

money in reason ; a villa in tlie Thames Valley ; or a

little flat in Town if you prefer it."
" I would ratlicr sell matches in the streets," she cried

pa ..^ionately.
" I beg your pardon most sincerely. Would never

have macle'such a suggestion, if only there was a war.

Nothing to do, my dear ; that's the curse," stammered
the Colonel, in genuine astonishment at discovering

Gilda was not the type of adventuress be had taken her

for.
" I wish there was a war ; it would kill off some of

you fine gentlemen," she said.
" You don't mean that, mv child. My sex is no worse

than yours. It's this cursed idleness. 1 was as moral
as a parson all through the South African affair."

" Cannot you understand Hugh has betrayed me, and
I am alone in the world ? " she went on, showing anger

at last.
" I know," he replied shakily. " All I can offer you
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of

is moai^v, anJ that's generally considered everything.

I won't bother you any more, as I'm sure you hate the
sight of me. To-morrow I shall run up to London,
and talk over things with tlie family. When I am gone
a solicitor will call and come to an arrangement. Will
you stay here, or would you rather go into lodgings ?

"

" I shall come with you to London," she answered
firmly.

" Ah, that's a check," he muttered to himself. Aloud
he said :

" I would much rather you didn't."
" I have my future to fight for, ' she replied. " You

needn't be afraid I shall bi>ther Hugh. I'm not going
to make myself cheap. YoJ can find me lodgings as
far away from your part as you like ; but I'm coming to
London so that Hugh will be given tf • opportunity of
returning to me, if he is man enough to keep his pro-
mise."

XII

Although Colonel Brandon felt obliged to regard Gilda
as an enemy while she insisted upon marrying his

nephevv, he was entirely willing to exert himself on her
behalf immediately she withdrew her claim. Therefore,
when she told him of her ambition to make a name
as a dancer, never mentioning Hugh nor appearing
to concrn herself about him, and suggested he might
be able to secure her an engagement, the gallant gentle-
man replied at once that he would do anything in his

power if she would promise not to bring an action
ior breach of promise.
She agreed in a formal undertaking, ind the Colonel,

secretly delighted to find employment, visited various
theatrical managers, and assured them he had dis-

covered the most wonderful dancer in Europe. The
managers, accustomed to such statements, were n'^t

impressed ; but when the man about town hinted
at his willingness to back his opinion with all the cash
that a production demanded, thev were easily brought
to admit tliat the artistic capabilities of Miss Dewsto^o
might very well ensure the success of any one of the
numerous brood of plays they hail hitherto failed to
produce owing to a lack of financial assistance. There
had never been anv suggestion that Gilda should appear
at a music-hall ; it would have been a difficult matter

1 1
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to arrange, as she was unknown ; besides, she lacked

the confidence to appear unsupported. Moreover, the

Colonel, who could adopt a high moral tone upon occa-

sion, had warned her against the demoralizing ten-

dencies of such places of entertainment.

The English stage being of an expansive natv\re,

which allows the muse to perform all manner of antics,

no difficulty whatever could be encountered in discover-

ing a dramatist anxious to interpolate a dancing girl

into his completed work of art. Indeed, Colonel Bran-

don had no idea that art was in such a flourishing

condition, until a storm of rejected masterpieces burst

upon him. " Nothing succeeds like the scent of the

hayfield," he declared, after selecting a particularly

sombre village tragedv, attracted by rural scenes and
bucolic talk. The author, a youn„ man, who had ob-

viously not learnt his business, saw his way at once to

dispel'the gloom by adding a few jokes, twisting the . de

into a merr>' ending, and introducing a most improbable

visitor who chased ?>> • the tragic muse by cunning

dancing. This pi' ..ould give Gilda full scope for her

powers, and was Ukelv to prove a popular success, now
that the persons of the drama were elevated into charac-

ters to whom t e duties of life meant nothing.

The Colonel was so delighted at having something

to do that he forgot to blame the pacific poUcy of the

Government ; and became reganled by his acquaint-

ances as a nuisance, who could talk of nothing except

the wonderful dancer he was bringing out, and the play

he had written for li: r benefit ; a few witticisms con-

tributed by himself having become magnified in his own
sight into three entir<; acts ; so that he was considerably

annoyed when the plavwriglit insisted that his name
should appear upon the bills although, apart from a

few proper names, scarcely a fragment of his original

play remained.
Gilda s sense of enjoyment at the possible realization

of her ambition remained, not unnaturally, passive :

the opportunity hac! come too late. A peculiarity of

her character compelled her to avenge injuries by striv-

ing to win a higher position than the state occupied by
the man who had wronged her. Thus, when she thought

herself deserted by Ernest, her plan was to marrj' such

a man as Hugh, in order that she might be given the
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opportunity of looking down upon her old sweetheart
from a superior height of wealth and position should
they meet again. Now she aspired to become a dis-

tinguished danseuse, whose name would be in every
man's mouth, and whose pliotograph would be sh(jwn
in shop-windows, chielly that she might be given the
satisfaction of making Hugh smart iuT his loss.

The Colonel made no allusion to Hugh beyond stating,
during the first week of Gilda's residence in Lonilon,
that his niece and nephew had gone upon tlie Continent.
As time wont on, and rehearsals were in full swing, he
let it be known over his cups that the relationship
existing between himself and the young lady who was
about to dazzle the town, was rather closer than ordinary
friendship ; which was simply a precaution of the man
of the world to warn off possible rivals. With his
excellent tact he set aside those letters of his nephew
suggesting compensation. " She does not refer to the
subject, so why should you mention it ? If she can
make a big success she will not need your assistance,"
he wTote. And Hugh, who trusted his uncle, and had
to a certain extent inherited his father's tendency
to hoard money, was easily persuaded that silence was
tlie wisest policy.

The day of production arrived, and Colonel Brandon
received a telegram :

" Impossible to appear. ' Not
unprepared for a breakdown, he went to Ciilda's lodging
and assured the girl, who was simply ill with nervousness,
that he found himself in much the same condition,
going on to explain how it was she coukl perceive no
signs of it : his emotions were held firndv under control
by his fanious brand of whisky. She refused his pre-
script-"n, but finally yielded ; and after a shudder or
two she felt herself again.

" Take a sip occasionallv throughout the day," her
physician recomme:ideJ. '* .\fter the show I am'having
a few pcoph; to supper: the sort who can make you

—

newspaper fellows and >,iitics.
'

" Suppose I faint when I am called," said Gilda
dismally.

" Vou will forget everything except your art," he
replied, " exactly as you did when you danced before
that young ass Hugh." (Thi.s apparently unfortun.ate
renaark stimulated Gilda more than the liquor.) '

' Even

;.-
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experienced actresses are nervmis befor»« a new pifce."

he hurried on. " llicv arc lost witlinnt a small bottle.''

The follow inj,' morning Gil la awoUe to the reflection

that, whenever she danced dnrins the present staqe of

her existence, she was under the inlluencc of liq\ior.

It had been very ditfiTent when she arose like a little

giantess in ti\e freshness of voutli, to sk'p about for the
joy of movement. Her dancing ha.l led to nothing but
what was harmful. In a pure eager spirit she had dis-

played her art before Dewstone, and lie had punished
her sujjp(jbing siie was possessed of a devil. J3v dancing
before flugh slie had secured her downfall. And now,
as a public performer, would rewanl or disaster follow ?

Of vhat had taken place she remembered scarcely
anything : a theatre by no means crowded, some
distant applause, and afterwards a great ileal ni'ire

wine, with iis n^uch flattery which probably meant
nothing. The newspapers were not comforting ; the
majoritv made no mention of the performance, while
the most lengthy notice, after dismissing the play itself

as a ludicrously bad production, referred to her as a
young woman possessing natural advantages, who
danced with much energy, although obviously untrained.

Presently the Colonel arrived, to congratulate her
upon the most inspiring exhibition of the terpsichorean
art ever witnessed in London, although he confessed
this opinion was not supported by evidence. Gilda
noticed he was not in the best of humours.

" Tell me what happened," she said.
" From the ordinary man's point of view you were

perfection," he answered. " Unfortunately for us,

critics are not ordinary men. The same rascal who
drank my champagne last night and swore it was the
pri'tticst comedy produced in his time, goes about this

morning saying it is the worst play seen in London this

century."
" I did think ni}- river dance would be a success,"

said Gilda plaintively.
" Fools cannot understand it. Every one of my

jokes fell flat ; art and literature are wasted upon these
critics," declared the Colonol. " They have the impu-
dence to call you an amateur, just because you are an
English girl. We can't change your name now, but if

we had only thought of presenting you as a native from
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Borneo, you would have taken the town by storm.
Well, there is still a chance ; last night's frost wasn't
hard enough to kill. But a play cannot stand much
chilly weather, my dear."

He had cause for his annoyance, apart from the
probable failure of the play ; and Gilda discovered the
reason while searching hungrily for scraps of appre-
ciation among a mass of society journals. Sir Joseph
and Lady Dagnell had returned to town, accompanied,
doubtless, by Hugh. Possibly he had been present at
the theatre.

A brilliant inspiration kept the play running for a
month. Touched by true dramatic lire, the author
added a burlesque of country revels, and all the critics

wondered how it was such an idea had never occurred
before. Through this mrlange Gilda played the sylph
with increasing confidence, but no more success ; al-

though she made insignificant conquests, as was evinced
by various letters, far more resplendent than those
she had been in the habit of receiving at Rackhill,
but probably less genuine, each containing a request
that the fair lady would permit the writer to entertain
her with meat and wine at a certain restaurant. VVliile

destroying these invitations, Gilda could hardly escape
the reflection that men in the highest state of civiliza-

tion must be strangely lacking in self-confidence if

unable to pay their addresses to a young woman until
replete with food and confused by wine. Even the
passion of Bardon, diseased as it was, seemed more
genuine than this tinsel love-making ; for he at least
could declare himself upon an empty stomach.
The curtain fell upon the last performance and Gilda,

not sorry to sever her connection with failure, passed
from the loungers at the door to become immediately
one pretty face in the unnamed crowtl ; a pleasure very
i. 1 to a girl who had spent so much of her life in villages
where she could not escape carr^-ing past and present
written all over her, with the knowledge added that
neighbours would be prophesying her future without
charity.

Different, indeed, was this artificial night from the
windy darkness which would then be covering Long-
down, where lamplight showing in a window, if noticed
at all, would be accepted as a sign of sickness. Longdown

m
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folk would already have finished half their sleep,
while these moths of the clubs and tlioatros would not
begin theirs until tlie labcjurcr left his bed. A certain
class of Londoners appeared to worship electricity in
the form of light, just as the earliest Dewstones might
have adored the sun ; it was the god presiding over
pleasures which made up their whole lives. Transfer
them to Longdown, and they would cretrp about dole-
fully in the dark, occupations and interests gone, lost
like shipwrecked sailors in an unknown S'.-a.

And yet this life controlled by ilrctric light was
singularly attractive, stimulating everything that was
like itself : pride, false Icn-c, deluded fancy. Gilda
determined to send her parents those press-cuttings
which commented favourably upon her performance
now over as a failure, and her charms which had brought
so far nothing but trouble, together with photograpfis
of herself attired in wonderful dresses, and to adtl the
line :

" You see I am famous now." Dewstoiie would
groan, and pray in his own peculiar fashion, unable to
know that the fame of his daughter was but one false
step removed from the condition of that girl at the
street corner soliciting an elderly rake to provide her
with the means for paying rent of the single room she
sinned and suffered in.

Arriving at her lodging, turning reluctantly from a
flood of light into the shaded street, Gilda received
an impression of someone waiting for her ; as she ncarod
the htjuse a shadow crossed the road, melting into dark-
ness opposite, but the sound of footsteps ccascil as though
the apparition had not withdrawn cutirtly. Startled
by a light shining from her windows, slio thought no
more of this incident. Souuione was, indee>l, waiting :

a man to whom the day and night were both alike because
he had nothing to do.

" What a long time you've been coming from tliat
blasted theatre," said the Colonel, blinking admiringly
as she entered.

II

I walked a good deal of the way," she replied colily.
" I'll never burn my fingers in another row of foot-

lights. This has cost me a lot of money," he grumbled
thickly. " And what do I get for it ? 'Nothing at all

;

not a kiss ; not even a thank you."
" 1 am grateful, and am just as disappointed as you

!! '-i
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was

" Just because my head
kill ! Im the man in

bill. Are you to

she replied,

golllf

thinking

can be. But I don't want to see you here at one o'clock

in the morning."
" Cold as ice," he muttered,

is getting bald. Look here,

possession ; I've brought the

settle Uke an honest girl ?
"

" You know I have no money
it best to niisundcrstand.

" Bless the pretty one ! You don't need to settle-

your debts in cash.' Still, if you wai\t to talk about

monev, let me remind you I have droj^ped a good many
hundreds on your account. I have been paying yuur

bills for the deuce of a time. I .ave supplied >ou with

pocket-monev."
" I thought Hugh was—was keeping me hen-," sh«

gasped

.

" I could hardly have done more if you had been thi>

wile of my bosom ; but you are not, my dear, and 111

be hanged if I am going to regard myself as your grave

parent. Hugh has not spent a penny on you since

Sidraouth. I have been keeping you ; all my friends

know Im keeping you. What's a man to do, when
thi re's no war going on, except keep a guoil looking

girl ?
"

" Please leave me, and keep away until you are sober,'

Gilda said fiercely. " As for Hugh I rnust break my
promise antl write. If I am in your debt, he must
settle. As for the play, you took that risk upon yourself

and, if you have lost, it is not my fault. Now go, please."
" These are my rooms, and I shall stay. Drunk,

indeed ! Not half as drunk as you were when you went
on the first niglit and danced your way into my lieart.

I told 'em all yuu belonged to'uie. Right of purchase,

mv dear. No honourable man would steal another's
girl."

" You tried to steal mc from Hugh."
" Duty, my love ; duty before everything. Dis-

cipline makes the soldier. What do you say to a little

trip to Brighton ? I'll do the thing properly : wedding-
ring ; bagful of rice to drop about the place."

' I have only this to say, ' cried Gilda, throwing open
the window, for she was a little afraid and hoping for

the tread of a policeman, " if you do not leave this house
at once, I shall go."

u
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" Don't be foolish, child,'' he said irritablv. " You

Btagc-struck girls will be milodramatic ; talk about
going out alone into the cold world ; snowflakes falling ;

sleep on doorstep. Come here, my pretty ; let's kiss
and be lovers. My word I it's no wonder you knocked
out young Hugh. I'm an old campaigner, but you have
me all in chains."

" I suppose there are gentlemen, but I'm a long time
finding one," she said, with a gesture of contempt.
You are a bully ; Hugh is a coward. Where are tlio

men ?
"

She spoke loudly, standing beside the open window;
and almost immediately a soft vtjicc called from the
street. She gave no reply ; she saw no figiire, and heard
merely her name ; but the call made her frown.

" Are you going. Colonel Brandon ?
" she domanded.

" Not without a few kind words and a kiss," he replied,
wagging his head foolishly.

" Perhaps you will feel ashamed of yourself when you
are scjber," she said, flashing past him with the words,
and reaching the door before he could move. He strug-
gled to his feet and dashed after her ; but she slammed
the door, ran downstairs, and into the street, where she
said in the calmest voice imaginable : "I know exactly
what has happened. You have been following me for
nights, but afraid to speak. I can still forgive if for-
giveness is of any use to you."

" It's what I came for," Hugh muttered. " Don't
be too hard upon me, dear. I cannot face my uncle
now, but I can take you away."

' And behave like a gentleman ?
"

" Yes, dear; " but the monosyllables were not de-
livered as they might have been.

Does the Colonel know you are here ?
"

" No, I followed him from the theatre ; I liave watched
you evcr>' night almost, and felt so proud of you. I

waited here to meet you but, when I saw you coming,
I ran away again."

Colonel Brandon descended the stairs, swearing to
liimself. As he lurched into the street, they withdrew
to the other side, and there watched him staggering
away, shouting for a cab. When he was lost in darkness
they returned to the silent house, where Hugh implored
her to make ready for flight, saying : " We must get
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away before Florence knows. Uncle will be back later

in the morning. He is a good Bort, really, and will

want to apologize for insulting you."
" Where are we goiiiK ?

"

•* To the Castle. Hurry. Gilda I I fe.l like a criminal

expf-cting to be arrested. You l -n't know Florence ;

she twists me round her finger."
" Suppose she came this moment, would you leave me

again ?
" asked Gild? scornfully.

" She would never go without me," he answered.

XIII

Thev had been i-<o davs at the Cas 1.-, long enough

fur Gilda to i)erceive she'had no strong hoM upon her

lover. Forced by her situation tf> .speak Ixildlv, shi- had
pressed for marriage, whether public or secret, in cliurch

or at the regi.str\' -office ; slie did not care so long as the

ceremony was performed without any further delay.

He begged her to wait, unable to confess how Lady
Uagnell had extorted a solemn promise that he would
not marry tliis girl until she gave her approval, a con-

tingency which her ladyship suggested might con-

ceivably come to pass when slie became satisfied her

brother could not be happy without his farmer's

daughter The desire of Hugh for Gilda counterfeited

love ver> neatly ; he could feel real enjoyment in her

company ; he had been fascinated by her recent per-

formances in public ; he felt, also, a keen resentment

against his uncle, whom he had reganhd hitherto as

the perfect pattern of a gallant gentleman. He had
sworn to marry Gilda ; he had also sworn to forsake her.

He could scarcely compromise and save his hontjur.

Tiie season would not play in tune witli love-making.

Autumn with leaf-storms and black skies turned pastures

into swamps, drew the river acn«s footpaths, shook with
its gales the Castle which, as a fortress, had been placed

upon an exposed ridge. Now, in its restored state as a

summer-house, it made no comfortable residence during

a tempestuous October. Their sole recreation was the

indolent one of sailing across country in a car. Some-
times they stared in the opposite direction to avoid
the scowling Oldham ; and once cunipellcd Sulby,

struggling as usual along a mountainous road upon a

I!
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tottcrinfif bicyclp, to plunge into the ditch, although,
even in that position, he did not forget to bow obse-
quiously. Cilda frf)wned at the pligiit of the man who
was Sf) largily responsible for her present state of peril

;

while Hugh pretended not to recogni/e him.
A week passed slowly, as seven days can. Gilda

bound herself to obtain a definite statement upon the
second Monday, eyen if it sliouM lead to open war ;

but Hugh anticipated her. He came into the room where
they breakfasted and cast a heap of hitters ujxm the
table-cloth, now scarcely tinted with colour because
solittle light pass^^l through the stained-glass window.

" You had better read them." he said shakily. " One
has been coming every day. and this morning's is an
ultimatum. On Wednesday they are coming : Florence.
Sir Joseph, Uncle Wilfred.' and the family solicitor."

" So they have to get together a regiment. Am I so
formidable ?

" she said bitterly.
" I never interfere with tliem. Why can't they let

me Hve my own Ufe ?
" he muttered.

" My dear Hugh, you have the right, but you are
not strong enougli to claim it." she said earnestly.

" I have tried a hundred times."
" It is merely a question of what you want to do,"

she continued. " Either tell your relations you will
be your own master, or turn me ont with my wliole
life spoilt."

" I ought not to be given such power. It's too much
for a fellow of my age. It's making a god of me."
he said weakly.

" If you really want me. it is impossible to understand
why you can't marry me at once. If you do not want
me—you must forgive me this because it is true—you
are the worst liar I have ever known."
He winced at that ; and. seeing it, she struck again.
" You asked me to be your wife. You promised to

marry me I don't know how many times. We are not
wildly in love, but we can be happy ; and tlie rest may
come. In any case you have given me the right to
claim your protection, and I do claim it. If you desert
me now. my life is ruined ; and yours, I hope, \vill be."
A ray of sunlight breaking out that moment, bathed

Hugh's troubled face in all manner of colours, but
painted his mouth a ghastly blue,
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" For heaven's sal » tell nie the whole truth about
that fellow Hardon," ne cried out suildcnlv.

" I liave toll you ..he replied slioi tly. " If yo\i cannot
accept mv won!, how do you expect mc to btlit-ve your
version about Sulby ?

"

" You may question him"
" And you may go to Miss Arnaper. She knows what

sort of j;irl I was, and how that i)rutc trioil to dnnvn
me because I would not yield to him.

"

Hugh passed again into his silent ni od, ;uul, when
he ileparte.i from it. which was not \:MtiI the day wis
well advanced, the stubborn look hid returned io his
mouth, and he appeared before Gilda with the air of
a man who had won a victory.

" I am going to London," he announced. " Don't
be frightened, dear ; I am not running away this time.
1 shall tell Florence, and the (jthers, I liave in.ide up
my mind to marry you."

" Why not write } " she urged.
" That would not prevent them from coming on

Wednesday, and all the neighbourhood would know the
re.ison. There is too much talk as it is, thanks to
Oldh.im. I shall stand up to Florence, and tell her
plainly, if she likes to cut me out of her acquaintance,
she can. We will be married directly I return.

"

•' When will that be ?
"

" Very soon. You will stay here, and I'll write every
d.iy reporting progress."

" You will be passing through Bristol."
" I shall not stop. I believe and trust von, Gilda.

Nothing shall shake me now. Mv people g(> too far
when they threaten to interfere in my own home."

Gilda made no effort to keep him, knowing argument
was a waste of breath once his moulh becitnie stubborn.
AH her hopes were founded upon that slubbi-niness,
if it could be maintained in the presence of his still
more obstinate sister. Obviously he was roused ; the
threat to invade his stronghold 'had been a mistaken
move

; anfi if his mood could not be shaken, her triumph
was a.ssured.

All the way to the station she m;dc herself charming,
so that he might carry away the happiest impression.
Returning to the Castle, she occupied hersell by shittmg
the furniture, and endeavouring to make the' room of
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.be stained-glass window more habitable ; assisted
grudgingly by the hcjusekeeper, who had some difficulty
in maintaining a civil tongue, feeling it intolerable that
she, a respectably married woman of forty years'
standing, should be ordered about by a girl who had
been servant to the Warrens, later, according to report,
a common actress, and was now entitled to a name
which would blister any Christian's tongue to utter.

Gilda's low spirits wDuld not have been heightened
had she known what happened while she accompanied
Hugh to the station ; how that the oid housekeeper
had tramped to Wayside Cottage and furnished Oldham
with a full and particular account of a conversation she
had contrived to overhear ; how, upon receiving this
report, the idler, suddenly turned industrious, had
walked seven miles to rest in state upon a certain red
plush sofa, regaling the widow ami her daughter with
the latest information from the Castle of Vice.
The weather changetl into one of those delightful

visitations of summer not unconmioix during this most
varied senson : butterflies reappeared, and ivy blossoms
were clustered with insects enjoying one last meal
before the winter, lincouraged by sunshine, and still

more heartened by a letter containing the mensurable
line, " It is only a question of holding out another day
or so and we sliall win," (iilda walked a sliort distance
along the lane, wliich was so full of curves it was im-
possible at any place to see more than fifty yards ahead,
and so full of flies it was difficult to see the curves ;

until she became conscious of the figure of a giant,

with a great black beard, dressed as i clerg\-man. The
heavy sunlight, forming along the narrow way into a
yellow stream charged with insects, exaggerated his

bulk ; and GiKht, perceiving the giant was a stranger,
regarded with curiosity his dull but handsome face and
sleepy ej^cs, but was a trifle disturbed when he stopped
and bowed, as if she had been the greatest lady in the
land.

" I come from the station," he aniK 'inced. " A great
distance, but the day is fine ; salubrious October j«

excclsis. I am now lost in delightful lanes ; half an
hour, perhaps longer, I ha\'e wandered, meandered,
wondered ; the country is vast, but the inhabitants are
few. These lant-^ reiniiid inc of a place I visited in my
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childhood ; a maze, it was called ; Hampton Court
suggests itself. Will you supply me with a clue ?

"

" But you haven't told me where you want to go,"
said Gilda. '.1 -I'l.;' at the giant's speech, while attracted
by his k" iy Iull and -^'niial manner.
"The >ariih of JvacJ-'iill, the village rather; that is

ray bour e, .hero 1 shrJl sleep ; but first I have a duty.
Somewhcii iv V.vf. ne .ghbourhood, along one of these
lanes, down one oi .h"sc hills, I hope to find a domicile ;

there I trust to visit a friend ; a brother, I might almost
call him. He resides in a lonely hamlet, one of the
features of this beautiful, if bewildering country ; close
to an embattled pile; several miles distant from^the
church-town of Rackhill."

" You are w; Iking away from Rackhill. There arc
nf) houses about here," said the puzzled Gilda.
"My friend is poor," the giant continued. "He

lodges in a cottage with excellent people, also im-
pecunious ; with another old friend, subordinate rather ;

the years dull memory ; I forget his name. The title
of the cottage is hunible ; like that of a weed. It is

Wayside."
" Oh, it is the Oldhams j^ou want !

" she exclaimed in
a less friendly voice.

" Oldham is the name," murmured the beaming
giant. " It comes back to me now, and not alone ; it

brings others ; Mr. Nangle, yes, the unfortunate Mr.
Nangle. One came from Devon ; he played chess
indifferently

; he was given to disarranging "books ; a
perplexing young man ; determined but not vicious."

" The first turning on the left will take you to Wavside
Cottage," .said Gilda.

"^'ou will have heard of me. Brother Sulbv, my
right-hand man, the steady and uncomplaining worker,
must have spoken of his old chief, Brother Starling,
the superior of the College ; the deputy of his lordship
the Bishop, now in retirement, preparing himself to
lose this busy world. He will have mentioned them
all : Brother Holt, the strong man. Brother Futch, the
blasphemer

; of him I may say, indeed, ' alas, my
brother

;
' yes, there were failures in our establishment.

Poor Mr. Nangle also, and Mr. Southcombe ; that was
the name of the strange young man from Devon."

Starhng, walking beside Gilda, did not notice she had
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stopped until he had drawn ahead. Then he looked
round, and bowed again, supposing she desired his
company no longer.

" Southcombe !
" she exclaimed. " Ernest South-

combe ?
"

" Yes, I see the excellent Sulby has told you all."
" He has never spoken to me," she c .1. " It was

Ernest who told me, but I had forgotten the names. I

lost his letters years ago. Mr. Starling, you are a
clergyman ; I can ask you to come home with me.
Will you come and tell me all you know about Ernest
Southcombe ? We were friends, great friends as
children. Please come with me to the Castle."

Starling, being the last man on earth to decline any
invitation to a castle, accepted with alacrity ; and if

somewhat disappointed at seeing embattled cottage
instead of feudal pile, he did not show it ; but, on the
contrary, praised the surroundings and pronounced an
encomium upon the tower. Introduced into the room
of the stained-glass window, he seemed doubtful whether
conversation ought to be carried on in such a place.

" Was it ever a church ? " he inquired, starmg at the
pointed stonework.

" Oh. no, it is simply a cottage, built upon the ruins
of an old fortress," she explained.

" Your disunguished husband is to be envied," said
Starling. " All that he possesses is of the first-class,

the highest quality, the acme of perfection. May I

smoke ?
"

Gilda gave permission, blushing at his praises and the
knowledge that he would speedily learn the truth. Then
she summoned the housekeeper and ordered tea. Ten
minutes later the news went forth ; how Miss Dewstone
was entertaining a strange clergyman, a tall and hand-
some man, who had not ventured to drive from the
station like an honest man, but had walked to the
Castle by devious lanes ; there to 1<j11 at his ease and
smoke his pipe with an air of ownership over the Castle
and its temporary mistress. The free and easv manners
of a colonial were scarcely to be comprehended in a
Devonshire parish ; certainly not by the corrupt
Mercury, husband to the housekeeper, who wanted no
farmer's daughter to reign over him.

(iilda obtained little gratification from Starling's
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visit. That amiable gentleman was delighted to take

his ease, while receiving attention from a handsome
hostess ; it represented indeed that state of life he was
hoping to attain ; but after repeating that Ernest was
much given to meddling with books, he found himself

at a loss how to proceed, as he had not even heard of

the voung man after the break-up of the College.

Brother Holt, a man of the highest character, he an-

swered in reply to Gilda's question, had been the parti-

cular friend of Ernest. None of the students had
possessed young ladies, for the simple reason that no
spinster lived nearer than the vigorous city of four

stores and six churches, which catered for the material

and spiritual requirements of a residential population
numbering about eighty.

" Some of them girls ?
"' suggested Gilda.

" I will not say many ; I distinctly remember some ;

and they danced well ; the Presbyterian young ladies

danced best ; much better than the Roman Catholic

damsels ; the Church of England girls were heavy,
most of them freckled. I was myself a danger ; 1 had
not taken orders then. Personally I am able to reconcile

my ordination vows with the waltz, even with the jig
;

the Bishops cannot : and I submit."
" Did my friend dance ? " asked Gilda wistfully.
" Mr. '^' athcombe, from what I can recall, was a

little s -haps 1 may add a trifle awkward," replied

the vi;. asively, and, as it was plain he had no
inforniax ,0 give, Gilda encouraged him to speak
about himself. Immediately the conversation became
a monologue. Starling expounded his ambition to

secure a country vicarage ; a house and church covered
with ivy ; he scemec' particular concerning the ivy,

although, he explained, Virginia-creeper might do
almost as well ; with a garden of roses, and well-

stocked orchani. But he greatly feared such a haven
of rest could only be reached after a number of long and
tempestuous -acies. At the present moment he was
free ; this ..^^ liis first visit to Devonshire, and he
proposed a visit to Brother Sulby as the likeliest man
to be of service to him.

" He cannot do much for himself," said Gilda.
" Brother Sulby had always a marvellous mind for

detail ; he could tell me how many acres were under
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oatB ; if I wished to know the number of our sheep I

had only to ask him. He went about with his ears
open ; he collected information. When a new settler
arrived, Siilby would tell me his name, age, number of
children, sometimes the amount of money he had
brought. >:i aged man came from the United States,
liriving a bullock wagon ; he had the misfortune to fall

down dead m the main street ; I wondered how old he
was ; eighty-one, replied Brother Sulby. The Bishop,
who gave me his address, recalled this gift."

It was not until her visitor departed that Gilda
realized she had acted foolishly ; her hospitality to
Starling could scarcely be explained unless she told
Hugh of her first and only love-affair, a story which
would give rise to fresh suspicions. That the stranger
was not a former lover masquerad:ng as a clergyman
would be fully explained hy Sulby ; she had no cause
for anxiety there. But should her enemies think of
making inquires at Longdo,v-n, her father and his asso-
ciates would certainly revive the crurl old scandal of
that night upon the hill with Ernest.

Starling proceeded from the Castle to Wayside
Cottage, and at a late hour set out for Rackhill. Here
he passed the night, and the following day disappeared.
Some weeks passed before Sulby heard of his old chief
again.

XIV

A heavy October mist hung over the land until
afternoon ; then it cleared to reveal fields covered with
a waving film of gossamer. Gilda ascended the tower
to enjoy the prospect. There was no wind, yet
gossamers mounted as if the little spiders attached to
each filmy thread aspired to reach the clouds ; they
caught in her hair, they clung to her features ; tiny
aeronauts ran about her pretty face, wondering at the
hills and valleys of this vast girl-mountain.

She brushed them away, and immediately saw a
man approacliing ; another stranger, possibly a second
unexpected visitor. He wore a knickerbocker suit
which looked ready-mad- , he carried a black bag,
which did not harmonize with his clothes. Gilda
frowned when her eyes fell upon the bag : she did not
like the look of it. The tourist's knapsack, or the

ii'^^.^:^. "TO
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fisherman's creel, slie would not have objected to

a serious black bag suggested legal documents.
The stranger kept his head down and the cap drawn

over his eyes. He turned in at the Castle gate, stoj)ped

a moment to wipe away the gossamers, which like rain

fell alike upon the just and unjust ; then proceetled

along the gravel, his bo(its making a crunching and
devouring sound.

(iilda came slowly down the spiral stairway. She
st(jod listening ; heard the peal cf the bell, the h(juse-

keeper grumbling to herself, the door opening with a
grating noise, as if gravel had blown beneath it ; at

last a gentle voice :

" I thmk my little runaway wife is here."

She shrank against the stones, some of which perhaps
in times long past, h^d been a part of the dungeon,
which no medieval castle lacked, where women had
been tortured.

" Bardon !
" she muttered again and again.

" Yes, little Gilda Bardon, the beauty of Bristol,"

said the visitor more impatiently. " She ran away from
me to find a richer man, and now I have come to take
lier home."

Gilda heard a fierce and vengeful muttering, ' So
that's what she is ;

" no other words were ;uulible.

Escape being impossible, she went down, desperately
planning to clo.se the door against her enemy ; but imme-
diately she appeared Bardon hurried forw-ird, and clasped
her in his arms, exclaiming with dramatic emphasis,
" My own dearest girl, I have found you at last !

"

Ciilda snatched herself free, while the housekeeper,
turning with a snarl, and drawing her shabby skirts
around her as she passed, shouted, "I'm agoing home
to my old man."
The slamming of the back di.oi a.ssured Gilda that the

moment she had always dreaded was there ; she stood
in a lonely house witii Bard.on. However, she noticed
that he looked a trifle more manly, though '.n a brutal
way : his nerves were plainly under control. The
thought occurred he had come with a mind set upon
business, without any idea of resuming his love-making.

" I suppose he is to ruii» ay whole life," she said.
" Not a bit of it, my precious love, I am going to

marry you wheo Martha has the decency to die ; and

1 1^
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that won't be long, for she is getting very shaky. I'm
a better man than I was ; better in every way. I have
given up religion altngetlier and turned agnostic. I

care only for you and mouoy, my (loai y. And ^^htn
the old woman kii;ks the bucket I ^;hall have both."

" You seem to be more insane than ever," said Gihia,

speaking as calmly as> she could.
" I was insane, my dear ; crazy as any blooming old

March hare, or as that dear old Judy who has just

refused to cook our supper. I was oil my chump
entirely when I chucked you in the Avon, out then,

my deary, I never could manage my confounded nerves
in those days. Now that we are lodging alone together,

as you might say, you must be careful. I mean to \k-

a good boy until the nuptial knot is tied, only you mu.st

not come within kissing distance and make tantalizing

faces, or wrij,'gle those delicious little feet about too

much. You find me a bit altereti, eh, my pet ? Yes,

I've been a reformed character since I got rid of hum-
bug. I believe in nothing, my deary ; notliing in thr

universe except Bill Bardon, his lovely Gilda, and
Martha's spondulix. What s for supper, little house-
wife ? Beefsteak and onions, with a bottle of Brandon's
fizzy stuff, will do me a treat. What do you think ot

me now, my joy and pride ? What sort of a figure

do I cut beside moonstruck I^rnie ? How do I shape
in comparison with the lord of the Castle ? I'm not
half a bad chap now 1 have cleared myself of caul

and got the taste for a bottle of wine. A cigar I can't

manage yet
"

" Sit down for heaven's sake," cried Gilda, struggling
to collect her wits ; almost frightened when she heard
the sudden patter of rain against the window. Why did

rain fall at each crisis of her life ? The day was closing

in, clouds of night had driven up, bringing the storm
which in autumn is never far away from sunshine.
She was unprotected in the house, friendless in the
neighbourhood ; there was not even a policeman, nor
any place of shelter, nearer than Rackhill, and the lanes

would soon be very dark.
" Obedience is the motto for a family man," said

Bardon, stretching himself in an easy chair and begin-
ning to unfasten his boots. " I've got a pair of slippers

in the bag. Be a pet and fetch 'em."
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Gilda moved, but not to bring the bag ; she sank
into a seat, from which she had olten watched the weak
face of Hugli, wondering when his mouth would be
set in stubbornness on her behalf, as she had reason

to believe it wt,s then. " Your idea is to make it

impossible for Mr. Brandon to marry me," she ^aid.
" Tliat's the game," Bardon replied briskly. "Must

defeat my rival. Bit of a clever trick, calling you my
wife, hugging you before the old baggage. It's a mighty
relief not to be worried by the old religious scruples."

" You would have done just the same years ago when
you pretended to be a minister," she said wearily.

" But just think of the twinges of conscience I should
have suffered afterwards. It was conscience that made
me play the fool so confoundedly. Now 1 have no
conscience I'm an honest and straightforward man.
Pretended to be a minister is good, deary. I did
pretend ; it was all gammon. But I'm genuine now.
I say, lovey, ain't it queer for you and me to be sitting

like Darby and Joan in another chap's house, warming
ourselves at his hre, and just about to eat his grub and
drink his wine 1 What you might call a bit of comedy,
eh ? And that chap dead stuck on marrying you, too 1

In spite of Gilda's disgust and misery, curiosity

remained sufficiently strong to compel the question how-

he had come to hear of her, and Bardon replied with glee :

" Your dear friend. Miss Warren, the lady with a
suet-pudding for a face, came to enjoy a quiet confab
with yours trulv ; all in Christian charity, of course,
for she is a regular wallower in pure gospel. She didn't
run me down in Bristol, deary. I have a little place in

the country now ; slap-up parlour and dining-room,
with new furniture and plenty of comfortable chairs
to bounce upon ; a couple of first-rate bedrooms for
self and sister

;
good airy garrets for old Martha and

the slavey ; nice bit of garden, orchard, piggery and
fowl-run ; all cabbages and carnations, I can tell you.
I was picking apples, like Adam in Eden, when up turns
Eve witfi tlie figure of a bargee ! She considered it her
duty to give me your address, as it appears you are
corrupting this peaceful neiglibourhood. Duty, my
darling, is a mighty pleasant job, when it means doing
what you want to. So I pretty soon decided it would
be my duty to call upon the little girl who ran away."

:|t
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" I know slic hates me," said Gilda, " but 1 never

thought she woukl j^o as far as that." Then she cried
passionately. " Is it any use appeahng to you ; implor ig
you to go ?

"

" No good, my pretty," he answered cheerfully.
I've done the trick by this time. My respectable rival

wouldn't have the politeness to take off his hat if lie

passed you in the street. Still, that's no reason why we
shouldn't enjoy his hospitality. We shall have to
clear out early to-morrow, as telegrams are sure to be
flying about, and the young man may descend like a
wolf on the fold. It might annoy him to find another
shepherd playing with his pet lamb."

" Do you really suppose this language is likely to help
you ?

" she cried angrily.
" The easy, cheerful manner seems to carry me along

well enough. But. if you prefer the pulpit whine, I'll

do my best to oblige a lady."
I hate them both," she said.

" Then I must write to young Hugh, and ask him to
supply a few specimens of his style. I know what his
answer would be. Give her plenty of frocks, and she
won't worry about your lingo. You shall have the
frocks, deary, a shopful directly the old jiarty joins her
dear departed Jimmy. And you shall wear 'em with a
wedding-ring."

" Thank you," she said bitterly ; but the taunt
brought tears into her eyes.

" How much money did the gay lad leave with ycj ?

Enough for the journey, I hope," he rattlec^ on.
" Surely you don't imagine I'm such a fool as to go

back with you ?
" she almost shouted.

" Steady, darling ! You'll arouse the peaceful ham-
let. If you won't accept a tip-top home, I should like

to know your plans."
" I can always get a situation."
" The Dutch lady won't give you a character. Miss

Warren considered it her duty to tell Miss Arnager about
you. Besides, if you did get a job, I should soon root
you out."

" Then I shall go to Canada."
" You will be a dear, good, jolly little woman, and

stay at home with mc. You will marry rie, deary ;

no fear about that. I'm not going to implore you to
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run <iw;iy wiili mc ; I'm respectable now I'm an
agnostic ; but directly Martha s number rocs up, I

shall put such pressure ujion you that, if you resist, it

will crush your life out. And now I'm off to look into

the larder."
" I like to hear you speak in your true character," she

muttered after him.
It was evident LJardon had come with the intention of

staying the night—not as a lover, but simply to end
the a!f lir wi'Ji Hugh—and Gilda could not escape him,
for the ianes were now rivers of rain-water. With a mind
set upon detail, Bardon locked the doors and took
possession of the keys. Afterwards he explored the
house, prepared Hugh's bedroom ^or his own use, put
on a suit of clothes belonging to that gentleman, and
returned to the Uving-room, where Oilda was staring at
the tire, wondering what was to become of her.

" Locked up for the night, deary," he said joyfully.
" Not a visitor likely to worry us until the postman
comes with your love-letters. I found the meat, and,
as you seem a bit in the sulks, I don't mind cooking it.

A hungry man can always cook, you know. No objec-
tion, I hope. Aft'T all, I've got as much right to be
here as you have. Sow, my love, you really must not
look so pretty," he said, beginning to fidget, " or I shall

forget my manners."
Gilda rose and left him. She went to her room,

locked herself in, barricaded the door with such furni-
ture as she could move ; then put on a cloak and curled
up, shivering on the bed fully dressed, listening to all

movements below. A night of hopelessness indeed I

She was t nig worn away, crushed out. No explanation
would ser\ now ; even if Hugh accepted her story, how
could he bring himself to marry a girl who had passed
the night in his country house alone with Bardon ?

As a child she had lost her character through sleeping
upon the moor with her young sweetheart ; although
that was a sleep the angels guarded. Now she was to
be ruined because the man whom she hated above all

others had forced himself upon her.
She heard Bardon ascend the stairs. He paused

beside her door to whisper, " Good-night, my darling.
Heaven guard your slumbers !

" He laughed iu a
foolish manner, and for a moment sh^- held her breath
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dreading an outbreak ; but restraint coiKiuercd, and
he went.
Thoy mot in a raw mist, where the majesty of tlie

sun was ruprosctitud by the siiabbiest diplomat cf day-
light ; and (iilda was r.stonislied to find liardon in a
hurry to depart, nor did he press her to accompany
him. Happy at the prospect ot being alone again,
she consented to prepare breakfast, since the house-
keeper remained true to her word. Bardon had little

to say, indeed showed signs of nervousness ; but, the
meal over, lie renewed his flippancy, declaring there was
a loiter lie must write before he went.

Just an order for tJic grocer, deary; I must not
use your elegant notcpaper," he said, going to the
writing-table, drawing an envelope containing a blank
sheet of paper from his bag, and murmuring as he
wrote, " Three pounds of rice, and two of sago ; remem-
ber, my love, there is nothing like milk-puddings for

keeping tlie vile body in good condition. When we
are married, ycju will find I am fond of fattening foods

;

you will also discover precious little to do witli your-
self, as I shall aK lys insist upon taking care of the
. ;pl)Odrd, as I do at present, while Aralia reads her
I iblc and I\Tartha plays at shop. That's a fact, deary.
The old body fancies licr room is full of ironmonger^',
left in her rlia'-ge by James, who is called awav on
business. Wlien a woman gets to that state it is

ridiculous to regard her as a wife ; but the law insists

on it."

Silence followed, broken only by the scratching of

the pen, the remainder of the order clearly requiring
thought. Presently he rose, forced into its envelope
the letter, which was addressed tn no grocer but, in a
sprawling l.and, to Hugh Brandon, and was worded
thus :

" Just a hne, dear sir, to tell you the young
woman you keep at the Castle has invited a nice young
man to stay with her while you are away. They say
she wanted him to cheer her up, as she found you a
bit dull and not sport enough for such a gay young
lady. She used to live with him in Bristol, though
he is a married m.an, and th.ey do .say a regular Kid
sort. Still he's not so bad as she is. His name is

-:t;, >-\r- -KL\-:. •- -1
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Will Barflon. I am sorry to say tlicro aro other men
what she couldn't leave alone, but Hanlon is lier

favourite. Ask the folk at Ixni^ilown what sort of a
life she led there, and why lier father Uirnrd her out.

iust make her tell you what happened with youiu^

, outhiombe. This is all for the present, de.ir sir, from
yours truly,

" A lyiVER OK ViRTUK AND THE Truth."

"
I can post this on my way, tlien the Roods will he

delivered to-morrow. Ciot a stamj), deary ?
"

Gilda produced one. Anytliinu; to hasten his do-

parttire. He affixed it with a soft chuckle, dropped
the letter in his b,ig, and begged her to accompany
him a short distance along the lane, looking a little

dangerous when she recused. Finally she ccmsented
to gf) as far as the gate ; and here Bardon espied the
housekeeper's husband peeping at them from an angle
of the wall. Instantly he caught Ciilda in liis arms,
kissed iter with eager passion, holding her so strongly
she could scarcely stir. Then he caught up his bag,
shouted, " Good-bye, my darling !

" uttering the en-
dearment as if he meant it, and ran down the lane.

IM
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XV

Listening during an unusually calm evening at her
window, Gilda was disturbed by cries of rabbits. Unable
to boar the noise, she took a candle and matclies, went
to the fields below, and along the hedge. Here sjie

lighted the candle, and released the rabbits one by
Oiic. She had never sympathized before with these
utterly helpless creatures ; but slie too was caught in

a trap and knew tlie pain of it. When the cries were
silenced she went bick, tired if less vmhappy, washed
tlie blood from her hands, and wrote to Hugh. It

was best, she thought, to state exactly what had
happened ; to get the truth in first.

But in the morning came a letter which made her
shiver. One bar had shot his bolt already. Hugh
had received a communication from Oklliam, informing
him of a certain visit paid to the Castle by a tall and
handsome man disguised as a clergyman. The idler,

if lax in his principles, had at least been bom a
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Rcntlcman iind would not condescend to the anonymous
epistle He 1 ,id awaited an opporfunitv for triuniph-
ing over Jus former friend, therefore lie scrawled his
••ignaturc with flourishes. Now HukIi wrote, as a vve.ik
man will when roused, scattering an^er and bitterness
upon both sides of Ins paper. So liere was tJie true
Bardon, by no means a mouslcr, as Gilda hat! ilescnbed
hmi, but a tall and handsome man (the adjectives were
undcrhned with lieavy smutiKcs) ; not the mortal enemy
who wished ,0 rum her lite, but the most p:irticul.ir
friend. Hu^'h had hoped to return within the next
twenty-four hours, and, had ho done so, the m.uria-e
would have taken place without <lelav. Now it was
his intention never to see her aj^ain. He requested her
to leave the Castle, and to forward lier address to his
solicitors, who would be instructed to make some pro-
vision for her maintenance during the next twelve
months. He was sorry to know I^uly Dagnell had
spoken the truth, when slie affirmed all girls of Gilda's
station in life were immoral, anti he was still more
sorry to think how his own respectabilitv had suffered.
He could scarcely venture to show him.self at his Castle
until he had regained his good name by bestowing it
upon some virtuous young lady of his own class.
There was a false conclusion here, but anger knows

no logic.

At all events tliis was a matter which could easily
be set right. True, when Hugh wn.te, he knew nothing
of Bardon 's visit; tlu irc the letter she had just
received was merely date.; .1 dav or so too soon. Hugli,
in his anger, had doubtless misread Oldham's letter,'
or chose to remember only that Starling had remained
some time alone with her.

" Vou have made a horrible mistake," siie wrole.
" Bardon did force liimself u[)on me here, and I enclose
a letter I wrote last night telling you the wliolc trutJi

;

how he discovered me through Miss Warren, wlio hates
us both, and how I could not escape from him, as I
am not in very good health, and the rain streamed
down all night. The otiier visitor was really a clergy-
man from Canada, and a perfect stranger. 'l met hiin
by chance in the lane, he aske<l the way to the Oldhams'
and. finding he had met a y^-ng friend of mine abroad!
I invited him here tu tea. He is a very old friend of
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Sulby, and, when lie left mo, he wont on to Wayside
Cottaj^c. II<" liad roinc to Devonshire to see Sulbv,
knowing nothing about inc. Von have only to write
to Wayside Cottage, and Sulby will tell you how he
worked with tliis Mr. Starling at a Collei^e on tlio prairie,

and my yitiuiK friend was witii them at tlie same time"
An answer came, but not from Ilufjli ; he di<l not

write a.q.iin. A letter, coM and pointed like an icicle,

from L-idy D i{,'ih11 informed Gilda that slie was, like

all abandoned women, a most atrocious liar. Jf<>r

brother had communirated with Sulby and learnt,
according to expectation, that the stranger she called
Starling was quite unknown, nor had any visitor
calleii at Wayside Cottage. In regard to Bardon's
visit, her brother had received an anon ymous letter-

-

objectionable tilings as a rule, but useful sometimes
as servin'.; the ends f)f justice—and in this case kindly
meant, although it showed unfortunately that the entire
neighbourhood had been aroused. Gilda did not even
attempt to deny that lJ;irdon had spent a night at the
Castle, needless to s<iy a welcome guest ; no man would do
such a thing without an invitaticm, or at least a rertain
amount of enrourageinent. Her lad\ship n grettcd the
necessity for soiling her pon bv writing t(j such a creature.
She ordered Gild.i to loaA-e tlie Castle forth-vith, and
to betake herself to one of her numerous (clerical) lovers

,

she enclosed at the most charitable recjuest of her brother
two five pound notes, and she mentioned any further
claim would be resisted.

For a tune (iilda was lost in wonderment at tlie
perfidy of Starling, who now apix-arcd to her as some
cn-aturc of ill-fame sent, probably by Bardon, to ensure
her downfall, instructed how t'o trap her with the
name of Ernest. It never occurred to her as likely
tiiat Sulby had not e\-cn seen the telegram which had
been addressed to him, nor the answer which had
been sent in his name. Mad both been shown him,
the poor cypher would certainly have obeyed the most
outrageous commantlment made by Oldham, even to
the point of denying all knowledge of Starling ; not
out of malice, nor with any wish to disown his former
superior, but in his simple confidence that a gentleman
Who iiad been to a public school could, hke a monarch,
do no wrong.

It
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The problem Gilda set for herself was how to hide
effectually from Bardon, who was now living in a village
upon the Dorset coast. Why he had gone tliere was
his own secret, but Gilda could not help thinking that
his preference for a secluded home favoured her chances
of security. At all events, by leaving the ridges of mid-
Devon she would sever communications once more,
and this was a fact to which he was evidently resigned
so long as his wife might live. Bristol was the last
place in which Bardon would expect to find her. A
return to the institute might be possible, should Miss
Amager be willing to receive her, and if her figure was
not spoilt by the confinement she now knew could not
be avoided. Moreover, it was unlikely the Troakes
would repulse her from their humble home.
The crisis over, Gilda felt almost light-hearted.

For the la.st time she looked out from the tower across
the fair prospect of river, field and wood, all the
territory of which Bardon had deprived her. She
descended to the living-room, and bathed herself
in the warm colours of the stained-glass window before
her departure to a cold existence. She gazed from the
open door along the empty Fossway.

" The end of my ambition," she reflected. "Like Colonel
Brandon, I have nothing to do. Somebody said to
me once, * Work, work, work ;

' he said it three
times, I fancy. I wonder if Ernest is working ; 1

wonder if his life is done for. It is a pity we did not
take that poison after all."

She reached Bristt)l late in the afternoon, to enjoy
that exhilaration which comes to country-folk when they
find themselves unknown in bustling streets, and drove
with her luggage to the dingy lane. Slie stumbled
through the shop and entered tlic tiny p;irlour, to
discover Mrs. Tn,ake presiding over an inmionse tea-
pot, gossiping with a stout woman who pretended to be
taking her ease upon that terribly unyielding little sofa.

"If it ain't my little maid !
" cried the old woman,

upsetting her saucer of tea over tJie hearthrug.
" Annie," she sliricked from the midst of ascending
steam, " 'tis Gilda come home again ! My girl, all
true to life. God bless ye, my love ! God bless ye I

"

The warmest welcome Gilda had ever known lived
liere, among hard furniture, and smells and cobwebs.

MlA
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" Put your hand in the cupboard, Annie, and fetch
out the cup and saucer with ' Present from Weston ' on
'em. Troake bought the set for the Httle maid, and
nobody was to use it 'cept 'twas her. Tliis is ipy
niece, Annie Brant, Gilda dear, and stie's your aunt
from this time forward. We was talking about you
not ten minutes ago. I was telhng Annie how Troake
ahvays said you'd come home again. ' And she'll

bring a blessing with her,' he said."
" Where is Mr. Troake ? " asked Gilda.

Mrs. Brant glanced at her aunt before whispering
across the table, " In the cemetery."
"Oh, I am so sorry !

" cried Gilda.
" If it's Troake you're fretting over, deary, don't do

it," said the widow. " It's a fact he's in the cemetery,
but he wasn't happy till he got there. He told me he
had no peace by day, and I know he had none at
night ; nor me neither."

" What was the matter with him ?
" asked Gilda.

" Nothing that the doctor could make sense of. 1

think 'twas too much chapel and not enough church
at the last. They do say rehgion ain't a disease, but
I knows 'tis."

" It takes a lot of finding," added Mrs. Brant.
" I remember he used to worry," said Gilda.
" He worried himself into heaven, but he saw his

mistake in tlie end, did Troake. His last words were :

' 'Tis all right, Lizzie,' and, he went off so easy I was
a widow nigh on half an hour and never knew it.

Didn't I tell you. Annie, how I never went to the drawer
for my black-edged handkerchief till Troake had been
gone nigh on half an hour ?

"

" Fifty times, auntie," replied Mrs. Brant, adding
as she rose to go, " You'll be happy now the young
lady has come back."

" No young lady, please," begged Gilda.
" You are not dressed like a working-girl," said Mrs.

Brant. " Arthur will look in to-morrow, auntie,"
she continued, after kissing the old woman. " If Miss
Gilda won't mind giving him a hand in the shop, he'll
take it very kind, I'm certain."

" I have come here to work for my living," the girl
said quietly.

When Mrs. Brant had gone and the tea-things were

4
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cleared away, Gilda seated herself upon a pitiless wooden
stool, meet for repentance, beside the old woman, and,
in that tiny room humming with noises from the river-

side, she told tJie story of her ambition and her fall,

concluding with the words : "If you would rather I

didn't stay, do please say so. It would be hateful il

the neighbours thought I was disgracing you."
Mrs. Troake struggled to answer, but her words

were drowned in tears. They sat in the dim firelight,

Gilda cold with nervousness, the old woman moaning,
until there came a bang upon the shop-door and a
yell of "Milk." The girl rose and was making for the
shop, when Mrs. Troake sobbed feebly, " The cracked
jug ; wi' the pink roses."

When she came back with the milk Mrs. Troake
gradually removed the apron from her face, while
lifting up her voice in lamentation. " 'Twas all my
doing," she wailed. " 'Twas me got you into trouble

wi' Bardon, 'twas me drove you out of Bristol, 'twas

me set that gay young gentleman after ye. And now
'tis me, rightly speaking, what ought to go through
your trouble. She can't forgive me, I knows she can't,

though she does fetch in the milk, tlie pretty love.

She won't stay home with me, she says. She's going to

livewi' Annie, and she won't never conie near me again."
" Mrs. Troake, what are you saying ? How can you

have done me any harm ? " cried Gilda, almost cr^-in^

herself, as she took the poor old creature's hands and
removed them gently from her face.

" Troake said to me every day, ' Go and fetch her

home, Lizzie.' Every morning after breakfast he said

it, and sometimes he'd wake me in the night to say :

' You must fetch the little maid home in the morning.
If you don't she'll come to trouble.' That's what he

said, love, and I never done it. ' She'll come to trouble,

but it won't be her fault,' Troake said. Them were
his words, both by day anH night. He was a prophet,

was Troake. They says nli the prophets died hundreds
o' years ago, but I knows they didn't. I never fetched

ye home, for I hadn't the courage, and that's the truth,

I went and delivered ye into the hands of your enemies.

Don't ye go ^o Annie if you can forgive me."
Mrs.'jjTroake was assured with difficulty that Gilda

had no intention of forsaking her ; but when she did
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grasp this fact, comprehending also that her sins of
omission were forgiven, she brightened up considerably,
and grilled a herring for Gilda's supper, contenting her-
self with bread and milk and mucli silent idoration
of her darling's face. Afterwanls sJie expounded the
law, by which it was enacted Gilda was to occupy
the best bedroom ; to remain in the parlour under
observ'ation as much as possible, and never to wa'k
a yard along the street without an escort. There \\

numerous dark courts in that neighbourhood, and Mrs.
Troake regarded it as certain that Bardon .vould be
"urking in one and Colonel Brandon in ano l.cr ; for

.le was firmly persuaded the Colonel was a .ost dan-
gerous enemy, and claimed upon this matter the right
to wear the mantle which had been dropped by prophet
Troake. When Gilda asked who was to supply the
escort, her champion observed the riverside police
could be trusted, and she should make a point of speak-
ing to them personally ; and if they could not always
afford tJie time to act as a guard ^ur Gilda, Arthur
must be summoned. Should he plead other duties,
" Why tiicn," said the old woman triumphantly, " I'll

go abroad with ye myself."
" I never heard of the Brants when I was here before,"

said Gilda, hoping to lead the old woman from the
embarrassing subject of herself.

" Well, my dear, we weren't on the best of terms in
them days, for Troake never could abide my nephew
Arthur, though he's as good a man as ever lived when
he puts his mmd to it ; but Troake used to say Arthur's
religion wasn't sohd enough to please him. 'Twas
all because Arthur told Troake he'd best choose one
church and stay with it. That was a lot more than
my old man could do. WTaat he liked was to hear a
nice smelly Romish Alass first thing Sunday, go to
Church of England matins, and preach at the Bible
Christian chapel in the evening ; and then, as likely
as not, he'd join in wi' the Salvation Army meeting
on his way home."

" But what about the Brants ?
"

" Well, my dear, we heard nothing of them for many
months. They lived in Southampton, and that's a
long way from here : but I dn know they went into
foreign parts and made a terrible secret of it ; and they

16
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don't like to be asked where they went, or what they
was doing all that time. Annie did talk once about
some Indian savages what she'd seen ; and another
time she said 'twas all like a bad dream after cold pork

and pickles for supper, and I don't wonder if they went
to live among savages. Troake used to say they went
to find true religion, and come back disgusted. 'Tis

a sure thing Arthur come back worse than he went,

for he took to horse-racing, which is an awful thing,

my dear, and taking two glasses where one was enough
for him before. Then when Troake died he and Annie
came to live in Bristol to be company for me. There
ain't a steadier man in all the city than Arthur is now.

He has a shop, and doing well, my dear, and he looks

after this shop for me as well. We never had many cus-

tomers in Troake's time, for he would be always asking

'em about religion, and sailors don't like that sort of talk.'

Arthur Brant appeared the following afternoon,

bustling into the shop to meet a few customers by ap-

pointment, a long wiry figure, marvellously agile for a

middle-aged man ; still wearing side-whiskers, no\\-

withering, of the old-fashioned coachman. No one had
admired his activity more than Ernest.

Gilda was now brought nearer to her sweetheart

than she had ever been since tlieir hands parted. The
Brants could have told her much, for Ernest had taken

all his troubles to their friendly hearts. This girl,

whom they received as their aunt's companion and
shop-assistant, had been fully described to them years

before, but they did not recognize her. If the boy had
mentioned her name, they had forgotten it.

After Mrs. Troake had told her niece that portion

of the girl's story which could not be kept secret, the

couple slightly changed their attitude. They remained

friendly, but were bound by their traditions to regard

her as a young woman of loose principles. Annie,

filled with good intentions, begged the girl to wear a

wedding-ring and to pass herself off as a young widow,

or at least as a wife respectably abandoned by a pro-

fligate husband ; but Gilda rejected these proposals,

and Mrs Troake upheld her, reproving Annie for her

forwardness, and again declaring that, if Gilda had gone

wrong, she herself had been the cause. " And," she con-

cluded, " if all goes well, i hopes to bear her punishment.

"

\t
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XVI

During a long illness following her confinement, Gilda

passed through a land of visions which lay just out-

side the valley of death. While on her way back to

life she heard more than was intended to reach

her ears : Brant scolding his aunt for spending so

much money upon a girl who was no connection ;

Annie declaring it was a good thing the boy was spared,

but almost a pity tlie motlier had not been taken. If

Gilda had not obtained those glimpses of another

country during that perilous journey, she might have
agreed with Mrs. Brant ; but now she guessed some
force more potent than imagination had been at work,

allowing her to hnger in a frontier land, and to learn

she was not to leave her place in this world because

she must first make good her title to a place in the

next.
" Directly I am strong again," she announced to

Mrs. Troake, when convalescence seemed secure, " I

am going to enter any hospital which will take me."
The old wom.ui implored her to put away the thought ;

but Gilda, p' reminding her good friend it would
be necessar\ id some means of livelihood, con-

tinued: " Duim^ v illness I seemed to see myself as

the assistant of a ^iiest who stood beside an altar. I

have to win back my character," she hurried on. " That
won't be easy with the child ; perhaps by advertising

I may find someone to adopt him."
• Mrs. Troake cried again, declaring it was a sin to

part mother and son. Slie would never consent to the

removal of the baby from her house, because she regarded
herself as its grandmother. It had been the ambition
of Troake and herself to become parents, but this had
been denied them, though she didn't know what the
human race was coming to when respectable people
prayed for a child and not one was vouchsafed to

them. Troake never could understand it, and his

faith had been so shaken he abandoned religious pro-

blems—which he worked out assiduously after the
fashion of a chesb -student : white to play and mate the
devil in three moves—for at least eighteen months,
greatly to the improvement of his health, as he had
theu iioUiiug to woiry about. She had spent no more

16*
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than a portion of her savings, and would gladly squander
the remainder, even the sum nut away to meet her
funeral expenses, rather than allow Gilda to become a
common drudge. So the old creature rambled on,
appealing contmually to the dopartcil Troakc. as though
lie had been present with his gift of prophecy ; but sjie

did not fail to report tins whim to the Brants, who were
not a little impressed by Gilda 's determination to get
back into the right way.'
Time, in its flight, did not fly away with the girl's

weakness. She was a maid of the mountain, born and
bred in a district of wind and rain, accustomed to breathe
the cleanest air in Britain ; and this close house in a
dark street of Bristol was no place for recovery. Little
dreaming that Ernest had a daughter, whose name of
Gilda Southcombe she herself had hoped to win, the
pale mother caused her child to be christened Ernest,
but her own surname followed. If these two were to meet
in years to come as youth and maiden, to court like

their parents, and marry at last, her name of Dewstone
must be conferred on Ernest '-s Gilda, while his would be
lost just as these two parents had lost each other.
One Sunday morning Gilda awoke to find Mrs. Troake

at her bedside, dressed in her best, and holding one of

the numerous books of devotion, full of problems,
which had belonged to the prophet.

" I'm going out to communion, and I'd take it very
kind if you would come along with me," she said to the
girl's astonishment, the old woman having been irregu-
lar as a church-goer.

" I feel amazing well," she replied, in answer to Gilda's
question. " I've been kept awake hours bj' the fancy
for going out early, same as Troake used to. You put
little Ernie so as he can't fall out of bed, and he'll sleep
on till we comes back."

" I do hope you are not going to make a habit of it,"

said Gilda.
" Just this once, darung," pleaded the old woman,

with a far-away look in her eyes. " I would like Arthur
and Annie to come along too, but we" can't go so far
to call for them. I do feel a bit ashamed of myself.
for I aren't been to communion since Troake was taken.
A wonderful good man, was my poor old Troake."
As Gilda threw off the bed-clothes, Mrs. Troakc
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lurched forward and kissed her many times, mur-
muring ;

" Aly precious, nobody never loved you more
than me, and 'twill be a long time before I'm right wi'

Providence for not letting me be your mother. Not
that I'd a minded being your grandma, as would be
more natural, considering my age ; but 'tis a cruel

shame 1 can't be neither. Now listen to what I'm going
to tell ye, darling. When I'm taken away, don't ye
say a word to Arthur or Annie, but just go to the
kitchen, and take up that bit o' the hearth what's broken,
and put your arm well under. There you'll find a little

present from me and Troake wi' our kind love. It was his

idea, deary, not mine ; I never could see into the future
like Troake. But don't ye tell anyone about it."

' Dear Mrs. Troake, why do you tell me now ?
"

asked Gilda.
" Well, my dear, I'm here to-day, but nobody can

say where I'll be to-morrow. Besides, whiles I lay
awake an hour ago, I seemed to hear Troake prophesy-
ing :

' Now then, Lizzie, what a one you are for keeping
things close ! Why don't you tell the little maid ?

'

Vou remember the funny way he would talk, when he
had a little treat for ye : cracking his hngers, and
looking over the tops of his glasses so artful."

Gilda dressed and slipped from her room to join
^Irs. Troake, who was moving restlessly about parlour
and shop, nodding her head intelligently towards the
broken hearthstone. Although not nearly eight, she
insisted upon setting out, and, when in the damp,
deserted street, hurried so impetuously that Gilda could
scarcely keep pace with her.

" How well you are walking ! But, my dear grannie,
we are not trying to catch a train," the girl panted.

" Thank God !
" cried the old woman, speaking rather

thickly. " The blessi ' child has been and called me
grannie."

' Are you ill ? You are breathing so queerly," said
Gilda a minute later.

' Never better in my life, darling. I feel as if I could
walk miles and miles."

" Take my arm, grannie," said Gilda, with a little

gasp, for the old woman had plainly staggered. " I

wish you would turn back. You should not have come
out without your breakfast."

H
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They reached a church. Gilda did not observe to
which denomination it belonged, as Mrs. Troake raced
towards it and burst open the door, apparently not at

all discomposed to find herself among the altars and
images of a Roman Catholic place of worship. Tlie

building was almost empty. Gilda ied her to a pew,
hoping she would have rested before discovering her
error ; but Mrs. Troake seemed unconscious of licr

surroundings, turning presently to whisper :
" Give me

a nudge when 'tis time to go and take communion,"
and prepared to kneel. But in ^he act she fell against
Gilda, who cried out with the weight and horror of her
burden. She had never seen a dead body before, but
could not mistake what was in her arms.
A doctor was summoned as a matter of form, tie

remains were carried home, and the Brants were sent
for. Inquest was followed in due 'ourse by funeral,
and not until that was over did Gilda remove the
fragment of broken hearthstone. She found a box
containing forty pounds in gold, with a paper as deed
of gift bearing the words, " Savings for our little maid,
with fondest love from father and mother, as they
would have liked to be, but it was denied to them."
The girl cried over the bequest more bitterly than she
had done over Mrs. Troake's quiet body. This old
couple had been tender to her, while her own parents
had disowned her. They had loved her more than
Ernest, who could leave her. Gilda was unable to define
any one of the numerous forms of love ; she had seen too
many imitations, but had to cry herself ill at dis-

covering a passion which could find no evil in the being
loved.
The day after the funeral, while Arthur was engaged

in the shop, Annie explained the Troakes had enjoyed
a joint annuity, terminating at the death of her aunt,
who had left a sum barely sufficient for the last expenses.
She had made no will, having nothing to leave beyond
the few articles of furniture which now belonged to the
next-of-kin, and would be sold, together with the con-
tents of the shop, with the exception of any pieces Gild',

might wish to have. " We have made up our minds
to go back to Southampton," Mrs. Brant continued.
" It don't suit us here, but we want to see you settled

before we leave."

:^te^^^»
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" I am not strong enough to work, even if I could

get a place. There's the boy, you see," said Gilda.
"

I suppose you would have a bit of money put

away ? " Annie suggested.
" Enough to keep me for a year if I am careful.

" Something is sure to turn up before then." said

Annie cheerfully.

She returned to the shop, and Gilda heard whispers

as the Brants put to a final vote the matter they had

already discussed a great number of times. Presently

the glass-topped door rattled, and Arthur joined her.

He seemed nervous as he prowled about the room,

fingering various articles, shaking his head, and mutter-

ing it was surprising how fond one could get of a lot of

rubbish. At last he spread out his hands upon the

table, leaning towards Gilda, and said quickly :
" Like

to give us the nipper ?
"

" It's very kind of you. Do you really mean you
would like to adopt him ? " Gilda faltered.

" That's the word. I like a nipper about the house,

and Annie's willing. We could pass him off as our

nephew," said Brant jerkily.

It would leave me free," Gilda murmured.
" You would never get a job with the nipper, but with-

out him it will be all plain sailing. But no tricks, my
girl. No coming down on us, just as the boy's getting

useful, and saying you want him."
" I'll sign a paper," Gilda promised.
The sale took place shortly after this fortunate

arrangement, and the Brants very handsomely divided

the proceeds with Gilda, who thereupon rented one small

room in another part of the city, and went away for

a delicious month of idleness to the Mendip Hills,

thereby in all probability saving her life. When she

presented herself to the doctor upon her return, he could
at least declare her lungs showed no trace of active disease.

But her strength was not restored, her mind remained
clouded, while her tired little body quitted Mrs. Troake's
old easy chair with great unwillingness. Bardon became
once more a terror whenever she recalled his threat.

Should he discover her now, and continue his persecution
day by day. she would not be able to resist, and might be
forctiu into a hateful marriage, if his wife were dead,
simply because she could not stand against brute force.

t
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This fear, added to her weakness, hinderetl her from

approaching Miss Arnager ; but at last she roused
herself, stirred into action by tlie probability that
another six months would had her no stronger, but
assuredly faced with the prospect of starvation, ant!
went to the Institute, whicli was more than u mile from
her lodging. The place looked deserted, a large window
on the ground Hc^r was broken, and the door was closet!.
A plain young woman, whose shabby clothes surrounded
a hne figure, appeared after a lon^' delay, and assured
her in halting English that Miss Arnager was not
receiving visitors, as the place had buen closed and
preparations for departure kept her busy. However,
Gilda sent in her name, and was immediately admitted
into the well-remembered office, where she found the
Btrone; woman writing at a table which was the sole
article of furniture the room contained.

" My dear (iilda, how glad I am to see you again.
But how changed I

" she cried.

" No good to you now," replied the girl sadly.
" Don't say that. I could build you up again, but

I must make no promises because my time here is up.
How long have you been in Bristol ?

'

" Long enough to seem a lifetime. Would you cart-
to know all that has happened ?

"

" My dear, I do know. I had a visitor not long ago."
" Bardon again !

"

" No, my poor child, not Bardon. Before I sav
an jther word, let me tell you how s' 'y I ank to have
been the innocent cause of harmii you so greath-.
When I gave the information she sked for to that
deceitful Miss Warren, I had no jea she was your
enemy, especially as she declared she was trying to
protect you. My visitor was Mr. Hugh Brandon."

Miss Arnager paused to rummage among her papers,
while Gilda filled the interval by faintly murmuriuii ;

" What did you think of him ?
"

" A painfully weak young man, with flashes of
obstinacy. Weak and silly people do quite as much
harm as thorough scoundrels. Here are the notes 1

made. If 1 had only known you were in Bristol 1 You
tver did want to marry him, of course. You would

nave been wretched with a man whc won't grow up
until he's fifty."

al;
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"
I would have married him once. And now I do

w>int someone to—to work lor me, and protect me until

1 get strong again. He isn't to know the child has

been adopted by a kind coui>le who arc a hundretl times

more lady and gentleman tliaa his sister and himsell."
•' He is married, my dear, and I gatlier is not par-

ticularly happv. Our se.\ is revenging itself upon him.

so, if there is' :iny vindictiveness in your nature, you

mav smile. Still, don't think too badly of the boy,

because, after all, you ran awav and hid yourself. You
wonder why he came here ? For one thing, he is un-

happy and when i man loses the joy ol life, he begins

ti) tliink of his sins. But what really brought him was

tlie discovery that a certain story he had heard about

you was false,"
" You mean Starling ?

"

" Yes, Branilon visits this Starling, who is now Vicar

of R.ackhill, and hears the truth. Me goes to a man
o.illed Sulby, and learns a little more truth. Afterwards

he comes to me, and begs me to tell him all about

Hardon. A(,'ain he hears the truth. Your young

iriend left these premises the most perfect specimen ol

a conscience-stricken man you would find anywhere.

He had implored me to help him to find you."
" What can he want with me ?

"

" As a man who has done all possible harm to a woman,
he wishes to crawl to vour feet, and beg your pardon,"

said Miss Arnager scornfully. " Still, dear child, if you

are in need of help, you will know where to go."

I mean to make my own living," said Gilda. " I

lioped you might be able to take me back, though I'm

not much good at present. Besides, you seem to be

shutting up the place."
" Had you come next week, you would never have

found me. Yes, my dear, the Institute has failed, and

my little dream of "improving the standard of English

womanhood is utterly done for. I started well, but

the Scribes and Pharisees soon got to work ;
they were

pretty active in your time, you will remember ;
and

thev have been much too powerful for me. Even the

clergy threw stones, which is an amusement they are

supposed tc preach against. Scandalous tales increased

until 1 loit my pupils ; such nice girls most of them,

but they could not continue a course of training when

• ;
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It me.int a loss of reputation. I have been hooted In
th< 5inet; my very clotlies have bcpn judged im-
mur;kl now my windows are being broken. It does,
r ' ter, as I have received an api)uintmenl m a
Cm m-rx 'hich is not indifferent to new ideas. Next
'VlU 1 g to Berlin."

Is chit far from here ? " asked Gilda, who knew no
r,<-' •. ph..

ft IS tlie capital of Prussia which is now prepared
i > f,i le and my methods a hearty welc< ne. I

i' r^od ipp<nntment under the uovern-
^'^ • K '» to be applied to men, as well
you see, your old friend is likelv to

a grand and military personage."
glad for your sake," said Gilda.
ar child, and I hope the best of luck Will

ed a
1 , and ri.
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With the dep.iiture of her last friend Gilda fell into a
st.ite of melancholy. Days more solitary and unprofit-
able than hers could scarcely be imagined ; she left
hrr bed late in the morning, tidied her room, spent the
remaining hours of daylight sitting by the window,
or staring at the four sad walls ; sometimes she fell tu
counting chimneys until her head ached. She rarely
went out, except to buy food, and she sjDke to nobody,
besides the collector when he called weekly for rent, or
a passing it-mark to one of the women she met upon
the stairs. Although too ill and colourless to attract
much attention, she received a few tributes of admira-
tion from that class of men who hang about streets and
cannot be discouraged

; but slie remained as unrespon-
sive as a m jiiumont.
Another wintt-r drew on and the little stock of money

was almost exhausted. She longed with all her soul
to cast ofif the listlessness, anrl to escape from the
murderous city

; but her wretched state of health kept
her in prison. The treasured sovereigns were gone

;

then the shillings were hoarded ; now the pence were
counted. At last she carried a few poor remnants of
finery to the pawnbroker, bringinsr back a few coin'?

;

she took another bundle, and it was tossed back. Re-
turning to her lodging, she stopped in the street from
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sheer exhaustion, until a policeman, who saw merely

a loiterinK young woman, advised her to pass aU.ng,

It was January, th«' month that is cruel. Gilda sat

in her room hungry and shiverinR, staring at the dead

ashes in the grate, except when she opened her hnnd

to make sure of that hot sixpence pressed agamst her

palm This punishment w as too bitter ,
she hud been

foohsh, perhaps wicked, vet no ^'reat crime had been

committed. I'he hardened criminal was not sentenced

to her fate ; law-breakers enjoyed comfort and good

food in prison. Why was she condemned to suffer loss

of health starvation, cold, solitude ml', all the misery

of neglect ? Was the law. under w-ir.i she had been

sentenced, written upon the tables of stone which com-

posed the giant b^jdy of the earth, or d'd it appear upon

tfie statute-book of heaven ^ And who had appeared

as a false witness again "^t her ?
.^ t

" It was father. ' she said. " He cursed me ;
then 1

cursed him. I can see his eyes now as he prayed 1

might suffer all this, and more." She spoke with the

knowledge that, if she could not arouse herself, the

rest would follow quickly.

Groping to the bed. reaching it in time to catch the

clothes about her shuddering body, she fell into a dark-

ness t' .t looked as it came like death. The last candle-

end was still flickering when she returned to conscious-

ness. She dragged herself upright, feeling weaker in

body, but stronger in mi ad. for, in the brief moment
before fainting, .she had made tin resolution to conquer

her father's curse ; and an invisible friend helps the

woman wh > helps herself.
" Come now, ' she said, with a weird litt!'- laugh.

" Here is my last sixpence. I have a little tea ;vn<l half

a loaf. This is Sunday morning, and to-norrd .
rent

is due. I shan't be the first person who asked for time

to pay a wretched one-and-tcnpenc e. Raii ' .g again 1

Well, it might be snow, and I iiave still a roof

over me, though 1 can't pay for it. The rain reminds

me.
She remained upon her knees a long time, whisper-

ing, and trying to think of heaven and a God ;
but the

vision would not cotnc. She cc-'d sfe nothing more
than a stony upland and a man ; the hill-top and the

geologist. It was to that forehead.and those^merciful

I
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And toon afterwards she fcl
eyes that she prayed,
asleep.

Rising with difficulty, assisting herself bv the thought
of happy days that might occur again if she could open
the way towards them, she breakfasted on bread then
wrote to Colonel Brandon :

"I thought it best not to write to him, though I hearhe came to Bristol making inquiries about me • but ashe IS married, I don't want to interfere and 'perhapsmake trouble. I am sure you know I would never
appeal for help if I could avoid doing so. I am tryin^
to live in one room, the cheapest I could get but to*^
morro^y I cannot pay the rent. I have been' ill for along time, I never really got over my confinement
so I have not been able to work, and am afraid I shali
not be ab e to do much for a long time. I am so hungry
If you will help me, please do so at once, because after
buying a stp.mp for this letter, I shall have only five-
pence, and, If you do not help, I must go into the work-
house this week. Spare me that. You will guess it
costs me something to write this ; I thought I couldn't
until last night when I fainted.
"Perhaps you would let him know it was a boy andgood people have adopted him."

Monday was fine, and, after refusing her rent and
being informed, if it was not forthcoming the follow-
ing week, her bed would be seized and the room con-
sidered vacant (the building being owned by a wealthy
tradesman who was notorious for heading subscriptions
to chanties), Gilda took a walk and became cheered bya gleam of sunshine. Back in her cold room, she nibbled
at a slice of bread, wrapped in a blanket beside thewundow. and almost with enthusiasm, for she felt remark-
ably light-hearted, passed the afternoon countine
chimneys, calling them church towers seen from thesummit of a lofty hill, and rejoiced to discover a few
not hitherto perceived. By four o'clock a good imita-
tion of mght had set in, and having neither candlenor oil for the lamp, she decided to dine early upon a
crust, and to spend a good long night abed, as it was
not yet necessary to pay a fee for admission into the
lana 01 sleep.
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" There will be an answer in the morning ;
I can feel

it coming. The Colonel is sure to be in London at this

time of year," she said contentedly.

fhe street lamps twinkled, while customary log

iVicendcd from the river. It became quite dark durmg

lier feast, although still afternoon, footsteps passed

lier door, and slie heard a grumbling voice. " The fat

woman from the end of the passage," Gilda murmured

blithely,
" going out for her husband's supper, i hope

it's not savoury, as I'm sure to smell the cooking."

rhe fat woman did not go out. She stood upon the

landing, and shouted to another lady below :
" I dare-

say thev did ring the right bell, Mrs. Morris, but it

ain't me they're alter. I don't have no gentlemen

calling upon me. It's that young woman on my floor,

whitliceps herself so close. . .

.''

, , ,

(filda started up. A moment later the fat woman,

u-ho was making history without knowing it, tramped

down the passage, thumped at the door, and cried :

'
Is your name anything like Dewstones ?

'

Gi'd.i answered with a stilled alhrmative.
" W-U then, the game's up," proclaimed the woman,

before going back to inform Mrs. Morris below she

might send up t, gentry, as the young woman could

not possibly escape.
, , , , , j j

Gildas heart failing her, she locked 'ic door and

flung herself upon the bed at bi eaking-pumt. Heavy

footsteps passed, as no doubt a crack of light would be

showing from the room of the fat woman, who was

naturally interested at this dramatic incident in the

life of the lonely tenant, whom, she was well aware,

was to be ejected next Monday. She conducted the

visitors to that portion of the dark passage where the

cutrv they were seeking might be found ;
but Cilda

could not move ; all the determination borrowed from

despair had been expended ; shame, too, at being dis-

covered in such a state of destitution had much to do

wiih it. The fat woman banged and shouted, before

remarking in matter-of-fact tones, " She's in there, and

she s sober. Done herself in, I reckon. Hanged herself

likely enough. I suppose she's wanted for something ?

" Thank you, my good woman. You can leave us to

manage," said a steady voice. A great pressure came

upon the door, the lock fell off, and the next moment

' i\

'
I.
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Gilda became aware the room was haunted by two
dark shapes.
She whispered, " I am here.

"

" Just in time," said a small voice, as Colonel Brandon
struck a match.
Hugh saw Gilda's eyes wide-open and f xed upon him.
" Why didn't you write long ago ? No light, no fire,"

said the Colonel as gently as any woman. " Did you
see she is holding a piece of bread ? " he muttered.

" My dinner, ' explciined Gilda, trying to laugh.
" You came so unexpectedly I was knocked all to
pieces. It was silly, but I am not well."

" Your letter came this morning ; I went to see Hugh
about it, and he insisted on coming. It is something
to do," said the Colonel.

" I am so sorry, so fearfully sorry ; I can't find the
words to say how I feel," the young man muttered,
not venturing to approach the bed. " I don't want to
put the blame on anyone but myself, and yet, if it hadn't
been for Florence, this would never have happened."

" Worry the girl when she can defend herself," said
his uncle, who seemed inclined to forget the part he
had played. " Don't blame anybody except the
Government. They won't give us a war, to keep us
out of mischief, so these little tragedies are bound to
happen. Now, my child, what do you say to being
moved ?

"

" I cannot be seen with you outside this room. I

have nothing but rags."
" We are not likely to meet many acquaintances in

this locality," began the Colonel, but Hugh interposed
with the unusually decided remark :

" She must not
be moved to-night."

" Very well, then ; we must make things as com-
fortable as we can," said his uncle. " We will order
a dinner at some eating-house. First of all, we must
get a bag of coal and some candles. It's good to have
something to do."

" Is there enough on the bed ? " Hugh asked gloomily
from the darkness.

" Plenty. Please don't be extravagant," rephed
Gilda.
When the fuel arrived the Colonel, laughing like a

schoolboy, lighted half a dozen candies, and set them
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upon the mantelpiece ; then made a great fire, coughmg

in the smoke, and declaring it all reminded him of one

of those military expeditions provided, by necessity

in his opinion, to prevent the Army from breaking out

into revolt. He sent the silent Hugh to order the best

meal procurable in that lowly district, and Gilda at once

said quietly, " So he is married."
, „ ^,

" For his sins," replied the Colonel. It was his

sister's doing ; she means well, but is not always infal-

lible. She tied him up to a woman older than himself,

with a decent fortune, tidy bit of property, and the

devil of a disposition. Still a man ought to marry in

his own class."

XVIII

The next day Gilda quitted her lodging and the city

of suffering. They travelled no furtlier than Bath, and

that same afternoon took a drive upon the heights

through an atmosphere free from smoke. Hugh was

restless and uneasy, while his uncle also seemed to be

carrying a weight upon his mind ; and the following

morning Gilda was to know the cause. Colonel Brandon

invited°her after breakfast to walk with him, if she felt

well enough, as he wished to discuss plans for the

future ; and, being already wonderfully restored to

health and spirits, she went with him into a public

garden sloping towards the railway. No one, who
might have watched them promenading, could have

guessed what kind of home the girl had lately left.

" So you want to be a nurse," he sai ' presently.
" That can be arranged easily enough, but it s a hard

life, especially at the start, 'and yon cannot think of

tackling it until you are fit again. Now I can suggest

a pleasanter career."

He seemed in no hurry to continue, but, stroking his

moustache, and muttering to himself, they walked on

another hundred vards.
* The fact is," he blurted out at last, " I have a

message from Hugh. He hasn't the courage to speak

himself. If you won't agree to his plan, he must get

away at once, or there v,'iil be sad trouble at home. As
it is he will listen to something mightier than a sermon
and twice as long. Yes, my dear, Hugh has made a
mistake, and is really much worse ofi than you are."

I
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" But what is the message ? " she asked, when the
Colonel continued to hesitate.

" He iL leady to take you back to the Castle."
" But he is married. Does he think I am to be treated

as if I were the sort of girl you once thought 1 was ?
"

she said angrily.
" Gently, my dear !

" he begged, when a coiiple of

nursemaids started to look round.
" I cannot understand you Brandons. One moment

you are all kindness, and the next you treat me like

dirt," .she went on.
" You haven't heard me yet," he said gruffly. " Thi.s

is the idea ; it's not mine, and 1 don't care much about
it ; but if you agree, you may trust Hugh to keep hLs

word, and 1 shan't be against you. The boy is wretched,

and wants to get clear of his wife. If you live with him
at the Castle, she will have to divorce him ; there are no
children to matter, and a divorce doesn't stain the name

;

it's not dishonourable, like an action for breach of

promise. Immediately he is free, he will marr^' you,

and, of course, recognize the boy."
It was Gilda's turn to walk in silence. The prize was

within her grasp, if she cared to seize it. She had
merely to consent, and all that she had longed for would
be hers : ease and affluence, a good name, a pleasant

position in the county of her birth, protection against

Bardo.T, vengeance upon her enemies ; she would be

mistress of the Castle ; she could look out from the

tower, knowing that river, fields and woods were at last

her own. She would gain so much ; but on the other

side she would lose.

She could not at all define that loss which would follow

her choice of the wrong incident, but it seemed to have
some connection with certain events in her life

;

especially the stor>' of the geologist, forgotten, or at least

sunk too deeply in her consciousness to be reached, until

a later message had caused it to escape ; and the vision ol

herself as a ministress following the perils of her confine-

ment.
" I cannot do it," she said quietly. " I don't quite

know why I refuse, as my good name is lost, but still

I must. You find me a good deal changed ; I suppose I

am taking life rather more seriously than when I failed

as a dancer. I think I must have found out something

*•
i
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about myself, that I have a soul ; don't laugh, please

I have been near death, and I came back rather dilferent.

You cannot go to another country without seeing some-

thing of the religion of its inhabitants. I cannot re-

member what I saw, but still it makes it impossible for

me to fall in with Hugh's plan. In any case it might be

a fresh mistake, as we are not in love. I have made up
my mind to be a nurse, and a nurse I'll be, with your
assistance."

"You shall have it, my girl. All the influence I

possess is at your service," the Colonel promised.

Hugh departed miserably for London that afternoon,

while his uncle, after placing Gilda in lodgings at the top

of the town, followed. A few days afterwards came a

letter from the family solicitor of the Brandons, for-

warding a sum of money to meet her present require-

ments, and mentioning she could draw upon the firm up
to one hundred and fifty pounds annually until she found
herself in a position of independence. Later the Colonel

wrote, advising her not to think of entering a hospital

until she had spent at least a year in winning back her
strength. He mentioned Hugh had entered into com-
munication with the Brants, offering money for the care

of little Ernest ; an offer which had been declined so
decidedly that he did not care to press the matter.

Perhaps death itself brings about no greater alteration

than the change from bitterest poverty to the joyous
sense of freedom produced by affluence ; for to a young
woman of Gilda's position an income of one hundred and
fifty pounds was wenlth indeed. She could now live as
she pleased, althouu'h the romance of life seemed over
with her difficulties. Being young, she might have a
great number of years to go, but the road ahead looked
easy and well-made ; without rocks or barrier ; and if

it bent like a lane, the r nmding of each curve would
bring into view merely a slightly different prospect of

fields, rivers and woods. She decided to travel about
the west countn,', avoiding places of painful memor\',
such as Bere Waters and Rackhill ; later, when fully

restored to health, duties could be faced and work
accomplished.

So she went into Cornwall and, upon the rettirn

journey, which was to be performed by easv st.ages and
to end in London, she stayed in Exeter ; and here" besidi

17
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the Cathedral, she saw a great figure, black and friendly,

walking towards her with the indolent motions of one
who had no world left to conquer.

" We have met before," said she, when this gentle-

man paused as if in recognition.
" The lady of the Castle," murmured Starling, bowing

in his grand style. " The lady who made tea for me,
when 1 was hot and thirsty ; yes, and had lost my way

;

the friend of Mr. Southcombe ; the relation of Mr.
Brandon," he said, with emphasis, forced by his easy-

going soul to take the kindest view. " You will have
heard the news."

" Yes, I congratulate you," she said heartily.
" Up>on the appointment ? I believe you congratu-

late me upon my appointment as Vicar of Rackhill.

But there is something else, another matter ; sometbii g
better ; not higher, but finer altogether. My dear

father and friend, the Bishop, will be delighted ; his

right-hand man, his representative, his manager-in-
chief. He was sure of me. Steady application ; seek-

ing no reward ; watching and waiting ; prayer not

forgotten. We draw a dividend."
" I know nothing except that you are the new vicar.

I hope Mr. Sulby was of use to you," said Gilda mis-

chievously.
" The excellent Sulby remains, as I assured you, a

master of detail. The former vicar, my patron, is old,

you remember, very aged and feeble ; he staggers in his

walk ; he has lost his stomach. In spite of infirmity he

was holding the living, holding it for his dear young
grandson, now a boy at school : a bright and promising

fad. I came to him at the right moment, when he could

endure the burden of toil no longer ; the sermon on

Sunday, the two sermons, although written in the days
of his youth, were killing him, as they have killed others ;

their delivery was too much for him, you understand.

He received me gladly ; rejoiced to drop the reins, i<i

resign the tiller-ropes into my hands. It is a goodly

vicarage ; the ivy luxuriant ; the study most comfort-

able ; the view of gravestones helpful. The rooks make
a noise and owls are tedious ; but roses have thorns as

the incumbent his headaches ; excellence is here, but

not perfection."

Wnile Starling rambled among his little sentences a

-'WTSSf
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version of the possible truth occurred to Gilda. While
she served the Warrens, the anxiety of the Vicar to

vacate the living on account of his great age had been
wel' known ; also his unwillingness to resign uutil his

gri iidson should be old enough for ordination. All this

had been told Starling by Sulby the gleaner. He would
have called upon the senile Vicar and, having led up to

the subject—no difhcult matter, as the old geutkman
thought of little else—might tactfully have suggested

his willingness to undertake the duties of an English

parish for a few years. Thus two men who needed each

other would have met. The Vicar could not continue ;

Starling was prepared to resign when the grandson was
of age to be appointed. He would have considered it

likely that, before his time expired when, as a man of

honour, he would feel it a duty to make way for the grand-

son, his position as a country vicar might have led to
arrangements which would insure his lifelong ease.

" I am shortly to be married to Miss Warren," Starling

announced, speaking on this occasion briefly ; since, with
all his ease of nature and kindness of disposition, he could
not forget how his future wife had expressed herself upon
the subject of this young lady who stood before him.

" She is to be congratulated, anyhow," said Gilda,

rather spitefully ; adding, in some confusion, when
Starling's mild eyes regarded her reproachfully, " I

hope you will be happy ; you will at least be conifort-

able."
" Yes, that is a great consideration ; a satisfaction, a

comfort, a convenience," murmured Starling, as much to
himself as to her ; and Gilda was perhaps not far wrong
when she suspected he found it necessary to remind him-
self occasionally that Miss Warren's fortune would
provide him with all that he could need.

" What has become of Sulby ? " she continued.
" He is now my handy man, my groom, my gardener.

He brushes my clothes and cleans ray boots ; he plants
the young cabbages ; he rings the church bell ; he
distributes the parish magazine," replied Starling, much
more cheerfully. " Sulby has not come down in the
world ; he was born a gardener ; I was always his
chief. Sulby has much to learn ; in the matter of
general knowledge he is a child ; it was neces-sary to
remove him from Mr. Oldham. There was too much

17*
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intimacy at one time between Sulby and the Warrens
;

there is none now ; there are classes in this country ; wc
are taught humiUty ; a democracy is good, but must
not be made ridiculous, Sulby now rings the back-door
bell ; he carries my little gifts to the ladies ; cauli-

flowers and early potatoes ; a bunch of onions ; a basket

of apples ; a bunch of grapes ; a bouquet of roses. The
garden is abundant ; the climate very mild. Sulby is a

contented soul."
" And the Oldhams ?

"

" Their condition, I am told, is deplorable ; they live

outside my parish ; Mr. Oldham is not worthy ; I am
disappointed in Mr. Oldham : he is idle ; he is wrongly
industrious ; he is a poacher. His excellent old motlu r

fails rapidly. But Mr. Brandon, your relation, is

most kind ; you yourself no doubt are interested. He
hopes soon to remove her to a home for widows

,

to a haven of rest for the poor widows of the clergy.

The furze blossoms on the waste lands which extend

for miles on every side of Rackhill parish have been

gorgeous ; this shrub does not grow in Canada ; I wonder
at it ; I have preached upon it ; the people are in-

different. I trust you have good news of Mr. South-

combe. An excellent •"oung man, but he will never

make a chess-player ; 1 e hesitates, he blunders, he is

lost."
" I do not hear from him," said Gilda, frowning.
" Some day," said Starling, in his gentlest manner,

afraid he had displeased her, " some day I hope you

and Mr. Southcombe will visit me at Rackhill Vicarage
;

partake of strawberries and cream ; walk among my
roses ; admire my honeysuckle. Mr. SouthconiLc

comes from Devonshire ; he wiU return. We like to

visit the place where we were born, where we played as

children ; it makes us young again, gives us confidence,

stirs us into hope. Good-bye, my dear young la-^U.

My compliments, p'-^ase, to your distinguished relative."

Starling saunteiod away towards the city, while Gilda

entered the Cathedral, murmuring rather sadly as she

faced the cold memorials :
" He will retnrn to the place

where we played as children. Shall > walk among
roses, and admire the honeysuckle, son : ay ?

"
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Landing at Southampton, Ernest went immediately to

the public garden where he had encountered Dusk and
the oidhams, lifted his Uttle daughter upon the same
seat, placed himself beside her, and produced the black

pocket-book \\ hich had been Filby's Christmas present

years ago.

Unsealing this record of his early life, he found him-
self among scraps of poetry and natural history notes

;

how he had seen the brimstone butterfly in February ;

the first primrose, periwinkle, or oxalis, in flower ; the

earhest date he had discovered frogs depositing their

spawn, and earthworms lying out.

Matters of far greater intimacy were hinted at. for

upon the pages of this little black book appeared such

entries as, " Met a girl called Gilda ;

" and almost in the

same line. " Kissed G. first time ;
" " Promised to make a

fortune and marry G." Even though pages following

contained a fairly comprehensive list of the prettiest

maids in the neighbourhood of Bere Waters. Not a
line had been erased.

As was fitting, the autograph of Filby occupied the
front page. The three addresses followed of Barnabas,
the Brants, and Laura's eldest sister. Ernest had
crossed to Southampton with the idea of visiting the
Brants ; he had business to transact with them ; after-

wards he intended to go west and interview Filby,

mindful of his aunt's parting words. He could not know
what might have happened to her until he had visited

the old lawyer.
Along side streets Ernest was presently leading his

Gilda ; the bewildered child, who had done nothing but
stare and ask questions for days, now fretful from
weariness ; and came at last between two lines of small
houses which looked as if they had been joined one to the
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other b\' pneumatic pressure ; btopping before one whklj
difioreci Jrom its neighbours by exhibiting u bushy
fuchsia in the parlour window. Annie Brant came to
the door, accompanied by a pretty boy, and, seeing tlic

ill-dressed couple, shook her nead by way of intimatini;
that the encouragement of beggars was a most mistaken
form of charity.

" I hoped you might recognize me," said Ernest.
She changed immediately when he mentioned his

name, but put out her hand a triHe awkwardly ; Eng-
land being a land divided into classes like a school, she
could not be sure in what particular form htr visitor was
accustomed to take his studies. By his clothes and that
canvas bag she judged him to be no higher than herself

;

but he had the voice, if not the appearance, of a class
which gives orders. He, too, put out his hand and with
a firm grasp set her mind at ease.

" Arthur," she called, " here's Mr. Southcombe come
to see us."

" With his littk daughter," the visitor added.
" Well, I never ! How the years do slip along

!

Seems only the other day we came back home, and now
we're old folk, nit and Arthur ; getting so white about
the head we are almost ashamed to be feeling strong and
weU."

" An early frost," Ernest amended.
" No, sir, whit' as a Canadian winter," cried Arthur,

coming forward lu his nimble fashion. " But there's a

f)Ower of life in white hair when it comes without being
orced. Glad to see you, sir. I'll bet my life you're
more than glad to be back in the old countr\'."

" I see vou still scrub floors," said Ernest, with a
glance at the rolled-up sleeves and green baize apron.

" That's something he would never have done before
we went to Canada," laughed Annie.

" I got into tlie way of it out there," Brant admitted.
" But mind you, it's one thing to scrub your own floor,

and another to ' If^an up after a lot of chaps no better
than yourself, i low's the prairie looking, sir? Can
you still drive all day and not see a blessed face ?

"

It is getting settled now. Round our part the
farmers are mostly R issians who do not mind the
winter, or Germans wlu take no notice of it."

" It's no country for the likes of us. Give me old
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EnRland, where you can put your nose outside the door
without getting it nippeu off. Dry healthy cold, they
call it ! Frozen mutton may be dry and healthy too.

' Perhaps Mr. Southcombc has made bis fortune,"
suggested Annie.

Do he look like it ? " cried Brant, forgetting his good
manncr.s.

" 1 sold my farm to the Germans, and ha\ e come back
to England to start again," said Ernest.

" That's the usual wav If you try' to farm an ice-

berg what mure can yon expect ? "the insular Brant
demanded.

" You'll iiave a cup of cca with us ? " invited Annie.
' It's lucky you found us liore, as we've been away in

Bristol for some years WhiMi we came back we found the
old house empty, so wl look it again."

" Where's the missus sir ? " asked Brnnt.
" My little girl is rnothnit.is, ' Rr,-, st leplied firmly.

Annie bustled to the cupboard for lur best china,

while her husband retired to put on his t oat and collar.

In the meantime the chilf'.reii L.rat! ;.il!y approached, and
presently the little boy pruiuccd a rfd-choeked apple
and held it out with tlie hospitable exclamation,
" Bite 1

" When Gilda had done so, the boy drew it

away enviously, and followed her example, then handed
it back with the invocation, " Bite agam !

" The feast

went on until nothing but the core remained ; and that
too was divided.

" Bless their hearts, how they do seem to take to one
another I It's nice for our Ernie to have a little girl t<

play with," i ried Mrs. Brant, watching the two aflet

tioiiately. She had not required to ask any questio
about the mother, after seeing how the child was dressed,

" My namesake I
" exclaimed Ernest, beckoning to

the boy, lifting him on his knees, and asking, " What is

your mother's name, my little man ?
"

" Dunno," replied the boy. " But I go to school,
and I can spell fuchsia."

" Brant taught him that," said the admiring Annie.
" He's our little nephew ; his mother's a widow and has
to work for her living. What's the name of your little

maid, sir ?
"

"' Gilda," he replied wistfully.
" Why, that's her name !

"

li

"
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" His mother's ?
"

" I mean it's the name of a young lady we used to
know," said Annie, in some confusion.

" Another Ernest and Gilda," he murmured.
" As pretty a pair as you would find in Hampshire,"

said Annie.
" So this is Hampshire," he said sadly. Then, as

Arthur bounded in, he roused himself and began to speak
of business. " I am going to ask you to do me a great
service. It will be necessary for me to go about the
country looking for work, so 1 cannot have the child

with me at present. Will you take charge of her ? I

would much rather leave her with you than with stran-

gers ; 1 shall never forget how kind you were durinj;

those dark days at the College."
" Ah, they were dark days," said Arthur gruffly.
" Tf you consent, yon must let me pay you well."
" We're not hard up," said Arthur, still more gruffly.
" It's a matter of business."
" No, sir, not altogether. It's a matter of the heart,"

sai'j Arthur sternly. He slapped his knee suddenly. "1
like a nipper or two about the house. It would do the
lad a wonder of good to have a little sister. What do
you think. Mother ?

"

" If Mr. Southcombe would excuse us for a bit, we
might talk it over. She's of school age and wouldn't
give much trouble," said Annie.

" She knows nothing. She doesn't even know there
is a God in heaven," confessed the father.

" Lots of grown-up folk don't know that, sir," said

Brant.
After tea Ernest went for a walk by himself and, upon

his return, found the matter settled. The Brants were
prepared to take charge of Gilda, and the sum to be paid
was soon agreed upon. Although he loved the child,

Ernest rose to go with a glad sense of freedom. But it

was then late in the day, and Annie suggested he should
stay with them that night.

" I should like nothing better," he declared.
" Ernie boy," cried Brant, " this here little girl is

your sister. Her name is Gilda, and you've got to behave
like a brave man, and look after her when you go to

school, and not let the other lads tease her. You are

going to live together, so you must love each other and
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then perhaps, if you are good children, when you both
grow up we'll let you get married."

" For shame, Arthur I
" cried his wife.

" No harm done, missus. They don't understand."
" It might be a good thing if they never could under-

stand," Ernest muttered.

The two children looked at each other until their

faces began to dimple ; urged forward by kindly hands,

the little ones drew together timidly ; and Ernest and

Gilda kissed each other in their children.

m

II

A day later Ernest swept across the country of his

boyhood, looking upon woods, deep lanes, even trees and

i stones, and many a brook he could remember well. As
B the train crossed a high viaduct he caught a glimpse of

Bere Waters smoking at the end of the valley, and saw
the winding woodland path where nearly the whole of

his early outdoor drama had been played. Apparently

nothing had changed ; not a boulder had been split, nor

a tree felled, during a dozen vears. Hundreds of rain-

storms had swept along, merely washing grime from the

great features of the giant and removing his crown of

leaves twelve times.

Another street of houses with bath-rooms had been

added to the upper town, and Ernest noticed an im-

provement in architecture ; these houses might be

less strongly fashioned than the old ones, but they were

far more picturesque ; and it was evident the inhabitants

preferred to live upon the brow of the hill well away
from their places of business in the town. That also

was an improvement, for it had been often dark in winter,

stuffy in summer, behind the ironmonger's shop ; though

James Southcombe would have considered it an insult

to the memory of his parents to have deserted the old

home, and as a kind of sacrilege to have occupied the

living rooms with merchandise. Ernest did not like

to see the windows of that well-loved parlour (lust>' and
uncurtained ; nor was he cheered by recogniziiic; a few

tradesmen, who passed with a blank stare at his un-

familiar figure. A dozen years had played havoc with
their faces.

As for Filby, the visitor could scarcely trust his own

.) r
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eyes when a little wizenetl face hovering about a table
covered with deeds, senile and chiKlish, deaf and half-
blind, was presented before them in an office like a
erison, for its high windows were guarded by iron bars ;

ut the old man remembered him well enough, far
better than the clients of yesterday, and fell to talking
about the ironmonger as if that excellent man might
look in at any moment.

" A great, good gentleman, your uncle, one of the old
school like me, although I qualified while he was still

at school," chattered the old face. " I was alive when
George the Fourth was king, and he was one of the
wickedest men who ever lived. Now there is another
George, who, they tell me, is a very good king indeed,
but I'm not modern enough to know much about him.
Ah. my dear, I should like to be young again. Most
people will tell you they don't want their time over
again, but I should like to have mine. 1 crave for the
same youth, the same dear old time when we lit the
house with candles, and went out after dark, every man
with a lantern. Ah. the days when we boys used to
race the coaches up Bere Waters hill ! How has your
dear good uncle been keeping since he left the town ? "

" Very well, I hope. He has helped me a great deal,"
replied Ernest.

" James Southcombe is not the sort of man to neglect
his friends. He writes to me every Christmas, and
sends a present. He seems to enjoy his retiremen'.,
but tiien he is much younger than I am. Yes, Janus
Southcombe and I belong to two different types of
architecture

; he is early Victorian, while I am late
Cieorgian. The Gothic stvle is the best, mv dear ; I

often told Southcombe the Gothic style would last the
longest.'' chuckled the antique lawyer.

Hearing a sound, Ernest turned towards the door,
and saw a keen type of face regarding him. "

I am Mr,
Filby's head clerk,'* said the owner of this face, some-
what contemptuously, curt morlcrn manner contrasting
unfavourably with the affability of a past generation.
" When he lets you go, I should like a few words with
you. Vou see he is past business.'

" Thank you," said Ernest, and the young face with-
drew. Filby did not appear to have' noticed the in-

trusion, as his rambling conversation Lad not ceased.
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" I h.ivc lost touch with my uncle lately, " remarked
the visitor, humouring the old man, thoiij:;h he spt^ke
nothing but the truth. " I must ask you to give me
his address."

" Nothing easier," cried Filbv. "
I shall be very glad

to give you his address, bm. my dear little fellow, I

do hope you have not quarrelled with your uncle. I

should be very an.^'ry witk vnu if ^.ou have (juarrelled
with th.it excellent man. I bave known Southcombe all
his life, and. if I wanted to make him angry with me, I
shouldn't know- how to do it.

"

Ernest explained he had just returned from Canada,
bnt, in spite of a lon.'j separation, icmained upon the
best of terms with his luicie, or at least he hoped so ;

perceiving it might be useless to inquire whether his
aunt still lived.

" Here it is ! Write it down, my dear child, and be
very careful you don't lose it," '-ried Filby. " And give
the dear good man my love mind you say love. In
these days people send their kind regards, but when I

w.is young we were not ashame 1 of l.)ving our friends.
And thank him for the bird he sent last Christmas,
and the bottles of gooseberry-v.ine."
Leaving the office required some strategy, because

Filby hovered in fn)nt, skirmishing and attacking with
eager prattle. At last Ernest broke free and re.iched
the outer office, where in the midst of modern comforts,
the head clerk awaited him.

" When you came I happened to be out," this gentle-
m in began. " It is not much use questioning Filby,
but he likes to hang about the office, and sometimes is

useful because he remembers anvthing that happened
fifty years ago."

" Before I left the country, my aunt told me to call
upon him if anything should have happened to her.
He has just given me her address."

Tiiat's right," said the head clerk, after glancing
at it.^ " If your aunt is alive, you will find her there."

" She must be alive if she sends presents."
" What sort of a man was this Bardon ?

"

" I thought him a scoundrel, but I saw very Uttle of
him. Probably the worst thing he ever did was to marry
mv aunt for her money."

" It is common talk that he made her leave the town.

H
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That does look rather as if he waated to get her awa\-

from Filby. Just glance at this.
"

" It is my aunt's handwriting, " Ernest declared.
" When did you last hear from her ?

"

" More than ten years ago."
" Have vou any idea why she told you to call upon

us ?
"

" I thought she might be leaving me a legacy."
" Then you know nothing about your late uncle's

will ?
•'

Ernest shook his head, and the head clerk continued

with a smile, " There is no reason why you shouMn l

know. Mrs. Bardon enjoys no more than a life-interest

in his fortune, which, upon her death, descends to you.

It is rather a queer will. Mr. Southcombe decided to

leave his money to you because he considered you made
important tliscoveries in connection with the anatomy
of tiiipoles."

" How kind of him !
" Ernest burst forth impulsivt'ly.

" Now, Mr. Southcombe, why should your aunt

suddenly take it into her head to send these presents l(i

Filby } Then we have the address : hve years ago a

parish in south Dorset ; now another in the middle
of tlie same county ; both not at all the sort of places

Filby would bo likely to visit. I did not feel c.dled

up<^n to make any investigation upon a slight suspicion,

but, now that you have returned, the case is different.

We must look after your interests."
' What do you advise ?

"

" Visit the place unexpectedly."
Wasting no time, Ernest left Bere Waters by the first

train east, and, reaching Blandford next day at noon,

he starteil upon .1 long walk towards the village, or

parish rather, where his aunt, if living, would be found

To find the liouse had not been easy, and when at

last he stood beside an ope-i door, after "passing tlu-ough

a well-kept garden, and perceived sportin, prmts iipuii

the walls, with stuffed birds and cases oi butterflies,

he felt sure a mistake had been made by those directing

hmi, lor he seemed about to intrude upon the seclusion

of some naturalist. But while he hesitated the master

of the house came forward—unquestionably Bardon,

although more changed than Filby He had grown a

beau'd, with moustache waxed at the ends, and he vvore
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white trousers, loose alpaca coat aud canvas shoes.
Nothing coukl be gathered from his face, or the ll.ibby
touch of his perspiring hand. Ernest received no im-
pression that his visit was either unexpected or un-
welcome. To slxake hands was not pleasant, siaiply
because the touch oi Bardou was physically obnoxious,
and Ernest was left witli the feeling that his hand would
smell until he washed u.

" So you have turned up at last, my beauty !
" said

this country gentleman, recognizing the visitor at a
glance. " i knew you wouldn't stay out in Canada
all your life. Wife and family round the comer ?

"

" I am alone," replied Ernest, determined not to give
more information than was necessary.

" Come inside. I have some good old ale ; or whisky
if you prefer it."

' I have come to see my aunt. How is she ? '

" Fine for an old dame. What do you think of your
uncle ?

••

" You look well enough," Ernest muttered.
" We parted on bad terms, but I was supposed to be a

minister of the gospel in those days, and in that capacity
1 had to regard you as a wrong 'an. Now I'm as bad as
yourself, worse very likely. Come, Ernest, old chap,
shake iiands again with L'ncle Bill, and let's drown the
past in a bowl of grog."

''^ No, thank you," said the visitor.
"Then I'll order tea," cried Bardon, starting for a

door beyond.
Ernest went into the sitting-room. An invisible hand

closed the door ; he heard the sound of footsteps
ascending the 'Stairs. Then Bardon returned, lounging
with hands in pockets, and ran on lightiv :

" I say, old chap, what happened to' that little thing
you were gone on once ; Gilda what's-her-name ? She
came tu us for a time, but, wlien we moved to Bristol,
she got a bit too free for your aunt's old-fashioned
notions—dancing in the street and kicking too high
lor the public morals. So we had to turn her adriit.
Did she ever come out to Canada ? That was her idea
when she left us."

^^
"I know nothing about her, came the cold answer.
Have you told my aunt ?

'

" Proper little place, ain't it ? We came here five
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years ago, from an old (arm I was sorry to leave ; but
the sea breezes didn't suit Martha. What do you think,
old man ! Your blessed uncle has not only turned
gardener and farmer, but he stuffs birds and run- about
after butterflies, and goes out at night to treacle tlio

trees. Laugh as much as you like, but I can assure vou
the ridiculous is far jollier than the sublime. When I

repaired watches life seemed sour apples, but now it's

all peaches. And how have you been doing ?
"

" I have come to see Aunt Martha. When she joins
us I will tell you anything that may be worth heannp;,

"

said Ernest, half rismg from his chair and speaking in a
voice harsh with nervousness.

" I must tell you the truth," saiil Bardon resignedly.
" Martha is regularly down on you, my dear boy ; hates
you badly, disowned you years ago with a parting
gift. She won't see you, and she will nag at me because
I asked you into the house. You remember the affair

with naughty Gilda."
" There was not a word of truth in that story."
"That's coming it strong," laughed Bardon. " Yun

don't suppose a particularly religious old party like your
aunt would approve of your wicked ways with damsels."

" I will explain to aunt. Where is she ?
"

" On your way here did you pass a little basket-work
carriage, driven by a small boy, drawn by an old white
pony, and containing a dear old lady ? You didn't.

Then you missed Martha. She can't walk much, but
goes for a drive every afternoon, wind and weather
permitting."

" I will wait for her."
" Right ! Now let's drain the cup which is suppose!

to cheer, but generally depresses.''
After tea they went outside, where garden, orchard!,

beehives, and poultry wore shown to the visitor, who
scarcely glanced at these things, for his attention was
concentrated upon those sounds which never came

:

while Bardon lost interest in playing showman, ami
threw off his disguise of unconcern immediatelv he

perceived Ernest was too much engrossed to notice any
change of manner. They walkc.i up and down the

gravel walk for some time in silence, and at last Bardon
pulled out his watch and suggested, ' Shall I see you
on your way to the station ?

-'

*f

'
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I am going to stay un
If liles

Luut Martha comes home."
you miss this train, there

and that s the last."

s a good SIX mi
isn't .iiiotiier until nine,

"It will do very well.

They strolled into the house, and now Hardon's llow
of conversation dried up. He glanced often at one of
the numerous clocks, his lips moving as though he were
making calculations, then sauntered into the garden,
r:i\ing occasionid glarces towards an upstairs window.
More than an hour passed, and at last he exclaimed with
a new sharpness in his voice, " Whatever can she be
up to ! Here it is past six, and no sign of her."

Ernest roused himself to ask, " Has she ever been so
late ?

"

' Once, when the pony cast a shoe, and the silly

old creature insisted upon walking. If you'll excuse me,
I'll go to look after the animals ; unless you woukl care
to walk along the road on the chance of meeting her,"
he added hopefully.

" I shall stay here."
Evening drew on, and, as the carriage of basket-work

did n«)t return, Ernest went into the garden, passing
presently into the orchard, having espied Bardon leaning
over the gate, staring along the road. When Ernest
came up he spoke without altering his position, "

I

suppose you are one of those fellows who bring bad luck
with them."

' What makes you say that ?
"

' Just before you arrive, my wife starts for her usual
drive. Now it's past seven, and she don't come back.
It's plain there has been an accident, and, instead of
trying to be some help, you stalk about as if you owned
the place. We've lo 1 a peaceful life these five years,
and now, directly you turn up, the pony runs away,
your aunt is thrown out, and I'm a widower. Ain't
that had luck ?

"

" It's as bad for me as for you. I am longing to see
aunt again. She is my onlv relation."

" Now you're a Iving hypocrite, same a.s I used to be.
\<>u come from old Filbv. You don't care twopence
ab.ut Martha. You hoped to hear she was dead."

Yes, Filby, or rather his clerk, told me all about mv
uncle's will."

" Of course he did. You know what my wife's death

18
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I become a pauper, unless you act like a decent

chap. Give me a bit of writing just to say you 11 let

me have u bit every year-—" „
" Which way do you expect my aunt to return i-

"How can I tell? H vou hidnt stopped here

and prevented me from going out, I might have saved

her You don't sUy here to-night," he went on

rouKhlv " li you won't tre.it me as an uncle and go

into partnership, you can sL ep under the helge.

••r am going," said Ernest weakly, "My address

will be the Plume of Feathers.' Bcre Waters. Please

send me a telegram tcj-morn^w if aunt returns siifely.

- H^w about an agreement ? Will y.u make me an

allowance, and forget everything that happened in the

past, same as I do ?
"

,,

"I hope aunt will live a great many years yet.

" No pious sentiments. If anytlung has happened

to the old lady, will you give ")« °/^f
^^^ J^f/"

I can do with a stone floor and thatched roof. If you

will stand by mo, I'm your friend ; a pretty useful one.

^
The* young man tumbled awkwardly over the gate,

and hufrieil down the road without a word.
" Will you ?

" Bardon shouted.
" No !

" cried Ernest with a great effort.

Trains on branch lines make travelling very little

faster than the coaches against xvluch t'l^^y
^^^.J';";'

in quieter days ; thus Ernest did not reach Bct^ \\,iter^

until the next day at noon. No telegram ^^J'^'tf
^im^

so he proceeded at once to the lawyer s office, told the

head clerk all that had occurrcl, and was somewhat

disturbed when the superior gentleman received his

information with an uncommonly sen .u •
cour.ten^m-e^

" You heard it was your aunt s ciisvo,ii ;<. take a (irnc

every day, and yesterday, by an fi.xiraordinarv cu-

incidence; she failed to return, ll is my opinion that f

Filbv had retired from business years ago. this u-

[nciLnce would not have happened .
I wi11 visi R.r, Ion,

and we shall see what kind of tale lie wi I try on mc

Ernest went back to the inn. .uid. during the after-

noon walked ilown into the n." d by way of the kmi

where he had described the an.it.niy cf tadpo cs to lu=

TstounS^l uncle, and P-^scd far up into fne glen wlmc

he had raised flowers of poetry which had borne no seed ,
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coming out at last upon the moor where he had made
love to Gil.I.i, who hi 1 been in those uniliscipline 1 days
simply a representative of her sex. His love-lane had
been unduly crowde 1 ; ho forgot others then, while

remembering her, feeling the same sweet pleasure of

the senses when entering their nooks again.

The expecte 1 summons c ime. but, before the head
clerk coul 1 say a wor I, Filby shuffle 1 out. and the

wrinkles on thit .mcient face weie gutters full of tears.
" My dear little Southcf)mbe, your pir.igon of an

uncle is dead, and thev never told me. My poor child,

we have lost a noble frienl," he quiverei.
" Your aunt die 1 five years ago," said the clerk,

frowning at his trouble 1 superior.
" Mr. and Mrs. J.imes Southcombe, both deceased,

and here is the dear m ui's will. I congratulate you, my
dear ; I am very gla<l v<iu will be comfortable," s.dd Filby.

" Why couldn't B.i"r Ion tell me ?
" aske i Ernest.

"To gain time He an J the woman, who was sup-

posed by the neighbtjurs to be his wife, although it

appeirs she is actually his si'ter, must have worked
like slaves after you went. They had sol 1 everything,

even the pro luce if thf: garden, before cleiring off,"

' Yes, it w.is the only thing to do, to sell off every-

thing. A sad business, but necess.iry when the estab-

lishment is broken up by deith," explaine 1 Filby.
" There can be no suggestion of foul play, as it was

Bardon s interest to keep his wife alive as long as possible.

I found her grave ; no memorial of course, as that would
have cost money. After her de ith Bardon moved
into the house where vou found him."

" I am not likely ti) be troubletl by him again," said

Ernest.
" Will you dine with me this evening, my dear little

Southcombe ? I hive a number of anee lotos to relate

concerning your late uncle, and yo\i will like to hear

them before I grow forgetful," invited the old lawyer in

the f.isliion of a bygone age.

Ill

Having decide 1 to live in Bere Waters, and as there

happenel to be no house vacant in the ne.v part, Ernest,

partly uut of sentiment, se*;ured a lease of his old home,

18*
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He remembercil a lit tig sunshine uscil to creep into

his bedroom iiuriii« the akeniuon. The house would
be absurJly Urce, but he did nut propjse to furnish

more than half : aui there he expected to spend the

rest of bis life alone.

It was str.inge ti be sitting at a window o\ .-lookinR

tbe market-place where he and Gilda had ofUu dod^eil

the bullocks. In the old haunts her resolute little figure

was clear enough , especially along t le lane «>f the

kissing-stcine. Em went through the villaRC many
tin\es witi. lut app; oachiriR the col<l farm of the Dew-
stones ; but one (l.iv, after l;inching it the inn, which
he was to leave iuunedi.viely a suitable housekeeper

had been app>ointed. n( climbed the field-path to Ivon^-

down, and cros-ie ' the coniuK 1 to the house where for

many years no sound of laughtei had been he.ird.

The master was repairing one of his walls fronting

upon the open moor, wf)rkinf:; in tubhorn silence

;

lor Stean had ne-or been known to whi.sllo, while even

hymn-sin, 'ing was to him frivolity.

The visuor stood upon the trackwa\ . with the wall

between him and Dewstone. and said, "
1 am F.rnest

Southcombe, and I have come to ask you about Ciilda."

The farmer lookei up ; he could kazc into any mans
eyes withu t flinching, even when accu.'ied justly of

lying. He glanced at the young man with half-closed

eyes, touched a charm upon his breast, and afterwards

resumed his work, grunting as he lifted a great stone.
" Will you tell me where she is ?

"

" Dowii in the darkest depths," said Dewstone, as

if to himself
" You have not changed," said Ernest sharplv ;

for he had no fear of ignorance.
" I stand where I wur put, and that's in the light,"

said the farmer, bending over the stone and appearing

to whisper into the cups of lichen.
" Perliaps you will shed a little light upon your

daughter,'' said Ernest.
" She's where you helped to put her, in the place

of darkness," said Stean. speaking directly. " \\ liat

have I done th^t my children should ha' turned against

me ? I ha' been a light shining in Longilown hity

years You don't know what that means, but 111 tdl

ye : there's one righteous man in every place, and 'tis
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bcc.inso of th.it one man th«! Almi'^lity don't hurl His
ro l-hot thur»<lorbi)lts. \Vhe:i I be f^onc, another will

t.ike my pl.ico nn<\ my liKht, and make on shino ;

but he won't be a Dcwntonn. and when there aren't one
righteous man loft, 'twill be the end. My son should
hi' t(M)k tlie light from me, for oul In't he see it burnint;
bright afore his eyes all day ? But the <lcvil put it into

his heart tu hate his fello.v-mcn, and to tii^ht with em, and
hu died wi' blood on his hands .and went dow-n into the
nit. The devil won the heart of my maid as well.

He coino knockinjj, when she wur no more than sixteen,

and she oponel to hi.n, and he c illed other tlevils to

tike up their aboile in her, She m'ot money by fuul

trade. She danced u(X)n the suif,'e. She sent mo
pictures of herself vlnssed like Jezebel, and she wrote ;

See, I be famous now.' There warn't one eunuch in all

London t(jwn i > cast her from the window."
" You would have tiir iwn her out.'
" Aye, and S"^p over her body wi' the wheels of mjr

dunfj c art. I did tliruw her out, God boinj^ my helper ;

and if I miqht hi' save 1 her suul by throwitm her body
on the stones, I'd ha' done it twenty times."

" Once would h.ive been enough," s,iid Erneiit

scornfu'l>

.

" I uIkI my duty by the maid. I cursed her wi' my
whole soul, but she would never let me be a .saving

grace to her. I be the chosen one, and them what the
M.ister loves He breaks, .ive, like the stone umler the
sledge. He tejirs 'em into powder."

" Nothing wTong ever took plac^ between us. in spite

of what you believed. I have spoilt my life up to now ,

perhaps Gilda has spoilt hers. Holp us to go on to-

gether and finish well. Your light won t sliine any
the worse for helping your own girl.

"

" Get home I
" cried Stcan savagi ly. " I tcU yo I

can't think on the maid, ami of her sins what can never
be forgiven."

" Then think of your own."
Stean lurched away, and Ernest could hoar him mut-

tering as he went down the field, " The one righteout
man, what saves the city from destruction, cau never
sin."

While Ernest was thus engageil, a certain woman
arrived in Bere Waters, and, descend Lug to the " Plum*

* "I
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of Feathers," inquired for him. Dressed in black, she

appeared staid, respectable, perhaps elderly ; it was
impossible to tell, as she had covered her face with a

veil like a storm-cloud, and her eyes were hidde.i behind

a pair of large spectacles.

She waited until Ernest arrived ; then rose, made a

stiff bow, and said softly, " Mr. Southcombe, I believe ?
"'

" Yes, what can I do for you ?
" he asked.

" You are advertising for a housekeeper. I beg to

offer you my services, if you are not already suited. This

is my name. Here are my testimonials.
"

" Miss Wesley," Ernest read from the card. Then
he looked up, asking blankly, " Can you cook ?

"

" Let me refer you to my testimonials."
" I cannot bother to wade through that pile," he replied.

" If you have not engaged a housekeeper—
" I have not. Perhaps you might suit

;

know."
" I am eminently respectable."
" I'm sure of that."
" Will you please look through a few of

monials at your leisure ? These are copies,

of course prepared to show you the originals,

return in an hour's time, you may let me know your

decision.
'

'

" Is your home in Bere Waters ?
"

" Nc, I am a stranger. This is my first visit to the

town."
" 1 won't trouble you to call again," he said, picking

up the bundle and unfolding the sheet that was upper-

most ; longing to get the disagreeable business over and
greatly embarrassed, as is usually the case with a
nervous man when interviewing a female. But in a
moment he was changed ; his face flamed into excite-

ment ; his voice could scarcely be controlled as he

cried, " Were you really in the service of Miss Gilda

Dewstone ?
"

" I was her dresser at the theatr . where she danced
most beautifully

.

"

" I should very much like to know where she is now.

I have seen her father this very afternoon, but he can-

not tell me. We used to be groat friends."
" Indeed, sir 1 Miss Dewstone was a lovely young

lady, aud she had a great number of admirers."

tcsti-

I am
If I
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" Not married ?
"

" When I had the pleasure of serving her, I under-
stood she was engaged to a Mr. Brandon ; but I believe
the marriage diil not take place."

" If she is a famous dancer "

" I regret to say the public did not appreciate Mis3
Dewstone's performance. Perhaps I may be allowed
to mention, rAr, that Miss Dewstone took me into her
confidence. She told me it was her ambition to make a
great deal of money, and then she hoped to go out to
Canada, so that she might help a young gentleman
whom she appeared to be very fond of."

" She said that ! Do you swear she said that ?
"

cried Ernest.
" I need not swear," said the v/oman primly.
" I beg your pardon. Miss Wesley, I am the gentle-

man she wished to help."
" Really, sir ! How very wonderful it does seem,

sir. It almost looks as if I had a message for you."
" Miss Wesley," said Ernest in an agitated voice,

" please consider yourself engaged. I will show you
my house presently, but I must ask you at once to tell

me where Miss Dewstone lives."
" I have no idea, sir, but should you wish to find her

I mav be of some help. I have a brother in the detective

service, and he is considered very smart. Miss Dew-
stone may have left the country, as I seem to remember
she spoke about going to Germany ; to a place called

Berlin, sir. She had some idea of trying her fortune

there with a woman she had met in Bristol ; a woman
of bad character, I regret to say. My brother could

find her, if he gave his mind to it, but it would cost

money, sir."
" That is no object."
" Perhaps I have not made it clear, sir, that it may

cost a great deal."
" I am going to find her."
" Very good, sir. I will give you my brother's address

whenever you may require it."
" Write to him yourself. Do so at once. I have no

object ii. life except to find Miss Dewstone."
" My brother will not act without your personal

instructions."
" I will er Jose a note with your letter. This is a

i

»
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splendid day for me, Miss Wesley. I have not V>opn

fortunate ; 1 have been followed by bal luck all my life,

and now, since my return to England, everything lias

changed. I come into my uncle's fortune, and you are

brought to me. With his money and your help, I am
going to find Gilda. Why are you staring at me ?

"

he finished sharply.
" Well, sir, if 1 m.ay make so bold, I was thinking

you are perhaps rather too r:ady to confide in strangers.

What you say to me will be saie, as I have your int<rests

to consider ;' but some people might take advantage
of you."

' Thank you," said Ernest after a pause. " You are

right. Miss Wesley. I sh-'.'l not mention this matter to

anybody."
" Will you please give me your orders ? My box is

at the station. Having no home at present, I intended,

if you were suited, to look about Bere Waters for em-
ployment before going on."

' You will have supper here, and afterwards I will

take you up to the house. Your room is ready, so you
can occupy it at once. Directly you have fitted up the

kitchen we can move in."
" Will you please to read my testimonials, sir ? I

should wish you to take one up, as I am particular about
satisfying my employer."

" The name of Miss Dewstone is all the testimonial I

can require," he answered.

IV

Settled as master in the gloomy house where during

boyhood he had been regarded almost as an incubus,

olcl years came back, old fears returned. The faults

of the father were visited upon the son. Southcombe,
the medium, had scarcely ever permitted himself to

enjoy good health ; Ernest, compelled to attend the

same twilight school, was taught by a different "^cr.

The father stood in no fear of death because i^v. uved
in touch with it ; while his son, as a child, had been able

to contemplate suicide without shrinking, because his

own personality had not then asserted itself. But the

flower is different from the bud. Ernest's mind had
now opened, and, like many a young man who is good
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for anything, he found himself groping through a dark
period, when reUgion appeared as so much folklore
and history nothing more than Uterature ; when
beginning and ending were the sole realities. The
tLought of ending coloured every prospect and darkened
each pleasure.

This was a phase through which he would pass in
time, to become sane and settled. It was his period of
trial, the forty days in the wilderness, which only those
of slight intelligence or brutal courage may avoid.
Such cowardice could not bo base, since it had been
associated with great souls. The bravest hero may
shrink from death : the true coward refuses to perform
the duty which may lead to it.

The housekeeper aroused him by placing an open
letter beside his plate. He glanced at it, and said with
a sigh of satisfaction, " So your brother has answered
at last."

" He has written several times, but, as I could not
agree to his terms, I did not show you the letters.
Harr\' is much sought after ; he demanded fifty pounds
as a retainer. I told him that was impossible."

You are vory good."
" Harry will now accept twenty. Upon receipt of

that sum he will get to work."
" I will send him a cheque to-day. I shall not

forget that your brother has reduced his fees on your
account."

" It is my duty to help you, sir," replied the woman.
This discovery, that the housekeeper was protecting

him against unnecessary expense, caused Ernest to
open his heart. He invited her to sit with him at table,
and to bring her work into the study of an evening,
where she would sit apart respectfully, scarcely glancing
at him, yet always ready to anticipate his wants. Long
before the brother wrote again, Miss Wesley had been
informed of every circumstance in his career, from the
time he had reached Bere Waters as a child to the
conversation with Dewstone upon the day he had en-
gaged her. The sympathetic housekeeper wiped her
spectacles while listening to the true version of those
hours spent upon the hill with Gilda, and her hands
shook so that she could scarcely thread her needle
when he mentioned Laura and her flight to Holt.

« !".
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" Oh, sir, what an abandoned woman I " she ex-

claimed.
, , , ... • J .1

" I was to blame ; I put evil thoughts mto her mmd.
" No, sir, if y< '' will excuse me. you were not to blame.

It is natural foi Doys and girls to make love. I have

no patience with women who cannot behave decently.

" Laura is stiU my wife. Advise me what to do aboi't

her."
" Don't you think, sir, it might be well to write,

saving noth'ing about your money, but just asking lor

information ? If you mention you are well off, Mrs

Southcombe's relations, being a low lot. might blackmail

van. There are people in this world, sir. who will sink

to any villainy for the sake of a few pounds," declared

Miss Wesley earnestly. ...,.• ^
" Yes, that is a good plan ; I will write to the sister.

There is one other matter. Do you think I am wise in

leaving my little girl with the Brants ?
"

Miss Wesley explained that she had no knowledge of

children ; the people of Bere Waters might place tlieir own

construction upon the presence of a motherless infant

;

while little Gilda would be likely to lead a happier life

with the Brants, as she would have a playmate.
" Called Ernest, and his mother's name was Gilda.

No, what am I thinking about ! Mrs. Brant said Gikla

was tlie name of a young lady she used to know. T

wondered why she seemed a bit confused when she said

SO.'
*

" These Brants hve in Southampton ? " said Miss

Wcslcv, pnsliing back her chair.
" They have always lived there, except for their tunc

in Canada and a fcw'vears in Bristol."

" In Bristol, sir !

"

" Does that surprise you ?
"

" If you had read my t'-stimonials, you would have

known that my last engagement was in Bristol." rcplu <1

Miss Wesley.
.

Ernest wrote to Laura's sister, and in due course

received a reply. Laura had declined returning to hei

native village, where she might have been scurncd ar

a woman of no character. With the money kft by hei

husband, she had travelled to Winnipeg, and there hac

entered into partnership with the proprietor of i

'!^-'.-r
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confectionery store, an elderly man with whom she had
gone through a ceremony of marriage, ignorance pre-

vailing upon his side and indiflureuci; upon hers. Tlie

sister, who appeareil to think Laura was nuich to be
commended for taking care of herself, merely expressed
the hope that Ernest would not continue to persecute

the unfortunate wmnan by ilivorcing her.

Week by week Miss Wesley applied for small sums,
always shaking her head and suggesting the exponse
was too gre.'it ; but after many months the bouselceepcr,

who no'v controlled her employer, spoke good tidings,
" Harry never fails. He has found Miss Dewstone."

" Where is she ?
"

" In Germany, sir. Wlien I

found her, I spoke prematurely.
Berlin. It will be necessary for

make inquiries on the spot. He
a larger sum, as ttavelling expenses will be heavy, anrl,

for the sake of his reputation, he has to stay at the best
hotels."

" How much ?
"

" Fifty pounds, sir. I don't like these expenses, but
I do think you ought to send him this sum now that you
have gone so far. Harry is certain to find her now.
Listen to what he says, ' I am charging Mr. Southcombe
very little more than out-of-pocket expenses.' I told

him plainly, sir, you are not a wealthy gentleman, and
I would not have you bled."

" I am spending more than I can afford," said Ernest.
" How would you act, were you in my place ?

'' he asked
with his usual helplessness.

" 1 should go on, sir. Let it be bitter or sweet, I

would go on to the end."
" That is what I mean to do," he said

said my brother has
Ho has traced her to
him to go there and
asks for more monev,

The Brandons had spoilt one side of Gilda's life,

and yet without them she might not have succeeded.
They remained in a sense her lovers. The Colonel,
now entering the Hst stage of his active career,

Eerambmlated the to . like an old man, hating the life

e had not strength j abandon, racked by his nerves,
shivering at any sharp sound, and actuadly sufEenng

T , J
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when some newsboy shouted at his elbow. He had

sunk into a lethargy from which it seemed nothino

rould arouse him ; and in that state he would die in all

human probability, lacking the energy of mind to acknow-

ledge a future state, or the desire to make a good end.

The condition of Hugh appeared still more deplorable,

for the rustling of dead leaves surrounded his nathway

in summer-time, while he occupied his superabundant

leisure with those remarkably limited pleasures which

civilization places at the disposal of foolish people.

He was reefing down hill, perfectly indifferent as to

what might be awaiting in the plain beneath. Lately

Gilda had consented to nurse him in her professional

capacity when he was suffering from the disgusting

effects of over-indulgence in liquor ; and, after restoring

him to health, she shook his weak mind so thoroughly

that he swore to change his ways, and did so for a

month, which to Gilda seemed to have more than its

proper number of days, because he was always implor-

mg her to go with him to some remote part of the gl(/jc',

and there, upon the beach of some Pacific island, or in

a primrose-strewn pasture of the Himalayas, to protect

him from all the established vices of Europe. She re-

fused, gently at first, presently with some anger ;
for

he began to snivel and look vacant ; and she left him

to return to what is known as a life of pleasure with

words of warning in his ears :

" You will not live to be forty."
" I have done everything." replied Hugh,

longed to that exceedingly large class who ret

simply as taking off one's boots and not requi r

again, and rely upon a knowledge gained in «.

of the Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the Ten
mandments to pull them through the last examination.

" Yes, we are all doing everything except the only

things which matter," she said.

One afternoon Colonel Brandon came to Gilda's

lodging, to find her happy and excited, fluttering about

a new bicycle which had been carried into her sitting-

room. He said nothing for some time, but sat, as it

were in a storm-cloud, watching her in sunshine, some-

times brushing his moustache with a shaking hand,

or rubbing his rheumatic knees.
" I am off early in the morning ; pray for fine weather,"

ad
.om-
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she cried, caressing the bright machine. " I mean to
take a hohday all alone, starting fruni this house,
Titling through Wiltshire, Dorset anil Somerset, into
dtixrest Devim ; and there I biiall roam a whole month. "

" Vou have no reason to be fond of Devonshire," he
said in a low voice.

" You may dislike your own people and vet be a
good patriot," she answered. " I love the hills, rivers
and lanes. There is no sunshine anywhere like that
which turns the stickles into silver. 1 was never happy
in Devon, and that's one reason why I'm going back.
I shall ride over the hills and along the lanes with the
knowledge that I am happy. It will be something to
do," she added mischievously.

" You may insult me as much as you please," he said
stiffly. " I am old and worn out ; unable even t(j defend
myself. If you pour that lubricating oil over my bald
head I shall not resent it."

" Are you ill. Colonel ?
" she asked sweetly.

" I am no worse than usual, b\U horribly depressed.
I don t know why I'm here, watching you makinjr love
to a pair of wheels ; I had no intention of visiting you.
In an hour's time I shall be in another part of the
town, and I shan't know what I'm doing there.

'

" Can I help ? " she asked.
" No, dear child. I must wander about a few years,

or a few months, longer ; eating and drinking, admiring
the lines of my trousers, washing my spotless hands ;

remembering every time I pass a church that I'm
supposed to possess an immortal soul, which has never
yet asserted itself and is never likely to. Will you come
out and dine ?

"

" No, thank you."
" Of course you won't. It stamps any woman to

be seen with the Brandons, uncle or nephew. You
might have saved Hugh ; you could at least have
kept him from going rotten. I shall always be sorry I

prevented your marriage.
" Have you heard any bad news ?

'' she inquired in
real concern ; for this was a new mood, and he looked
wonderfully old and grey.

" I have heard nothing," he replied slowly. " I

cannot tell you what is wrong with me. One hour 1

am feeling 30 ill and miserable I long to make away witli

11
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mvself The next I feel elated ; yes, I march along

n-jite briskly and forgot my rheumatism ;
I am youtiR

again Then tiie air seems full of thunder, and liorriblo

churchvanl thrills run down my spine. A pr.-momtion,

I suppose. I tn Koiiig t(_) peg out. The old devil knows

he pretty nearly has me."
, 1 *

He rose, blinking his eyes, and walked quickly to

the door. Gilda foll.>wed and placed a hand upon his

arm. " Find something to do," she b<>gged. Any-

thing. You can still serve the country."

"No oppor'uiity; none whatever. Only young

fellows -vanted. Enjoy yourself, my dear. Run about

and keep young. Gather your roses. Don t raina

me; I'm rotten." ^ .1 „ 1

There was a letter lying upon the doormat a<ldros3c 1

to Miss Dewstone, and the Colonel set his boot heavily

upon it as he went out. Gilda picked it up, opened the

envelope, and gave ;v little cry :

" From Bardon !

The enemy had ^ound her again, and now he was w,

longer an enemy ; he was neutral. III. wretched an I

penitent, he was forced to .vrite, imploring her to com •

to him at Poole, to inquire for one Wesley who I'jdg^'d

with a fishwife. A new Bardon indeed, unmistakably

repentant and burning with desire to make amends.

No rain fell during the journey ; the weather was

calm as the joy in her heart, for it was a happiness t.

.

know that, instead of hidin;. 'ron. the man who had

done his utmost to wreck her liu she now went in search

of him. ^ . • •

She discovered Bardon, lying upon two chairs in a

steamir^ atmosphere, swathed in blankets and shiver-

ing violently. He stretched out both hands towans

the sound of her voice, unable to see his visitor because

he had blindfolded himself. Gdda could tell at a

glance he was not shamming illness. Tiie shivering

alone convinced her.
, ,. , „ i, 1

" I hope yon are not going Wind, she said.

" That's her voice, Gilda Dewstone's, the prettiest

tongue in all the world." he replied, shivering out eath

syllable
" I am blind ; I must be when you are with

ine Directly I heard your knock I tied this handker-

chief round my eves, and it won't come off till you are

gone. I cannot look at you and keep my senses, i ani
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if I uncovered my eyes I

for-jiveiiess

going to speak the truth
;

might tell you hes."
It seems queer I should come to you of my own free

vill. Did you expect me ?
" she asked.

" I knew you would c(jme. You ean't feign repent-
ance, Miss Dewstone. It would have been Mrs.
Brandon if I had never lost religion."

" It is just as well perhaps." she said sharply.
" It's not easy to get right again. Some people will

say you can go iihead and do as you like, and repent at
your leisure ; but when the time comes you cannot
change without pulling yourself to pieces. You must
stagger on in the old nit. It's not easy to pray, either

;

the words seem to stick upon your tongue, and you find
yourself laughing at 'em, and when they do roll oU
they settle about you like dust. But there's a big
chance for me ; lam penitent ; I'm back at the turning

;

I'm going to make my conf >ssion and ask for your
Then I can start again."

Many of us, women especially, never have a second
chance. We cannot get the whole way back," said Gilda.

" I can, because I have kept a way of retreat," de-
clared Bardon. " Before I married Mrs. Southcombe
I had done nothing to be ashamed of ; I was known as
a good young man in a humble way of life. I can
shuffle back as if nothing had happened. Last year
that would have been impossible, but I can do it now
I'm truly repentant. There's no middle course for me

;

I am either good or bad, Ananias or Truthful James,"
he said, with a sudden lapse into carelessness which
made Gilda fidget. " 1 am feeling better, and should
very much like to have one good long st.irc at you," he
went on. " But there's no turning back ; I'm on the
right way now ; 1 can see that, though I can't see you.
I never pretend, and that's '•h-., truth. I made uj
pretence of caring for Martha, and she knew it. I

never pretended when I saw you standing in the river,
with bare legs. Oh, dear ! Oh, dear !

" He broke
off and gulped down some hot water, while Gilda watched
him with doubtful eyes.

" Tell me what you have to say," she said harshly.
" In a minute, my dear. My dearesl" girl, 1 did love

you I wfs in hell with old Martha, and I behaved like
old Nick. From that day I saw you, with the lov(

i
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hair all round your bhoiiUlers, tht little pink Icct, the

swelling calves, the white pelticnat-—~"

" Kemeniber I am listemnt;," she cried.
" 1 know how yon arc lookiun at me. The way ot

repentance is fearfully hard, but I won t go l^ack. Your

father was bitter against you, and I made lum more

bitter by telling hcs about you. I made Mrs. Burdon

employ you. so that 1 mi^ht have you in the hn\ise antl

conquer vou by force. 1 brought my sister to Hrist(|l

that she hiight help me. 1 separated you from lirncst."

"
I know," she said, smiUng a little.

" How could you knew ? Who told you ?
"

" I guessed it long afterwards. Knicst never wrote

that letter."
, ," It was the work of Aralia. She is bad always,

and, unlike me, she can't get back to the turning. She

will expect me to make a bridge for her, but 1 won't ;

she must make one for heiself. My bridge is only just

strong enough to bear mv weight ; and I'm not sure,

not quite sure, it won'* oreak down before 1 cross it.

1 separated you from Ernest, and now I'm going to

bring him back."
I guessed that, too." she said with happy eyes.

" I lied to you about Martha's money ; 1 always lied

to you. It w-as never hers to dispose of, and, now she

is dead. Erne«=t has it. He is a rich man and he lives

in England. He thinks of nothing but you, and is

searching for you. He married a worthless woman iu

Canada, and has a little girl whom he named after you.
"

" But his wife ?
"

" She is living with another man. He can divorce

her whenever he pleases. My sister and 1 lived upon

his money for years," he continued. " 1 am living upor

him now, but he doesn't know it. If he fo\ind nie 1

should be sent tfi prison and mined You can live dow ii

a whole lot of sins, but not two do:,os ni prison."
" How can vou be living upon Ernest ?

" Aralia offered herself as his housekeeper under ;m

assumed name. She promised to find you, but told him

it would cost money. He paid, he keeps on paying;

we live upon him, but Aralia docs work for her money,

while I lie here and sutler."
" He must know it cannot cost much to find me. A

few advertisements, for instance."

»
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' That woiiKl never <Hcnr to liiui. Ho is a drMtriiig
youn^; tnan and very ircduluus. He is entirely in

the hands of Aridia. She his tf>ld him vim are in

Germany. Next month yon were to have gone 10
Rnssii, and then to Sontli Amcri< a \Vc shf)nld have
gone on, initil h<. had been bled of half his forti-.nc,

or had refused to part with mure. But tiiat is onlv
half the plot. 1 did try to find you, arJ F.rnust himsell
gave me the cine."

" This is a queer stor\'," murmurcvl (iilda.
" As queer as life," s'aid Bardon, fumbling 1 th<*

sweating bandage. " I was to tell Aralia '. >> ' you
were found, and I have done so ; and now I ...(ist tell

vou what will follow. She will iiform Ernest how her
! other in the detective service, llarn,' Wesley— actually
Vv'illiatn Bardon, that liar and choati that perjurer and
blasphemer

'

'

" Go on with vour story," (iilda broke in irritably.
" That miserable and abai.doned wretch, myself, will

on a certain day accompany you into Devonshire, and
lead you to a certain place, a lonclv hill top, where
once vou spent the night to;.;ethcr."

There! " she exclaimed ; then turning towards his
blank face, cried. Now I am sure vou are speaking the
truth."

But it's anoilior lie, and the worst of them all.

Can't you see the trick ? Y- 1 were n t to be told any-
thing, and, when you didn't ncnr, Aralia would have
declared there must be n hitc. nnc.vhere, you were lost
again. I was to conl nn tha^ t)y letter, name of Harry
Wesley, and we sh..uil ha\ e used the occasion to fiemancl
more money for pro'' ring yuu. But I became ill and
repented, .'.-alia dn^ < .A know that, and it will be a
shock for •'^- And n< v, with all my heart, I ask you
to fori,'ivc me," he concludM simplv, and, with a great
sigh of relief, put out a groping hand towards the
kettle.

" If you are sorry, you will write to Ernest, telling
him the name of his housekeeper," said Gilda, as she
refilled the glass with hot wal.r.

" I will in time, dear girl. I hate Aralia, and mean
to punish her. But I am in poor health, and my per-
sonal courage is not great. 1 dare not oppose her yet.
If she comes to Poole in a ra«e, it is all up with me.

? rj
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She would put old Filby on my track, then turn King s

evidence. I must be strong before I fight Aralia."
" You shall not conliuiie to live r.pon Ernest's money.
" Not a day longer than I can help. Your visitand

my confession have made a new man of me ;
the weight

has tumbled from mv shoi-lders. Directly I'm well enoT>.gh

I shall go back to my friends in Stonehouse, and start

again with a clean sheet. There's nothing to be gamed

by showing them the dirty one ; that's crumpled up

aiid done with. And when I'm at work agam, honest

work, I will p it bv pounds, shillings and pence, until I

have paid my debt to Ernest ; if he hasn't the goodness

of heart to let me off."
. , .

" And you must tell me where he lives, was her last

condition.
,

"I'll do better than that ; I will make full amends,

cried Bardon. " Ihe wretched Aralia shall not be told

1 am no longer plotting with her. She knows 1 have

found you, through the Brants. I shall now make her

tell me what day she means to inform Ernest you will

be waiting for him ; I will pass the information on to

you, and we will go together ; it will be upon my wav

to Stonehouse to take up the old life again ;
and I will

lead you to the top of the hill, and give you back to

Ernest and ask his forgiveness. My hand separated

you, and my hand shall join you together a^ain. And
after that I shall go away from you for ever.'

_

Gilda came to his side, happy and glowing. I

forgive you with all my heart. Everyone in the world

seems good to-day," she said.
,. , „ j

" Yes, it has been a great victory." replied Bardon

piously. " But I should never have won if I hadn t

been blindfolded."

VI

During the davs of July, Ernest, upon returning home,

sometimes inquired of his housekeeper whether a clergy-

man had called. She replied in the negative, asking no

question, until one evening, noticing he had dropped his

book and was watching the branch of a thorn-br.sh

which occasionallv scratched the window -glass, she

remarked. "
Yo-.' often ask me about this clergyman.

" Yes, I am afraid of him. Barnabas is unlike any
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other man I have known. He has eyes that look as if

he never slept. He promised to visit me some day,
and I used to think I should be glad to see him ; now I

hope he will never come. I have seen him in a dream
coming to this door, asking for me ; declaring he will

not go away without me."
' Well, sir, there's nothing much in that."
" He seems to carry an hour-glass, and is staring with

terrible eyes upon the sands which have almost run out."
" That's a dreadful idea, sir," said the housekeeper in

a strained voice.

Ernest roused himself to look at her. The house-
keeper was not knitting, as usual, but sitting near the
table, upon which rested a great book. He noticed also

a letter upon the book, and a watch beside it. She
faltered beneath his gaze, and adjusted her spectacles
with nervous hands.

" Is that a Bible ? " he asked.
She assented, breathing in a distressed manner.
" You have never read the Bible in m\ presence

before. You remind me of my aunt, who used to read
sermons in this room. But 1 fancy they aid not help
her ; I used to see her nodding over them. Are you
helped by reading the Bible ?

"

' I was never asked such a question before. I don't
know how to answer you," she said with difficulty, again
turning her eyes from his eager face.

" Are you ? " he insisted.
" Not much," she confessed, wondering what made

her speak the truth. " 1 do not read more than twenty
minutes at a time ; that is why I have the watch handy."

" Religion by clockwork," he muttered. " It used to
be a pleasure to me. Once I could recite half the book
of Job and most of the Psalms. Perhaps I am re-
ligious ; I hope so. I don't seem to have any vices
now. It is not hard to be good ; but very difficult to
do good. If it is all true—if I cannot find the incident,"
he cried, beginning to pace the room, " then I must die."

" We must all die, sur."

"I mean annihilation. That is the terror always
with me. I am not afraid of eternal punishment, of
immortality in prison, where I can think and live. I
can bear torment, if I am allowed to exist, and to know
I am Erneit Southcombe and to remember Bere
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Waters and Longdown. But I have to face the possi-

bility of my soul being crushed out of existence. And
that may happen if I die without discovering what I

was sent into this world to do."
" I can't go on listening to you, sir. You have s jt

me all of a tremble," she said fearfully.
" I cannot be calm when I think of the future. I

must find my work, but first I must reach the only

partner who can help me. What is that letter ? Is it

from your brother ?
"

The housekeeper bent her head.
" Is it one I haven't seen ?

"

She nodded faintly.
" Give it me ! Why have you kept it back ? Wliat

does he say ?
"

" It came this evening when you were out. Harry
is ill with religious mania. He imagines he has com-
mitted all manner of crimes."

" W^hat does he tell you about Gilda ? Is it bad
news ?

"

" No, no ; good, \-f?ry good. I cannot tell you now.
Please, sir, don't ask me."

" Give me the letter."

She did not obey. Sobbing wildly, she rose and made
for the door, holding Bible and letter to her breast. He
saw a tear trickle upon the gilt cross of the binding,

but could not know what it meant : the influence of

a penitent brother reaching for a moment the sister's

heart, making her shrink, for that night at least, from
continuing to weave her web of lies. Ernest walked
from one room to another, and, when she did not return,

went upstairs and knocked at her door. A moaning
answered, and he was forced to leave the sinner to

herself.

In the morning the housekeeper apologized for her

conduct. She had been overcome by her employer's

conversation at the precise moment when she had been
struggling to preserve a balanced mind after reading

her brother's letter and discovering his breakdown upon
the very day when success appeared about to crown his

efforts.
" Miss Dewstone has left Germany, sir," she con-

tinued, speaking calmly, though hysteria was plainly

not far away. " Harry became ill,' and was forced to
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return. I am afraid he won't be out of the dfxtor's

hands for some weeks."
" You cannot expect me to share your interest in his

health. What is the good news ?
"

" Harry imagines he has committed some great crime.

I destroyed the letter ; it was so queer I couldn't show
it you. He thinks he has earned your money under

false pretences."
" I am sorry for your trouble ; but will you please

tell me what he has to say about Gilda ? " Ernest

demanded.
" Miss Dewstone is in England, and, directly he can

get about again, Harry knows where he can find her."

Stirred into energy, Ernest went to Filby's office, and
announced to the head clerk that he came to make his

will. " It will be very short and simple," he said, " as

I wish to leave everything I may die possessed of to my
daughter."

" I did not even know you were married," said the

lawyer.
" It is for that reason I want to make my will. If I

should happen to die intestate, my wife would inherit,

I believe ?
"

" Certainly," said the surprised lawyer.

After signing the will, which appointed the Brants

guardians of his daughter, Ernest shrank again into his

cell, and allowed himself to be lulled to sleep by the

housekeeper's monologue.
" You are very silent. I hope you do not forget the

happy time that is coming," she said at last.

"1 think of Gilda every day as a little maid with

bare feet," he answered. " I cannot think of her as a

woman. Where is the Gilda of Longdown ?
"

•' You will meet her before long."
" Not as Gilda. She is quite lost. I cannot bring her

back until I am a boy again."
" May I ask, sir, what you are doing every day ?

"

" Writing fairy-tales. It's the only literature which
makes me happy, because the Sv jries never end, and
there is no real death in them."

" You and Miss Dewstone are man and woman.
You cannot be children again."

" I believe we shall all be as children some time. I

long for youth with the knowledge of ail it means. ^1

t !l
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We must be given another beginning, and we shall take
it next time with our eyes open. There's a meaning
in fairies ; God gave us the idea, though He did not
create the beings. There was no need, for our thoughts
are fairies. Eternal youth is in us, and we must under-
stand it ; we must fight for it."

" You should have been a preacher, sir," she said a
trifle scornfully.

" I cannot write new stories ; nobody will ever live

who can imagine any more beautiful than the old. I

am telling them again, but the Black Forest is my
Dartmoor. The fairies are Gilda and myself, and all

the people we have known ; and none of us can die, or
grow old, or do wrong."
Some influence was al work, and the housekeeper

could not trace its origin ; but she perceived her hold
upon him might be shaken at any moment ; directly

she ceased to sympathize she would be lost. After a
few days Ernest discovered a sheet of manuscript upon
his study table, and, taking it up, he read :

" The Two Lovers : a Fairy-tale.
" There was once a maiden whose name was Gilda,

and a handsome youth named Ernest was engaged to

her. One day they went to walk upon the moor, and
met a strange old man, who said to them, ' Don't go
too near the Castle, or you will never see each other
again.' But they laughed at him, because they knew
there was no castle upon the moor. It was a beautiful

evening ; the sun shone brightly upon the heather, and
the larks sang among the clouds. Presently it became
gloomy, but still they walked on, as they wished to be
alone together. They climbed a great hill, and when
they had reached the top, it was quite dark, and they
did not know how to get home. They sat down, and
both felt very unhappy b3cause they remembered what
the old man had told them, and they were afraid some
evil might happen which would separate them. But
soon they fell asleep in each other's arms, and did not
wake until morning.

" The sun was just rising when Ernest awoke. He
looked behind him, and saw through the mist a great

pile of black rocks, which looked like the walls of a
ruined castle. ^Gilda woke up too, and became dread-
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fully frightened. Neither of them could move

because they had been enchanted ;
they sat there like

stones, but could not speak, nor move hand or foot ;

until the same old man came out of the rocks, and then

they found themselves able to stand, but they could not

run away.
^ .1 . -j

" '

I warned you not to come too near my castle, said

the old man. ' You did not obey me. and now you must

be punished.'
, ^i, . j

"^He stretched out his hand towards Gilda, and drew

her awav with him into the rocks. She disappeared

from sieht. and when Ernest ran forward, he found

himself unable to follow. He fell on his knees before

the old man, and prayed him to give back Gilda ;
but

the old man shook his head, and said, ' When the rain-

drop is changed into a poarl, and the moonbeani shines

upon it. then GUda may go free, and you shall find her

^^^^Ernest went away to a strange country, and worked

as a farmer for many years. At hi-st he came home

again and lived within sight of the enchanted hill.

Often he climbed up to the top and walked about the

ruined castle, which to him, and ever^-one else, looked

like a -^reat pile of rocks heaped one \ipon another.

Sometimes he went upon the moor at night, hoping to

find his Gilda ; and one ni;;ht, when the moon was

shining bri'^htly, he came to the edge of a swamp covered

with tassels of cotton-sedge, all shivering in the breeze

and glimmering in the moonshine. He began to cross

the swamp, and right in the middle of it he saw one

very bri'^ht and narrow moonbeam slanting upon a

great pearl, which was growing upon a stalk of the sedge.

He ran forward and gathered it ; and holding it before

him like a little lantern, he went up the hill, and came

close up to the rocks, and touched them with the pearl.

And imraediatelv Gilda stood before him, looking as

young and beautiful as ever. She threw her arms round

his neck, and said, ' I should never have bee- •
stored

to you if you hadn't found the raindrop, whu i been

changed into a pearl.'
" then Ernest and Gilda went home together, and

lived happily ever afterwards."

While tlie Trince of this romance studied his own
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history', the housekeeper was listening upon the other
side of the door ; and came into tlie room at a call.

" I hope, sir, you won't think ! have taken too great
a liberty. But knowing how fond you are of fairy-

stories, I made up my mind to show you I can tell one
too," she explained.

" I do not imderstand. It is how I want the story to
turn out ; but all th'c conclusion has nothing to do with
our real lives," Ernest murmured.

" Surely I have made it plain enough," jiie said.
" This is one of the old German stories. But the idea

of a raindrop changed into a pearl is of Persian origin."
" I took it from one of your papers."
" You have taken everything from my manuscript."
" I have not the gift of writing, sir. But the in-

formation is mine," she replied contentedly.
Again Ernest bent his head over the beautifully

written sheet, and his lips began to move. The house-
keeper, perceiving he was addressing his own mind,
remained silent until he turned towards her.

" Does this mean," he asked slowly, labouring with
his thoughts, " can this possibly mean that, if I go to
the hill-top where Gilda and I were separated, I shall

find her waiting for me ?
"

" It does mean that," she said joyfully. " My
brother has seen her. But the meeting on the hill-top

is my arrangement."
Ernest moved towards the door.
" Not now, sir. Not to-day."
" When ? " he asked.
" Next Tuesday evening."
" At sunset," he murmured.
" Yes, at sunset," she repeated.
Ernest did not leave the house that morning. He sat

at his table for m hour motionless, staring as it were
upon holy relica of the past, with the shabby poc''-,+-

book open before him at its last blank page.
When he stirred, it was to take u pen, and dra\ a

thick, black line across everj' entry which had no con-
nection with Gilda.

" Next Tuesday evening," he said. " It will be a
great date, the greatest in two lives. There is no fear
of Barnabas coming upon that day. I am to meet
Gilda. Fourteen years are to be wiped out, as if we had
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I must mark thespent them sleeping upon the hill,

date with red letters."

He wrote as a headline to the last page, "August

VII

The sua was banished from Dartmoor during the
first week of August, except upon the fourth, when he
was allowed to prevail until half-past six. Storm-
clouds were everywhere. The rain has always a sorrow'-
ful sound for those who wait.

Gilda was enjoying the best of holidays ; a new
bicycle, old roads, and a happy heart ; with sureness
of a joyful ending to her journey. At one of her stopping-
places she received the expected letter from Bardon
mentioning the day that had been chosen. Surely she
thought, the imagination of Ernest had conceived the
idea of meeting at the place where they had parted so
that they might leave the hill-top together, and thus
wipe out the sad memory of that separation, when he had
descended upon one side and she upon the other. The
rain of fourteen years had accomplished notliing per-
ceptible upon the surface of the altar-stone, before which
they were to stand on Tuesday evening ; while the drip
of minutes had done no more than wear away the figure
of a boy, ^

" But I am not coming." wrote Bardon. " If I could
see you. my good resolutions would add to the infernal
pavement. I am not going to cast myself into the fire
again."
Acting upon a sudden impulse, Gilda wrote to her lodg-

ing, requesting that her nurse's uniform should be sent
to E.xeter.

Through thunderstorms and showe-s, whicu seemed
to lash orchards and fields in anger, e rode to Exeter
that Monday, there to receive her ur ^rm with a letter
marked urgent. The garb had looked well enough in
London, but now it appeared to her a trifle sliabby ; still
these clotlies would tell lirnest at a glance how she had
worked. At the letter she stared tor some moments in
amazement, for her name had been changed : the en-
velope was addressed to Sister Dewstone. The sheet
within contained scarcely more tlian a line, but firmly
written : " Return at once and report yourself. Thank
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God it's come at l.-xst." Much had ^*PP«"^^/";« f
*

started upon her journey of romance. Ihe country

needed he? and CoOnel Brandon was a man again
'
To-mirow " Gilda telegraphed. She could get back

hv an e^-eSng train from Bere Waters. After all the

m'ltter coufclnot be urgent as yet for the f-k counUy

was makine holiday, the national game of cricket ^^as

being Phwfd with customary zest, and athletic sports

Shffi in sodden helds. Gilda assumed her uniloim

Tt once and held her head a trifle higher She wa.

accustomed to be stared at, but it occurred to ^er men

now Sed rather at her clothes, -^de an o d ellow.

who had the air of a veteran soldiei-^ solemnl> s^' J^^^
her^

Two unhealthy-looking young men. ^ah^mg exciieuiy at

a corner, slunk away when she aPFoached as if her

oresence was distasteful to them. All tins wa new.

^Ernest spent these dark days dreaming. His las Sun-

day of idleness was occupied in tracing a Dartmoor river

to 'its source. On the homeward ]Ourne> he passea

^SyT.f s^ken. He stepped beside her and asked

^"ISli ;eTon brmo'rfs'rwly'. and he turned .0

, ?Sw thi svmnatl.izers accommodating tl.cir

s^ld^o he f • ThereTa? something classic in this pro-

cSon beneath the lowering clouds. It m.ght have been

taken from a Grecian vase.
<.+„,„h

" He wur took last night," she m^nered
' Mr. Dewstone dead I I did not know he had been

^"''FUiah wur took without sickness, so why- not my

masterT He went to bed a lusty man. and m the night

the chariot o' tire come vor en.

SrswiV^rn^s^rwi^nof.r^a£'oi-?u^htW
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She went on, and the syrapatliizers followed to the house.
Plainly they believed tlie darkness and storm prevailed
upon their village as a visible sign of the pabsing of the
man who had maintained the light.

There had been no opportunity to mention Gilda, nor
would any reference to the outcast daughter have been
wise ; for many years of Stean's wormwood iiad turned
the mother's heart to bitterness. Ernest remained in

ignorance that Gilda had succeeded shamefully where her
brother had honourably failed. The boy had fallen in

battle, and with him departed the father's ho])e of hand-
ing on his ancient name. But the unmarried Gilda iiad

home a son in whom the name would live. There was
hope for the Dewstones still.

Upon Monday Ernest tidied the little back garden,
mindful that Gilda would not like to see the place
neglected. Carnations w»=:-e in flower, and he intended
carrying a bunch upon the moor ne.\t day ; Gilda's
bouquet should not on this occasion be composed of

cotton-sedge. As for the ring once worn by her and
returned, it had been lost long ago, thrown away in prairie
grass lest Laura «hould defile it. Ernest still preserved
a little brass charm to avert the evil eye Gilda liad bought
for him at March fair. It took the form of an imp with
crossed legs. He polished and fastened it to his watch-
chain, where it performed its duty better than he knew
by attracting to itself the housekeeper's glances. Late
that evening he went to Bere Waters castle, and struggled
through brambles into the hall where barons had once
feasted ; it seemed to him like visiting a dead world
in space.

Oil the fourth of August, memorable in Longdown as
the day of Dewstone's funeral, full light became restored,
as though the furnaces of the sun had been replenished
with fuel ; neither hail nor brimstone threatened tlic

village, because a successor to the righteous man had been
quickly and easily discovered. Stean would scarcely be
mentioned after the octave of his burial, except b\- an
envious few who might remember that, when repairs
became necessary to the chapel involving subscriptions,
the leader had contributed his portion in prayer.
Longdown was a place to avoid ; even the sun in all

his glory could do little that was pleasing with su much
black ; but neither Ernest nor Gilda required to penetrate
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the village. Both went the same way ;
down the tracl

way of the pass, into the wood, and along its rugg(

path towards the ford, which was the link between grce

depth and open moor. Einest let nothing escape hm
he read the history of early August as it appeared to hi

written on either side, while he passed along holding tl

bunch of pink and white carnations. Gilda. on the oth

hand, thought of nothing except the journey's er-l • s

scarcely glanced at the countr>' through whicli she walkc

and had the rowans been carrying rubies in place

berries, she would not have perceived the alteration. I

was a man of many dreams. She was a woman with o

purpose.

VIII

Ernest crossed the ford long before Gilda reached t

trackway. He discerned signs of autumn, such as •

clusters upon brambles and spiders grim and molionu

in dewy webs ; but he could not discover a spy amo

the ferns.
. , ^ . ^ j

Not that Bardon lurked in ambush. Out of pruder

he hid himself from the man he had wronged. W li

(iilda appeared, he advanced towards her in the jaur

fashion which of all moods was the least suited to hi

" Just here I saw yon for the first time. A good pla.e

meet again. Upon my soul I think so," he began.
" You told me you were not coming," she cried.

"
I knew you must pass througli the wood," he s^

fanning away the hies. " A lifetime ago I sat upon 1

side of this hill ; I remember now the vile smell ol 1

crushed fern ; and watched vcu floating down this pa

iuHt face and hair above the bracken. I followed to 1

lovers' scat, a piece of crumpled iron, as if the lovers 1

twisted it all out of shape is 1 could have twisted y

I have followed you ever since."
" Forget that nonsense," she begged, glancing at

free hill-tops.
" Nonsense, is it ? My life nonsense 1 It would

and something worse, if I gave you up. What do
}

suppose I'm alive for ?
"

" Heaven knows," she sighed.
.

" Oh yes. Heaven knows a lot, but tells me nothi

I ook at'me ! I'm a clean-faced ciiap, withuut a del

an>-wherc. I am good-looking enough for any wow
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," he saic',
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nell of the

this path,

wed to the

lovers had
'isted yuii.

:ing at tl.e

would be,

at do you

le nothinc.

ut a dcfcil

ly woman.

What s wrong with me ? Why cm't you ln\ p me ?

What's the sense of lovmg a fool l;kc liniesi .'

"

" I thought you had clianged," she said sorrowfully.
" I did repent ; I'm repentant now, It seems to me

I have to force myself to do the wrong thing. I want
to help J ; I would cut my flesh to the bone to make
you happy ; I would collect all the ,ippines3 there in

and force it upon you. iiut I can't make a sacrifice
when it cornea to tUe pinch. I married that old woman
because I couldn't sacrifice the money. Tliere's nothing
left but you. When I figiit to give you up, I go to
])icces."

" And show your affection by trying to drown me,"
s!ie added.

'I have to. I would have killed myself to get ..v;e
I'm as cool as the river. This sweat on my face isn't
heat. It's terror

"

" What are you afraid of ?
"

" Tile idea of losit^g you."
' I have come to meet Lrncst," she said gently.

"Whether I see him or not I mu«»^ reach London by mid-
night What may happen to me afterwards nobody can
tell. I have loved once, and that is .vhy I am neglecting
duty now."

" I can't reason with you ; my tongue is like a broken
mainspring," he said stupidly. " It's this noise in my
head ; all the clocks striking together e.xcept one with
the yellow dial ; that always struck behind the others.
I couldn't mend 'em now. My hands shake too much."
He will soon be dangerous, she thought, glancing over

the bracken-tops to satisfy herself the locality was not
forgotten.

" I was a watchmaker's assistant," he went on in the
same dazed voice. "It was a very small shop, and I

worked behind the counter in a r.pace about the size of
a tub. It was the ticking all day of clocks and watches
that smashed up my nerves. I helped myself from
the till. My master wouldn't forgive me, a'-d I was sent
to prison. I meant to do well. If it hadn't been for the
tub, and the cramp, and the ticking ; if it hadn't been
for Aralia "

"^ Don't put the blame on your sister."
" She suggested I should pass as a minister ; she told

me there were plenty of rich widows about, and got me
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to advwtise. Those five years we were living on Martba'i

money she prevented me Irom going awuy to hnri you.

I was luinkingof you all day."
.,

' Come, let us say good-bye and part. I cannot stay,

she satd in mattcr-ot-lact tones.
, , . j

' VVlicre are you going ?
" he asked, as though he liart

just met her bv chance.
' Upon llie'hill, to meet Ernest."
" Another he," he said calmly. " It was a trick to get

you here. Who's Ernest ? An yes. young Southcnmbe,

nepliew of Martha. I le went to Canada and marrud ;

a big lamily. poor and destiiule. A weak lool ; no better

able to stand the world than I am."
" A lie, a trick I

" cried GUda.
" Young Ernest I

" he jeered. " A common working-

chap, with hands like Icatlier, and pimples all over Ins

stupid lace ;
generally out ot work because of «lnnk ;

knocks his wile about, pawrs the children's clothes

Ernest Southconibe think of ) on . He cares ab' ut noth-

ing but his beer."
, , ,

.

^' Where is the truth ?
" Gild?, murmured, clenclnng

her hands. She added to herself : " Still I will go once

more upon the hill." ,,,,.,. . :,

' Did Aralia tell you he got old Martha s mouc> :'

That was another lie.
"

"
I have heard enough." said Gllda.

" Then we may as well go. 1 have friends m Stone-

house ; Aralia never said that, so it's the truth. 1 can

get work when my nerves are a bit more settled. J H

mend clocks and clean watches fur you. 1 could stare ai

you till doomsday !

"
^ , • jj

Gilda was prepared, knowing the man and his sudaen

ness. Stepping back, she darted suddenly into tli(

bracken, recognizing every tree and boulder of a wooc

where, as a cliild, she had spent whole days. Almost ii

a moment she was safe from his unreasoning pursuit ;
u

reach the tringe of aldeis, and to cross the river by mean

o^ well-remembered rocks, was easy ;
and up on tl.

steep side of the moor beyond few could have chased Lc

down ; for sne was at home, upon one of her lavouru

haunt 1 wuere she and Ernest had sought or hidden Ion

ago • httle dreaming thev were to play the same game i

the way of file ; and the rain had not changed tliC)

playgrcmd yet.

if
:
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Bardjn strolled 'ipwards. his eyes always fixed upon

the range ol hills. He looked like some pale-laced tovvns-
min enjoying the moorl.iiul air. I'reseiuly he stared at
hia watcii, tlipii quickened spcod, astonisiicd to discover
hi.i hands bleeding Irom scratches, huvinj; no recollec-
tion of hurling hiimell ttirough brakes ot brambles. He
remerabere<[ h.uing luught His mother as a cinid ; Hing-
ing a IJiijlc into her iace and knocking lier senseless lor
the moment, fhis memory- \sas so distinct it seemed
almost as if his father would be waiting to thrash him.
Jiut tiic events of the last hour he could not recall.
He had come there to make sure of C.iida. and so far

had not seen her. So much seemed clear ; but now he
had an idea she had promised to meet him upon a certain
hill. Ttiere were hve lulls in front, and upon the highest
she would certainly be awaiting him. A storm-cloud
floated towards it ; those black rocks woultl be hidden
soon, and nobody would know what was taking place in
the cloud. He took out a small iwcket-rairror and stared
into It. ' A good-look-ng face, upon my soul," he mut-
tered. He had forgotten iirnest ; or rather could do no
more than recall his own words ; Ernest was not there.
in his present state he was compelled to believe hisown lies.

IX

Ernest waited upon the hi'i, passing from one face ofthe rocks to the otner. It ;• i past tue time, but Gilda
dia not come

; and he remembered with a pang she had
generally reached the place of appointment before him-
self A few hgures drill. d among the heather far below,and the merry sound of voices came up to him, makinchim wonder again at the number of people wlxo seemednappy. Tattle floundered tiirough tue marshes; wind

T^JlfrT^^
'" ^' f

*"• ^^% ^'"^ "°^ '""'^^^ «=^re to glancetowards tlie east, because of unmistakable signs threaten-

bS.ttr?, °/ f^^ S'"^*
f*>'- ^ figureApproached.

towaniT f.i
** °^ ^^""^ ""^^'"S- " "°t lor him, at least

TiMJ K i
® summit where no other than himself andOUda had a right to stand.

m'J^^^ ^
prevented from coming. Miss Weslev sends amessage, he muttered, watching the ngure clamberineover boulders in a headlong spe«i.

« ciamoering
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Ue crouched suddenly behind a certain Aat stone

erim ."ith age and history ; for it had been undoubtedly

the altar upon the highest point where the morning sacri-

hce to the ?un had once been ollered. before the hammer

of Thor gave way to the cross ; hiding himself as though

theman^proaching had been a Pagan Barnabas until.

Shamed at being discovered in such a cowardly attitude

he stood Jp -and the first thing he saw was a great gold

'''^' T^hatWne !
" he shouted. " How dare you come

near me wearing my uncle's chain !

"

"My young friend. Ernest ; my nephew ! He talks

of me stealing." said Bardon wearily.

" Give me that watch and chain ! ^ou shan t wear

anvtViing that belonged to him." cned Ernest He

sShed them away, while Bardon niadeno^ resistance^

Then he cooled, as his mind began to work.
_

W ho told

you I was here ? Why have you come ?

^ "
I did know, but have quite forgotten. There was

some talk aboui a meeting on a hill, and this looked a

likely one."
,^ „

" Miss Wesley told you.
, , , 1 .

•• mat a fool he is. what a weak, credulous fool !

Anybody could deceive h.ui." said Bardon. speaking m a

daYed fashion, but with hatred ^ose to the surface. A

crazed fool taken in by everyone, he repeated. ne

couWn't even guess Miss Wesley is my sister. Arali.

'^""
s2 Tou^V^the brother in the detective ser^•ice !

"

• Am I ?
" said Bardon stupidly. It was her plo

MoneyWas scarce after you turned up.
J^V^^^fJ'!^^

I don't know why I'm here. I never wanted to see >
uu

I'm glad o?The chance to call you a fool." he added mur,

brightly.

'• Sdl '' mSred Bardon m a startled voice, as if h

ss:uii^^.^^?iaDS:^tru^
whT.t a lie ' Araha can tell em. And when biie uiuu

^nrn^ Aralia wi to screw a few more pounds out of >
01

M^^wo^d It s wonderful how we throw away our sou.

^St to buy a bit of bread and cheese. It would ha^
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IS fool !

ing in a

;e.
" A

. "He
Aralia

been easy enough ;
you have the money, and AraUa has

the lies. 1 hope I'm talking sense, but it seems I'm just

ticking and striking in my own ears. Have 1 called you
a fool yet ? 1 know 1 meant to."

" Whore is Gilda ?
" Ernest shouted, conscious of in-

creasing darkness and a whisper of rain. The cloud had
reached the hill, and there was lightning in it.

" Gilda Dewstone. That's easy too. 1 saw her once,

when 1 had a little money in my pocket. Ernest South-
combe's money. Where was it ? Corner of the street.

1 fancy ; late at night. Dead now, maybe ; they don't

last long."
They were near each other, and in a moment became

entangled like man and snake. Ernest beat his old

enemy until blood streamed from his nose, then flung

him upon the altar where the Belus fire had blazed each
May-day. He rai.sed the man's head and was fiboiit to

dash it upon the stone of sacrifice, when lightning flashed

between them, his whole attitude changed, his madness
departed, his hands dropped, he started back.

rnere was no mistaking that impression ; it might still

be delusion, but it presented itsell in a wcll-remembcred
form. Ernest saw nothing, except the dark cloud, and
yet became overwhelmed by a rush of sympatliy and a
clinging personality. The same kind old face, but won-
derfully rejuvenated ; so much stronger and wiser ; he
could imagine health glistening upon its skin. I'he same
square-toed boots, hard hat, and baggy trousers, ap-
parently unnecessary, decidedly not ridiculous ; the drab
tie fastened with a gold ring. These tilings, ccjmposed
out of storm and August atmosphere, were brought to
him as a compensation for Gilda ; to prfitect liim against
slaying the man upon the altar ; or to warn him the
hour was near.

Again he descended the hill, going out of storm into
a calmer atmosphere, thankful for inspiration which,
from whatsoever source it might have issued, had held
his hand. The rain poured, and he took shelter in one of
the rough turf and stone huts erected by peat-diggers,
having no desire for a home which must be desolate.
Miss Wesley, now revealed as Aralia Bardon, would be
waiting, ignorant of her brother's involuntary confession.
The man he had punished, but to settle with the woman
seemed less easv. He croucb.ed back in the d.irk Iwiwer

20
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of peat and stone ; while the rain beat down, and the sky

became a livid pall with fringes of blue mist.

" Tt seems to me," said Ernest presently, as if the

world was just about to end."

'

Gilda was soon upon the summit of the cleave, pro-

ceeding along the skyline, afraid of no naan upon her

native heath. What scraps of truth had dropped from

Bardon was impossible to tell ; but now she tliought it

unlikely Ernest would be awaiting her. This path led

across the brow to Longdown ; she might never again

be so near her home. It would be a kind of trium-^ 1 to

appear in uniform at the farm, and to ask if a dav n^er

could be made welcome in her father s house. After-

wards there might be time to climb th< 11 upon the faint

chance of finding Ernest, or some n. .ory of him
;
he

would always leave some clue in the old days when he

had hidden himself too cunningly. Then for the station

and the train which was to carry her away to the un-

Of the two tracks leading into Longdown Gilda chose

naturally the easiest, which entered the village beside the

churchyard. She recognized a few commoners, who had

once been ready to pick up stones to cast at her, but they

did not know her ; she appeared as a handsome nurse

on holiday ; she brought a body that was strange to

them. The sun had gone, a heap of fresh white wreaths

appeared to give more light than they received. In

Ixmgdown at least, it remained the custom to bury the

bodies of those who had hated and despised the church

beneath the shadow of its walls. Curious to know which

of the old inhabitant- had been removed, Gilda turned

aside to glance at the black-edged cards. The lirst and

second told her nothing, except that a saint lay there ;

but the third was in her mother's writing.

She felt a little sorry, but had no tears to shed for her

father ; that sympathy she reserved ' r those who loved

her There was not even a prospect of being welcomed

by her mother, for Longdown custom demanded that the

widow should leave home for a short time immediately

after the funeral to visit her relations, and these lived at

some distance. Nevertheless, Gilda hurried across tLe
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common, trusting that the funeral feast might not be
over ; but doors were locked, blinds drawn down, the

spirit of Stean had the place to itself. Gilda's home
remained still closed against her, and she might never

pass that way again.

She lingered about the homestead, visiting each tiny

field and nook where she and her brother, now fourteen

years old in death, had played when Stean's eye was not

upon therj.. As she looked upon the well-made walls

tears came at last.
" My father !

" she whispered, terrified for him.
" Oh, my tether I

"

He had worked in that stony region as only an owner
can: that at least \.as to be set to his credit. Since

youth he had scarcely known a holiday ; the skin of his

palms became like oak-rind ; but, as Gilda knew well, the

work which wa. so good in itself was contrived in a
crooked way. His profits were imprisoned in the house,

as the body in its grave ; a, heap of coins far smaller than

the pile of wreaths ; a spade would have flung that for-

tune broadcast in a moment.
The extinction of his type had come : already a

trumpet sounded, flinging its echoes into dr<-adful homes.

When silence should be restored, and shadows perhaps

began to lengthen, and the afternoon of the long Sunday
drew on towards evening, and the world that was to de-

stroy a planet swept nearer the sun of that planet's system,

a generation of folic more just, more tolerant, must
drive out the old •>•

. e with its awful ignorance, and
establish a new humility of learning.

Precious moments were passing ; the train cou'.d not

be missel, but Gilda had determined to reach the hill-

top and finish the day by satisfying her mind. Through
the rain she went, passmg a few visitors hurrying for

their lodgings ; thrilled joyfully bv their glances of

respectful admiration, doubly grateful in the place

where she had been spurned as an outcast. She glanced

at her watch ; there was scarcciy time to gain the

summit, then reach the train. But she could not resist

the inclination which urged her onward into the soli-

tude. She must assure herself Ernest was not near.

Duty before all, but the romance of life is also duty.

She gathered up her skirts .and ran.

So Gilda also gained the hill-top. Bardon had revived

20*
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and dragged liimself away. The raindrops were

different upon this consecrated mount. They lacked

individuality, and drifted past as a gentle cloud where

the invisible sunset was somehow present. It seemed to

Gilda as if the Hand of God was bestowing a benediction,

granting a full pardon for the evil she had done. She

was absolved in the Bethel of her youth.

There was no time to stay, and yet she could not go.

Upon the barren hill where even grass looked dead, pink

and white carnations, her favourite flower, lay scattered,

as if flung there by the wind which had robbed some
garden for her pleasure. The rock altar was sprinkled

with blood, as though a sacrifice had been oliered that

morning.
" He has been here 1 He brought me the carnations,"

she whispered. She gathered them, '-ssed the blooms,

seeing the tear-dimmed eyes of the bov, as he stood near

the altar = -ing, " I, Ernest, take thee, Gilda." She

felt hi'- .oC kiss, fragrant as these flowers, upon her

lips vVhat a loneliness was this, what hunger ! She

took all she could get. She hid the carnations beneath

ber cloak.
" Ernest ! Ernest I

" she called into the glory of the

rain-drift ; but neither voice nor presence answered.

Not another moment could be spent ; already she had
stayed too long, and the train, which must carry her to

duty, drew perilously near Bere Waters. One more
glance, one sob, one pnayer ; one more lesson from the

rain. Her cup of Ufe was full. She was full grown. She

was ready to go.
" Ernest is good and true. He came for me, and,

because I went home, we missed each other. But we
shall meet scon. We shall sleep in each other's arms
again.*'

.

XT

Still Enicst sat on in darkness ; there was no glory to

thrill through his rain, when the old terrors closed around

him. In a land peaceful and unchanging, so full of life

which seemed immortal, there was no suggestion of

death, except when he thought of self. Even other men
and women did not appear to be under his destiny : and

as for the lower orders, there seemed to be an under-
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standing with f.ite that no evil should o:)me noar them.
But as such foolish thouE;hts flashed through him,
swallows above, and trout below, destroyed a thousand
flies ; each of his own restless movement?-) crushed
obscure insects

; a single gust scattered a million petals ;

from a furze-bush near came the death-scream of a
rabbit. In the air above, and the water below, and upon
every inch of soil, during each hour of light or darkness,
perpetual warfare waged. So it had been always upon
the seventh day ; a confusion of breeding and a rush to
die—a few years or weeks, an hour, scarcely one
minute, elapsing between the first breath and the last.
Ivife, never despairing, continued the struggle, panting
towards growth in its stubborn way. The grim pursuit
could have but one end ; the hunted knew they could
not escape, and yet they miide the attempt ; they ran for
splendid prizes, but could not be certain they would
be awarded. Life was flung desperately from one to
another without apparent reason. Everything had to
be sacrificed ; that was the only certainty.
As he tried to hide in the midst of so much t. ,

vast, his body seemed to grow smaller, to shrivel into
grasshopper, visible only to the darting birds, while
terribly endowed with intellect which held him in horror
of a rush of wings, a swoop of body, and the snap of beak
which must annihilate him.
More stern and menacing than the thund.er sounded the

din of madmen who, impelled by love of power, or sheer
delight in cruelty, were then seeking an alliance with
death, declaring, " Wo would hasten your kingdom.
Let us ser\e you by destroying our own sons, fathers,
and brothers, with the sworii, our own daughters,
mothers, and wives, with pestilence. Their lives are
shore ; give us the right to make them shorter."

Clearly there was little sanity- in the human mind.
CoidH there be method in the plan divine ? He rebelled
against earth and heaven, he could not bo bound by
either, he would find a way out. He would cling to mere
animal life, play the poltroon to keep it, search among
the stores of Nature for some as yet undiscovered herb
which would make his body invisible ; for some manna
to keep it young; for sorne elixir, condensed by sun-
shine and enchanted by dawn, to defeat the purpose of a
tyrant Death eternally.
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Kindness, mercy, love, were idle names •
labels

detached from fallen statues of false gods .titles ^^ h.ch

no living creature had a right to own ; not the holiest

pdcst nor the tenderest woman ; not that only visible

sharer of his solitude, the nurse upon a distant path

hastening silently westward ; clearly outhned against

a background of silver-edged cloud, which was itself

hurrying to escape the blackening touch of storm-drilt.

She appeared to glance in one direction only, straight

ahead, where a portion of sky remained open, stimed with

the scarlet and gold of a still triumphant sunset. And

she was gone in a moment, as if she, too, had been an

imoression, a delusion. .

Had Ernest been near, he might have perceived how

the nurse's eyes were fixed upon the sunset ;
her face

almost stern, but radiant with a fearless light he had

never found. She went swifUy and silently from her

old playground to her work. She had not discovered it

for herself ; it was brought to her. and she knew its

name. She could see it growing into a shape of gracious-

ness and beauty. , , .

Before her glowed the colours of the western sk> .

she went as it were to join them. Not to tnde mutter

and shudder at her own mortality ;
but to fight death

and its human allies. Little belief was in her, with

scarcely any knowledge; but in that school, where

wise men f.dl, slie might have passed with her simple

creed ; springtime and loveliness will not leave the

earth; goodness, mercy, love, cannot be driven out,

and the King of Death is also the God of Life

So Ernest and Gilda, passing away from Longdown

for the second and last time, were each transformed :

the man by his weakness, the woman by her strength.

Slowlv and heavily Ernest went home. He saw the

door of his study opea. and was conscious a figure stood

there. At a second glance he saw a man, small and

^^'^Take my hand and hold on," said Barnabas, ''the

hand of a wsak, miserable creature like yourself. There

is no fear now. Hold on !

"

The young man took the firm hand, trembling exceed-

ingly.
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A FRAGMEXT of ciiTus. c'.mposcd of minute snow-crystals,
floating ten miles high, was blown across the sea and,
after crossing the English coast, began to sink until
it entered a lower current ; here, feeling the influence of
a warmer atmosphere, it blushed a faint pink in the dawn,
and began to melt away. A small cumulus followed,
forming raoidly out of morning mist, and swallowed it
up. As the journey across England continued, this
cirro-cumulus broke and collapsed into a system of small
round masses, not unlike a flock of sheep.

Another cirrus, in the form of a lock of hair, also
crossed the sea and settling down in the atmosphere,
lost beauty and polluted its whiteness by entering a
stratus which had formed the previous night out of
vapour arising from London, and betrayed its origin by
the presence of smoke, soot, and particles of dust which
produced a density sufficient to darken the country' where
it passed. But the spiritual influence of the cirrus
made itself felt upon the dull body of stratus until, as the
cirro-stratus drifted in a westerly direction, it became
so fantastic that old folk shook their heads at it ; one
hour resembling a giant, the next a group of warriors,
the next a shoal of fish ; and by the time it reached
Somerset some local Hamlet and Polonius might have
argued as to whether it was more like a camel or a whale.
As the day drew to a close these two groups met,

touched, and became a blend of cirro-cumulo-stratus
or, in a word, the nimbus ; to which men once prayed,
and from which dreamers supposed the hand of God
gave out the law, and "is voice had thundered in their
ears. Swept along b> ihe wind, rubbing against hill-
tops and^trees, _it became surcharged with electricity
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sufficient to destroy mankind and all his works. A
little escaped in sparks we call lightning and discharges

we name thunder ; but by far the greater part was

silently drained off by leaves and bhides of grass ;
and

when the western hills were reached, human existence

became further safeguarded by craggy summits which

caught at the storm-cloud, robbing it swiftly of the ele-

ments of destruction ; and causm^ its myriads of bubbles

to break and descend at last in rain.

All that th'j blend of snow-crystals, morning mist,

vapour, dust, and acid had been able to accomplish,

when so higlily charged with electric energy, was to flash

light, growl in the language of Thor, and throw back ra:n

upon soil which did not appear to need more moisture.

The drops, merry as children, tumbled and nestled to-

gether, whispering, laughing, chattering. They knew
ever/thing, and could speak all languages ; for they were

older than light, having been present at the beginning

of adventures very early Monday morning, and seen all

the wonders unfolding one by one ; some of them,

perhaps, had been allowed to moisten the palm of the

Gardener. Remember this is a vision. The historian

can do no more than record a rainfall, but the dreamer

is free to regard each drop as a living, breathing, speak-

ing personality, a vesicle of knowle^'ge, a philosopher of

the commonplace, a recorder of incidents, and truthful

gosiiip withal.
•' Once again I fall upon this altar. Ages ago I hissed

into its fire."
'• My present duty is to feed this root of heather ;

that I can manage without assistance, because I am tlie

largest of nil the raindrops."
" Eariy this morning I was a anowfiake."
" And I a dewdrop."
" Only yesterrlay I ran down a gutter in London.
" Mv last resting-place was a filthy hole in Flanders,

cried another, so loudly that all the other drops ceased

their bragging ; until one, spreading its tiny moisture

complacently upon a peat bed, remarked simply, " Tell

us a story before we sink into the ground."
" I will tell you about Ernest Southcombe and Gilda

D3wstone," promised the Flanders drop.
"

I have a clear recollection of that young woman,

said the drop in the heather. " Once, in the streets of

-*-!
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Bristul. I fell uix>ii her f ice, and she i>erinitte'l mc to
trickle ilown her cheek. She did not wi^w me off, though
she must hive noticed me because I am such a bi^ drop."

" I was once o » of her tears, " said a sweet little v<jice
gravely.

" Then, little friend, you will like to hear me," said the
Flanders drop, who had crossed that morning in the
tendril of cirrus. " There is plenty of time foi my st( rv.
We shall not return into the atmosphere unt ' the sun
rises."

" I have no love for these human beings. They know
liothing, and are always fighting," muttereil a drop who
had nist fallen.

" For my part I like to observe the poor creatures,"
remarked the late dewdnjp.

" I have been some time in Flanders, but long before
then I became interested in the young man Ernest,"
thj narrator began. " He was forced to enlist by a
clergyman named Bamab<is. This young man was a
coward, who had spent the best years of his life in lonely
places. He wanted to get back to the solitude and hide
himself ; but Barnabas would not let him go. Upon
a Canadian f.irm this clergyman had saveci the young
man's body ; now he wis resolved to save his soul."

" Surely this Ernest wao a pitiful creature," said the
drop upon the altar.

" Not at all," declared the chief speaker. " The
coward who figlits against his we.ikness, and conquers,
is one of the noblest of all men. There are tlirce kinds of
work, Barnabas pointed out, when Ernest still huur; back :

one is the business by which we earn our daily bread
;

the second is the duty we owe to heaven ; the third and
highest is the deed through which we obtain salvation."

" Gilda was far the stronger of the two. I am anxious
to hear about her, and I fancy she would like to see me
again, because I am such a remarkably large raindrop."
remarked an impatient voice from the root of heather.

" It is by no choice of ours we are mixed up with the
horrible affairs of these fighting animals," the narrator
proceeded. ' We prefer calm seas, waving wheat, and
sheltered gardens. It is shocking to think some of us
were a few days ago blood-drops. I had the taint my-
self, and was very glad to ascend into the atmosphere,
and to be condensed once more into a pure silvery drop.''
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claimed a" Although nothing like so big as I am,

voice.
' Gihla was a capable nurse, I believe, and much

belovetl bv all the men she tended," resumed the Flanders

drop. " But she was reckless, and somewhat impatient
of discipline. I don't know whether she had any ritfht

to b(! m that village," said the drop mu.singly. " I

rather think she ought not to have been there, far up in

the danger zone ; but the ofticers were not anticipating

any immediate advance of the enemy ; and she declareii

she couldn't leave her boys. Some badly wountled
soldiers, many of thom older than herself, she called her

buys. It is impossible to understand these mort.Us.
" The troops hail fallen back, but the Sister refused to

go with them. Being hidden in a cellar, uith the

wounded men, she had been overlooked by the ofTicci

in command ; in any case, she would have disobeyed
his order. The disabled men were being carried back
as quickly as possible, but there \as a good deal ol

confusion, and not a sufficient number upon the spot

to cope with the difficulties. A warm mist spread alonq

the ground. I was going up in vapour at the time, there-

fore could see plainly all that happened.
" The Sister had left her cellar ; she was running

towards No Man's V Tri'' as tbcy '•:dlcd the space between
the armies ; and prescatly she saw a strctcher-bciiroi

on his knees and praying,

man to her ; and in his

state she appeared to him
world.

" ' An officer lies out there wounded, a friend of mine
\vc must bring him in,' she cried.

" ' Mv comrade has been killed,

therp,' Ernest told her.
" ' Come,' she said, in her commanding way. ' I

will help vou.'
" They raised the stretcher ; I watcheil them stapqer-

ing through the mist. They came to a young offlcer.

dragging himself along the ground, for he had been shot

in the legs ; and he ordered the Sister to go back ;
but

she laughed at the boy and shook her head. Ernest was

stupefied ; he went with his new comrade because he tlid

not know how to refuse, but I think he scarcely knew
what he was doing. He spoke aloud continually, some-

He was just an ordinary'

emotional and frighteuc-l

as a visitor from another

It is death to go out
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Umo" prayiiifj for courage, then .locl.irinc ho wo„M „,.t
.1.0. or comf..rt.„« hnnsdf with a„ ass^r.m. x- he usimmortal

; sometim..s he woul.l spe^k over his shouhlrrto somcl>u.iy he c,ille 1 undo; ..ml at a.u.th.-r tin
'

Jwoul.l talk about flowers that ^-rcw in water-nicad." s vthe Avon, un.l the wood he as-sl i., ^andrr in It V-

1

always poacefnl whore .Inwors an.! ferns grew h, s udexcept m winter, and even thcT. the roar of ihe riverwoul, be s,K,thini; rather than terrifying.. } „XhJ'have been there at that very hu.ir in th.- silonreof h p'p.

B^rnlt '%K't''^'
^^ith her/ ha.l it not becu'lnr

"\'^^'*."fv ^"J
he was walkinp with her thon."

imr,.? ^m""^' "i''^
the wounde-l officer > ' in,]„ired a voiceimpa lently

;
for some of the listeners considered theFlanders raindrop was ^iven to m<.ralizin^'.

f.n
'^ '"und Hugh Hran.ion uncons. ions

; not mor-tally wounded, but he had lost much blood. The Sistercared for him as well as she could . As tiiev were pi .cinehmi on the stretcher, a voice odle.1. and she saw an t"?
officer, who mentioned his name, asking her not to worrvabout him, but to report him raissinf,-, probably killed"

'XK'.J:^u
^'-'"t to him. and did all that was pr,s' !leVVe sh.ill come back for you.' she promised. Then theyset out up<.n heir return journey and. cominR safelv tothe ruined village, she gave Hugh over to the care of aamb.ilanco party which were about to leave with th"wounded men from the cellar. They had nerfomV 1 .great work together

; what Barnabas inrghtTiave Sledthe work Ernest and Gilda had together save la e

oeCe^oflt'™.'^ '^' ^''''} '^'^'^'^' • -'"'' remai d^gtoeach other just nurse and stretcher-bearer

,, _

Oiice more,' she said. ' The other boy.'

mS': hJUuered""'"'^ '° '''''' >'""^ j"-— '»

«„'f ^-^u^^
'-^ nobody.' she answered. Again they setout. Ihe mist was lifting, and I ascended with it

doio.i^7 ^"7 "° ^'^''^ *^""S' ^''^ their people had' been

utv fi '^K^'Tf i."
'^^'^^t' *'^"'^- ^ the ordinary way o

hearV. ^ '^""'''
^r^" ^'^"« ^^''th them

; but a teJc?-
mULe wS"th'^^

not trouble herself 'about mmi uv
Xence ThJ HJ'"''^ u"^'"

^^' ""tirely under herjnnuence. They did not know retreat had become foi
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them impossible, that the Germans were advancing to

seize the ruined village, that even then they were
surrounded.

" Soon a bullet struck the Sister in the head ; she ilid

not die immediately, nor did she lose consciousness for

some moments, during which Ernest went to the ground,
took her head upon his knees, wondering of whom her

face reminded him, and wep1 over her. She murmured a
few words but did not mention his name ; indeed, she did

not appear to think about her old sweethenrt, or her
child, or even of death. I heard her whisper, ' The sun
will be shining on the stickles. Do the swallows still

whirl and whistle about the Keep ?
' That was all. A

minute later she was dead.
" Ernest, frozen to the spot, could only weep and pray,

He held her body close to his as a shield. He bent ovei

the face of his beautiful unknown comrade, and, when
he looked up, his mouth was red with her blood. He saw
a line of soldiers advancing ; he raised one arm feebly,

trying to find words of surrender, but his tongue failed

A soldier turned aside to peer at him curiously.
" ' Ernest !

' he cried. ' It is my old pal, Ernest
Southcombe, yes ?

'

" ' Charles Holt I
' cried Ernest.

" ' Carl Holz, my old fellow. In Germany I stay toe

long, I am caught in this war machinery, but I surrende:

soon to your people, who are mine also, and then I gc

back to Canada, and take up a farm again. Lie down
Ernest, and be very still

; presently I come back for you
and you and I will run away together. It is a very nic(

girl that, and I am sorry she is no more good.'
" He stiffened and his smiling face became stern. Ai

officer approached in a furious manner, having marke(
one of his men fraternizing with one of the cursed enemy
In an instant Holz had swung up his arms and, will

the shout in German, ' Swine of an Englishm m !
' thrus

his bayonet through hi former friend ; then turned t(

salute his officer, and to explain in the voice of a slave
' This was a man I knew in Canada, my captain. .'

liar and cheat, and he owed me money. He did als(

seduce ray wife from me.'
" Ernest was long in dying, though I do not think h

tuffered very greatly. His mind at all events was quit

at ease. I watched the two lovers lying together side b;
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inn ^., . Streams ran on as onp Tt ,...= ^ i,
.*'""«.

union, i manaeed to cLtrh Kil i / ,^
'^^^'' second

work, and go. t£ truth is in MbuTtL dl'Tri,""."

nut;^-L"n';:,ri;r.— S^^r ''

i&''rfti;?„s''-,fiFT^''^^^^^^^^
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320 RAINDROPS

the hill-top, for the drops continued chattering all night

But we hear them no longer. The vision is over.

The drop from Flanders spoke the ' iuth. for these pure

creatures cannot lie. TJpon the following day an attack

was made, the enemy were ('
. . /en back ; the ground was

recoverei, and the dead were buried. The bodies of

Ernest and Gilda were lowered into one grave, to sleep

again together ; and over the mound, marking the spot

where these two drops had sunk into the earth, was set

a temporary wooden cross, bearing an inscnpton,

differing in date only from the one they had scooped with

eager, childish fingers upon the face of the kissing-stone

an hour after the geologist had held them back from the

change which now h id come ; not a disgraceful deser-

tion
'

such as that would have been, with no work

attempted and duty not faced ; but a good end, th(

sacrifice complete, and truth attained :

E. SOUTHCOMBE.
G. Dewstone.

1915-
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